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Notwithstanding the attraction of nontaxable inter vivos transfers, a discussion regarding the economics of

prepaying wealth transfer tax1   reveals that incurring gift tax on a completed, taxable, inter vivos transfer is
preferable to holding wealth and incurring an FET instead.

Perhaps the first thing to recognize is the almost too obvious point that it is essential to know what is the subject
of the gift. It may be that the typical gift is an outright transfer of property easily identified, with valuation based
on accepted principles and easily determined. For example, a transfer of a fixed number of shares of publicly
traded securities would be easy to evaluate. Only slightly more difficult would be a gift about which there might
be some valuation uncertainty, such as a used automobile, but as to which the principles at work are equally
simple, the donee is clear, and the gift tax consequences are unremarkable. Some inter vivos transfers in the
estate planning context are this direct and easy, but the ones for which costly advice is employed likely create
more uncertainty.

For example, a transaction may not look exactly like a gift — because there is a sale element — but the amount
paid is less than full and adequate consideration in money or money's worth. If the bargain element is not just a

bad deal among parties dealing at arm's length and without donative intent,2   then a part-sale, part-gift transfer
probably occurred and this would create its own special consequences. These would include valuation of the gift

element (the FMV of the transferred property, in excess of the consideration received),3   capital gain or loss on
the sale portion (based on the amount realized in excess of the transferor's full basis in the property transferred),
and basis to the transferee (being the greater of the transferee's cost or the transferor's carryover basis, not to

exceed FMV for purposes of determining loss).4 

Harder yet would be a transfer of a temporal interest in property. This would not be a vertically sliced fractional
portion, such as half ownership as a tenant in common in that used car, in which case fractional or minority

interest discount valuation questions might arise5   but otherwise the issues would be no more complicated.
Instead, it would be a horizontally sliced interest like a life estate or term of years (or the remainder following

either), raising yet again more challenging questions of valuation and the proper gift taxation of the transfer.6 

To illustrate, the regulations provide that standard valuation tables for split interests may not be used to value
temporal interests if they may produce unreasonable results because the individual who is a measuring life
is known to be terminally ill. "Terminally ill" is defined to mean suffering from an incurable illness or other

deteriorating physical condition that would substantially reduce the individual's life expectancy.7   The same
regulations provide in this regard that an individual is "considered terminally ill" if there is at least a 50%
probability that the individual will die within one year. If, however, the individual survives for 18 months or longer,
then the person "shall be presumed to have not been terminally ill … unless the contrary is proved by clear
and convincing evidence." Thus, the valuation of temporal interests will generate difficult factual issues in some
circumstances.

Finally, perhaps hardest of all (because it may not be clear that transfer tax consequences are involved at all),
a disguised or indirect gift may be involved in a property transfer or transaction, requiring that the gift itself be
identified before the nature of that transfer and the relevant valuation rules can be applied. By way of example,

a demand loan to a child for less than a market rate of interest8   or a transfer subject to a price adjustment

provision that the government regards as invalid9   might involve taxable gifts that were not obvious or intended.
To properly plan for these transactions requires first that the gift transfer be identified, and then the other
valuation and related gift tax issues be addressed and resolved.

§7.2.1 Strategic Gifting Illustrations
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With this in mind, TAM 9504004 illustrates a number of these gift tax factors. The decedent died within six
months after being diagnosed with cancer. Within the last month of the decedent's life and following several
unsuccessful therapies and one serious hospitalization, the decedent sold half and redeemed half of a 60%
controlling shareholder interest, leaving the decedent with no interest and putting one child in control of the
corporation. Each half of the decedent's interest was valued with a minority discount and the private annuity paid
by the child for the sale portion was computed on the basis of the decedent's life expectancy determined under
the mortality tables rather than on the basis of the decedent's actual life expectancy in light of the cancer.

Only one payment was received before the decedent's death, representing 1.3% of the total purchase price. The
redemption portion of the transaction was in exchange for cash and notes issued by the corporation, and those
were transferred by the decedent to a CLUT that paid a unitrust interest to a charity for a term measured by the
decedent's life, again based on mortality assumptions and not the decedent's actual terminal condition. Total
payments made to the charity were 0.8% of the value claimed for §2522 charitable deduction purposes and the
value of the gift of the remainder interest reported by the decedent was 34.3% of the total value of the property
transferred notwithstanding that the remainder beneficiaries acquired the property one month later.

In this context the government held that the standard mortality tables were not properly employed to value the
various annuities, unitrust interests, or remainders for gift tax purposes. Moreover, by regarding the sale and
redemption as a single coordinated transaction, the TAM deemed the decedent to have transferred a 60%

interest and not two discounted 30% minority interests, thereby disallowing the claimed minority discounts.10  
The whole package of transactions was "aggressive" and if the decedent had lived long enough for the §7520
mortality assumptions to bind the government, then less substantial wealth transfer tax saving would have
resulted than the parties anticipated.

Far more dramatic results actually were obtained in Estate of McLendon v. Commissioner,11   the litigated case
that a comparison of the facts reveals almost without question was the situation involved in TAM 9133001. For
ease of explanation, and because it illustrates several aspects of the gifting analysis and the government's
positions, the TAM is discussed here in some detail, along with the courts' conclusions in McLendon. Several
aspects of each stand out.

§7.2.1.1 Formula Adjustment Provisions

A saving clause provision was included in the transaction specifying that the purchase price would be adjusted
in response to any valuation agreement reached with the government or any determination of value rendered in
a final decision of the Tax Court. The TAM characterized the saving clause as making the transfer "void" as to

that part of the property transferred that was subject to gift tax.12   The TAM held that the business transaction

exception to the gift tax13   could not apply because it is reliant on the absence of donative intent underlying

the transaction.14   And the structure of the transaction was deemed to be donative, the TAM stating that, "had
the annuity agreement been executed between the decedent and a third party who was not a family member,
the estate would have most likely taken action to set the transfer aside . . . ." Indeed, the government's position
was that the price adjustment clause indicated that the transaction was not a bona fide arm's length business
arrangement because the parties were willing to pay whatever the government or the Tax Court established as
the proper value of the underlying assets.

The Tax Court essentially agreed with the government that the adjustment provision was invalid, stating that
the taxpayer was "an astute and sophisticated businessman [who] would not have entered into a similar

arrangement with an unrelated third party."15   Consequently, the provision was deemed to lack bona fides and
the court concluded that the adjustment provision should be ignored. Nevertheless, provisions of this ilk are not
necessarily or even predictably invalid, as more recent litigation reveals.

The price adjustment provision involved in the TAM sometimes is known as a King clause after King v. United

States,16   which held that a provision designed to establish full and adequate consideration based on the
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government's determination of value is not invalid. The antithesis is a so-called Procter provision, which was

regarded by Commissioner v. Procter17   as a condition subsequent on a gift transfer that must be ignored
for public policy reasons. To illustrate the difference, consider the planning involved in FSA 200122011. The
provision was designed to dissuade the government from challenging the valuation of an inter vivos transfer.
Basically it specified that any increase in the value of difficult to value assets (in that case interests in an FLP)
would constitute a gift to charity, such that any increase in value would be matched with a charitable contribution
deduction. That would produce a wash to the government and prevent it from benefiting from the valuation
challenge in the first instance. For just that reason the government regarded that price adjustment provision as
invalid, asserting that it contravenes the public policy pronounced in Procter.

McCord v. Commissioner18   may be the same case as the FSA. In a footnote 47 in a very lengthy and
controversial decision the Tax Court dodged the issue by misconstruing the provision itself, and the court on
appeal dodged the issue entirely, saying that the government did not pursue it in its arguments, all leaving
concern and doubt lingering about this form of planning.

TAM 200245053 similarly regarded a provision as invalid because the government perceived it to be an effort
to discourage litigation. That clause was a good bit different, however, and involved a multi-tier transaction with
a gift of a 0.1% interest in an FLP, a sale of a 98.9% interest in the same partnership, and a formula provision
designed to negate any gift in the sale transaction. The formula keyed off the gift tax value established from
the sliver interest gift, the apparent purpose being to negate a Procter challenge by giving the government
a potential tax to collect if valuation litigation was successful (albeit any gift tax would pale relative to the
vastly more valuable sale transaction). The government regarded the formula sale provision as flawed and

distinguished King19   because it was an arm's length transfer in the ordinary course of business whereas the
taxpayer in the TAM was trustee of two trusts that engaged in the transfers and the partnership itself bespoke an
effort to depress values rather than to obtain a fair price from a disinterested outsider.

The TAM distinguished other forms of formula adjustment provisions that are valid because they are not
manipulative, unlike the subject provision, citing marital deduction formula bequests that are keyed to values that
cannot be known at the time of drafting and that serve a "legitimate" planning purpose, suggesting that formula
provisions influenced by the type of mala fides found in a Procter type clause or the subject provision should
fail. Such a distinction might be meritorious, but TAM 200337012 threw notions of bona fides into confusion in
holding that a benign provision that merely specified that the taxpayer "desires to transfer as a gift … that fraction
of [taxpayer's] Limited Partnership Interest in Partnership which has a FMV on the date hereof of [$X]" was
invalid. It is not readily apparent how this provision operates any differently than the implicit understanding that a
customer will return the incorrect amount if a store clerk delivers too much change to that customer, all according
to the implied terms of any common sale transaction. If a provision such as this is not good, it is hard to imagine
a formula provision that is acceptable. As it turns out, this TAM may have been the situation involved in Petter v.

Commissioner20   and, as noted below, the court did not regard it as improper.

More important than Petter, and predicting that result, the Tax Court in Estate of Christiansen v. Commissioner21

   approved the provision over the same Procter objection as the government raised in opposition to the formula
gift provision in McCord, stating:

We do recognize that the incentive to the IRS to audit returns affected by such disclaimer language
will marginally decrease if we allow the increased deduction for property passing to the foundation.
Lurking behind the Commissioner's argument is the intimation that this will increase the probability that
people . . . will lowball the value of an estate to cheat charities. There's no doubt that this is possible.
But . . . executors and administrators of estates are fiduciaries, and owe a duty to settle and distribute an
estate according to the terms of the will . . . [and] the state attorney general has authority to enforce these
fiduciary duties. . . . We therefore hold that allowing an increase in the charitable deduction to reflect the
increase in the value of the estate's property going to the Foundation violates no public policy and should
be allowed.
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Notwithstanding the suggestion that the government's concern is the incentive to cheat charities, the Tax Court
acknowledged earlier in the majority opinion that the real issue is a lowball FET valuation. In cases that do not
involve a charitable component it is possible that the lack of state Attorney General involvement could persuade
the court to rule otherwise, although the same fiduciary duties would exist regardless of the ultimate beneficiary
of the disclaimer.

Following Christiansen it was no surprise that Petter carefully distinguished an invalid Procter type of saving
provision (one that "tries to take property back" if the government asserts a gift tax liability), from the formula
provision in Petter that "gives away a fixed set of rights with uncertain value," defined by a formula that refers to
an ascertainable amount. Indeed, the Petter gift was quite similar to a formula credit shelter pecuniary bequest,
with a residuary marital. The taxpayer's gift (to trusts for children) was of "the number of Units [in an FLP] that
equals . . . the [maximum] dollar amount that can pass free of federal gift tax by reason of [the taxpayer's]
applicable exclusion amount." The balance of the FLP units were given to charity.

The challenged provision required the trusts to remit to the charity any excess "if the value of the Units . . .
is finally determined for federal gift tax purposes to exceed the amount" described in the formula gift of the
applicable exclusion amount, and the charity likewise was required to return units to the trusts if a valuation
error favored the charity. The Petter formula provision was a bona fide effort to effect a legitimate division of a
hard-to-value asset between recipients — which happened to include charities. The Tax Court specifically found
that the charities "conducted arm's-length negotiations, retained their own counsel, and won changes to the
transfer documents to protect their interests," leaving the court "confident that this gift was made in good faith"
— the opposite of the mala fides in Procter — and that "we find that this gift is not as susceptible to abuse as the
Commissioner would have us believe." Channeling Christiansen, the Tax Court also concluded that "[w]e simply
don't share the Commissioner's fear, in gifts structured like this one, that taxpayers are using charities just to
avoid tax. We certainly don't find that these kinds of formulas would cause severe and immediate frustration of
the public policy in favor of promoting tax audits."

There is a distinction between "adjustment clauses" that alter a gift or purchase price retroactively, and "definition
clauses" that work simultaneously with a transfer to establish the amount involved in a transfer ab initio.
Arguably only the former should be subject to invalidation arguments under the condition subsequent analysis

of Procter.22   Christiansen and Petter fall on the "definition" side of that distinction and, not in so few words,
support that analysis. Such that, today, it seems relatively predictable that a properly crafted formula adjustment

provision will pass muster in the Tax Court.23 

§7.2.1.2 Reliance on Mortality Assumptions

The other controversial aspect of these cases involved taxpayer reliance on mortality assumptions. For example,
the taxpayer in McLendon sold a remainder interest in various assets that otherwise would have been §2033
includible in the decedent's gross estate at death, including the decedent's general partnership interests in
various family enterprises and "the decedent's rights in" the business' pension plan. Valuation for purposes of
this transaction was pursuant to the regulation mortality tables that, at the time, presumed that a person the

decedent's age would live another 15 years.24   The transaction was designed to fully capitalize on valuation
presumptions based on the decedent's actuarial life expectancy, and the purchase price for this remainder
interest sale was payable as an annuity for the decedent's life, also determined using the government's mortality
assumptions notwithstanding the decedent's diagnosed terminal illness, which actually resulted in death within
seven months.

The TAM stated that:

The actuarial tables . . . take into account that the health of a particular person may be somewhat better or
worse than the health of an "average" person of the same age. But it has been a longstanding position of
the Service that, because the actuarial tables are compiled from statistical data of the general population,
the tables were never intended to apply to a case in which the measuring life is an individual who is
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afflicted with an advanced stage of an incurable disease.25   For example, if, on the valuation date, an
individual was afflicted with a fatal and incurable disease, and it was apparent that the individual's life
expectancy was one year or less, the impending date of the individual's predictable and imminent death
would be at considerable variance from the life expectancy factors provided by the valuation tables.
In such a case, departure from the valuation tables would be required. Thus, based on the facts and
circumstances of the particular case, where, because an individual's death is (1) imminent within a year,
and (2) predictable, the actual facts of the individual's condition on the valuation date are so exceptional
that departure from the actuarial tables is required, and the present worth of the particular life estate,
remainder, or annuity, as the case may be, is determined by the individual's actual life expectancy on the

valuation date.26 

The government thus determined that the mortality assumptions in the tables could not be used. As a
consequence, the remainder interest was valued much higher and the annuity much lower than the tables
assumed, and the consideration paid for the transfer was deemed to be less than full and adequate, resulting in

a gift.26.1 

The TAM focused extensively on the apparent intent of the parties, particularly in view of the decedent's
diagnosis, prognosis, and actual date of death. According to facts detailed at length, the buyers of the remainder
interests regarded the transaction as "a gift in lieu of an inheritance" and, probably more importantly, lacked
the resources to make the annuity payments if the decedent did not die. For example, having purchased only
a remainder interest, they were not able to rely on the purchased asset to provide the cash flow to meet their
obligations.

This focus on the parties' apparent intent should have been relevant only with respect to the business transaction
exception. Otherwise, under the gift tax donative intent is not required to constitute a transfer as a gift. Instead,
unless that exception for transfers in the ordinary course of business lacking in donative intent is applicable,
the only requirement for gift tax purposes is a transfer for less than full and adequate consideration in money or
money's worth.

On appeal the taxpayer ultimately prevailed, the court finding that the taxpayer's reliance on the mortality tables
was justified and that the government could not deviate from its own published criteria for application of them.
The transaction involved in McLendon predated the adoption of §2036(c) and its replacement Chapter 14 and,
as discussed next, the McLendon transaction no longer would be viable for affirmative planning, given the effect
of §2702 on the sale of a remainder interest transaction. That the transaction was abusive is easy to recognize
from the facts involved.

The need for §2702 as remedial legislation is illustrated by the results the taxpayer obtained in McLendon.
Whether the government successfully could have repelled such results in other litigation with the type of
analysis applied in the TAM is unclear, and may never be known. Congress made inquiries into intent and

other subjective factors irrelevant with its adoption of §2702. With promulgation of the §7520 regulations27   the
government took further steps to eliminate the abuse in the McLendon split interest transaction that depended
on life expectancy. Nevertheless, notwithstanding all these changes, planning opportunities remain viable, to the
extent the mortality tables are applicable under the new standards, also as discussed next.

As one easy example, the mortality assumptions are based on unisex factors, which overstate the life
expectancy of men and understate the life expectancy of women. This means that an interest measured by the
life of a man is overvalued (men die on average earlier than do women, and younger than the blended unisex
tables predict, meaning that the interest measured by a man's life actually will run for a shorter time than the
tables predict) and for the same reason a remainder interest following an interest measured by the life of a
woman is overvalued under the tables. Understanding just those glitches in the tables can allow planning that
takes advantage of the fundamental inaccuracies in the tables.

§7.2.1.3 Reliance on Income Projections
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Before turning to that topic, however, one last illustration shows why §2702 was necessary to address

inaccuracies in the evaluation of income entitlements. Although O'Reilly v. Commissioner28   also was mooted
by adoption of §2702, the issues involved have continuing wealth transfer tax significance and illustrate the
merits of §2702. The taxpayers created several GRITs to which they transferred stock in a family corporation that
historically paid dividends of less than 0.2% of FMV. At issue was whether either the retained income interest or
the transferred remainder interest could be valued using the §2512 valuation tables — which assumed (at the
time of the gifts involved) a 10% annual income yield (the tables produced a value for the income interest of just
over $100,000, but the amount of income actually paid was $1,800).

The position adopted by the §7520 regulations29   regarding underproductive property was designed to
overcome the result reached by the Tax Court in O'Reilly. It held that the valuation tables must be used
notwithstanding the yield, noting that, to hold otherwise "would be opening up Pandora's box in that we could
have to decide, in every case, where the line should be drawn in terms of the dividend potential of stock for the

purpose of determining whether the actuarial tables should be used."30 

In support of its holding, the court noted that O'Reilly was distinguishable from cases like Calder v.

Commissioner,31   in which the Tax Court refused to rely on the valuation tables because the gifted property
was non-income-producing and there was no assurance it would be sold and the proceeds reinvested in income
producing property. In Calder the issue was whether the gift tax annual exclusion was available for the gift of a
present interest. In O'Reilly the issue was only whether the tables or some other method should be used to value
the gifted interest.

The Tax Court also took notice in O'Reilly of the fact that "there are a substantial number of publicly held

corporations whose dividends represent less than a 1-percent yield."32   It also stated that the valuation tables
incorporate a market rate of return based on fixed obligations, such as Treasury bills, and that "a comparison of

yield on these two types of securities is like mixing apples and pears."33 

In reversing on appeal, the court first confirmed that it is only in unusual cases that deviation from the tables is
justifiable, but then embraced the principle that:

whenever use of the tables would produce a substantially unrealistic and unreasonable result, and a more
reasonable and realistic means of determining value is available, the statute requires, and decades of

case law confirm, that the tables may not be used by either the Commissioner or the taxpayer.34 

Finding that the tables would produce such a deviant result and that the history of dividends paid on the stock
was adequate to allow its use as an alternative, the court remanded to the Tax Court for a redetermination of
value based on that evidence. It also ruled that (1) the taxpayer was entitled to rely on the tables for valuation in
the first instance and (2) the government bore the "considerable burden" of proving that the tables produced an
improper result. In the process the appellate court rejected the government's assertion that, if the tables produce
an unreasonable value, the only alternative must be to value the retained income interest at zero.

The precise result advanced by the Commissioner (and rejected) in O'Reilly was enacted as §2702. A gift of
100% of the value of the underlying property transferred to the GRIT, as if the retained income interest was
valueless. The court's overall conclusion is significant nevertheless, holding that the valuation tables may not be
used simply because they facilitate simplified administration of the tax laws. Instead, they must be used only if

they do not produce unreasonable and unrealistic results such as those produced in O'Reilly.35 

As with any discussion of the legal aspects that inform inter vivos planning strategies, change is inevitable and
a myriad of factors influence proper recommendations. There are so many factors to consider, ranging from the
nature of the assets involved and their income or growth potential, the risk tolerance of the transferor, the need
or demand to exert continuing control over the transferees or the transferred assets, the presence of charitable
motivations, the mortality and income yield assumptions that apply and their reality in terms of the actors and
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assets involved, and the income and wealth transfer tax landscape and consequences of various alternatives, as
well as the potential for change in those laws.

Few recommendations in this forum are reliable for an extended period of time, but cited in the margin
is a wonderfully complete (albeit necessarily complex) matrix of decisional criteria that may help readers
analyze alternatives and that some might regard as necessary reading in the process of evaluating strategic

opportunities.36 

§7.2.2 Special Valuation of Temporal Interest Transfers

Adopted in 1990,37   §2702 is a special valuation rule that applies to determine whether a gift has been made
and its value. It involves retained and transferred interests in trusts or trust equivalents for the benefit of family

members,38   such as the income interest in a GRIT with a child as remainder beneficiary. The perceived abuse
in this arena is the form of misvaluation in McLendon made possible under the valuation tables that apply to

temporal interests.39   To combat that this rule specifies that the value of any retained temporal interest (like
a life estate or term of years) that is not a "qualified interest" is zero for gift tax purposes. Thus, gifts of trust
interests are deemed to carry all the value of the trust corpus at original transfer of the remainder interest (and,

presumably, at any subsequent transfer of less than all of the retained interest).40 

§7.2.2.1 Trust Equivalents

A "trust equivalents" rule specifies that §2702 applies to the transfer of any interest in property with respect to

which there is one or more term interests, because these are equivalent to a transfer of an interest in a trust.41

   One easy example would be a transfer of property with a reserved legal life estate. Another is an insurance
policy beneficiary designation under which the designated beneficiary opts to leave the proceeds on deposit with
the insurer with terms that mirror those of a life estate in trust and remainder to a third party. It also is possible

that this rule could be applied to a transfer of property in exchange for a private annuity.42 

On the other hand, there is no definitive guidance on whether the transfer of realty subject to an outstanding
lease in favor of the transferor, or a transfer into a joint tenancy or tenancy in common, is subject to §2702.
But it seems relatively clear that these transactions were not meant to be covered by the zero valuation rule.
For example, a lease and the rental expense thereunder are not ignored under Treas. Reg. §25.2702-4(b) in
determining the value of transferred property if the lease is for full and adequate consideration. PLR 9638016
also held that §2702 does not apply to a corporate redemption in which the corporation retained the rental
payments but transferred to shareholders the reversion following certain ground leases. It cited legislative history
and stated that §2702 need not apply because the shareholders would have substantially identical interests

before and after the proposed redemption.43 

§7.2.2.2 Qualified Interest Exception

The §2702 zero valuation rule does not apply if the interest retained by the transferor is a "qualified interest."44  
The logic behind this exception lies in the defects in the §7520 split interest valuation regime, which the qualified
interest rules in §2702 effectively negate.

For example, the value of a straight term interest under §7520 is dependent upon interest rate and mortality
assumptions that typically overvalue straight income interests and undervalue the remainder interests that
follow them. This occurs because the §7520 interest rate assumption is 120% of the AFR, which seldom (if
ever) is attainable by a trust because of prudent fiduciary investment confines. Moreover, §7520 valuation relies
on mortality assumptions based on the general population and these transactions typically are engaged in by
taxpayers who believe — based on a diagnosis, family history, or just general feelings regarding their physical
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well-being — that they will "beat the odds" by dying earlier than the tables predict. Further, if the measuring
life is a male the unisex mortality assumptions also overstate life expectancy. As a result of these glitches, any
retained interest that is based on a mortality component (such as a private annuity) tends to be overvalued and a
gift of the following interest is undervalued and therefore subjected to less tax than it should be.

Because it is the remainder interest that is transferred in a GRIT and related transactions, straight §7520
valuation typically produces disadvantageous results to the government in these transactions. So the qualified
interest exception imposes requirements that are designed to minimize these misvaluations.

The key to understanding the qualified interest requirements is to recognize that they were modeled after
the noncharitable interest in a §664 qualified CRT. Those requirements were created to better assure proper
valuation for charitable deduction purposes of the remainder interest in a split interest trust. In this case the
requirements assure more accurate valuation of the gifted remainder interest in a typical split interest transfer.

Thus, qualified interests are defined as (1) annuity interests that guarantee distribution of a fixed amount
annually, or (2) unitrust interests that guarantee distribution of a fixed percentage of the annually determined
FMV of the trust, payable annually. In addition, a qualified interest can be (3) a noncontingent remainder interest

following either of the annuity or unitrust qualified interests.45   Within these boundaries, valuation is more
precise (as it is under §664 for charitable deduction purposes), because it reflects the fixed absolute annuity or
percentage unitrust distribution.

No provision is made to reflect the potential for delayed payments, and no regime is established for payments
that are not made, because these payments must be made. This mandatory payment requirement makes a

commutation power in a qualified interest trust impermissible.46   It also explains why TAM 9604005 concluded
that payment by issuing notes is not permissible. Involved was an annuity that purportedly was paid by the trust
distributing cash that was received from the annuitant (actually involving an intermediary that the TAM ignored)
pursuant to interest free loans (that would become interest bearing only if the trust ceased to be a grantor
trust) in exchange for notes calling for balloon payments in the future. The TAM characterized this approach as

constituting deferred payments in violation of the annual payment requirement.47 

In addition to the fundamental annuity or unitrust interest requirement, there are a slew of additional technical

drafting requirements.48   For example, in both annuity and unitrusts, income in excess of the annual distribution

amounts may be paid to or for the benefit of the transferor49   (or to any other applicable family member
retaining the qualified interest), but this interest is ignored for valuation purposes under §2702. Moreover, no
other beneficiary may receive an interest in the trust during the term. Then, by virtue of this, the government
in numerous PLRs in the mid-1990s required that these trusts mandate distribution of an additional amount
in excess of the retained annuity "to reimburse the grantor for any federal income tax paid by the grantor
attributable to any trust income in excess of the [annuity]." These additional payments are ignored in valuing
the retained qualified interest (and therefore do not reduce the gift made in the form of the transferred trust
remainder interest), all to preclude the grantor's payment of income tax on trust income from constituting a form

of constructive addition to the trust that bestows an indirect untaxed increase in the value of the remainder.50 

Furthermore, unlike a CRUT, the requirements under §2702 do not permit distribution to be limited to just all
income earned for the year. Also, in both annuity and unitrusts, the governing instrument must (1) prohibit
commutation of the retained interest, (2) contain provisions relating to the computation of the guaranteed
payment in a short tax year, and (3) if the guaranteed payment is expressed as a fraction or percentage of the
initial FMV of the trust, contain a provision adjusting the guaranteed amount if the initial FMV is determined
incorrectly. Further, (4) annuity trusts must prohibit additions to the trust, (5) remainder interest trusts must
prohibit payments of income in excess of the guaranteed payment amount, and (6) "each remainder interest
must be . . . payable to the beneficiary or the beneficiary's estate in all events."

A fixed payment equal to the greater of $X or a percentage of the trust FMV is permissible and recognized for

valuation purposes to the extent of the greater of the two payments,51   and a payment that increases at no
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more than 20% annually is permitted.52   But an annual payment limited to the lesser of the fixed percentage

or a specified dollar amount (or all the trust income) is impermissible.53   Term interests for the shorter of the
life of the term interest holder or a specified period are permitted, but those for the longer of those periods are

forbidden.54 

Illustrating several of these principles and requirements was the GRAT in PLR 9351005, in which a 15 year
grantor retained annuity was supplemented annually (as was the case in PLR 9345035) with an amount equal
to any increase in the grantor's income tax attributable to the trust being a §675(4)(C) grantor trust. In addition,
the annuity would terminate early on the death of the grantor. The government held that the trust met the
requirements of §2702 and the annuity could be subtracted from the value of the property transferred to the trust
to determine the amount of the gift on creation. But the Ruling also held that the supplemental amount could not
be factored into the determination of the value of that annuity because only the minimum amount guaranteed to
be paid annually qualifies for computation purposes.

Collectively, these various rules are meant to preclude beating the government on income yield because the
annuity or unitrust amount must be paid regardless of the actual yield in the entity. And mortality assumptions
are not a source of abuse under the qualified interest regime because §2036(a)(1) inclusion at the transferor's

death will apply if the grantor does not outlive the term annuity or unitrust.55   Thus, the transferor's premature
death is irrelevant, because no value escapes wealth transfer taxation. In addition, life expectancy is irrelevant to
the valuation of a term of years.

Other more subtle consequences are generated by the qualified interest requirements and they typically favor
the government. For example, the §7520 interest assumption (120% of the annual midterm AFR interest) usually
is far greater than the typical trust can produce. If the assumed rate is lower than the retained annuity rate
the valuation rules anticipate that trust corpus will be invaded to satisfy the annuity or unitrust payments. That
invasion would reduce the amount passing to the remainder beneficiaries, and lowers the value of the gift of that
remainder interest. If the trust is expected to produce more income than the rate assumes, then that invasion is
not likely, excess income is expected to be accumulated, the remainder is deemed to be worth more, and the
valuation rules work to the taxpayer's disadvantage. Put another way, if the assumed rate (remember, 120% of
the federal annual midterm rate) is higher than the trust actually can generate, the rules impose more tax on a
higher assumed value of the remainder than is proper.

This misvaluation of the remainder does not apply in a GRUT because interest rate assumptions are irrelevant

for unitrust valuation.56   But GRUTs are not favored in most planning for other reasons — most notably because
the unitrust amount paid to the transferor grows as the trust grows in value (and, thus, less value is shifted to the
remainder beneficiary) and because trust corpus must be revalued annually.

The valuation rules ignore the possibility of corpus valuation fluctuations due to appreciation or depreciation,
or due to invasions. They assume the trust corpus is frozen in value (or that it grows due to accumulations),
notwithstanding that it actually may decline in value due to invasion. Thus, for gift tax purposes, a transferred
remainder interest may be smaller than the valuation rules assume, and more gift tax may be imposed on
creation of the trust than is appropriate. But the transferred remainder interest also might prove to be larger than
the valuation rules assume, in which case the gift tax is a bargain. Thus, selection of a term the transferor will
outlive, a rate the trust can afford to pay, and assets that will grow without incurring gift tax all are fundamental to
the economics and ultimate success of this planning.

§7.2.2.2.1 Zero Gift GRATs

On occasion the government asserts in the valuation process that a retained qualified interest is worth less than
the tables appear to indicate and, therefore, that a gift of a remainder interest following that retained annuity
interest is worth more than expected for gift tax purposes.
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An annuity that is designed to equal 100% of the value of property transferred to a trust that will pay the annuity

may be deemed to be worth less, based on an assumption that the annuity may end prematurely.57   To
illustrate, the taxpayer in PLR 9239015 proposed to create a two year GRAT that would terminate before the two
year term expired if the settlor did not survive that entire period. The annuity amount was selected to produce a
retained interest valued at 99.171% of the property transferred and a gift of only the balance. In the course of the
Ruling the government stated that the annuity amount would exhaust the corpus of the trust prior to expiration of
the term, because the payout amount for the term produced a value under the tables of 100% or more.

As a result, "the value of the retained annuity interest [would be] the present value of the right to receive the
payments [only] until the fund exhausts or until the prior death of the annuitant, rather than the value computed
from the actuarial tables based on the stated term of the trust." An annuity for this shorter term is worth less
than the tables otherwise would indicate for the term indicated in the agreement. Therefore, a larger gift of the
remainder would be made. Thus, because the fund might be exhausted or the annuitant might die prematurely,
the Ruling held that a taxpayer cannot engineer an annuity to produce a retained interest value of exactly 100%
of the value of the property transferred and a remainder valued for gift tax purposes at zero.

The Ruling explained that, "[if] the annuity amount will exhaust the funds of the trust precisely at the termination
of the trust, the value of the retained interest cannot equal the amount transferred to the trust because of the
possibility that the grantor may die before the expiration of the term of the trust." In essence, the government's
position is that there must be some value to a remainder interest and, therefore, a gift of some amount.

It may be possible to successfully challenge the government's position, but it also may be prudent to structure

transactions on the assumption that the government's position is correct58   and to recognize that the remainder
interest in a GRAT or a GRUT may have a greater gift tax value than a simple determination under the actuarial
tables may assume. Difficult problems will arise in reporting the value of such a gift, absent a request for a

ruling on a proposed transaction.59   That will make it difficult to know with precision the amount of unified credit
used on a particular transfer or remaining at death. And the possibility for a valuation challenge many years
after making a transfer exists due to the government's position on the effect of the gift tax statute of limitation

in §2504(c) if no gift tax return is filed, adequately disclosing the transaction.60   All this may speak in favor of

planning that is not dependent on precise determinations, through the use of formula provisions.61 

The opinion in Estate of Shapiro v. Commissioner62   should be considered before conceding the government's
position. The government raised the issue of valuation of a life annuity for §2013 purposes and argued
unsuccessfully in Shapiro that the valuation tables could not be used because, if the annuitant lived to age
109 (the greatest attained age recognized in the tables), the trust paying the annuity would be exhausted prior
thereto. According to the Tax Court, the potential for invasions of corpus to make the annuity payments and
eventual exhaustion of the trust is not grounds for converting the valuation from a straight life annuity to an
annuity for a lesser term certain that would produce a lower valuation, stating:

the mere risk of corpus depletion does not restrict the duration of decedent's interest . . . to a "term certain"
for valuation purposes. . . .

Taking [the government's] argument to its theoretical conclusions, any trust created with corpus funds
equivalent to the present value of a lifetime annuity obligation . . . would have insufficient funds to sustain
the annual payments should the annuitant live beyond his or her average life expectancy. In this regard,
[the government's] argument contravenes the fundamental purposes and presumptions underlying the

actuarial tables.63 

Promulgated after its loss in Shapiro, the government's §7520 regulations indicate that the standard valuation
tables will not be used for valuing life estates, terms of years, annuities, and other temporal interests if "the
use of standard actuarial tables would produce unreasonable results." As applied in the case of an annuity, the
regulations adopt the position directly rejected by the Tax Court in Shapiro, stating that:
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an annuity payable from a trust or other limited fund . . . is not considered payable for the entire defined
period if, considering the applicable section 7520 interest rate, the annuity is expected to exhaust the fund
before the last possible payment is made in full. For this purpose, it must be assumed that it is possible for

each measuring life to survive until age 110.64 

As illustrated by an example in the regulations,65   this means that an annuity payable from a fund that could
self-exhaust (because the annuity exceeds the §7520 interest rate and, therefore, the tables must assume that
corpus will be invaded to make the annual payment) essentially is treated as a term annuity rather than a life
annuity, with the term being 110 years less the starting age of the annuitant. The result is that an annuity that
ends upon the annuitant's death before reaching age 110 may be misvalued. As illustrated by an example, this
position is not applicable "if the amount of the annuity payment (expressed as a percentage of the initial corpus)
is less than or equal to the applicable section 7520 interest rate at the date of the transfer . . ." which may make it
harmless in some situations. But in the case of payments from trusts created after the 2008 economic meltdown,
when the §7520 rate was very low, the government's position is very significant. And it may need to be litigated
to test its validity under the holding in Shapiro.

These trusts may be effective for value shifting purposes notwithstanding the government's position if significant
growth is expected and annuity (or unitrust) payments can be made without a net decline in the value of trust
corpus.

Imagine for discussion purposes that a zero gift GRAT or GRUT can be created. How should the adequate and
full consideration exception to §2036(a) apply in such a situation? The government addressed this question in
the preamble to final Treas. Reg. §20.2036-1(c)(2) by comparing a GRAT or a GRUT to the creation of a trust

with retention of the entire income interest, stating that:66 

the full and adequate consideration exception . . . does not apply [because] [t]here is a significant
difference between the bona fide sale of property to a third party in exchange for an annuity, and the
retention of an annuity interest in property transferred to a third party. In a bona fide sale, there is a
negotiation and agreement between two parties, each of whom is the owner of a property interest before
the sale; each uses his or her own property to provide consideration to the other party in exchange for the
property interest to be received from the other in the sale. When the transferor retains an annuity or similar
interest in the transferred property (as in the case of a GRAT or GRUT), the transferor is not selling the
transferred property to a third party in exchange for an annuity because there is no other owner of property
negotiating or engaging in a sale transaction with the transferor. The transferor, instead, is transferring the
property subject to a retained possession and enjoyment of, or right to, the income from the property.

These statements are not correct — particularly to the extent the GRAT or GRUT payments exceeded the
income that would have been generated before death. Indeed, the government is being completely disingenuous
to the extent it would compare a short term GRAT or GRUT to a transfer with a retained income interest for life.
For example, the annuity or unitrust payments in a two year GRAT or GRUT would exceed 50% of the value of

the trust on creation,67   making this look totally different from the traditional §2036 transfer with retained income
interest.

Even if the adequate and full consideration exception to §2036 does not apply (which is not a concession that
taxpayers should make), the result in these regulations is improper for another reason. Inclusion of the annuity
amounts already received premortem, plus the value of the right to receive any remaining annuity payments that
will be made to the estate postmortem, along with the underlying corpus of the GRAT or GRUT itself, is a form
of double inclusion as to which the §2043 consideration offset rule should apply. In these cases, §2043 should
purge the estate of the consideration received on creation of the trust (precisely because the adequate and full
consideration exception to §2036(a) does not apply), yet there is no mention of §2043 in the regulations or their
preamble. This element is illustrated below.
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Before turning to these matters, however, consider the potential implications of what the government is
suggesting in the extract above. It is not uncommon for taxpayers to create IDGTs and then to transfer highly
appreciated assets to those entities, usually in exchange for a note (perhaps a SCIN, but not necessarily) or,
as most relevant here, for an annuity or unitrust entitlement. Because a grantor trust is involved, the taxpayer
claims that the transfer is not a sale for income tax gain or loss realization purposes. And as a transfer in
exchange for consideration, the taxpayer also claims that the transaction is not a gift for wealth transfer tax
purposes. Is it really possible to craft a transaction that is neither a gift nor a sale? What is that? By its grantor

trust promulgations68   the government appears to accede to the notion that there is no income tax realization

event in this sale-to-IDGT transaction. It hardly matters whether that position is correct.69 

Instead, if the preamble to these §2036 regulations is predictive, perhaps the government is staking out a
position that the transfer to any self-settled trust cannot be a transfer for consideration. In the immediate context
this would mean that the adequate and full consideration exception to §2036 inclusion at death is inapplicable.
It is just conjecture, but it would appear that the same position might be applicable to disregard consideration in
the sale-to-IDGT context. This would mean that the transfer does not avoid gift tax, because the note, annuity, or
unitrust interest used to pay for the alleged sale is not consideration for wealth transfer tax purpose.

As illustrated below, this too is wrong minded. But the overall strategy is what matters, and it appears that the
government is forsaking income tax gain or loss realization on the transfer, which is not a major concession if
the gain remains locked into the basis of the transferred asset and may be realized on any subsequent sale
or exchange by the trust. Meanwhile, is the government asserting wealth transfer tax — presumably gift tax
on the initial transaction and potentially FET inclusion at the transferor's death? This would be favorable to the
government, because the wealth transfer tax rates typically are higher. If this prediction of the government's
strategy is accurate, the preamble to these regulations could be the precursor of a major crack down on a
transaction that taxpayers have employed for years.

To examine the significance of this in the immediate GRAT or GRUT context, consider a taxpayer who transfers
$3 million in cash to a trust in exchange for a 10 year annuity payable at $374,000 per year, and that the AFR at
the time of creation is 4.2%. If we round the numbers for illustration purposes only, let's assume that the value of
the annuity is equal to the $3 million transferred in exchange for it. Assume death in year eight, after the taxpayer
received $2,992,000 in annuity payments. If the trust assets had not grown whatsoever, the balance of the
trust would be $8,000 (having paid out $374,000 annually for eight years). Most observers would assume that,
together, the two amounts would generate $3 million of inclusion — the $2,992,000 under §2033 (to the extent
that money had not been consumed by the taxpayer with no value at death) and the $8,000 under §2036 (as the
balance of the trust) — and that the result appropriately would mimic the inclusion had there been no transfer
inter vivos (cash worth $3 million at death). This example is unrealistic, because it assumes that there has been
no change through investment, appreciation, depreciation, or consumption of the $3 million transferred.

The example also is wrong under §2036, which requires inclusion of the value of the property transferred inter
vivos with retained enjoyment until death, and that means inclusion of $3 million of cash, not the $8,000 that
remains of it at death. If you don't believe this notion, consider an analogous transaction, in which the taxpayer
transfers gold bullion worth $3 million with the same retained enjoyment until death, and the trustee thereafter
financed payment of the annuity by borrowing against the bullion as collateral. At death §2036 reaches the value
of the bullion transferred by the taxpayer and does not consider the debt that was incurred by the trustee to

make the annuity payments.70 

The correct result under the Code would be inclusion under §2036 of the FET value of the $3 million of cash
(or the gold bullion transferred), and then another $2,992,000 under §2033, which is inappropriate, because
it generates a form of double inclusion — once as if the transaction never was done (include the $3 million of
cash, or the bullion) and again as if it was done (include the $2,992,000) — a result that the §2043 consideration
offset rule ameliorates. The Code calls for a subtraction from the gross estate of the $2,992,000 received as
consideration for the transfer that §2036 is ignoring. (Indeed, if the annuity would continue for the balance of
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the 10 year term, also includible would be the right to the last two annual payments of $374,000 each, and the
consideration offset would be allowed for the very same amount.)

It may seem silly to include and then subtract, but the Code operates in this way because the amounts
includible at death and the consideration received may not be as easy to trace and identify, or value, as in
this simplistic example. Saying here that §2036 includes only the remaining value of $8,000 in the trust is a
shorthand application of the two steps that actually are required — include the $3 million value transferred and
then subtract the $2,992,000 consideration received. But as values change and as consideration received is
consumed or reinvested in ways that make tracing difficult — that is to say, in a realistic illustration — it is likely
that the numbers illustrated here will not produce an identical result, making the shorthand approach shown here
and illustrated in the regulations misleading.

Note also that the §2043 consideration offset rule should apply notwithstanding the government's bona fide
sale position in the preamble. That is, some observers may wonder whether neither the adequate and full
consideration exception to §2036 nor the §2043 consideration offset rule can apply if there is no bona fide sale.
In that regard, consider the language of §2043: it applies "if any one of the transfers, trusts, interests, rights, or
powers enumerated and described in sections 2035 to 2038 . . . is made, created, exercised, or relinquished for
a consideration in money or money's worth, but is not a bona fide sale for an adequate and full consideration in
money or money's worth." That describes this situation. By the government's own admission, this is not a bona
fide sale for adequate consideration. Thus, §2043 must apply.

This is not to concede the government's position, nor to even suggest that this illustration involves an exchange
that is neither a bona fide sale nor a transfer for consideration. Indeed, the whole position here is identical to a
transfer for the exact same annuity done with a commercial annuity issuer or a third party's trust, as to which the
government appears to think that the result would be totally different. It is difficult to perceive that the taxpayer
receives anything different in any of those three transfers, based on the different identity of the payor of the
annuity. And that informs the conclusion here that the government is wrong to deny the §2036 adequate and
full consideration exception. It also explains why the government wants Congress to amend §2702 to require
that there be some minimal gift in any GRAT — precluding a zero gift GRAT precludes reliance on the full-and-
adequate consideration exception to §2036.

Illustrations like this get dicey if the asset transferred is property that changes in value, or if the payments
received by the taxpayer are spent in ways that have no value at death, making tracing and valuation
convoluted. Yet the principles remain the same — even though their application may be occluded. Run an
illustration, for example, in which the $3 million transferred is the stock in a closely held business that explodes
in value before the taxpayer dies, or it is Blackacre that the trustee swaps for Greenacre, which the trustee
thereafter uses as collateral to borrow the cash to make annual annuity payments. Notice that the logistics of
these inclusion and offset provisions get complicated (and there still would be no §2053 deduction for the trust's
debt, because the debt is not the taxpayer's obligation). Unfortunately, there is virtually no authority illustrating
these kinds of transactions, because taxpayers historically did not make transfers to which §2036 might apply,
in exchange for consideration paid in return to which §2043 might apply. Note also that these transactions
are nothing like a traditional transfer into a revocable trust with a retained right to income, as alleged by the
preamble.

Also remember that taxpayers have long asserted that these transactions are not sales or exchanges — for
income tax purposes — based on their objective of avoiding capital gain on the initial transfer of appreciated
property into the trust, and later on the trust's use of appreciated property in payment of SCINs or the annual
annuity or unitrust in a GRAT or GRUT transaction. In a sense, the government would be simply turning the
IDGT notion back on the taxpayer — saying that there is no sale and therefore that the bona fide sale exception
to §2036 cannot apply.

Never mind that this confuses income and wealth transfer tax notions of sale or exchange treatment, or that the
same annuity, acquired in exchange for a transfer into a trust that a third party created, would be regarded by
the government as a candidate for bona fide sale treatment. (Indeed, it would appear that a qualifying GRAT or
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GRUT transfer could be made in conjunction with a third party trust, but taxpayers likely would not favor such
a transaction because it is very hard to generate defective grantor trust nonrealization treatment in a third party
trust context.)

§7.2.2.2.2 Terms for Life or a Specified Period

Walton v. Commissioner71   held that (then) Treas. Reg. §25.2702-3(d)(3) (now -3(d)(4)), as illustrated in Treas.
Reg. §25.2702-3(e) Example 5, was "an invalid and unreasonable interpretation" of §2702. As a result of the
"historical unity between a taxpayer and the taxpayer's estate," the court held that designating the taxpayer's
estate as the alternative payee in the event of the taxpayer's death before expiration of a term annuity was
permissible and the full value of that annuity would be considered in determining the value of the gift of the
following remainder. "Congress meant to allow individuals to retain qualified annuity interests for a specified term
of years, and . . . the proper method for doing so is to make the balance of any payments due after the grantor's
death payable to the grantor's estate." In the wake of this loss the government revised that example to permit the
entire term interest to qualify. The simple change made by addition of a new Treas. Reg. §25.2702-2(a)(5) was
to regard a person and that person's estate as a single qualified recipient. And a revised Example 5 illustrates
that change.

In addition, in a new Example 8 the regulation provides that a following annuity in S can be a qualified spousal
interest and will be considered in valuing the remainder following both. If S's interest is for a fixed term or until S's
prior death. But, by Example 9, the government states that an annuity payable to S (rather than to the grantor's
estate) for only the remaining term of the grantor's primary annuity (if the grantor dies within the term) cannot
qualify because there is no way to know, at inception of the trust, when S's annuity will begin and therefore how

long it will last.72   The way to address this, then, is to make an annuity payable to the grantor's estate if the

grantor dies early, and make that annuity payable to S by the grantor's estate.73 

§7.2.2.2.3 Payment with Notes

Another hot button issue for the government was illustrated by TAM 9717008, which involved an annuity that
would continue to S if D died during the annuity term, and some payments that were made with notes. The
GRAT was for two years only, paying 54.8% of the initial value of the trust annually. Of the over $24 million
annuity, almost $11 million was satisfied in the first year with a note that was repaid at termination of the GRAT
in the next year. When all payments back to D were tallied, only approximately 57% of the original corpus was
returned in the form of the annuity. The remainder beneficiaries received the over $20 million of remaining
corpus, meaning that the property transferred into the GRAT had grown pretty substantially during the short two
year period. The gift reported on creation of the GRAT was $121,000 (the value of the remainder). To make
the government all the more anxious, S did a mirror image GRAT at the same time, using identical corpus, the
same term, the same secondary annuity interest, the same valuation, and so on. The government concluded that
neither annuity satisfied the requirements of §2702 and therefore each was worth $0 in determining the amount

of the gifts made on creation of the GRATs.74 

The TAM took exception to use of the notes to pay a portion of the annuity in the first year, regarding it as a
method to delay distribution of corpus in satisfaction of the annuity obligation and thereby trap more of the
extraordinary appreciation in the trust corpus for ultimate distribution to the remainder beneficiaries. The
government stated that this was a loan transaction and not an annuity payment and, on that basis, failed to
qualify under §2702. The TAM held that "the annuity interests created . . . do not satisfy the §2702 requirements
that the annuity be paid (1) in a stated dollar amount, and (2) not less frequently than annually. Therefore, the

annuity interests . . . do not meet the requirements for a qualified interest, and the interests are valued at zero."75

   Even with that result, however, it is notable that the donors transferred all the appreciation during the trust term
free of gift tax. So, although the gift on creation was larger than expected, the plan still had significant merit.
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This form of transaction led to the issuance of Treas. Reg. §§25.2702-3(b)(1)(i), 25.2702-3(c)(1)(i), and
25.2702-3(d)(5) (now -3(d)(6)), in 1999, which are premised on the absolute position stated in the preamble to
the proposed regulations that use of debt instruments or other financial arrangements (such as options) does
not constitute payment of the requisite annuity or unitrust amount. This wrong-minded position is based on the
government's notion expressed in the TAM that qualified interests must be payable annually, by a specified date
each year, and that issuance of a note or similar instrument is not tantamount to payment. "A note is merely a
promise to pay in the future. Delaying payment by the use of a note . . . alters the true value of the transferor's
retained interest, contrary to Congressional intent . . . ."

That conclusion is wrong to the extent of the FMV of the note or other instrument issued, provided that the
grantor could sell or otherwise market the trust's instrument and immediately realize cash. Nevertheless, the
regulations provide that a trust cannot qualify as a GRAT or GRUT unless it prohibits the trustee from making
payment in such a manner. To the government’s credit, PLR 201652002 blessed a state-court modification of an
otherwise qualified GRAT to add the prohibition on use of a note or other debt instrument and, by virtue of this
retroactive reform, avoid application of §2702 for gift tax valuation on creation of the trust.

The preamble to the proposed regulations also stated that the government "will apply the step transaction
doctrine where more than one step is used to achieve similar results." The final regulations preamble moderated
this only to the extent it provided that a trustee may borrow from an unrelated party to make a payment, but still
provided that step transaction treatment would apply if the trustee borrowed cash from the grantor to repay that
third party loan, or if the third party lender required the grantor to make a deposit with the lender in an amount
equal to the trust's loan. Although it thus does not expressly preclude the use of borrowed cash to make annuity
payments, borrowing from a third party to make a cash payment is impossible to distinguish from borrowing from
the grantor by issuing a note directly in payment of the annual obligation. Nevertheless, the step transaction
statement presumably could prohibit a trust from selling trust assets to a third party on installment payments and
distributing the notes received in satisfaction of the annual payment.

Apparently it would be permissible to pledge appreciating assets in the trust as collateral for a market interest
loan from a bank or other third party lender and use the borrowed cash to make annual payments. Neither
form of making payment is abusive and the regulations appear to be an inappropriate overreaction to the
extent consistent application of the position articulated would preclude any form of payment that entails debt
or similar instruments. Further, application of the step transaction doctrine would require some form of tracing
of the proceeds of any kind of borrowing, which in many cases would be unrealistic. It is odd, perhaps, that
the regulations did not just preclude GRATs and GRUTs from being in debt or otherwise having outstanding
obligations that might be satisfied against trust assets and the fact that they did not go to those lengths may
indicate that the step transaction statement is just saber rattling.

§7.2.2.2.4 Traditional GRIT Strategy

The garden-variety or common law GRIT no longer is viable unless the remainder beneficiary is not a family
member, as defined in §2704(c)(2), or the settlor is willing to incur a gift tax on 100% of the value of transferred
property at the time of creation (in hopes of avoiding wealth transfer taxation on an appreciated value at a

later time).76   Whether the alternative qualified interest GRUT or GRAT is worth implementing depends on
appreciation potential in the corpus, the expected income yield relative to the forced payment specified, and
whether the transferor is likely to outlive the retained term. In addition, shifting appreciation is not meaningful
unless the wealth transfer tax imposes progressive rates, which means that an estate freeze is of no value
whenever the highest marginal rate has dropped and the applicable exclusion amount has risen to a point at
which the excise essentially is a flat tax.

For example, if a taxpayer has an asset worth $100x that is expected to double in value, and the taxpayer has
consumed the applicable exclusion amount and therefore will pay gift tax on an inter vivos transfer of that asset
(at, say, a 40% maximum rate), it won't matter if the taxpayer gives the asset and pays a $40x tax, leaving $60x
net of tax to double in value to $120x, or holds the $100x asset, allows it to double in value to $200x, and then
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incurs the same 40% tax of $80x, leaving $120x after tax.77   Other factors may inform making the gift (such as
removing the gift tax dollars from the taxpayer's gross estate at death more than three years later), but shifting
appreciation is not one of them.

A qualified interest GRUT or GRAT may be a qualified S Corporation shareholder,78   so planning involving these
trusts is not necessarily precluded even for owners of closely held businesses. The decision whether to utilize
this device will require careful calculations and realistic projections. In many cases an outright gift or a §2701
qualified payment freeze will be superior, especially because they will avoid the potential for §2036(a) inclusion if
the transferor fails to outlive the term interest in the GRUT or GRAT.

§7.2.2.3 Incomplete Transfer Exception

Not all retained temporal interests are subject to the §2702 retained interest valuation rule. For example,
incomplete transfers, as to which the gift tax is not yet applicable and, therefore, as to which §§2036(a)(2) and

2038(a)(1) would apply at the transferor's death, are not subject to §2702.79   The rationale for this rule is not
because FET inclusion precludes a tax free shift of future appreciation and makes inter vivos valuation irrelevant
(if that was true all GRITs would be exempt until the term expired). Instead, this exception simply recognizes that
a gift tax valuation rule cannot apply before the gift tax applies, which requires a completed and therefore taxable
gift.

§7.2.2.4 Disclaimer and Nongeneral Power Exceptions

The government provided by regulation80   that, although "an assignment of an interest in an existing trust"
would be subject to §2702, a qualified §2518 disclaimer is not. As illustrated by PLR 200530002, however, a
nonqualified disclaimer will be treated the same as a transfer that is fully subject to §2702. Involved in that case
was a pre-1977 trust with chronologically exempt generation-skipping provisions and a tardy renunciation of
20% of the taxpayer's remainder interest. Because the disclaimant retained an income interest, the government
regarded this renunciation as a transfer that was subject to §2702, as to which the income interest therefore
would be deemed to have no value and the remainder disclaimed was therefore a gift of 100% of the value of
that 20% portion of the trust.

The same regulation also provides that the exercise, release, or lapse of a nongeneral power of appointment is
not a transfer in trust, which means that §2702 cannot apply. Presumably this permits a beneficiary to appoint an
interest in trust that the beneficiary could not have given away, had it been transferred to the beneficiary outright,
and to exercise a nongeneral power to create interests that could not be created by the beneficiary with the
beneficiary's own property.

If these are accurate interpretations, powers of appointment may be a significant planning tool to allow
powerholders to engage in planning that neither the donor nor the powerholder could have employed with their

own assets. The availability of this planning appears to be confirmed by a statement in the regulations81   that a
retained interest (subject to §2702) is only one that was "held by the same individual both before and after the
transfer." If state property law concepts are respected, the holder of a power of appointment is only an agent
acting on behalf of the donor and not an owner of the appointive property itself, meaning that §2702 cannot
apply.

§7.2.2.5 Spousal Exception

The creation of a trust for the benefit of a spouse for life, remainder to a child, in which the settlor retains no
interest, is not subject to §2702 (notwithstanding that the spouse is an applicable family member), because the

spouse did not hold an interest in the trust both before and after its creation.82   Furthermore, election of QTIP
treatment does not alter this result because, (1) if the settlor did not elect the marital deduction, a gift tax was
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incurred on the full value of the property transferred to the trust at its creation (meaning no valuation abuse
occurs), and (2) if the settlor did elect marital deduction treatment a tax on the full value of the trust corpus will

be incurred when the spouse's interest in the trust terminates, again meaning there is no valuation abuse.83  
The intriguing issue that this exception raises is whether allocation of split interests to marital and nonmarital
trusts (for example, allocation of a life estate or term of years to a marital deduction trust and a remainder to a
nonmarital trust) is permissible without triggering §2702 because there is no transfer or retention by the spouse
that meets the requisites for application of that section. There is no direct answer to this question in either the
Code or regulations, but the following analysis may be helpful.

A "joint purchase" rule in §2702(c)(2) appears to be the only relevant authority. It applies if more than one
family member acquires property in split interest format (for example, a life estate and a remainder interest).
It is notable that, although the title of this provision uses the word "purchases," the body of the provision uses
the word "acquires." Although it does not appear to have been Congress' intent, this difference in language
might allow §2702 to reach acquisitions by purchase or any other method. This probably is the weakest link
in this analysis, however, because it seems clear that §2702(c)(2) was not meant to apply if, for example, two
family members receive property by gift or devise from a third party in the form of a life estate and remainder.
The situation involved here — funding marital and nonmarital trusts after an individual's death — seems
to be analogous even if the decision to fund using temporal interests is made by the decedent's personal
representative (rather than by the decedent in the form of a specific devise). And that personal representative
might be either the spouse or the remainder beneficiary.

Assume, however, just for the sake of argument, that "acquires" does encompass the form of acquisition
involved in a split interest funding. The issue then arises whether family members are involved if it is marital
and nonmarital trusts that actually acquire title to property. In this respect, §2702(e) is relevant, incorporating
by reference §2704(c)(2) for the definition of "member of the family." Although a trust is not a family member

under §2702(c)(2), an attribution rule84   may apply for purposes of all of §2704(c), although this is not expressly

stated. That attribution rule85   appears to apply with respect to a marital deduction trust of any variety authorized
under §2056. So it seems fair to assume that split interest funding involving trusts could be regarded as split
interest ownership by the trust beneficiaries, rather than by the trusts or their trustees, for purposes of §2702.

Now the question returns to the relevance of the regulation86   that prompted this digression. Can it be that
D's transfer of property to an irrevocable marital deduction trust for the benefit of S is not subject to §2702 but
that a personal representative's decision to allocate a temporal split interest to such a trust is? The regulation
states that S did not hold an interest in the property both before and after the transfer into trust and, therefore,

that §2702 cannot apply. The crux is that the regulations87   define the "retained" requirement for purposes of
§2702(a)(1) to mean that an interest was held by the same individual both before and after the subject transfer.
In this case, the result of §2702(c)(4) joint purchase treatment, if applicable, would be that S (by attribution
through the marital deduction trust) would be treated as having acquired the entire property and then made a
transfer of the remainder interest to the nonmarital trust. This analysis is applicable, however, only if split interest

funding is regarded as an "acquisition" for §2702(c)(4) purposes.88 

An overriding policy oriented question is whether there is any reason to suggest that §2702 was meant to
apply to bifurcated enjoyment of this nature. No indication appears in the direct provisions of the Code or the
regulations, although the ability to engage in split interest funding would represent an opportunity to engage in
postmortem estate planning during S's overlife, which may encourage the government and ultimately the courts

to conclude that this provision must be applicable. And yet the regulations89   seem to indicate that the converse
is true.

There should be no question about the validity of funding a marital deduction trust with a naked life estate,
provided that S's beneficial interest in that trust is not a nondeductible terminable interest for purposes of

§2056(b).90   As an investment, a naked life estate is like any other asset that might be owned by a marital
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deduction trust. If the document authorizes the trustee to invest in wasting assets (the life estate) for the marital
trust and in non-income-producing assets (the remainder interest) for the nonmarital trust, then this form of
investment should not be problematic for marital deduction purposes, any more than it would if the marital and
nonmarital trusts took cash and purchased split interests long after the marital deduction was allowed. And if S
is likely to die sooner than the government's valuation tables predict, all of this planning translates into estate
freezing for S's overlife.

§7.2.2.6 Tangible Property Exception

Also excluded from the reach of §2702 are terminable interests in tangible property (not a defined term)91   if the
failure to exercise rights under the term interest would not have a substantial effect on the value of a remainder

interest in that property.92   By way of example, the failure to exercise a retained right to enjoy collectibles or

jewelry for a retained term would not likely alter the value of the collectibles or jewelry itself.93   The same also
might be true of the right to use unimproved realty (such as range or timber lands) for a defined term if holding
the property for enjoyment during that term will not alter substantially the value of the property and, therefore,
nonexercise of the enjoyment right will not substantially affect the value of the remainder. Curiously, if this
tangible property exception is met, the value of a retained term interest in the tangible property is not based on
the Treasury tables but, instead, is determined as the amount an unrelated third party would pay to purchase the
term interest, presumably considering the illiquidity and, typically, non-income-producing nature of the interest.

The value of a term interest in tangible property that is not ignored under §2702 is said by §2702(c)(4)(B) to be

the amount "for which such interest could be sold to an unrelated third party." The regulations94   adopt a more
traditional notion that the value of the term interest is what a willing buyer would pay a willing seller, each having
reasonable knowledge of the relevant facts and neither being under any compulsion to buy or sell. Stating that

"little weight is accorded appraisals,"95   this value probably is best established by comparable sales or rentals
of similar property held for a similar duration. Unfortunately, comparables may be impossible to garner for many
types of term interests in tangible property, and the use of the §7520 tables to value such an interest specifically

is denied.96   This will prevent the type of result reached in TAM 9313005, in which the §7520 tables were used
to value the retained three year term interest in non-income-producing artworks and reduced the value of a gift of
the remainder to almost half the FMV of the art.

Conversion of tangible property into property that otherwise would not qualify under this exception is treated
as a transfer that triggers application of §2702 at that time unless the proceeds are converted into a qualified

GRAT.97   Moreover, an addition or improvement that affects the nature of the property to such an extent that the
property would not be treated as meeting the tangible property exception will be regarded as a conversion for

this purpose.98 

§7.2.2.7 Personal Residence Exception

Finally, a term interest in a trust that holds property used as a personal residence by the term interest holder

is not subject to the §2702 special valuation rule.99   This personal residence GRIT exception is interpreted
in regulations that establish "personal residence trust" and "qualified personal residence trust" (QPRT)

provisions.100   These regulations:

• Permit the transfer of cash to a trust in that amount needed to pay (within a six month period) either
trust expenses (including mortgage payments) or for improvements that will be made.

• Permit retention of proceeds from a sale or from casualty insurance for up to two years if the trustee
intends to purchase another personal residence (sale is not a cessation of use as a personal residence
if the proceeds are used within two years to purchase a replacement personal residence).
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• Require the trust instrument to preclude commutation of the term interest holder's entitlement
(commutation being an express prohibition in a QPRT and — based on statements made by Treasury
officials informally — an inadvertently omitted but intended prohibition in personal residence trusts too;
whether this will be reflected by ruling or announcement is uncertain but prudence probably dictates
that a commutation provision not be included in either form of trust).

• If the property ceases to be the term interest holder's personal residence (and no replacement is

intended), require termination of the trust or conversion of the trust into a GRAT.101 
• Preclude any distribution of assets to persons other than the term interest holder.
• Define a personal residence to include the term interest holder's principal residence and one other. The

regulations (1) permit the term interest holder to use the property as a principal place of business, (2)
permit rental of the residence during a portion of a year in which it is not occupied by the term interest
holder, including (in the context of a vacation home) for most of the year if the term interest holder
occupies it for a sufficient term to constitute it as the owner's residence under §280A(d)(1), and (3)

permit family members to use the property rent free if such use does not preclude §280A treatment.102 
• Preclude rental of any portion of the property, such as a commercial lodging103   on a routine basis that

belies use primarily as a personal residence.
• Permit inclusion of "appurtenant structures used for residential purposes and adjacent land not in

excess of that which is reasonably appropriate for residential purposes" but preclude the transfer of

personal property (such as furnishings) to the trust.104   Illustrated105   is a farm with various structures
used for farming. Although the farm did not qualify as a personal residence, presumably the farmhouse

alone, and a bit of land around it, could have qualified.106 
• Permit acquisition of a personal residence by way of split interest purchase by family members without

application of §2702 if a QPRT is used as the mechanism.107 

A very controversial 1997 amendment added a requirement108   that the governing instrument must prohibit any
direct or indirect transfer of the residence for consideration either to the term interest holder or to the holder's
spouse, either during the original term of the trust or thereafter while the trust remains a grantor trust for income
tax purposes. The intent of this prohibition is to preclude repurchase of the residence by the term interest holder
or the holder's spouse without capital gain realization, intentionally to cause inclusion of the residence in the
estate of either the holder or the spouse to generate a new basis at death, meanwhile allowing the purchase
proceeds to pass from the trust to the remainder beneficiaries while the purchaser remains in possession of the

residence after the term expires.109 

Valuation of the gifted remainder interest in such a transaction should be based on the normal tables used to
value temporal interests, which will make these transfers more useful if the property is expected to appreciate in

value.110   The prospect for long-term appreciation is a pretty good gamble whenever residential real estate is
depressed in value, although it may not be for a short-term GRIT.

A great many of the PLRs under the QPRT exception relate to factual questions regarding personal residence
qualification itself. A few principles or trends developed, and the government has been generous in its
interpretation and application of this provision. To illustrate the issues:

• PLR 9609015 allowed a 4000 square foot property to qualify as primarily held for residential purposes
notwithstanding that 500 square feet of it constituted "a separate rental unit that is rented on an
unfurnished basis to unrelated third parties," because the taxpayer provided no substantial services
and the rental use was secondary to use as the taxpayer's personal residence. PLR 9816003 permitted
rental of a guest house to an unrelated third party because it was located on a single parcel with
the main house and could not be divided due to local zoning and water use restrictions. And PLR
199916030 permitted rental of a caretaker's residence and distribution of the rent as income to the
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grantor as beneficiary of the QPRT. PLR 200751022 similarly allowed rental of a caretaker's residence,
without mention of how the rental income would be enjoyed.

• PLR 9741004 permitted QPRT creation of two lots used as one property notwithstanding that
there were two separate rental units in the personal residence itself, finding that the rental use was
secondary to the primary use as a personal residence.

• PLR 200039031 permitted partition of a single parcel held as tenants by the entirety into a tenancy in
common, followed by each spouse putting their half into a QPRT. PLRs 200825004 and 200822011
both involved property held by spouses as tenants in common, the difference being that only one of

them transferred their interest into a QPRT.110.1 
• PLRs 9448035, 9433016, and 9151046 held that the proprietary lease and shares of stock in a

cooperative housing corporation may constitute a personal residence for §2702(a)(3)(A) purposes if the

property otherwise meets the personal residence requirements of §1034 or §280A(d)(1).111 
• PLR 9544018 involved shareholdings in a landholding corporation, not a traditional cooperative, but still

permitted qualification.
• PLRs 9433016 and 9425028 state that a QPRT may be accompanied by a separate agreement

obligating the remainder beneficiaries to sell or rent the property to the settlor at FMV or rent, without
altering the trust's qualification for the exemption from the application of §2702. PLR Rulings 9829002,
9714025, 9626041, and 9448035 went one step further and held that such a leaseback at the end of
the term would not constitute a §2036(a)(1) retained interest because it was required to be at a FMV
rental.

• PLR 9343034 refused to rule whether adjacent land to the tract on which the principal residence was
located would qualify if it was transferred to an otherwise QPRT. Local zoning law required that each
parcel consist of a certain minimum acreage and the tract on which the house was located alone did
not conform to that requirement. PLR 9328040 did rule that a guest house adjoining the main home
on a 1.65 acre parcel used as a vacation property qualified as one personal residence for purposes of

the Treas. Reg. §25.2702-5(c)(2)(ii) definition of appurtenant structures in a QPRT.112   Similarly, PLR
9503025 held that a lot owned by the taxpayer located across the street from a vacation home would
qualify as appurtenant to the primary residence because it guaranteed a view of and access to a bay
on that side of the road, it had been owned for 30 years along with the residence, and the taxpayer
had forgone forever the opportunity to build on or develop that property. According to the government,
"distinct parcels of land can, in appropriate circumstances, constitute adjacent land as that term is used
in the regulations."

• PLRs 9645010 and 9544018 involved 16.6 acres and 18 acres, respectively, on which single homes
were developed and that otherwise mostly was floodplain, wetlands, swampland, and streams. The
government concluded in each case that they qualified in their totality as a residence because each
property was comparable in size to other properties in the area and had been used for many years
consistent with its zoning as a single homesite. This "comparability" test seems to be a touchstone in
later Rulings. Using that standard, all the following favorable Rulings were issued:

PLR 9739010 involved three parcels of land, totaling four acres on which stood a main house
and a guest house, with the balance being unimproved land.
PLR 9701046 held that five contiguous lots that contained only a single residence could
be treated as one property not in excess of that amount of land reasonably appropriate for
residential purposes.
PLR 9442019 held that a 10 acre parcel of land qualified as a single property notwithstanding
that, on a development map, it consisted of three lots and the residence was located on only
one of them, which constituted approximately 70% of the total land. The other two lots had no
separate roads, the well for all of the property was located on one of those two lots, the single
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10 acre parcel had been used as a single residence for over 20 years, and it appeared as a
single parcel on the tax map.
PLR 9529035 involved three separate parcels shown on the tax assessor's map as a single
tax lot that also had been used for over 20 years as a single residence. There were no
additional buildings that were not integral to the residential use and the property was not
farmed.
PLR 9829026 involved five parcels, four of which were entirely woodlands but all five of which
constituting just one parcel on the tax map, three acres of which representing the residential
development.
PLRs 9735012 and 9735011 permitted a 75% interest in two parcels used as a single
residence to be a QPRT property, in part because the resulting property would be smaller
than the other residential properties in the area.
PLR 9725010 entailed subdivision of property resulting in a single parcel on the tax map that
could not be further subdivided and that included a main house, a pool house, a horse barn,
and a greenhouse.
PLR 9714025 involved three parcels and a main house, a guest house, caretaker's
residence, carriage house, pool building, and storage barn.
PLR 9729024 involved a split of property carving out of a larger parcel the residence, guest
house, caretaker's residence, garage, and pool to create the minimum sized estate allowed
by a restrictive covenant.

• In terms of the number and quality of appurtenant structures permitted:

PLR 9730013 granted QPRT status to property that consisted of a main house, a guest
house, caretaker's residence, detached garage, barn, storage buildings, and an indoor riding
barn.
PLRs 9718007 and 9705017 permitted vacation properties that consisted of a main
house, separate guest facilities, and in the later PLR, a caretaker's house (occupied by the
caretaker), and "other appurtenant structures."
PLR 9722009 permitted a property that included the main house, a guest cottage, swimming
pool and pool house, caretaker's apartment, and a horse barn.
PLR 9750048 qualified a house, pool house, guest house and garage that in toto constituted
a smaller acreage than required by local ordinance.

It is wise to remember that §2702 is not the only arrow in the government's quiver. For example, the transaction

in TAM 9206006 occurred prior to the effective date of §2702,113   so the government addressed the case
instead under §2036(a)(1), employing a theory that the transaction constituted a transfer of property with a
retained life estate. The decedent acquired a life estate in a condominium and the primary remainder beneficiary

of the decedent's estate acquired the remainder interest.114   The government focused on the fact that most
of the remainder beneficiary's consideration was borrowed (at a market rate of interest) from a trust that this
beneficiary would inherit at the decedent's death. With a balloon repayment provision keyed to the decedent's
life expectancy, the government ignored the borrowed funds, stating that the borrowed portion of the purchase
price "was provided exclusively by the Decedent." No authority was cited for this treatment, which supported the
government's conclusion that over 97% of the purchase price was paid by the decedent. With lifetime enjoyment
of the purchased property, the government held that 97% of the FET value of the property was includible in
the decedent's gross estate under §2036(a)(1) because the purchase involved a transfer with a retained life

estate.115 

Under a proper application of §2036(a)(1), however, the result should have been inclusion of 100% of the FET
value of the property, with a §2043 consideration offset for the value of any legitimate independent consideration
furnished by the remainder beneficiary at the time of purchase. It may be that, because the decedent died
approximately seven months after the date of purchase, the values involved had not changed enough to be a
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matter of concern to the government, making the inclusion of just 97% of the value of the property a sufficient
victory for the government. Under the QPRT exception, however, a subterfuge like that employed in the TAM
would not be necessary, although outliving the retained term interest would be necessary to avoid §2036(a)(1)

inclusion at death.116 

That reality and one other reveal that the QPRT is not the most wealth transfer tax effective form of planning
involving a personal residence. Rather, it is preferable if the transferor makes a completed gift of the entire fee
simple interest in the property and, if continued residence is desired, pays rent to the new owner to lease the
premises. Basis is the same carryover as in the QPRT alternative, future appreciation in value still is shifted, the
FET inclusion potential of dying during the term interest is avoided, and a greater wealth transfer tax saving is
generated by the mere expedient of incurring gift tax during life on the full fee simple interest rather than on just

the remainder interest that is transferred.117 

§7.2.2.8 Sales of Remainders and Joint Purchases

Nontrust property as to which term interests exist is subject to §2702 as if a trust was involved,118   and §2702

specifically is applicable to joint purchase transactions involving family members.119   Joint purchases may
involve a single transaction or a series of related transactions by which the taxpayer acquires a term interest and
a family member acquires the balance of the fee. This rule will apply to either form of transfer. Thus, for example,
if Parent and Child purchase property with Parent acquiring a term interest and Child the remainder, Parent
will be deemed to have acquired the full fee and transferred the remainder interest to Child in exchange for the
amount Child paid to acquire the remainder interest. Normally the result is a gift of the full FMV, less the value
of Child's consideration furnished, although the deemed gift may be limited to the total amount paid less Child's

consideration furnished if Parent acquired the property for less than its FMV.120   Curiously, the regulations do
not address the possibility that Child's consideration may have been acquired from Parent.

The related transaction involving sale of a remainder interest is not specifically mentioned by §2702, but the

regulations121   illustrate such a transaction and treat §2702 as being applicable. Thus, even if the remainder is
transferred for consideration equal to its FMV, the transfer will be treated as a gift for gift tax purposes and the
full and adequate consideration exception to §2036 will not apply unless the consideration furnished is equal to

the full FMV of the remainder at termination of the retained term interest, which is not likely.122 

§7.2.2.9 Uncertain Scope of §2702

It is not certain that a private annuity or a sale in exchange for a SCIN123   is enough like a retained interest in
transferred property that §2702(c)(1) should apply. Nevertheless, the annuity or installment payments could be

structured to meet the qualified interest exception requirements.124   Similarly, §2702 may apply if the holder of a
retained interest (such as a life estate or a term interest in a trust that is chronologically exempt from application
of §2702) transfers a portion of that interest (such as half the income, all income in excess of a certain amount,
or all income after a term of years carved out of the life estate). Moreover, §2702 will apply to creation of a
short-term trust in which income is transferred to a third party by a transferor who retains a reversion, unless

the retained reversionary interest is noncontingent and follows a qualified annuity or unitrust interest.125   The
§2702(a)(3)(A)(i) exception for "incomplete" transfers should be inapplicable in such a case because the gift of
the lead interest is subject to gift taxation, notwithstanding that the original transfer is "incomplete" in the sense
that FET inclusion will occur because of the retained reversion. FET inclusion should be irrelevant to application
of the incomplete transfer exception because it is hard to conjure a case in which the entire transfer would be
regarded as complete but a reversionary interest or interests in or powers over the trust are retained.

Finally, a CRUT may be subject to §2702 if a net income with deficiency catch-up provision is employed in a trust
in which the donor or any applicable family member enjoys the first lead interest and then a secondary unitrust
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interest is created in another private individual before the remainder passes to charity.126   The notion is that the
donor may structure the situation such that the lead unitrust interest pays little or nothing because income during
the lead interest is artificially low by virtue of trust investment in growth assets versus current income producing
assets. This will cause the deficiency account to build up, followed by the donor or other family member's interest
ending and the secondary interest becoming entitled to the income deficiency when the trustee subsequently
alters the trust investments to begin to produce substantial income.

In such a case the perceived abuse is that the secondary interest holder would receive far more wealth than the
tables would predict and more than the amount on which the gift tax otherwise would be imposed. In such a case
the primary lead interest is ignored in valuing the gift made to the other private individual beneficiary, unless that
secondary gift qualifies for the marital deduction. The charitable remainder interest will not be affected, however,
and the donor's gift would be that portion of the FMV that does not qualify for the charitable deduction in creation
of the trust, unreduced by any interest retained by the donor.

§7.2.2.10 Adjustment to Avoid Double Taxation

It is hard to determine why retention of a reversion should trigger application of §2702, because there is no
estate freeze abuse. For example, if a transferor creates a trust to pay for the support of an elderly relative for
life, reversion to the transferor, there is no freeze potential even if the trust principal appreciates and the term
interest is not in qualified interest format. Guaranteed exposure to §2033 or §2037 inclusion of the reversion in
the transferor's gross estate should preclude application of §2702.

If, however, §2702 requires 100% of the value of trust property to be taxed at creation of the trust (assuming the
qualified interest rules were not met and the transfer was complete), subsequent FET inclusion will constitute
double taxation unless an adjustment provided in the regulations works properly. Moreover, if creation of the

trust was by a split gift, the failure of §2001(e) to apply127   means that the consenting spouse's prior taxable gifts
will not be purged, which also will result in inappropriate double taxation. In each of these cases, the need for
adjustment is clear. It therefore is curious that Congress did not mandate that the Treasury Department provide

an adjustment. Perhaps even more curiously, however, the government did so anyway.128 

A reduction of a transferor's prior adjusted taxable gifts for future wealth transfer tax computation purposes
may be required if a prior transfer was subject to §2702. A reduction ought to be provided if the §2702 retained
interest is sold or otherwise is not includible in the transferor's gross estate at death because it terminates
naturally (for example, the transferor retained a term interest that expired before the transferor expired). In each
of these cases double taxation will result unless the prior gift is purged, because the proceeds of the sale or the
earnings generated and paid to the transferor as owner of the retained interest will be taxable at the transferor's
death. In such cases §2702 clearly results in double taxation.

To illustrate, if the transferor retained an income interest in trust for 10 years that was not a qualified interest
under §2702, all the income earned and paid to the transferor under that interest would increase the transferor's
net worth for subsequent taxation. Without an adjustment that reflects this economic reality, double taxation
will result because the value of that income interest was ignored in valuing the transferred interest for gift tax
purposes.

The adjustment129   that applies is improper because it is restricted to the lesser of "(i) [t]he increase in the
individual's taxable gifts resulting from the interest being valued [under §2702] at the time of the initial transfer,"
and "(ii) [t]he increase in the individual's taxable gifts (or gross estate) resulting from the subsequent transfer of
the interest." That is, the adjustment is the smaller of the value of the retained interest when the original transfer
triggered §2702 and when the retained interest is transferred. Thus, the regulation effectively imposes transfer
tax on the higher of those two values.

This limitation precludes taxpayers from overvaluing retained trust interests to reduce the value of transferred
interests. But this limitation is problematic in the context of §2702 because most retained trust interests that
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are subject to §2702 are subject to a legitimate decline in value due to the mere passage of time (such as a
retained temporal interest), regardless of any abuse in the valuation process. Thus, the limitation invariably and
inappropriately will allow some value to be taxed twice.

To further illustrate, assume that the transferor retained a life income interest with an actual FMV of $40,000 that
was ignored under §2702 in valuing a transfer into trust. One year later the transferor relinquished that income

interest when it was worth $30,000. The regulations130   conclude that the adjustment is limited to $20,000,
being the lesser value of the original $40,000 and the later value of $30,000 as reduced by the annual exclusion
available to the transferor with respect to relinquishment of the income interest. The annual exclusion adjustment
is appropriate because that value will not be subject to double tax. The subsequent gift of that amount passes
tax free. But the limitation issue arises because the retained income interest had declined in value when it
subsequently was transferred, presumably (at least in large part) because a year's worth of income had been
paid to the transferor, who was a year older when the subsequent transfer was made. Unless that income was
consumed in a manner that reflects no increase in the transferor's net worth, the value of that year's income will
be taxable when the transferor subsequently disposes of it (now that it is separate from the retained life estate).
Because the adjustment is limited to the lesser value of the retained interest, the $10,000 value differential was
subject to tax when the trust was created and will be subject to tax again when the transferor disposes of that
increased net worth.

To work properly in this situation, the limitation should reflect reductions in the value of the retained interest
that reflect value that will be subject to double taxation. As opposed to those that merely reflect the passage
of time (which is a familiar concept under §2032(a)(3)). Without such a refinement, §2702 improperly punishes
taxpayers for engaging in transactions that trigger §2702.

§7.2.2.10.1 Gift Splitting

A gift splitting provision specifies that any adjustment that reduces the value of prior §2702 gifts may be split
equally between the transferor and a consenting spouse, if the transferor so elects when a subsequent split

gift transfer is made of the previously retained interest.131   Regardless of how that subsequent transfer of the
retained interest occurs, the regulation requires the adjustment splitting decision to be signified by an attachment
to the consenting spouse's Form 709 gift tax return reporting the spouse's share of the split gift, which seems
a little odd. Why shouldn't this be on the transferor's Form 706 FET or Form 709 gift tax return? It is likely that
an inexperienced personal representative or inter vivos gift advisor to the transferor will overlook the election to
assign a portion of the adjustment under this proposed procedure.

In addition, the §2702 regulations need to, but do not, elaborate on the interplay of the split gift assignment with
§2001(d) (which gives the transferor a credit against FET for any gift tax paid by the consenting spouse on a
split gift that subsequently is includible in the transferor's gross estate at death) and the operation of §2001(e)
(which applies only if the transferred interest is includible in the transferor's gross estate under §2035(a)). That
the original transfer was a split gift is irrelevant under this provision, so these subjects arise only with respect to a

subsequent transfer that is split.132 

§7.2.2.10.2 Miscellaneous Problems

The regulations treat a transferor's retention of a power to direct the distribution of income among third parties

as an interest for §2702 purposes.133   As a result, they treat §2702 as applicable upon creation of the trust
because this power is not a qualified interest, and further conclude that the transfer of income on an annual basis

is not a transfer of the retained interest that would permit an adjustment against double taxation.134   The net
result is that §2702 taxes the value of the transfer into trust as if an easy-to-complete rule was applicable (100%
of the value of the transferred property being subjected to gift tax, notwithstanding that the gift of the income
interest is subject to the retained power), but no adjustment is provided against gift tax incurred as income is
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paid in each year. This is improper if there is a taxable gift each year as income is distributed. Indeed, it would
appear that income could not be distributed unless the transferor exercised the power, because the example
does not specify that income could be accumulated.

An adjustment is permitted if the retained power is relinquished,135   although the regulations do not indicate how
the adjustment limitation would be applied, other than the statement that "the increase in taxable gifts resulting
from the transfer of the retained interest" would constitute one of the two limitation amounts. These results are all
the more unsettling because they do not indicate how to value that gift, and there is no explanation of the more
likely subsequent taxable event of the transferor's death with §§2036(a)(2) and 2038(a)(1) generating inclusion
of the value of the entire trust in the transferor's gross estate because of the retained power.

The §2702(a)(1) valuation rule also applies to any trust interest retained by "any applicable family member" of
a transferor who created or transferred an interest in a trust. Thus, §2702 would apply if a transferor and an
applicable family member owned property and the transferor alone transferred an interest in the transferor's
portion, meaning that the applicable family member's interest would be ignored in valuing the interest transferred

unless it was a qualified interest. The regulations appear to deny an adjustment in this situation,136   which is
inappropriate.

In addition, if Parent gave a remainder interest to Child and incurred gift tax on 100% of the trust property
because Parent's retained interest was not a qualified interest, and if Child thereafter gave that remainder
interest to Grandchild, it appears that no rule prevents an inappropriate double taxation of 100% of the value of
the trust to Child. For GST purposes, the §2702 value will not govern if Parent gives the remainder to Grandchild
directly, incurring a GST, and §2642(f) would preclude allocation of exemption to the remainder interest until
Parent's §2036(a)(1) exposure attributable to the retained income interest terminated.

As an extreme example of the inappropriate double taxation that could occur, assume that Parent (P), Child
(C), and Grandchild (GC) jointly purchased property from an unrelated third party. P purchased a term interest,
C purchased a life estate measured by C's life following P's term interest, and GC purchased the remainder.
Because members of the same family have purchased interests in this property, §2702(c) is applicable, making
P a deemed transferor to C and to GC, in each case for consideration equal to the amounts each paid. If P's
term interest is not a qualified interest, its value will be deemed to be zero and gifts to both C and GC will result.
In addition, C will be deemed to have purchased the entire property and sold interests in it to both P and GC
for the amount of the consideration they paid. If C's interest is not in qualified form, it too would be treated as

having a zero value, resulting in gifts by C to P and to GC. Perhaps some form of net gift137   treatment would
work in this situation, but the gifts made by each of P and C should not double up and will require an appropriate
adjustment, which is not provided in the regulation.

§7.2.3 Special Valuation of Certain Business Interest Transfers

A second special rule exists in Chapter 14 of the Code,138   again determining whether a transfer has occurred
and its gift tax value when a form of "estate freeze" transaction occurs in the context of planning that involves
corporate and partnership interests. This provision reflects the congressional determination that certain "bells
and whistles" that can be built into stock or partnership interests may be designed to increase artificially the
value of interests in a corporation or a partnership that are retained when other interests are given away. In that
manner, these special provisions are used to reduce or distort the gift tax consequences of the transfer.

To preclude such planning, §2701(a)(1) applies a special valuation regime that ignores certain liquidation, put,
call, and conversion rights, and noncumulative dividend rights, all for purposes of determining the value of any
corporate or partnership interests that are retained by a transferor. This treatment correspondingly affects the
value of related corporate or partnership interests that are transferred by the transferor. The net result is to
diminish the value of what is retained and correspondingly increase the value of the transferred interests, under
a "subtraction" method of determining the value of a transfer. This approach looks to the value of the entire entity
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(or the transferor's interest in it) and subtracts only the value of what the transferor retains, regarding the balance
as the value of the gift.

Technically, the rule in §2701(a)(3)(A) specifies that, in the context of transfers between family members,139  
the value of an "applicable retained interest" that is not a "qualified payment" is zero for purposes of determining
the gift tax consequences of a transfer. If this provision applies, other interests in the corporation or partnership

are deemed to represent all of the value of the entity for wealth transfer tax purposes.140   Thus, if a taxpayer
transfers an interest in the entity, the result is a gift subject to tax as if the transferor did not retain the applicable
retained interest.

To illustrate, if Parent (P) owned all the noncumulative preferred and common stock in Family Corp. and
transferred all of that common stock to Child (C), the value of the gift would be computed as if the preferred stock

owned by P (which is an applicable retained interest) had no value.141   In effect, P would be taxed on a gift of
100% of the value of Family Corp. to C, notwithstanding P's retention of the preferred stock.

To make this example a little more interesting, consider §2701(a)(1)(B), which specifies that interests retained by

an "applicable family member"142   of a transferor also are subject to §2701 in valuing a gift. Thus, if C later gives
the common stock received from P to C's child (GC), and if at that time P still holds the preferred stock, C also
would be deemed to make a gift of 100% of the value of Family Corp., notwithstanding that C owned no other
interest in the corporation and engaged in no estate planning activities that might be regarded as strategic.

There is double taxation here, because P and C both incur gift tax on the value of an interest that P still owns
and that probably will be subject to tax a third time when P ultimately transfers the preferred stock (such as at
P's death). To address this fact, §2701(e)(6) directs the Secretary of the Treasury to promulgate regulations
that make adjustments "to reflect the increase in the amount of any prior taxable gift made by the transferor"
pursuant to these rules. For example, if P was to give the retained preferred stock to either C or GC, one
possible implementation of this mandate would be to presume the preferred stock to be worthless for future
wealth transfer tax purposes — the full value of what P originally owned already having been taxed (in this case
twice).

Instead, the regulations143   adopt a different interpretation of §2701(e)(6) that treats P's subsequent gift of the
preferred stock as another taxable gift. To avoid double taxation (because the value of that stock was subject to
tax when P earlier transferred the common stock to C), this approach reduces P's adjusted taxable gifts base to
regard the prior gift as limited to the true FMV of P's common stock. With a proper purge of the deemed gift of
P's preferred stock and a credit for any gift tax paid by P on that deemed gift, subsequent taxation of P's actual
gift of the preferred stock should not be unfair. But this solution does nothing about the fact that C paid tax on the
value of P's preferred stock as well, and no subsequent gift by C necessarily will trigger an opportunity to adjust
for this impropriety (for example, if C transfers it after P's death).

The proper end result would be to tax no more than 100% of the value of the entity as ownership in the form
of junior and senior equity interests (common and preferred stock) is transferred by P and again on the correct
value of the common stock when it is transferred by C. This is not exactly what the mandated regulation
provides. It comes close with respect to P, but not with respect to C because, in this case, the prior taxable
gift that is inconsistent with 100% taxation when C gives the common stock to GC was made by P, not by C.
The regulation does not reflect that both P and C have been assessed a gift tax that ignores the value of P's

preferred stock.144 

In the foregoing examples, if P had owned only 60% of the preferred and common stock in Family Corp. and
transferred all of the common stock P owned to C, §2701 would treat P as making a gift of the full value of what
P owned — P's 60% controlling interest in the corporation — notwithstanding P's retention of the preferred

stock. A control stock premium would be applied in valuing that 60% interest.145   If, however, P transferred only
one-sixth of P's common stock (10% of the total common stock in the corporation) to C, P's preferred stock still
would be ignored in its entirety in valuing P's gift, P would be treated as giving C an amount equal to one-sixth
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of the total value owned by P, and a minority discount would be applied to the sliver actually transferred, after

determining that one-sixth amount.146   In this case, that amount would not be just 10% of the total value of the
corporation, adjusted to reflect the minority discount, because the starting point of the computation under the

government's interpretation is the value held by P prior to the gift, which includes a control premium.147 

The general explanation that accompanied the proposed Chapter 14 regulations specifically stated that "sections
2701 and 2702 determine gift tax consequences at the time a transfer is made [but] they do not change the
value of the transferred property for other tax purposes. Thus, in general, [they] do not apply for purposes of the
generation-skipping transfer tax." The preamble to the final Chapter 14 regulations confirmed this position by
stating that "the final regulations reject the argument that section 2701 determines the value of the transferred
property" for any other purpose. Thus, a §2701 zero valuation of P's preferred stock presumably would not
apply for GST purposes if P made a direct skip transfer of the common stock to GC, or placed it in a trust for the

benefit of C for life, remainder to GC.148 

Otherwise, if it was the case that a transfer has a value of zero, one difficult issue would be whether P could
avoid allocation of any part of P's GST exemption to the transfer and still guarantee that it would be exempt for

GST purposes when otherwise taxable distributions or terminations later occur.149   That simply would not be the
right result, and the government's interpretation precludes it.

Thus, if P gives common stock to GC and retains preferred stock, P will incur gift tax on 100% of the value of the
entity due to §2701 but will incur GST only on the actual FMV of the transferred common stock. A subsequent
transfer of the preferred stock to C, or to GC, or to C followed by a second transfer to GC, should trigger the
§2701(e)(6) adjustment rules to avoid gift tax or FET on that same value again, but it ought to be subject to GST
without regard to §2701 or the prior gift tax incurred. If this is correct, strategic estate planning through the senior
and junior equity interest approach remains available for GST purposes even though it is not for gift tax or FET.
The benefit of any GST opportunity is diminished, however, because the GST is imposed at a flat rate, and any
benefit disappears entirely if growth assets are used to pay the tax.

To illustrate, if Family Corp. is worth $100x today and is expected to double in value before the next taxable
event, incurring a 40% GST immediately and paying it with corporate value would leave $60x that would
grow to $120x. Incurring the same 40% tax at the next taxable event on $200x would leave the same $120x.
Only if the immediate tax could be paid with assets that would not grow at the same rate would this result be
improved. Mystifying about all this is that, if §2701 does not apply for GST purposes, then no special §2701(e)(6)
adjustment is needed for GST purposes, making the reference in §2701(e)(6) to Chapter 13 a puzzle. Nothing in
the regulations addresses this quandary, and questions about the ultimate operation of a §2701(e)(6) adjustment
and the interplay with the GST are incapable of being answered on the basis of information now available.

§7.2.3.1 Technical Requirements

Section 2701(a) only applies if there is a transfer of a nonmarketable junior equity interest in a corporation or

partnership150   to or for the benefit of a family member. Moreover, it does not apply if the transferor holds and
transfers any part of only one class of interest (ignoring differences in nonlapsing voting power or partnership

management rights and limits on liability),151   if the transferor retains only marketable interests,152   or if the

transferor retains only distribution rights that constitute "qualified payments."153   These requirements and
exceptions are the heart of the statute's application.

A nonmarketable interest is one for which quotations are not readily available on an established securities

market.154   The term "family" is used in several contexts in Chapter 14 and is defined differently in several
places. For purposes of §2701(a)(1), which deals with transferees, the term includes the transferor's spouse,

lineal decedents of the transferor or of the transferor's spouse, and spouses of those lineal descendants.155  
This is the most narrow definition of "family" found in Chapter 14. The term "transfer" includes recapitalizations,
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redemptions, capital contributions, and similar transactions156   or changes in an entity's capital structure157  
if the taxpayer or an "applicable family member" receives or otherwise holds thereafter an "applicable retained

interest."158 

With respect to capital structure transactions, it remains to be seen whether creation of a new business,
or a §355 spin off or split up, will trigger §2701. PLR 8936083 may be helpful in this respect. It evaluated a
complicated §355 corporate consolidation and distribution that effectively put the stock of several divisions
or subsidiaries in the hands of various employees and shareholders. After concluding that the transactions
generated no income tax, the Ruling addressed the consequences of the proposed distributions under the since
repealed §2036(c) antifreeze provision. The important §2036(c) question was whether a §355 division of an
existing corporation, followed by a transfer of all of the stock, both preferred and common, of one of the resulting
corporations, avoided the application of §2036(c). The Ruling indicated that such a transfer was copacetic if it
was a sale for full and adequate consideration.

More interesting was the question whether a taxpayer could effect a §355 division and gratuitously transfer all
rights in one of the resulting corporations. The Ruling gave some pause if the division allocates appreciating
assets into one of those divisions.

Where separate entities are utilized to engage in common or interrelated activities, section 2036(c) may
be applicable to the entire enterprise as well as to the separate, isolated activities. For example, where
an enterprise is separated into an operating entity and an entity designed to hold appreciating assets, an
individual may not avoid the application of section 2036(c) by limiting his holdings to the operating entity.

But what if the transaction merely separates identifiable divisions of a corporation, and the more profitable or
growth division is transferred? For example, if Parent owns Furniture Co. with one store in a declining downtown
region and another in an affluent suburb, could the operation be divided into two separate entities, followed by a
gift to Child of all the stock in the suburban store entity? The regulations under §355 indicate the types of entity
divisions that would be income tax free and that might succeed for estate planning purposes.

A transfer is not deemed to occur if the pre- and post-transaction interests of the taxpayer and the applicable

family members are substantially the same as before the transaction.159 

The regulations160   specify that "section 2701 applies to a transfer that would not otherwise be a gift under
Chapter 12 because it was a transfer for full and adequate consideration." For example, it applies to transactions
that are treated as transfers for purposes of triggering §2701, including those §2701(e)(5) deemed transfers
(capital contributions, redemptions, recapitalizations, or other changes in the capital structure of the entity) — a

capital structure transaction — if an applicable retained interest is received or retained in conjunction with it.161 

A "capital structure transaction" is a transfer if the transferor or an applicable family member (1) thereby receives
an applicable retained interest, or (2) held an applicable retained interest before the transaction and, in exchange
for the surrender of a subordinate equity interest, receives property other than an applicable retained interest as
a result of the transaction, or (3) surrenders a nonsubordinate equity interest, causing the FMV of any applicable

retained interest already held to increase.162   Specifically mentioned are contributions to a start up entity163

   and termination of any interest attributed to the transferor, such as from an entity (another corporation, a

partnership, a trust, or the like).164 

Specifically excluded are three items not anticipated by the statute:165 

• A capital structure transaction, if the transferor, each applicable family member, and each member
of the transferor's family holds substantially the same interest after the transaction as that individual

held before the transaction.166   For this purpose, common stock with non-lapsing voting rights and

nonvoting common stock are interests that are substantially the same.167 
• A shift of rights occurring upon the execution of a §2518 qualified disclaimer.
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• A shift of rights occurring upon the release, exercise, or lapse of a power of appointment other than a
general power of appointment described in §2514, except to the extent the release, exercise, or lapse
otherwise would be a transfer under Chapter 12.

For purposes of determining who retains an interest that will trigger §2701, an "applicable family member"
includes the taxpayer's spouse, ancestors of the taxpayer or of the taxpayer's spouse, and spouses of those

ancestors.168   And transfers by a partnership, corporation, trust, or other similar entity are attributed to the
partners, shareholders, beneficiaries, settlors, or other appropriate individuals who are deemed to hold the

entity's interests.169   Under this entity attribution rule:

• Interests held by a corporation are attributed to shareholders in proportion to the FMV of their
ownership of the corporation.

• Interests held in a partnership are attributed on the basis of the FMV of the higher of the partner's
interest in profits or capital.

• Interests in trust are attributed to a beneficiary to the extent the beneficiary could receive a distribution
of the equity interest or the income or proceeds therefrom in the maximum exercise of the trustee's
discretion.

• Trust interests are attributed to the trust's settlor to the extent the trust is deemed owned by the settlor

under the grantor trust rules.170 

Because these rules could cause attribution to more than one person, or cause multiple levels of attribution,171

   ordering rules are imposed to determine which individual should be the "recipient" of attributed amounts,172  
and an interest that is attributed to an individual in more than one capacity is treated as held only once — in the

capacity that results in the largest amount being attributed.173 

Assuming they are correct, the positions stated in PLR 9321046 reveal how convoluted these rules may

become. Involved was the multiple attribution rule applicable to stock held in a trust.174   The situation involved
a family held corporation, the stock being owned 47% by the taxpayer, 50% by a nonmarital trust created by the
taxpayer's predeceased spouse, and 3% by their descendants. The Ruling addressed the consequences if the
corporation was recapitalized so that its existing common stock was replaced with both common and preferred
stock. A recapitalization is not a transfer for §2701 purposes if all stockholders in the transferor's family hold

substantially the same interest after the transaction as before,175   and in this case each stockholder would end
up with the same percentages of both common and preferred stock as they previously held of common stock
alone. As a result, at first blush it appeared that the recapitalization would not trigger §2701.

Then the question arose about how to regard the stock held in the trust, which the attribution rules require to
be treated as held by its beneficiaries. That alone would not be a problem, because the relative interests of the
beneficiaries would not change in the trust. Upon closer inspection, however, the Ruling stated that different
attribution occurs with respect to preferred stock (an applicable retained interest) than with respect to common

stock (a subordinate equity interest) under the disparate rules applied by the regulations.176   Because of this
disparity, the Ruling concluded that the taxpayer and the descendants would not be deemed to hold substantially
the same interest before and after the recapitalization, which meant that the recapitalization alone would trigger
§2701 even though nothing occurred other than issuance of new stock certificates to represent the same
percentage ownership of the corporation.

Because of this deemed transfer, the Ruling held that the §2701 valuation rules must be employed to determine
the value of what the taxpayer and the descendants were deemed to own before and after the recapitalization,
all reflecting deemed ownership under the attribution rules, with a potentially substantial gift tax liability
notwithstanding that no transfers of any kind actually occurred. If the Ruling is correct, it also could mean
that a postmortem recapitalization by an estate in anticipation of using preferred and common stock to fund,
respectively, a marital and a nonmarital trust to accomplish a freeze during S's overlife could result in gift tax
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liability. This could be the result even before an allocation is made and even though that liability would not apply
if the estate made the same allocations of preferred and common stock that was held by D at death. That result
does not appear to be correct, and the actual Ruling position may not be either.

§7.2.3.2 Applicable Retained Interests

The primary objective of §2701 is to deny value to certain "applicable retained interests." In determining the
value of transferred interests, it ignores the value otherwise attributable to interests such as most liquidation, put,

call, and conversion rights.177   But other interests in the entity — distribution rights that include the right to stock
dividends or partnership distributions — are disregarded as applicable retained interests only if, immediately

before the transfer, the transferor and applicable family members held control of the entity.178   This requirement
is not imposed with respect to liquidation, put, call, and conversion rights. Excepted from the rule that disregards

their value are rights that must be exercised at a specified time and in a specific amount,179   or rights to convert
into a fixed number or percentage of the same class of interest transferred, if the right is nonlapsing and is
adjusted to reflect stock splits, accumulated unpaid dividends, and similar changes to the capital structure that

should not affect the shareholders' relative ownership interests.180 

The regulations further refine these concepts in some cases by employing terms that are not found in the

statute. There are "qualified payment rights,"181   "distribution rights" (which include qualified payment rights),182

   and "extraordinary payment rights," which include any retained "put, call, or conversion right, any right to
compel liquidation, or any similar right, the exercise or nonexercise of which affects the value of the transferred

interest."183   A "mandatory payment right" is a right to receive payments that are fixed as to both time and
amount (for example, a preferred stock redemption right), including a right to receive a specific amount on

death.184   But "liquidation participation rights" (just what the name implies) generally are deemed not to exist
if the transferor, members of the transferor's family, or applicable family members have the ability to compel

liquidation.185   Finally, "nonlapsing conversion rights" entitle the owner to convert an equity interest into a fixed
number or percentage of shares of the same class as the transferred interest, and all of these are defined as

neither extraordinary payment rights nor distribution rights.186   This means that they are not ignored, their value
is deemed to exist for gift tax purposes, and their retention reduces the value of any gift of other interests in the
entity.

A "distribution right" that will be ignored as a retained interest is defined as a right to receive corporate or
partnership distributions with respect to stock or partnership interests that are not "junior equity." This is logical
because the special valuation rule is not necessary if junior equity is retained rather than transferred — junior

equity participates in future growth and therefore does not constitute a strategic estate planning instrument.187

   In addition, §2701 does not apply if the applicable retained interest is of the same class as the transferred

interest (or is proportionally the same as the transferred interest when differences in nonlapsing188   voting rights

or, in a partnership, in management rights and limited liability are ignored).189   Thus, the §2701 valuation rule
does not apply to distribution rights (1) in a corporation with only one class of stock, (2) to a one tier partnership,
or (3) to a multiclass corporation or multitiered partnership if the transferor held only one class of stock or tier of

partnership interest.190 

The regulations contain a statement that "any right to receive distributions with respect to an interest that is of

the same class as, or a class that is subordinate to, the transferred interest" is not a distribution right.191   This
appears to be the regulatory embodiment of the §2701(c)(1)(B)(i) rule that "a right to distributions with respect
to any interest which is junior to the rights of the transferred interest" is not a distribution right. An applicable
retained interest is described as any equity interest with respect to which there is either an extraordinary
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payment right or a distribution right.192   The result is to exclude rights with respect to junior equity from the class
of retained interests that are valued at zero under §2701.

Because §2701(a)(2)(B) excepts retained interests that are of the same class as the transferred interest,
and §2701(a)(2)(C) excepts retained interests that are "proportionally the same as the transferred interest,"
either provision might apply with respect to a multiclass entity in which the transferor owns interests in several
classes and transfers the same proportionate share of each holding. For example, §2701 should not apply if the
transferor owned 80% of the preferred stock of X Corp. and 50% of the common stock of X Corp. and transferred
to a family member one-fifth of each holding (16% of the total preferred stock and 10% of the total common stock
in X Corp.). In this respect, the regulations refer to transfers of a "vertical slice" of interests in an entity that effect
"a proportionate reduction in each class of interest held by the transferor and all applicable family members in
the aggregate." Thus,

section 2701 does not apply if P owns 50 percent of each class of equity interest in a corporation and
transfers a portion of each class to P's child in a manner that reduces each interest held by P and any
applicable family members, in the aggregate, by 10 percent even if the transfer does not proportionately

reduce P's interest in each class.193 

Apparently this means that, of P's 50% ownership of each class, something other than 10% of some classes
could be transferred and the proportionate transfer exception could apply.

For example, assume P owned 50% of Class A common, 50% of Class B common, and 50% of the preferred
stock, and that applicable family members own another 10% of Class A common, 20% of Class B common,
and 40% of the preferred stock. Apparently the proportionate transfer rule will apply if P transfers an amount of
Class A common that reduces the aggregate 60% ownership interest by 10%, and transfers an amount of Class
B common that reduces that aggregate 70% ownership interest by 10%, and transfers an amount of preferred
stock that reduces that aggregate 90% ownership by 10%, even though P's transfers are not proportionately the
same slice of the stock interests owned solely by P.

The Secretary of the Treasury is authorized by §2701(e)(7) to promulgate regulations treating a retained interest
as two or more separate interests to facilitate qualification for the one class of interest exception, as illustrated by

the Conference Committee Report:194 

Example 3. Mother owns all the stock in a corporation. One class is entitled to the first $100 in dividends
each year plus half the dividends paid in excess of $100 that year; the second class is entitled to one half
of the dividends paid above $100. The preferred right under the first class is cumulative. Mother retains
the first class and gives the second class to Child. Under the conference agreement, Treasury regulations
may treat an instrument of the first class as two instruments under the provision: one, an instrument
bearing a preferred right to dividends of $100; the other, an instrument bearing the right to half the annual
dividends in excess of $100, which would fall within the exception for retained interests of the same class
as the transferred interest.

Because control is required with respect to distribution rights, "control" is defined to mean (1) 50% of the vote
or value of a corporation's stock, (2) 50% of the capital or profit interests in any partnership or, (3) any general

partnership interest, if the partnership is a limited partnership interest.195   Again, an attribution rule imputes
ownership from entities such as corporations, partnerships, and trusts to shareholders, partners, beneficiaries,

and settlors.196 

§7.2.3.3 Qualified Payments Exception

If all the threshold requirements for §2701 to apply are met, there is yet another way to avoid its application to
a gift of a junior equity interest, because §2701 does not apply to a retained distribution right that "consists of a

right to receive a qualified payment."197   Such as a periodic cumulative preferred dividend (or similar partnership
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distribution) payable at a fixed rate or tied to a specific market interest rate.198   As to these, the special valuation
rule is not imposed and normal valuation principles will be applied.

Valuation of the retained interest for purposes of valuing the transferred interest reflects the rate of return
specified in the qualified payment and gives "due regard to the corporation's net worth, prospective earning

power, and dividend-paying capacity."199   As to these interests, the Code reflects a degree of assurance
that the payments will be made, and this reduces the risk than an untaxed imputed valuation increase to the
transferee attributable to undervalued dividends will occur. That is, the transferee does not stand to get richer
because the transferor does not receive dividends or other retained enjoyment. Thus, the Code permits a portion
of the value of the entity to be assigned to these qualified payment applicable retained interests held by the
transferor, and to that extent the transferred interest is worth less and incurs less gift tax liability.

A qualified payment that can be reduced or eliminated because it is subject to a liquidation, put, call, or
conversion right will be valued, however, as if each right was exercised in the manner that produces the lowest

value for the entire bundle of rights held by the transferor.200   As illustrated by the Conference Committee

Report:201 

Example 1. Father retains cumulative preferred stock in a transaction to which [§2701] applies. The
cumulative dividend is $100 per year and the stock may be redeemed at any time after two years for
$1,000. . . . [T]he value of the cumulative preferred stock is the lesser of (1) the present value of two years
of $100 dividends plus the present value of the redemption for $1,000 in year two, or (2) the present value
of $100 paid every year in perpetuity. If the present values are substantially identical, the stock receives
such value.

The regulations posit an illustration in which a transferor has an immediate right to put retained preferred stock to
the corporation for $900,000 and a qualified payment right valued at $1 million, resulting in a value being placed
on the preferred stock of the lesser amount, reflecting a valuation assumption that exercise of the put right will

occur immediately.202   As so limited, however, the value attributed to a qualified payment reduces the value of
any transferred interest for gift tax purposes, which usually is desirable to the transferor.

§7.2.3.3.1 Unpaid distributions

Fundamental to ascertaining the proper gift tax value of a retained qualified payment right is that the specified
payments must be made. If they are not, §2701(d) dictates that, on future taxable events, the value of the

applicable retained interest is deemed to include the value of unpaid qualified payments.203   This "suspense
account" value is determined under a compounding approach that assumes the qualified payment was
distributed when due and then invested by the transferor at an annually compounding yield equal to the discount

rate originally used to value the stream of qualified payments that constitute the applicable retained interest.204 

Consistent with the rationale for §2701 — to prevent strategic estate planning but not legitimate transfers —
the suspense account increase in value under this unpaid dividend rule cannot exceed the transferor's share
of the increase in value of all equity interests that are junior to the applicable retained interest, accruing since

the subject transfer.205   To determine the transferor's maximum unpaid dividend suspense account value,
the transferor is deemed to own only a proportionate share of the appreciation in the junior equity interest(s),

reflecting the fraction of the class of applicable retained interest owned by the transferor.206   This is sensible
because it is only to the extent of appreciation in the value of junior interests that any strategic planning shift of
value has occurred, and only that amount should be subject to wealth transfer tax recapture under this unpaid
dividend rule.

For this purpose, amounts paid in redemption of subordinate equity interests are treated as appreciation,207

   the notion being that amounts paid to redeem junior equity interests are growth that this rule was meant
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to tax. Furthermore, if an individual owns applicable retained interests in more than one class of the entity,
the percentage of the entity's growth that constitutes the appreciation limitation is the greater ownership

percentage.208 

Moreover, a four year grace period is granted within which to make cumulative preferred dividend payments

before invoking the unpaid dividend rule.209   No provision specifies whether partial payments can be made
at any time within the four year catch-up period, nor does the Code dictate how payments are to be applied
against accumulated deficiencies from several years. However, arrearage payments are deemed to satisfy the

oldest unpaid qualified payment,210   which might cause a payment to be regarded as made too late to fall within
the four year grace period. And the Code provides no relief from the imposition of tax on an arrearage if the

transferor dies or transfers the retained interest within the four year grace period.211   Thus, the Code taxes the
suspense account value as if the deficiency will not be caught up and there is no procedure to file a refund claim
if later it is.

Taxable events that will trigger taxation of this suspense account value include death of the transferor,

disposition of the applicable retained interest,212   termination of the interest, or an election by the taxpayer.213  
The rule in §2701(d)(3)(A)(iii) that permits a taxpayer to treat a dividend payment coming after expiration of the
four year grace period as a taxable gift (to incur tax immediately on the payment rather than have it increase the
annually compounding suspense account), cannot be used in conjunction with the §2701(d)(2)(B) appreciation
limitation. The election to immediately incur tax will result in the full distribution being subjected to tax even if

there is little or no actual appreciation in the value of the junior equity interests of the entity.214   This position
will preclude a taxpayer from manipulating the timing of late payments (and elections with respect to them) to
minimize tax by tracking periodic market value fluctuations. Moreover, a taxpayer who makes this election is
treated as making it with respect to every late qualified payment previously made as to which the immediate tax

election could have been made but was not.215 

The statute does not specify who will pay the tax on the occurrence of any of these events. Because there is no
federal reimbursement provision dealing with this question, presumably any applicable state law will control. In
most cases, any FET attributable to this suspense account value most appropriately would be apportioned to
the recipient of the transferred interest because the tax attributable to the suspense account value is invoked
by treating the transferred interest as worth more than otherwise it would be. It might be argued, however, that
the entity is holding the unpaid dividends generating this suspense account value and liability, and that the entity
therefore ought to pay the increased taxes attributable to it. The problem with this approach is that the entity may
be unable to pay the tax for the same reasons it is unable to pay the distributions that are in arrears.

Moreover, it is possible that the transferor does not own the applicable retained interest (instead, it may be held
by an applicable family member) and that any §2701(d) tax invoked by the transferor's death will relate to an
asset not includible in the transferor's estate. Although §2701(d)(1)(A) deems the transferor's estate to increase
by virtue of the suspense account value, there would be no actual transfer of the applicable retained interest and,
thus, under the tax apportionment rules of most states, no one to whom the tax would be attributable. In such a
case, it might be the actual owner of the interest — the applicable family member — to whom the tax should be
apportioned.

The specter of this apportionment occurring raises the issue whether this tax is unconstitutional, imposed as
it is with no transfer of the applicable retained interest and no transferee. To be valid, the tax under Chapters

11 through 14 must be a wealth transfer tax, not a direct (unapportioned) tax on property.216   Adding to the
complexity of this rule is the fact that a gift tax apportionment regime is not likely to exist under state law if the
taxable event is an inter vivos transfer of the applicable retained interest or a §2701(d)(3)(A)(iii) election by the
holder of the interest. Nor is it clear that this rule applies at all for GST purposes or, if it does, who is the donor or
transferee.
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The transferor will face double taxation if the §2701(d) taxable event is sale of the applicable retained interest
and the buyer pays consideration that reflects the probability that the accumulated preferred dividend will be
paid. One tax will be imposed on the full suspense account value as a deemed gift triggered by disposition of the
applicable retained interest. The other tax is imposed on the consideration paid in contemplation of the suspense
account payments being made. No §2701(e)(6) offset or credit is provided in these circumstances, nor is it clear
how to determine whether any consideration received from a transfer is attributable to accumulated dividends
that the buyer expects to be paid in the future.

If the accumulation ultimately is paid, double taxation should permit a refund of any tax imposed that is

attributable to the suspense account value.217   Moreover, there also would be an improper double inclusion
problem at death if the §2033 value of the applicable retained interest itself reflects the cumulative unpaid
dividend. Treas. Reg. §25.2701-4(c)(1)(ii)(C) precludes this double taxation of the suspense account value,
once under §2701(d)(1) and again as a part of the value of the underlying stock interest (because the dividend
payment accrued but unpaid is a cumulative right that increases the value of the stock to which it adheres). It
effectively provides for a reduction of the suspense account value for amounts includible in the gift tax or FET
base without regard to §2701(d).

Although there are no basis provisions anywhere in Chapter 14, a §1015 basis adjustment should be permitted
(presumably to the holder of the transferred interest, because that person is deemed to have received added
value attributable to the overdue dividends) for the gift tax attributable to the suspense account value. In addition,
§1014 should apply with respect to that value if a deemed transfer occurs at the transferor's death. In this
respect, however, §1014(c) may apply if the taxable event is death of the transferor and the suspense account is

treated as IRD for income tax purposes.218 

In explaining the unpaid dividend rule, the Conference Committee Report provides the following helpful, albeit

flawed, illustration:219 

Example 5. A corporation has four classes of stock. Class A is entitled to the first $10 of dividends each
year; Class B is entitled to the second $10 of dividends each year; Class C is entitled to the third $10 of
dividends each year; and Class D is entitled to all dividends in excess of those paid to Classes A, B, and
C. Classes A, B, and C all have cumulative rights to dividends. In a transaction to which [§2701] applies,
Father gives Daughter stock in classes A and C while retaining stock in class B. Class D is owned by an
unrelated party. Dividends are not paid on the Class C [sic — this should be Class B] stock. The cap on
future amounts subject to transfer tax equals the excess of the fair market value of stock in Classes C and
D at the date of Father's death over such value at the date of the gift multiplied by a fraction equal to the
percentage of Class B stock held by Father.

In applying the unpaid dividend rule the taxable event will be ignored and the spouse will be treated as the

transferor for future application of these rules220   if a transfer is not taxable as a gift because it qualifies for the
gift tax annual exclusion or the marital deduction, or constitutes a sale for full and adequate consideration to
the transferor's spouse. Again this raises difficult unanswerable questions regarding payment of the tax and the

appropriate §2701(e)(6) adjustments.221 

§7.2.3.3.2 Qualified payment elections

Two irrevocable elections are provided by §2701(c)(3)(C), one to waive qualified payment treatment to preclude
application of the suspense account compounding rule, and the other to treat any distribution right as a qualified
payment to the extent not inconsistent with the underlying legal instrument generating that right. A requirement
added by the regulations to the §2701(c)(3)(C)(ii) election into qualified payment status is that the payments
elected are permissible under the legal instrument and "are consistent with the legal right of the entity to make

the payment."222   In addition, the regulation specifies that the value of a qualified payment, following an election
in, cannot exceed the FMV of that right determined without regard to the election.
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Little detail is given as to how this can be accomplished as a practical matter,223   but the Conference Committee

Report provides the following illustrations:224 

Example 2. Father and Daughter are partners in a partnership to which Father contributes an existing
business. Father is entitled to 80 percent of the net cash receipts of the partnership until he receives $1
million, after which time he and Daughter both receive 50 percent of the partnership's cash flow. Father's
liquidation preference equals $1 million. [T]he retained right to $1 million is valued at zero, unless Father
elects to treat it as a right to receive qualified payments in the amounts, and at the times, specified in the
election. If Father elects such treatment, amounts not paid at the times specified in the election become
subject to the compounding rules.

Example 4. . . . Treasury regulations may treat Father's retained interest as consisting of two interests: (1)
a distribution right to $1 million and (2) a 50 percent partnership interest. Father could elect to treat the first
interest as a right to receive qualified payments at specified amounts and times; the second interest would
fall within the exception for retained interests of the same class as the transferred interest.

Partial elections may be exercised "with respect to a consistent portion of each payment right in the class as

to which the election has been made,"225   which apparently indicates that different retained interests may be
the subject of separate inconsistent elections. An election out of qualified payment treatment may be made
to treat all rights held by the transferor of the same class as rights that are not qualified payment rights but a
partial election is permitted if "exercised with respect to a consistent portion of each payment right in the class

as to which the election has been made."226   More guidance will be required before the operation of this partial
election option is clear.

An election out of the qualified payment rules may be desirable for a number of reasons. One is to avoid the
complexity of the suspense account rules in §2701(d). Another is because the compounding rule is likely to
subject far more value to tax than if qualified payment treatment did not apply and the gift tax was incurred on the
original transfer. This gift tax would be computed tax exclusive, and it would be incurred without any suspense
account value and at the value of the applicable retained interest at the time of the gift rather than at a potentially
greater value when the applicable retained interest later is transferred.

Electing into qualified payment treatment has the advantage of deferring any gift tax on the value of the
applicable retained interest until its subsequent transfer. This tax deferral — usually irresistibly attractive to

taxpayers — may be a siren song that should be avoided.227   It also will be far cheaper, once subjected to a
qualified payment regime, to pay a dividend in a timely manner than to pass on it (perhaps in the misguided effort
to increase the value of the transferred interest) at the cost of suspense account taxation. Finally, as compared
to qualified payment distributions, interest payments on corporate debt also would be more desirable, which may
generate interest in preferred debt recapitalizations and raise the stakes of the debt/equity debate common to
other corners of the tax world.

§7.2.3.4 Minimum Capitalization Requirement

One final qualified payment requirement for transfer valuation purposes is that the aggregate junior equity
interests in the entity (common stock or comparable partnership interests) must represent at least 10% of the
total value of the entity and a transferred junior equity interest must be worth at least a pro rata share of that total
value. Which is to say that valuation of a retained interest, even reflecting its qualified payments entitlement,

cannot exceed 90% of the value of the entity.228   For this purpose, the entity is deemed to be worth 100% of the
value of all equity interests in the entity plus the amount of any debt owed to the transferor or to applicable family
members (the transferor's spouse, ancestors of the transferor or of the transferor's spouse, and spouses of these
ancestors). The effect of this rule is to preclude assignment of too much value to applicable retained interests in
an effort to undervalue junior equity interests that are transferred to family members.
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For purposes of computing this 10% of equity and debt requirement, guarantees and qualified deferred
compensation obligations are not debt, nor is debt "incurred with respect to the current conduct of [a] trade or

business."229   The regulations refer to amounts payable for "current services" as an example of such business
debt and also note that a lease of property is not debt if the lease payments are current and represent full and
adequate consideration for use of the property, reflecting "a good faith effort . . . to determine the fair rental

value" of the property. But arrearages with respect to a lease are regarded as debt.230 

§7.2.3.5 Computation of Value

The §2701 method of determining the value of a transferred interest is described as a four step "subtraction"

computation.231   The first step requires a determination of "the FMV of all family-held equity interests in
the entity . . . determined by assuming that the interests are held by one individual, using a consistent set of

assumptions."232 

The second computation step reduces this full value of the family held equity interests in the entity by233 

• the FMV of any family held senior equity interests that are not applicable retained interests234   and
by the FMV of any family held equity interests that are not held by the transferor, members of the
transferor's family, or applicable family members of the transferor and that are of the same or any
subordinate class to the interest transferred.

• It is further reduced by the family-interest-percentage-adjusted235   §2701 value of all applicable
retained interests held by the transferor or applicable family members.

• Finally, if an interest retained by the transferor or an applicable family member is a qualified payment,
its value is subtracted in this step.

The "family-interest-percentage" adjustment236   in the second computation step is dictated if a family owns

a greater percentage of senior equity interests than of junior interests.237   For example, assume a transferor
owned 100% of the preferred stock in a corporation and only 40% of the common stock, with the remaining 60%
of the common stock owned by nonfamily members. In such a case any failure to pay dividends on nonqualified
payment preferred stock would inure only 40% to the benefit of any family member donees of the common stock
owned by the transferor. Thus, the family-interest-percentage adjustment permits valuation of the remaining 60%
of the preferred stock as if it was held by a nonfamily member. Its actual FMV (rather than its §2701 deemed

zero value) would be reflected in the second step reductions.238 

The family-interest-percentage adjustment in this illustration would begin by determining the "family-interest
percentage," which is the highest ownership percentage held by the transferor and other applicable family
members in any single class of equity interest that is subordinate to the interest transferred (or the highest
ownership percentage in all classes of equity interests that are subordinate). In this case, the family interest
percentage is the 40% common stock interest because no applicable family member owned any part of the
remaining 60% of the common stock.

The percentage of any class of senior equity interest held by the family (60% in this example) that exceeds
this family interest percentage thus "is treated as a family held interest that is not held by the transferor or an
applicable family member." This means that its value is determined as a "pro rata share of the FMV of all family-
held equity interests of the same class (determined . . . as if all family-held senior equity interests were held by

one individual)."239   This speaks to whether minority discounts or control premiums are to be reflected in this
determination.

Under the third computation step the remaining value is allocated pro rata, beginning with the most senior equity
interests, among the remaining equity interests held by the transferor, applicable family members, and members

of the transferor's family, all as if no special valuation adjustments were required under §2701.240 
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Finally, in the last step the amount allocated to the transferred interest in the third step is reduced by minority
or "similar" discounts, by any §2702 retained-term-interest valuation adjustment that might be relevant if the gift

triggers that provision, and by any consideration received by the transferor.241   This final value then constitutes
the gift tax value under §2701 of the transferred interest.

§7.2.3.6 Summary of the Rule and Examples of Its Application

The cumulative effect of §2701 in a typical preferred stock recapitalization is to assign a value to any preferred
interest retained by senior family members only if it complies with the qualified payment requirements (or some
other exception to §2701 applies). Otherwise, the value of any applicable retained interest is deemed to be zero
in determining the value of common stock transferred to family members. (Similar results apply to comparable
partnership transactions.) In many cases these transferred interests will be deemed for gift tax purposes to carry
100% of the value of the entity owned by the transferor.

This "easy-to-complete" valuation and taxation rule accelerates the wealth transfer tax liability attributable to the
transferor's interest and guarantees that no portion of the entity's value slips into a crack between gift tax and
FET. Recapitalizations are respected under this regime but taxpayers are put to a choice whether to incur tax
at the time of the transfer or to guarantee through the qualified payment structure that the applicable retained
interest will have an ascertainable value that is subject to tax at a later taxable event.

An applicable retained interest that is deemed to have zero value for gift tax purposes under this special
valuation rule should not generate double taxation for subsequent FET purposes. But the appropriate adjustment

regulations fail to completely accomplish that objective.242   As the following examples illustrate, these
adjustment regulations are a key element to the proper functioning of these rules and, because the regulations
do not operate properly, sometimes this regime will produce inappropriate results.

In each of the following illustrations, assume that a freeze transaction occurred and that the transferor retained
an applicable retained interest that was not (and was not elected to be treated as) a qualified payment. The
initial transfer constituted a gift of 100% of the value of the transferor's interest because the applicable retained
interest was deemed to have zero value, and the possibility of double taxation posed by §2701 arises when the
transferor subsequently transfers the applicable retained interest.

Subsequent Transfer of the Applicable Retained Interest: Following a preferred stock recapitalization involving
a gift of a junior equity interest (e.g., common stock), a subsequent taxable transfer of the applicable retained
interest (e.g., the preferred stock) will trigger a §2701(e)(6) adjustment. Consistent treatment for all wealth
transfer tax purposes should provide that the applicable retained interest is worth only the §2701(d) value, if any,
attributable to suspense account accumulated unpaid dividends, meaning that a second tax of the underlying
retained interest would not occur.

Instead, the regulatory mechanism243   taxes the subsequent transfer at its actual FMV, determined at the
time of the subsequent taxable transaction, plus any suspense account value, as if the value of the applicable
retained interest was not subjected to gift tax previously. The regulation then reduces the transferor's adjusted
taxable gifts for wealth transfer tax computation purposes by the lesser of (1) the §2701 generated increase in
the gift tax value of the initial transfer, and (2) the federal wealth transfer tax value of the underlying retained
interest (but not any §2701(d) suspense account value).

Similar to the purge that is directed under §2001(b) if an interest includible at death (for example, under §§2035

— 2038 or §2042) was subject to gift tax because transferred during life,244   this mechanism is designed to
prevent the subsequent transfer from incurring double taxation. Because the transferor also receives a credit
for any gift taxes already paid, the net effect should be to impose a tax only on any deemed (suspense account)
or actual increase in value between the original and subsequent transfers. To work properly, however, this
reduction approach requires that the actual value of the applicable retained interest be determined at the time of
the original transfer (perhaps based on hindsight) and that it be determined again when the subsequent taxable
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transfer occurs. Moreover, it ought not be limited to the lesser value of the §2701(d) retained interest at the later
transfer.

Sale of Junior Equity: If common stock is sold to a family member rather than given away in a preferred
stock recapitalization, the only difference in result would be part-sale, part-gift treatment with respect to the
consideration paid. The applicable retained interest still would be deemed to have zero value if no exception
to §2701 was applicable, and the transferred interest still would be deemed to carry 100% of the value of the
transferor's interest in the entity, making it unlikely that the consideration paid for the common stock would be

adequate to avoid gift tax liability on the transaction.245 

Gift of Applicable Retained Interest to Spouse: An adjustment is allowed if the applicable retained interest is

transferred to an applicable family member246   so that it is not includible in the transferor's gross estate at

death.247   This result is as if the transferor gave it away immediately before death, and the adjustment is not lost

in such a case.248 

Split Gift Freeze Transaction: If the transferor's spouse consents to split the gift in a freeze transaction and the
applicable retained interest is not a qualified payment, then when the applicable retained interest subsequently
is transferred the §2701(e)(6) regulations should dictate three adjustments. First, the transferor's prior taxable
gifts should be reduced under §§2001(b) and 2502 to prevent the inter vivos deemed transfer of the value of
the applicable retained interest from being taxed to the transferor twice. Second, under §2001(d), the transferor
should receive a credit for any gift tax paid by the transferor's consenting spouse.

Third, §2001(e) ought to reduce the consenting spouse's prior taxable gifts by the value of the applicable
retained interest for the consenting spouse's future gift tax and FET purposes, but it is inadequate to accomplish

that result.249   As a consequence, no part of the consenting spouse's unified credit consumed on the split gift
will be restored. Although the adjustment regulation could have solved this problem, it capitulated to §2001(e)

instead. The real culprit in the split gift situation is the inadequate reach of §2001(e),250   and that problem has
been recognized since its adoption in 1976, with no previous corrective action. Thus, split gifts that invoke §2701
are a very poor planning device.

New Business or Split Purchase: Either §2701(e)(5) (dealing with contributions to capital)251   or §2702(c)

(2) (dealing with split purchases)252   may be applicable if a client and another family member combine their
assets to form a new business or to jointly purchase an existing business. The unanswered question is, if the
applicable retained interest is to have a value other than zero, must the qualified payment requirements of §2701
or the qualified interest requirements of §2702 be met? Although these transactions are relatively similar, these
rules differ significantly. Without the use of a trust and temporal interests, it would appear that §2702 is not the
appropriate provision, although a purchase of term interests presumably would trigger §2702(c)(1).

Negative Freeze: In a negative freeze the value of the transferred interest declines rather than appreciates
after the original transfer. The §2701(e)(6) double taxation adjustment is limited to the lesser of (1) the value of
the deemed gift when the original transfer occurred and (2) the value of the applicable retained interest on the

subsequent taxable transfer that triggers the adjustment.253   This means that the regulation precludes a refund
of tax paid on the basis of a higher value assigned to the transferred interest when the transaction was effected.

These regulations ought to prevent double taxation of the value of the applicable retained interest by purging the
full amount of the prior taxable gift of the transferor who retained the applicable retained interest. If the applicable
retained interest declined in value, inevitably the transferred interest and the underlying business entity declined
in value as well. In that case no freeze occurred and none of the value of the applicable retained interest needed
to be taxed at the original transfer. Thus, a §2701(e)(6) adjustment should allow taxation of the applicable
retained interest at its now reduced FMV, purge the full previously taxed gift tax value of the applicable retained
interest, and give a credit for any gift tax previously paid. Those results effectively would tax the applicable
retained interest at the lower subsequent value, which is the right result.
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Unfortunately, that is not the result selected by the regulation. The preamble to the final regulation explained
that this result is attributable to the government's fear that "a reduction in the value of the entity may occur as
the result of indirect (hard to detect) transfers to younger generations." Quaere whether the proper response
to this subsequent transfer tax compliance issue would be to disallow the proper adjustment in all cases of
diminished value, including those that involve no abusive transfers after the initial transfer. The net consequence
is that a taxpayer may want to "undo" a prior transfer, such as by arguing that a string provision (§§2036 —
2038) is applicable, to include the transferred interest at death and trigger the purge and credit mechanisms in

§2001(b).254 

Disposition of the Entity: In a "short freeze" the donee of a junior equity interest and the holder of an applicable
retained interest sell the business, or their interests in it, to a third party. The applicable retained interest has
zero value under §2701 for gift tax purposes, but that characterization does not apply for income tax purposes.
Thus, the transferor might be deemed to have made a gift of the applicable retained interest, and then a sale
of the applicable retained interest also might occur, which is inconsistent. The §2701(e)(6) adjustment is meant
to apply "if there is any subsequent transfer . . . of any applicable retained interest," which should include a
subsequent sale as well as a wealth transfer taxable event.

To accommodate this interpretation, the prior adjusted taxable gift of the applicable retained interest is adjusted
whether the applicable retained interest is included in the transferor's gross estate, is gifted during life, or is sold

and the consideration received is subject to subsequent taxation,255   all of which are proper results. Improper
about this mechanism is that the consideration received is valued as of the sale or exchange, not at death,

and no interest is paid on the amount of tax prepaid under this regime.256   The consideration received instead
should be recognized at its actual subsequent FMV.

Reverse Freeze: The §2701(c)(1)(B)(i) exception from the definition of applicable retained interest for junior
equity interests should preclude application of §2701 to a transaction in which the transferor retains the growth
interest and transfers the frozen interest. With sufficiently large dividend payments on the preferred interest, it
may be possible to prevent growth in the junior equity and shift value to the frozen interest holder, all without
application of §2701.

Preferred Debt Recapitalization: §2701 applies only to applicable retained interests, which do not include debt.
Thus, debt issued in a recapitalization in lieu of preferred frozen equitable interests ought to be reflected in
valuing the entity for purposes of determining the value of transferred growth interests. It would be preferable to
a qualified payment because the interest on debt would be deductible by the entity. It will, however, affect the
§2701(a)(4) minimum capitalization requirement. Even if the debt involved is disguised equity that could meet the
definition of an applicable retained interest, it may meet the definition of a qualified payment, in which case its
value would not be ignored.

Sale of an interest in an entity for a note, and perhaps also for an annuity, also should not be subject to the

valuation rules of §2701 for the same reasons.257   Nor should retained interests in the form of compensation
(salary or deferred payments) or lease payments be subject to §2701, even if each entitles the payee to a

percentage of the profits of the entity as part of the negotiated payments.258   Quaere whether a different result
would be argued on the more fundamental debt versus equity issue.

Pro Rata Gift Freeze: A transaction in which the transferor makes a gift or sells a portion of the only ownership

interest held will qualify for the §2701(a)(2)(B) exception for one class of equity.259   This transfer of a portion of
all future appreciation is an easy and effective way to freeze a portion of the value of the entity without dealing
with the complexities of §2701. The same should be true with respect to a transfer of nonvoting stock or a
partnership interest that qualifies for the §2701(a)(2)(C) exception while the transferor retains voting interests of
the same class or tier.

In either case, discounts for lack of marketability and for minority interests were not affected by §2701. Similarly,
any transaction that does not alter the existing ownership percentages of the existing owners of the entity will
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not trigger §2701.260   And a gift of a proportionate share of several classes of an enterprise (if, for example, the
transferor owns both common and preferred interests and gives the same percentage of the transferor's holding

of each) is permissible because there is no freeze abuse in such a transaction.261 

No Retained Interest Generation-Skipping Freeze: A transferor may give all frozen interests to children and
all growth interests to grandchildren, in which case §2701 should not apply (because the transferor retains no
interest in the entity). This generation-skipping freeze should continue to work under §2701, although §2701 will
apply if a grandchild subsequently transfers a growth interest to a family member while a lineal ancestor (the

child) continues to hold the frozen interest.262 

Split Interest Funding: The definition of family in §2702(e) refers to §2704(c)(2), which incorporates the entity
attribution rule of §2701(e)(3). As a result funding a marital and nonmarital trust with frozen and growth interests,

respectively, may not escape the joint purchase rules of §2702(a)(1).263   Although funding is not itself a gift, and
§2701 is a gift valuation provision, the entity attribution and joint purchase rules might deem a gift to occur for
these purposes.

If this is correct, postmortem freezes through split interest funding or funding with frozen (to the marital) and
growth (to the nonmarital) interests will not succeed. To the extent it is predictive of result, however, the

regulations indicate that freeze funding will not implicate §2701.264   A best case scenario for this favorable
result would be if S is not the personal representative doing the funding and the junior and senior equity interest
were includible in D's estate, so no postmortem recapitalization or other deemed capital structure transaction is
required to put freeze funding into motion.

§7.2.4 Additional Gift Tax Valuation Concepts

Other valuation concepts may affect the gift taxation of inter vivos transfers in ways that are taxpayer favorable.
In some cases these are not distinct from the valuation that would apply for FET purposes. Thus, this discussion
does not necessarily inform inter vivos transfers instead of testamentary dispositions.

§7.2.4.1 Blockage Discounts

A taxpayer may own and transfer such a large quantity of a particular asset that the market for that asset would
be depressed by an immediate sale of the entire holding. This depressive effect in the willing-buyer, willing-

seller valuation context leads to a "blockage" discount and is best illustrated by Calder v. Commissioner,265  
a gift tax case involving artwork that previously was included in the estate of the donor's deceased husband,
artist Alexander Calder. The donor made transfers of over 1,000 gouaches (opaque watercolor paintings) to
four separate trusts. In valuing the transfer for gift tax purposes, the donor used the value of the gouaches
established for FET purposes in the decedent's estate, reflecting a 60% discount for blockage because the art

market could not readily absorb a sale of the number of these watercolors involved.266 

The government wished to increase the gift tax value of these transfers. It argued that the total number
of gouaches transferred to the four trusts could not be aggregated for purposes of determining blockage,
notwithstanding the fact that the total transfers collectively would depress the market if all the gouaches were

sold at one time. The Tax Court agreed with this proposition, citing the government's regulatory position267   that
the value of each gift must be determined separately.

The government attempted to ascertain the value of each gouache, and thereby the value of each of the gifts,
using a figure that it estimated as the total number of sales that the market could absorb in a given year, without
prorating that total sales figure across the separate gifts made. The Tax Court took exception with this, holding
that the market could absorb only a certain number in a given year, whether from a single trust or from several,
and that it was improper to value each of the gifts as if each trust could sell the total number received in a given
year.
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The end result was a value suspiciously similar to that determined by the government as the FET value of the
total number of gouaches in the decedent's estate, giving the impression that the blockage issue with respect
to each separate gift was a chimera. Whether the same result would obtain in another situation, however,
remains subject to the court's admonition that blockage is a question of fact to be decided under the special
circumstances of each case.

Similarly to Calder, the sole issue in Estate of O'Keeffe v. Commissioner268   was the appropriate blockage
discount for the approximately 400 works of art created and owned by the decedent at death (rather than for
gift tax purposes, but the same principles inform both determinations). The court rejected as a matter of law
the government's expert witness valuation because it excluded from the blockage consideration all works
bequeathed to museums or otherwise unavailable for sale (the government's theory being that they would not be
sold, much less all at once), stating that valuation must assume that the entire collection is marketed at the same
time.

The court also rejected as unsupported by reason or authority the approach of one expert for the estate who
assumed sale of the entire collection at one time to a single purchaser (a syndicate of investors) that would sell
the collection piecemeal over a substantial period of time. Eventually the court determined that the collection
should be bifurcated into a group that could be sold in a relatively short time and another that would require

substantial effort over an extended period.269 

Blockage discounts can be applied to other types of assets — most commonly collectibles, some types of real

estate,270   or other assets for which there is a relatively thin market271   — but on occasion can be relevant with
respect to even a small percentage of the stock of a publicly traded corporation, if the evidence supports the

notion that sale of that holding all at once would move the market.272 

§7.2.4.2 Fractional Interests

A simple and relatively noncontroversial method to reduce values for wealth transfer tax purposes is to create a
fractional interest in property that is not easily severed. For example, splitting a 1000 share holding of IBM stock
is easy and no fractional interest discount would be generated by a gift of 50% of that interest. But undivided

tenancy in common273   ownership of Blackacre usually is far different. As a consequence, with select assets
the amount a willing buyer would pay a willing seller for an undivided fractional interest is less — in many cases
substantially less — than a pro rata portion of the FMV of an undivided property interest. Thus, especially in
anticipation of FET liability at death, a transfer inter vivos that bifurcates ownership title in certain assets can be a
particularly effective gifting technique.

Mooneyham v. Commissioner274   is an excellent illustration. The court granted a 15% fractional interest
discount in establishing the proper gift tax valuation of a half interest in the taxpayer's interest in development
realty that was transferred to the taxpayer's sibling (and, presumably, a similar discount would apply for the

retained half if still owned when the taxpayer died).275   The court sharply rejected the government's argument
that the availability of a discount should depend on the relationship of the donor and donee and adopted instead

a hypothetical unrelated willing-buyer, willing-seller approach.276   Apparently no argument was advanced by
the government that the donor's transfer of the undivided interest that generated the fractional interest reduction
in value constituted an additional gift, much like the transfer of a controlling shareholder's control premium may

occur when a sliver interest gift is made,277   although such an argument would be hard to maintain because that

value was not directed at the donee of the ostensible gift.278 

Citing the gift tax valuation decision in Mooneyham, the Tax Court in Estate of Pillsbury v. Commissioner279

   similarly concluded that a hypothetical willing-buyer, willing-seller analysis should apply to value fractional
interests in real estate. The government resisted that discount because 100% of the value of the property was
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owned by two trusts with the same trustee and the taxable portion (flowing out of a marital deduction trust at the
death of S) passed to a nonmarital trust that owned the other portion of the property, meaning that the property
could be sold as an undivided entirety. The court specifically stated that ownership of the remainder interest
and the ultimate disposition of the fractional interest was irrelevant, instead noting that the government's unity of
ownership notion is inconsistent with a willing-buyer analysis of the amount that would be paid to purchase only

the taxable portion of the property.280 

Subsequently, and presumably reflecting its losses in Mooneyham and Pillsbury, the government issued TAM
9336002, in which it took a new position that did not challenge the discount itself. Instead, that position was that

the discount should be limited, to "the petitioner's share of the estimated cost of a partition of the property,"281

   based on the theory that partition would be the most efficient means to generate the most economic benefit

from property owned by multiple parties. But in Estate of Cervin v. Commissioner282   the Tax Court rejected the
very similar position advocated by the government that the estate's fractional interest discount should be limited
to 5% plus half the cost to partition the property. Instead, the court granted a 20% discount to an undivided 50%
fractional interest that was includible in the decedent's gross estate and passed to the owner of the other 50%
interest.

Note that the typical fractional interest discount case involves realty. Ludwick v. Commissioner283   involved a
50% undivided tenant in common interest in a dwelling and limited the discount to 17% (roughly half of what the
taxpayer claimed) considering only factors such as the cost to partition, the time it would take to sell, operating
costs, and rates of return and appreciation expected during that time. The taxpayer was unable to produce

comparable sale figures. Stone v. United States284   also involved a 50% undivided (probably community

property) interest, in that case in art,285   as to which the estate's expert presented no data regarding sales of
undivided interests and the court correspondingly allowed no meaningful discount. It did say that "the costs of a
court-ordered partition must be considered" and that "some discount is appropriate to allow for the uncertainties
involved in waiting to sell the collection until after a hypothetical partition action is resolved." This was odd,
given the court's other conclusion, that a hypothetical seller would not partition the art and then sell an interest.
Instead, there would be a sale of the undivided work, followed by partition of the proceeds. In Estate of Elkins

v. Commissioner285.1   the Tax Court similarly granted only a "nominal" discount but rejected the estate’s
valuation because there was no empirical evidence that owners of fractional interests in fine art ever sell their
undivided interests. On appeal the court reversed and granted the discount claimed by the taxpayer because
the government failed to produce any evidence to rebut the taxpayer’s expert opinions regarding value. The
government’s litigation position was that no discount is appropriate, which reflects the inability of the estates’
experts in both Stone and Elkins to present data regarding sales of undivided fractional interests in art. It led the
government to argue Elkins on a legal principle — that no discount is available — and led the appellate court
to reverse the Tax Court and embrace the taxpayer’s claimed discount, essentially on the procedural ground
that the government had the burden to disprove the taxpayer’s claimed valuation, which it failed to do. At bottom
Elkins, Ludwick, and Stone may only confirm the need to produce proof to support a discount.

Several other cautions in this arena also may be relevant. One is illustrated by Estate of Casey v.

Commissioner,286   which denied a fractional interest adjustment to a beneficial interest in a liquidating trust
(although it did grant a 15% discount that it refused to label, reflecting the anticipated delay in realization
of proceeds from the sale of trust property). The fractional interest discount likely will not be available if the
ownership interest (in this case the trust corpus) is not a fractional interest, nor is it likely to be applied to a
beneficial interest (such as the interest of one of several trust beneficiaries).

A second caution is highlighted by TAM 9146002 in which a taxpayer purported to sell a 5% fractional interest
in a personal residence (at 66% of the pro rata FMV of that interest) and then leased it back, reporting on the
taxpayer's FET return the 95% interest remaining with a 43% discount that the government rejected on the
grounds that the sale and leaseback was not legitimate.
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Finally, Estate of Young v. Commissioner287   concluded that, once death occurs (at least in the two person joint
tenancy situation), the co-ownership aspects of joint tenancy disappear and, with it, any impediments to sale
that might justify a discount for fractional interests. Notable was the court's final footnote, in which it recognized
that in a normal case of qualified joint tenancy between spouses the amount includible and the amount of the
marital deduction should produce an FET wash, meaning that income tax basis is the only issue at stake in most
situations. It was clear that the court realized that the consequence of its holding will be a higher basis in the
traditional §2040(b) qualified joint tenancy situation.

§7.2.4.3 Nonmarketable and Minority Interest Discounts

Valuation of the same asset may differ for gift tax purposes as opposed to for FET purposes,288   almost without
exception favoring inter vivos transfers that involve minority interests. This is best described by the fact that each
gift made inter vivos is valued separately, not as the diminution in the donor's net worth nor as the increase in

the donee's net worth either, but essentially as the gifted interest travels between the donor and the donee.289  
For example, consider the illustration of the world's largest diamond, being gifted in undivided fractional interests
inter vivos. If that diamond was held until death and given in equal shares to the same donees the value for FET
purposes would be the undivided diamond owned at death, regardless of the destination of the shares and the
number of beneficiaries. But if that diamond was transferred to multiple donees inter vivos the value of the gift
would be the value of each separate niblet, multiplied by the number of donees. And the product of that valuation
would be lower than the value of the undivided whole.

Care is required in applying these principles, however, and it is easiest to consider the valuation question as if
the gifted property was in neither the donor nor the donee's hands. For example, in Citizens Bank & Trust Co. v.

Commissioner290   four taxpayers collectively owned 100% of the voting and nonvoting stock of a corporation.
They each created irrevocable trusts that would run for the full period of the Rule, to which three of them
transferred their nonvoting stock and all four transferred their voting stock. For valuation purposes, each then
alleged that the nonvoting stock was entitled to a 90% discount to reflect the fact that any purchaser from any
one trust would acquire no vote and, therefore, could not acquire control of the corporation. Moreover, it was
argued that valuation should reflect the reality that a purchaser would realize that acquiring voting stock from the
other trusts was unlikely (because the perpetuities term trusts indicated a desire to control the corporations for

as long as possible).291   The government instead granted only a normal discount for lack of marketability and
asserted that the irrevocable nature and term of the trusts should be disregarded.

In essence, the court agreed with the government's valuation without regard to the terms of the trusts, holding
that restrictions imposed in an instrument of transfer are to be ignored for valuation purposes. But as illustrated

in TAMs 9449001 and 9436005,292   if a donor transfers a control block of stock (to use an easy example) in
several noncontrolling interests by gift, the government will value each gift separately, each with a minority
interest (and usually also a lack of marketability) discount. As these principles reveal, there are differences in the
valuation of property for gift tax and FET purposes that taxpayers may exploit for estate planning purposes.

These valuation issues can be of great significance. Assume, for example, that the taxpayer owned 51% of
the stock in a closely held corporation and that two children owned equal amounts of the remaining stock. If
the taxpayer gave 1% of the stock to each of those children, the issue would be whether the collective value
of those gifts is (1) two times 1% of the total value of the corporation, (2) a discount from that amount because
each child receives a minority interest, (3) an amount equal to 2/51 of the value of the taxpayer's 51% controlling
interest, or (4) an even greater premium amount because, by virtue of the gifts, the taxpayer relinquishes the
control element represented by the 51% interest. It appears that the government recognizes that (2) is correct,
notwithstanding that a gift tax that truly served to backstop the FET would impose a tax on (4). Given the
difference between these values and the tax they would generate, the inter vivos transfer in this type of situation
is vastly preferable.
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§7.2.4.4 Concerns under §§2703 and 2704

Both §§2703 and 2704 are significant for FET293   and gift tax valuations. For example, in a transaction that the
government properly regarded as a gift because it was not supported by full and adequate consideration and did

not fall within the business transaction exception,294   the taxpayer in TAM 9352001295   essentially gave control
of a newly created corporation and gave a preference to the corporate earnings in the form of a transfer of the
only voting stock in the corporation and an excessively generous employee compensation agreement. The net
result was a gift that would be valued under §2704(a) because the transfer of all voting stock effected a loss of

the state law ability to liquidate the corporation unilaterally.296   Because the taxpayer did not lose the right to
liquidate the corporation entirely (it was only restricted by the gift of voting common stock), the proper amount
of the gift was deemed to be the difference between the value of the taxpayer's ownership prior to and after the
transfer and execution of the compensation agreement, rather than just the value of the voting common stock
and the right to receive guaranteed payments under the employee compensation agreement.

With respect to the application of §2703, in a series of TAMs297   the government addressed valuation issues
raised by fact situations that typically involve transfers to an FLP followed by transfers of partnership interests.
Of several theories advanced by the government in these TAMs, one is based on §2703(a)(2), which provides
that restrictions on the sale or use of transferred property will be disregarded for all wealth transfer tax valuation
purposes. In this alternative the government asserts that "the series of transactions (the creation and funding of
the partnership, and the transfer of the partnership interests) is properly characterized as one integrated [inter

vivos] transaction" as to the whole of which §2703(a)(2) is applicable.298 

In each of these cases the decedent transferred marketable securities or land in exchange for partnership
interests that carried certain restrictions on what the decedent could do with respect to the transferred property
— the partnership assets. If §2703(a)(2) is applicable those restrictions would be ignored in valuing the
partnership interests received in the first transfer. Thus, unless other discounts would account for some reduction
in value, the partnership interests received in exchange for the transferred assets would be worth essentially
the same amount as the value of the property transferred. To the extent the partnership interests remain in the
decedent's estate at death, this result would deny discounts for inclusion purposes except to the extent the
partnership interests are discountable for reasons that do not relate to restrictions under state law or the terms
of the partnership agreement (that is, for reasons other than those that §2703(a)(2) would ignore for valuation

purposes).299 

Regarding the second step in the integrated transaction (the decedent's transfer of partnership interests), the
transfer would be regarded as an inter vivos gift to the extent those transfers are for less than full and adequate

consideration — determined without regard to the restrictions on sale or use that are ignored by §2703(a)(2).300

   In each TAM the government asserted that §2703(a)(2) would apply even assuming the transaction steps are
not collapsed, correctly noting that those elements of the partnership agreements that reduce value should be
ignored, including that the limited partners had no liquidation or withdrawal rights, could not bring an action for

partition, and could not terminate the partnership.300.1 

There is a safe harbor exception in §2703(b) to the application of §2703(a), which the government discussed
and rejected in these cases. Under it, §2703(a) will not apply to the extent the taxpayer can establish that the
transaction was (1) a bona fide business arrangement, (2) comparable to similar transactions, and (3) not a
device to transfer value to family members for less than full and adequate consideration in money or money's
worth. The government did not address comparability in these cases — probably because it was aware that the

plain vanilla terms of the FLPs resembled other similar transactions.301   It also gave short shrift to the device
element, stating in full only that:

Even assuming arguendo that there was some legitimate business purpose for these transactions, the
facts evidence that the transaction, including the formation of the limited partnership, was contrived
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primarily (if not exclusively) for the purpose of artificially reducing the value of the decedent's gross
estate in order to reduce the estate tax liability. Accordingly, the partnership arrangement was a device to
transfer property to members of the decedent's family for less than adequate consideration.

This unfortunate lack of detail is telling in that the device test under §2703(b)(2) is the most uncertain, and the
TAMs provide no guidance on how the government might assess the issue or the elements of proof that it might
accept in making the case that a transaction is not a device.

Case law similarly is devoid of meaningful assistance on that score. Perhaps it is in light of the dearth of authority
that the government chose to hang its hat on the bona fide transaction peg of §2703(b)(1), asserting first that
intra-family transactions are subject to special scrutiny and are presumed not to be at arm's length, and then
more specifically concluding that:

The transaction in this case can hardly be classified as a bona fide, arm's length, business arrangement.
The children, acting in their representative capacities, were essentially dealing with themselves on behalf
of the trusts, and the decedent. Rather than attempting to maximize the value of the trusts, the parties
structured this transaction to achieve the opposite result.… It is inconceivable that the decedent would
have accepted, if dealing at arm's length, a partnership interest purportedly worth only a fraction of the
value of the assets she transferred. This is especially the case given the state of her health, because it
was impossible for her to ever recoup this immediate loss. Further, it is inconceivable that the decedent
(or her representatives) would transfer all her liquid assets to a partnership, in exchange for the limited
interest that terminated her control over the assets and their income stream, if the other partners had not
been family members.

The later TAMs make note of various business reasons that might support the transaction and say that they do
not establish the requisite bona fides of the business arrangement, which is what the statute requires. Indeed,
one TAM suggested that all the reasons proffered related to the decedent's family and not to the decedent, which
presumably ought to be the focus to justify the decedent's participation in these transactions. And notice that the
last sentence quoted more appropriately might be directed to the device element. Nevertheless, the point is that
the §2703(b) safe harbor was deemed to provide no refuge for the taxpayers in these cases.

Not applicable in every TAM but applied in several is another government alternative argument, based on

§2704(b) and the fact that each partnership had terms that were more restrictive than state law.302   That is a
factual hickey that many partnerships avoid with proper selection of the applicable law.

One final aspect of the TAMs is interesting. The government recognized that some discount may be available
in failed FLP transactions, as if the assets contributed to the entity were held by the decedent outright at death.
As phrased by the first TAM, "attempting to cover the decedent's assets with a partnership wrapper" may not
create or increase any available discounts, but it also should not remove discounts that otherwise would apply.
In an all-marketable-assets partnership this would be of no use, but presumably some fractional interest discount
would be available if partnership assets were held outright and a sliver interest was given away or includible in
the decedent's gross estate at death.

In the context of all these pronouncements, the FLP issue finally was joined in court proceedings that have

resulted in opinions in Kerr v. Commissioner,303   holding that §2704(b) was not applicable because the

provisions in the Kerr partnership agreement were no more restrictive than state law otherwise would impose,304

   and in Church v. United States.305   Among the arguments made by the government in Church, the court
summarily rejected a §§2036 — 2038 argument that the parties expressly or impliedly agreed that the decedent
would continue to enjoy the partnership property and its income. More immediately significant, the court
accepted as true that the partnership agreement met the §2703(b) safe harbor requirements (a bona fide
business arrangement, comparable to similar arrangements, and not a device to transfer value for less than full
and adequate consideration to natural objects of the decedent's bounty). The court did not, however, explain
what the device test means, nor what facts supported these conclusions.
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It seems clear that the government presented the §2703 argument that restrictions on assets transferred to
the partnership, imposed by the partnership agreement, should be ignored in valuing the partnership interest
received by the taxpayer on formation of the partnership. According to the Church court, however, §2703 does
not support that application because the property owned and subject to valuation at death was the partnership
interest itself, not the assets transferred to the partnership, and there were no restrictions on transfer of the
partnership interest that Congress meant to reach with §2703. Without authority to cite, the opinion nevertheless
held as a matter of law that "no case . . . and nothing in the legislative history, or the regulations adopted by the
IRS itself, convince this Court [that] . . . restrictions . . . on the sale or assignment of a partnership interest . . .
are [the type] Congress intended to reach in passing" §2703, which the court said was intended to deal only with
buy-sell agreements and options that artificially reduce value.

In juxtaposition to Church is Holman v. Commissioner,306   in which the government succeed in using §2703 to
disregard a call provision in a partnership agreement and prevented a valuation discount. The opinion focused
primarily on three provisions, the last being the right to purchase partnership units following an impermissible

assignment. This issue differed from that asserted with mixed success in Smith v. United States307   that §2703
disregards restrictions on a taxpayer's ability to deal with the assets transferred into an FLP. Smith resulted in
a trial on value, in which a jury granted a larger refund than the taxpayer sought. Holman is more like Church,
which held that §2703 does not disregard restrictions in a partnership agreement on the transfer of partnership

units themselves. Note the different applications (and success) of §2703 in these cases.308 

The Magistrate in Smith determined that §2703 disregards partnership agreement provisions that hinder dealing
with the underlying assets (common stock of an operating company in that case) of the partnership, based on
legislative history to §2703, which establishes that the restrictive provisions in the partnership agreement are
"precisely the type of restriction to which §2703 was intended to apply." Senate Finance Comm. Rep. 3209
(1990) specifies that:

the value of property for transfer tax purposes is determined without regard to . . . any restriction on the
right to sell or use such property, unless the . . . restriction meets three requirements. These requirements
apply to any restriction, however created. For example, they apply to restrictions implicit in the capital
structure of the partnership or contained in a partnership agreement . . . .

That committee report is reflected in Treas. Reg. §25.2703-1(a)(3), which states that a right or restriction that
may be subject to §2703 could be contained "in a partnership agreement, articles of incorporation, corporate
bylaws, a shareholders' agreement, or any other agreement." And this application is not limited to FET.

The Tax Court in Holman relied primarily on traditional buy-sell agreement jurisprudence in holding that (1) the
provisions involved were "not part of a bona fide business arrangement" because "the partnership carried on
little activity other than holding shares of . . . stock" and that, although a "restrictive agreement need not directly
involve an actively managed business," there must be some "bona fide business purposes" involved. Here
"educating [the donees] as to wealth management" and "asset preservation" in the context of discouraging the
donees from dissipating the wealth were recognized reasons for the partnership proper but they did not relate
to protecting some legitimate business purpose. Which meant that these partnership provisions failed to pass
muster under §2703(b)(1). Moreover, (2) they constituted a device "to discourage the [donees] from dissipating
the wealth," so they flunked under the "not a device to transfer property" test of §2703(b)(2). The §2703(b)(3)
requirement that restrictions be "comparable to similar arrangements entered into by persons in an arms' length
transaction" was discussed but the court determined that its holdings under (b)(1) and (b)(2) meant that "we
need not (and do not) decide" the (b)(3) comparability question.

Interesting about all of this is the message that the §2703(b) safe harbor only applies to business related rights/
restrictions, while §2703(a) denies recognition to restrictions in any context, for any wealth transfer tax ("for
purposes of this subtitle" meaning the FET, gift, and GST, in chapters 11, 12, and 13, of Subtitle B of Title 26).

In light of the government's inconsistent success in these cases, it pays to consider other recent
pronouncements seeking to impose transfer tax on the voluntary diminution in value that taxpayers allege to
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occur on creation of FLPs. FSA 199950014 and TAM 9842003 articulate some refinements that indicated that
the government was honing its litigation strategy and arguments. Among the more interesting is an assertion
in the TAM that there was a gift on creation of a partnership because the taxpayer did not receive the full value
of what the taxpayer transferred, in the sense that a 99% partnership interest received was restricted in ways
that reduced its value and that differential, along with the 1% interest owned by other partners, constituted a
gift on creation of the partnership that would represent most (but not necessarily all) of the claimed discount

in value.309   The FSA addressed the same issue merely by stating that the transferors did not receive back a
pro rata interest representing their pro rata contribution to the entity, to the extent they receive limited partner
interests.

Also in juxtaposition to these results, the government lost a gift on creation assertion in Holman, that the two
steps of funding the partnership and then giving partnership units to donees six days later should be collapsed
and treated as a single gift of the underlying assets to the donees. The court had little trouble rejecting both an
indirect gift and a step transaction theory because the proper steps were taken in the proper order (creation
of the partnership, then the transfer of assets to it, followed by transfers of partnership units) and because the

ultimate gifts were not made on the same day assets were transferred to the partnership.310   Although the
time delay was a mere six days, the court determined that "a real economic risk of a change in value of the
partnership" existed due to "the nature of the [transferred] stock as a heavily traded, relatively volatile common
stock. We might view the impact of a 6-day hiatus differently in the case of another type of investment; e.g., a
preferred stock or a long-term government bond." The court noted that the government "apparently concedes
that a 2-month separation is sufficient to give independent significance to the funding of the partnership and a
subsequent gift."

The government asserted, and similarly lost, the same gift on creation argument in Gross v. Commissioner,311  
which also involved publicly traded securities, a short delay (11 days — and the same caveat in a footnote that a
different result might obtain in a different situation), but more difficult facts in the sense that it was not clear when
the partnership was created under state law, due to the taxpayer's failure to satisfy all state law requirements to
establish the partnership. Relying on the notion that conduct may indict the creation of the partnership, the court
ruled in the taxpayer's favor and then, relying on the taxpayer's "uncontradicted" expert testimony, accepted the
discounts claimed. Which is to say that the government did not invest in an expert's opinion on the valuation
issue.

The government yet again asserted the gift on creation argument in Linton v. United States,312   which relied
principally on otherwise avoidable mistakes made by the taxpayer's advisors in the sequencing of a transaction
(or at least their proof of that sequence). It was not proven when trusts and an LLC were created or when the
gifts were made to those trusts. The government argued that property was transferred indirectly to the trusts
and then contributions were made by the taxpayers and the trusts to the entity, which was created after these
transfers. That argument allowed for imposition of gift tax without discounts attributable to restrictions in the
entity structure. The court distinguished cases such as Gross on the ground that the taxpayer in those taxpayer
victories created a clear sequence of events that established the entity first, funded the entity second, and then
(after an appropriate delay) made gifts of entity interests.

Heckerman v. United States313   underscores that procedure is critical. The facts reveal a transfer of mutual

funds on the very same day as gifts were made of partnership units,314   as to which the government made the
same successful attack as in Linton. In Heckerman it simply was not clear whether proper adjustments were
made to the partners' capital contribution accounts, nor whether it would matter, the court quoting from Senda

v. Commissioner315   that "even if the taxpayers' contributions . . . had been properly reflected in their capital
accounts before the gifting, ‘this formal extra step does not matter’ because, under the step transaction doctrine,
‘formally distinct steps are considered as an integrated whole’ [and] . . . ‘liability is based on a realistic view of
the entire transaction’." In this regard, the critical element of Heckerman was its embrace of the step transaction
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doctrine, which built off the court's holding in Linton, which subsequently was reversed on this score. Which
leaves all of this unresolved.

§7.2.4.5 Statute of Limitation for Revaluation

Even before unification of the estate and gift taxes in 1976, the amount of gifts made in a prior year was subject
to adjustment for the purpose of computing the gift tax for a current year, even though the statutory period within

which an additional gift tax might be assessed for the prior year had expired.316   The result was that it was
impossible to be certain what gift tax would be payable on gifts in the current year if the subject of gifts made in
prior years was property that might be revalued at a greater amount than reported in the prior gift tax return. This
uncertainty made it unwise in some cases to proceed with what otherwise would have been desirable inter vivos
transfers.

Congress corrected this gift tax revaluation problem in 1954 by enacting §2504(c), which eliminated in some
cases the significance of a change in the value placed on prior gifts in calculating the tax on current gifts. The
value of a gift made in a prior year was not subject to adjustment if a tax was assessed or paid for the prior year

and the time had expired within which an additional gift tax could be assessed on the transfer.317   But §2504(c)

did not prevent an adjustment if no tax was assessed or paid for the prior year.318 

Furthermore, after unification of the estate and gift taxes in 1976, a problem arose because adjusted taxable
gifts made after 1976 are reflected in the FET computation and §2504(c) only provided closure for future gift tax

calculations.319   As a result, the government successfully revalued adjusted taxable gifts in FET proceedings
even after those gifts were protected from revaluation by §2504(c) for future gift tax purposes.

In 1997 Congress cured this disparity by enacting §2001(f) to extend the §2504(c) gift tax statute of limitation to

the FET.320   Now, reflecting technical changes made in 1998,321   if a gift is disclosed in a gift tax return that is

"adequate to apprise the Secretary of the nature" of the gift,322   under §6501(c)(9) the value of the gift for both

gift tax and FET calculation purposes is the value as finally determined323   for gift tax purposes. Thus, if the
time within which to assess gift tax expires under the §6501(c)(9) gift tax statute of limitation, the government is
bound by the value of the asset and cannot revalue it for either tax calculation purpose. Chief Counsel Advice
201643020 applied this preclusive effect to gifts that properly were reported even though prior-year gifts were not
properly reported. Although the effect of the prior-year failures meant that calculation of the tax on the later-year
gift was improper, the statute of limitation still expired on the later-year gift.

Notable is that this closure is applicable to more than just valuation questions. There is statute of limitation
protection that precludes any future investigation and litigation of an issue of qualification for the marital
deduction, charitable deduction, or annual exclusion if the adequate disclosure standard is met. Disclosure
designed to trigger the running of the statute of limitation may be appropriate if an issue is whether a marital or
charitable bequest was funded in the proper amount and that question turns on the value of assets allocated,
or if the question is whether creation of an FLP was a gift because the value of interests transferred into the
partnership was greater than the partnership interests received, or whether the taxpayer made gifts of difficult to
value assets that were worth more than the annual exclusion.

When evaluating disclosure it pays to consider whether information ultimately will be produced in litigation
(should things come to that), meaning that it may be wise to produce relevant documents in hopes of garnering
statute of limitation protection. Congress altered the §7491 burden of proof rule in 1997, which effectively only
shifted the burden of persuasion. The government must produce some reasonable determination upon which an
asserted deficiency relies, which the taxpayer must rebut with evidence that is credible enough that a reasonable
person could believe it (not the more rigorous "more likely true than not" standard of prior law), which then
shifts the burden to produce evidence back to the government for rebuttal. The burden of persuasion is on the
government, however, in the sense that a 50 — 50 equipoise of evidence results in a taxpayer victory. Thus, the
taxpayer still carries the burden of production — most notably of documents and proof of valuation. But once the
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taxpayer has met its obligation to produce credible evidence to support its position, the government then must
counter with evidence of its own or risk losing the case under the burden of persuasion. Reflecting the modesty
of this change is Tax Court Interim Rule 142, which describes the shift in the burden of going forward with the
proof once the taxpayer has provided credible evidence to support the taxpayer's position.

However, the position stated in Interim Rule 217 is that the taxpayer continues to bear the burden of production
and of persuasion with respect to §7477 — Tax Court declaratory judgments regarding valuation — which
Congress added in 1997 to provide an opportunity for taxpayers to secure a gift tax valuation determination in
cases in which a lifetime transfer did not generate a gift tax liability (usually because the gift tax did not exceed
the available unified credit). The lack of tax liability meant that, even if the government adjusted the taxpayer's
reported valuation, the taxpayer could not pay the tax and sue for a refund, nor would the government assess
a deficiency that would allow the taxpayer to challenge the adjustment by a petition to the Tax Court. The result
was that, before adoption of §7477, the government could adjust values, which would affect the adjusted taxable
gifts base for calculation of future gift tax and ultimately for FET liability, but preclude a resolution of the valuation
question until long after the facts had become old and cold. The addition of §7477 allows taxpayers to seek
declaratory judgments on valuation questions, notwithstanding that no gift tax is due.

Treas. Reg. §301.7477-1 provides guidance on the declaratory judgment procedure. Relevant only if
the government chooses "to put the transfer into controversy," the government will issue a "Preliminary
Determination Letter," to which the taxpayer may respond. Essential to the declaratory judgment process is that
the taxpayer must exhaust all administrative remedies within the Internal Revenue Service — which means that
the taxpayer may not avoid an Appeals office consideration by going straight to court. Indeed, the regulation
provides that the taxpayer must participate in any Appeals office consideration offered by the government, even
if the case is in docketed status before the Tax Court after filing a petition for a declaratory judgment.

As Example 3 in the regulation posits, if the statute of limitation is about to expire, the taxpayer declines the
government's request to extend the limitation period, and the government determines that there is no time
for an Appeals consideration, a Notice of Determination of Value Letter 3569 will issue to the taxpayer, which
the taxpayer then may challenge by a petition to the Tax Court. In essence, the regulation provides that then
the government may require the Appeals conference that it did not have time to conduct before the taxpayer
filed, and the taxpayer must fully comply in that Appeals consideration — essentially as if the statute had been
extended as originally requested.

In addition, the taxpayer must "participate[] fully in the Appeals consideration process, including, without
limitation, timely submitting all information related to the transfer that is requested by the IRS in connection with
the Appeals consideration." Which compliance sometimes is the reason a taxpayer refuses to go to Appeals and
wishes to force the government to start the litigation process directly. That option is foreclosed by this procedure
if the taxpayer wants a Tax Court declaratory judgment determination.

None of this is likely to be relevant unless the taxpayer tolls the gift tax statute of limitation by making the
requisite adequate disclosure of a valuation position taken on a gift tax return, forcing the government to make
a determination now or lose the ability to contest valuation after the limitation period has expired. Without
concern for the gift tax statute of limitation, the government may intentionally choose not to challenge a lifetime
valuation, instead preferring to wait until later when hindsight reveals that a transferred asset has appreciated
significantly in value, "suggesting" that the taxpayer's gift tax valuation was too low. More importantly, if the
taxpayer never starts the statute of limitation to run, and therefore the government never makes an adjustment,
then the taxpayer cannot force the declaratory judgment procedure by asking for a Tax Court determination. On
the other hand, if the statute is running, a refusal to extend the statute will not be regarded as a failure by the
taxpayer to exhaust all administrative remedies, which means that the government cannot knock the taxpayer
out of the §7477 process by asking for an extension.

It is well to remember than none of these changes is relevant unless the taxpayer has met the significant
administrative proceeding requirement of producing all information reasonably requested by the government in

discovery, the case has gone to court, and the taxpayer falls under a $7 million net worth threshold.324   Clarified
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by technical correction in 1998 was that this net worth threshold does not apply to estates or to revocable inter
vivos trusts that make the §645 election, but only during the period of that election.

The §6501(c)(9) statute of limitation never prevents a gift tax assessment based on a revaluation if the taxpayer
failed to properly disclose the gift, although an amended return may be filed to begin the adequate disclosure

statute of limitation running.325   The resulting lack of §2504(c) or §2001(f) protection for gifts not properly
reported (or for transfers made under prior law) permits the government to redetermine the value or taxability
of a prior gift, the proper gift tax thereon, the amount of unified credit exhausted thereby, and the effect on the
determination of the donor's subsequent gift and FET, all at any time in the future, regardless of how old and cold
the facts and basis for determination of these questions may have become in the interim.

For example, if the taxpayer fails to properly report a taxable gift made during life, §2001(f) does not preclude

the kind of revaluation results in Estate of Smith v. Commissioner,326   in which the government increased the
value of the gift to compute the taxpayer's adjusted taxable gifts, not to assess a gift tax on that gift but only to
determine the taxpayer's FET. The §2001(b)(2) credit against the tentative tax for gift taxes paid is not for the tax
actually paid on the value originally reported but "the aggregate amount of tax which would have been payable
under [the gift tax] with respect to gifts made by the decedent . . . if {the rates . . . in effect at the decedent's

death . . .} had been applicable at the time of such gifts."327   Thus, the credit also was recomputed based on
revaluation of the gift. The effect of higher valuation was only to begin taxing the estate at a higher level in the

FET rate tables.328 

It is important to note that the §2001(b)(2) credit is not for the tax actually paid on the value originally reported
but, instead, the tax that would have been paid on the amount of the gift as revalued by the government at the
decedent's death. The effect for FET purposes is to eliminate all but one problem posed by the government's
attempts at revaluation. Revaluation does not generate an increase in tax on the prior gift because a larger
credit would be generated at the same time. Instead, revaluation only has the potential to push the estate into
a higher marginal bracket for computing the FET (and that matters only to the extent progressivity in the rates
is applicable). If the gift tax statute of limitation is still open the government may assess an added impost.
Otherwise, if only FET liability is involved but the §6501(c)(9) statute of limitation does not bar the government's
inquiry, then §2001(b)(2) determines the credit against FET for the amount of gift tax that would have been

payable based on the government's assessment, not just for the gift tax actually paid.329 

An illustration by the dissent in Smith showed that the application of §2001(b)(2) does not solve an inequity that
favors larger estates that already are taxable in the highest marginal bracket before revaluation of a prior gift.
Revaluation of a prior gift generates a higher gift tax credit under §2001(b)(2) in both large and small estates
alike, but revaluation of a prior gift only increases total taxes if it boosts the marginal bracket in which the estate

is taxed.330   Any revaluation at death would make no difference at all if the highest marginal bracket already was
reached by taxable inter vivos gifts made by the taxpayer, because the increase in tax would be matched by the
same increase in the §2001(b)(2) credit. So smaller taxable estates are hurt by revaluation and nontaxable ones
or large estates are not.

Another impropriety is illustrated by Estate of Prince v. Commissioner,331   which denied a §2001(b)(2)
adjustment for the amount of gift tax that would have been payable if the gifts involved had been taxed inter
vivos. This was because no gift tax would have been payable — the taxpayer's unified credit would have covered
that liability. The effect of the court's holding was to consume the estate's unified credit at death as if the gift tax
assessment was not time barred. In that respect the court's conclusion was improper. A §2001(b)(2) adjustment
should be available even if the taxpayer did not exhaust the unified credit during life and regardless of whether
gift tax actually was paid — or should have been paid — on the transfer.

To better illustrate this principle, consider an inter vivos transfer in 2017 that was valued at $4,000,000 for gift
tax purposes. The tax at 40% was less than the full unified credit, so no payment actually was made. Assume
this taxpayer then died with an estate of $2 million. Computing the FET with the adjusted taxable gift valued
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at $4,000,000 would produce a payment obligation at death of $2,345,800 before applying any credits. Now
assume the government at death successfully revalued the gift at $5,000,000 so that the FET computation was
on a tentative tax base of $7 million and the taxpayer owed $2,745,800 before applying the available credits.
Allowing the unified credit, but not the §2001(b)(2) adjustment, the taxpayer would pay $400,000 more tax due to
revaluation of the lifetime gift (reflecting the additional $1,000,000 assessed at a 40% marginal FET bracket).

Changing the facts, assume the lifetime transfer was reported at $6 million and was revalued at death at $7
million. Lifetime taxes would have consumed the available unified credit and at death the §2001(b)(2) credit for
gift tax that would have been payable on the gift produces a larger credit to match the larger value and no more
tax actually will be paid at death. The difference between this and the first example is that §2001(b)(2) applied in
this example because, during life, the taxpayer exhausted the unified credit.

The two illustrations should produce the same increase in tax if the added $1,000,000 is taxed in the same
marginal bracket in both cases (as it was, in this example, because the tax system presently imposes a flat tax).
A difference in the respective tax rates might apply under different circumstances (if the increase in value pushes
the estate into a higher marginal bracket) but that is the only difference that ought to apply in this example. And
that difference is overshadowed by the Prince court's denial of the §2001(b)(2) adjustment in the first example.
The disparity in Prince is improper, because the §2001(b)(2) adjustment to reflect the tax that would be payable
on the revalued gift should be available in either case. The proper computation would ignore the unified credit in
determining the increase in tax attributable to revaluation of the inter vivos transfer, whether the gift tax on the
originally valued gift or the revalued gift, on both or on neither, was greater than the unified credit available with
respect thereto.

One consequence of these holdings and legislation is that taxpayers must be more vigilant in maintaining
adequate records upon which they may rely in future challenges, especially for future gift tax purposes with
respect to gifts they otherwise would not think they needed to disclose, due to the annual exclusion, the marital
deduction or charitable deduction, or the unified credit. Taxpayer vigilance in these cases must be greater than
with respect to gifts on which a gift tax actually is assessed and paid. This problem is the exact converse of most
taxpayers' expectations. Nevertheless, the 1997 legislation reflects a policy that the limitation period ought to run
to protect the taxpayer from stale challenges in cases in which a gift tax return is filed, putting the government on
notice and providing it with an opportunity to challenge the facts revealed therein.

§7.2.5 Liability to Pay Gift Tax

The federal gift tax cost is the primary liability of the donor332   but may shift to the donee by agreement with the

donor as a condition of the gift333   or by virtue of transferee liability334   enforceable by the government through

a lien that exists for ten years from the date of the gift (or until the tax is sooner paid).335   This transferee liability
has a longer statute of limitation against the transferee than against the transferor and the government need

not assert the tax liability first against the transferor as a prerequisite to assessment against the transferees.336

   Indeed, there is no §6324(b) requirement that the limitation period for assessment of a gift tax against the
transferor has not expired, nor does it appear to matter that, at least in theory, there cannot be a transferee
liability unless it has been determined that a tax is owing and unpaid.

Rather, it is immaterial that the reason for the transferor not having paid the tax when due is that no deficiency
has been determined before the limitation period expired. And the §2504(c) gift tax statute of limitation is no
bar — even if a gift tax return adequately disclosing the gift was filed — because §2504(c) only restricts the
time within which the government may revalue a gift for purposes of determining the gift tax liability itself. The
net result is that some transferees can be forced to litigate questions that the transferor created and that the
government could not contest as against the transferor, which can place the government at a distinct advantage

by proceeding against parties less able to validate the transferor's tax positions.337 
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This bifurcated system has led to some confusion, even on the part of the government. To illustrate, the
decedent whose estate was involved in PLR 9339010 made substantial gifts and paid over $1.8 million in gift
tax within three years of death, triggering application of the §2035(b) gross up rule. Inclusion of the gift tax
in the decedent's gross estate produced an FET that substantially exceeded the amount of the decedent's
probate estate available for payment of that liability. The government opined that "under State law, the federal

estate taxes are to be apportioned" among the donees of the gifts.338   The Ruling did not establish the donee's
responsibility to pay the tax as either a gift tax or FET transferee liability under §6324, notwithstanding that

§2035(c)(1)(C) indicates that it could.339   Thus, the lien exists even though it is not accurate to consider the
donees as receiving the property that produced the FET (because the federal government received the gift tax
upon which the FET was incurred).

Curiously, however, the Ruling did not depend on this analysis. Of the limited sources for payment of the gross
up rule FET, it is equitable that the donees who received the gifted assets should pay the tax generated by the
property they received, as presumably they would if the decedent had died with that property includible in the
gross estate and left it to the donees at death. Without that result in this situation the tax would remain unpaid,
and it hardly seems proper that a decedent should be able to make gifts shortly before death that, coupled with
the gift tax itself, would diminish the decedent's estate to the point that the gross up rule FET could not be paid
and therefore would be avoided entirely.

An interesting question is whether the decedent in this type of situation could impose the gross up rule FET
liability on the donees as a form of net gift, applicable as a condition on the gift itself if the decedent dies within
three years of the gift. If so, quaere whether this conditional liability would reduce the value of the gifted property

for gift tax computation purposes, thereby also reducing the gross up rule FET. Ripley v. Commissioner340  
held that a transferee's potential §6324(b) liability does not affect the gift tax value of a gift because that value is
determined under a willing-buyer, willing-seller analysis and a willing buyer for full and adequate consideration
in money or money's worth would take free and clear of the lien, which instead would attach to the proceeds of
sale in the hands of the donee. Because the transferee liability therefore does not encumber the gifted property,
it was deemed not to affect the value of that property for gift tax purposes.

In the context of PLR 9339010, a useful analogy might be to a decedent who made no transfers and instead
died with all the gifted property, which passes to the same beneficiaries at the decedent's death. Any tax liability
incurred in that case would reduce the amount received by the donees but would not reduce the value of the
decedent's gross estate for FET computation purposes. It seems unlikely that a court would accept a different
effective result if the decedent made the transfers as death bed gifts, given the fact that the gross up rule is
designed to eliminate any advantage of planning to pay gift tax on transfers made in contemplation of death.

On the other hand, in a true net gift in which the donee is obligated to pay the gift tax as a condition of the gift,

the value of the gift is the amount of the gift minus the gift tax.341   Were this not true, a net gift would result in a
gift tax being imposed on that portion of the gift that the donee used to pay the gift tax, whereas when the donor
pays the gift tax there is no tax on the money used to pay the gift tax.

An important element to remember is the government's position342   that, even if the gift tax liability is shifted
to the transferee, the transferor's unified credit must be exhausted before any gift tax may be paid by either the
transferor or the transferee. Also recall that payment of the gift tax by the transferee constitutes the transaction
a part-sale, part-gift transfer by which the gifted property is deemed sold to the transferee for an amount realized

equal to the gift tax obligation imposed on the transferee, which may generate capital gain to the transferor.343  
Nevertheless, even with any resulting capital gain realized if the gift tax liability is greater than the donor's basis
in the transferred property, the part-sale, part-gift result still is favorable due to the part-sale, part-gift basis rules,
which allow the transferor to apply his or her full basis against the deemed amount realized net gift payment.

Had the transferor instead sold a portion of the property to finance the gift tax payment, only a corresponding
portion of the donor's basis would be available to offset gain on that sale. In addition, the net gift produces no
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income tax problem if the transferor's basis is greater than the gift tax cost. In such a situation the net gift can
be attractive to some transferors who are transferring property that is not marketable or liquid, if the transferor
has no cash with which to pay the gift tax but the transferee does. Gifting is possible for the client with the same
overall wealth transfer tax costs in such a situation as if a normal gift was made.

This reality is further illustrated by a series of transferee liability cases. In Estate of O'Neal v. United States,344

   after the transferees were obliged to pay the transferor's gift tax345   they successfully asserted a right of
reimbursement against the transferor, who subsequently had died (not within the §2035(b) gross up rule three
year period, however). The estate claimed a §2053(a)(3) deduction because the transferees collected from the
transferor's estate, essentially as a debt asserted against the decedent. The lower court allowed that deduction,
holding that the transferor's estate would have been smaller if the government had sued the transferor for
the gift tax liability in a timely manner and collected, or if the transferees had prosecuted their reimbursement
claim before the transferor died. Payment by the transferees followed by reimbursement under state law and a
deduction for FET purposes produced essentially the same result. On remand the appellate court commanded

the lower court to determine the date of death value of that liability without considering postmortem events.346 

The gift tax paid by the transferee will be taken into account in computing the FET of the transferor if the
transferee pays the gift tax and the transferor dies within three years after the gift, all as if the transferor had

paid the gift tax personally.347   Sachs v. Commissioner348   involved such a net gift transaction within three
years of the transferor's death and raised the added complication of a §2513 split net gift. The government
required §2035(b) gross up rule inclusion in the donor's gross estate of all the gift tax paid by the transferees,
even though the decedent's spouse split the gift. According to the Court of Appeals for the Eighth Circuit:

If Mrs. Sachs had paid the gift tax on her half of the split gift from assets separate from her husband's
estate, [the estate tax gross up rule] would not include that payment in [Mr. Sachs'] gross estate. In this
case, however, the payment of the gift tax was made entirely from the proceeds of the donated stock, all
of which would have been included in [Mr. Sachs'] estate absent the gift. The assets which were used to
pay the gift tax would have been part of the gross estate if the gift had never been made, and so the entire

amount of the gift tax was properly included under [the gross up rule].349 

Estate of Morgens v. Commissioner350   was similar to Sachs, involving a QTIP marital deduction trust, as to
which S triggered §2519 gift tax liability by assigning the income interest. The gift tax generated was subject
to the §2207A QTIP right of reimbursement, which essentially apportions the gift tax liability to the QTIP trust.
Because all of this occurs inter vivos, the result is a net gift — the transfer essentially is the §2519 value,

reduced by the §2207A reimbursement amount.351   Morgens followed Sachs, as if S had withdrawn the

amount of the gift tax from the QTIP trust, made a gift of the balance, and paid the tax directly.352   This result
is beneficial to the extent the net gift calculation subjects a smaller amount to gift tax — the tax is less than if S
had made the §2519 transfer and paid the tax out of other funds — but it is not as favorable as would be total
exclusion of the gift tax amount. As decided, death within three years of the event causes the gift tax dollars to
be subjected to §2035(b) FET inclusion in S's estate at death.

In the typical net gift, §2035(a) proper would not cause inclusion of the value of the transferred property in the
transferor's gross estate. Only the gift tax paid (or deemed paid) by the transferor would be subject to inclusion
under the §2035(b) gross up rule. Thus, the court's logic is suspect, and it seems more reasonable to view a split
net gift as if the transferee paid the gift tax liability of the transferor spouse on half the gift and the gift tax liability
of the consenting spouse on the other half of the gift, with §2035(b) liability for either spouse being limited to the

gift tax that spouse was deemed to have paid through the transferee.353 

Answers to several of these issues ultimately were provided by the second decision in Steinberg v.

Commissioner,354   which determined that the taxpayer was entitled to a gift tax valuation discount in a net gift
context in which the donees agreed to pay (1) the gift tax incurred on the transfer plus (2) any estate tax that
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may be incurred under the §2035(b) gross-up rule if the donor died within three years of the gift (which did not
occur). There was no dispute that the donees’ assumption of the donor’s gift tax liability reduced the value of the
gift. But the government denied any added valuation discount for the donees’ agreement to pay the additional,
contingent liability if the donor had died within the §2035(b) gross-up rule window.

The government argued, as a matter of law, that summary judgment was appropriate, based on McCord v.

Commissioner,355   which held that no discount was allowable for the net net aspect of such an agreement.
Because the Tax Court was reversed in McCord on appeal, it held that the question in Steinberg could not
be resolved via summary judgment and the case proceeded to trial. Because the donor did not die within that
three year period, the donees did not actually incur an estate tax liability attributable to this added obligation.
Nevertheless, the Tax Court allowed an additional discount to reflect their assumption of the additional,
contingent liability for the “net net” gift, meaning for both elements of the donees' agreement.

Both concurring opinions in the first Steinberg decision suggested that any discount should be de minimis or
nil. The rationale for those positions was two-fold: (1) predictions of the donor’s mortality inform the likelihood
of §2035(b) being triggered by death within the three year period and may support only a very low value for the
contingent liability assumed by the donees, and (2) the liability assumed by the donees may be of zero value to
the donor because those same individuals would bear the estate tax obligation when the donor died, anyway.
That is, if they would pay the increased estate tax either way, then their assumption of the net net obligation did
not add any value to the decedent’s estate.

Regarding the first factor — based on mortality — Attorney Larry Katzenstein produced the following data that
suggests the game may not be worth the candle in many cases, even if the taxpayer wins. He demonstrated the
proper calculation and illustrated results in materials prepared for an ALI CLE broadcast on estate planning aired
in February 2014. By his calculation, a donor age 85 who gifted $10 million when the §7520 rate was 2% would
reduce the gift to $7,142,857 by imposing the gift tax on the donee, and a net net gift agreement would reduce
it further to $6,922,055 — only a $220,802 (2.2%) difference. If that donor was only 60 years old the reduction
would be to $7,116,068 — only a $26,789 difference (the probability that a person age 60 will die within 3 years
is only about 3.4%; the probability of an 85 year old dying before age 88 is only 28.7%). Nevertheless, the Tax
Court granted the Steinbergs an added 8.2% discount, based solely on calculations by the taxpayer's appraiser,
which the government did not contradict (because it argued the case solely on the law, the government did
not hire its own expert appraiser). The appraiser has stated privately that the difference in value is entirely
attributable to a higher interest rate assumption and the taxpayer's more advanced age (89) at the time of the
transfer.

An interesting issue relates to the state law apportionment of the tax attributable to §2035(b). Apparently the
government asserted that applicable state law “would apportion the Federal estate tax attributable to the . . .
gross up [rule] to the persons benefited by the gifts, and the statute would require those persons to pay that
portion of the estate tax” in all events. The appraiser in Steinberg asserted that “in the absence of a direction
under the donor’s will, most state tax apportionment statutes would allocate the [gross-up tax] liability to the
donee.” If that is the case, then the only value of the donee’s agreement is “any incremental enforcement benefit”
that the net net agreement added to the obligation that otherwise would exist in all events. For example, the
Steinbergs created an escrow account to guarantee that the funds would be available to satisfy the donees'
obligation. And enforcement of their agreement was better guaranteed by the fact that all the parties were
represented by independent counsel.

In fact, the law is nowhere near as certain as represented. This is best illustrated by comparing New York law
(which was applicable in Steinberg) to the law elsewhere in the United States. In New York, the donees are not
responsible for estate tax attributable to the gift itself but they may be charged with any estate tax attributable

to the gross-up rule.356   This question has not been addressed in most other states, and Uniform Estate Tax
Apportionment Act §2(1) provides that the value of the gross estate for purposes of apportionment of the estate
tax is reduced by “any amount added to the decedent’s gross estate because of a gift tax on transfers made

before death.” Which is to say that the Uniform Act is directly contrary to New York precedent.357 
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Obviously this is a subject about which there is a great deal of uncertainty. Indeed, New York may stand alone
on the fundamental apportionment concept, which did not harm the taxpayer in Steinberg because the court held
that (1) the donor could have changed domicile and die in some other jurisdiction, and (2) her will could alter the
default state law tax apportionment rule. In the final analysis, it appears that there is no reason to deviate from
the Steinberg approach, especially if sufficient amounts are involved that the extra valuation discount is worth
any litigation costs that may be involved.

Footnotes

1  §7.2 See §6.2.
2  See the business transaction exception discussed in §7.1.1.
3  See, e.g., Heim v. Commissioner, 52 T.C.M. (CCH) 1272 (1987), and the discussion in §7.0.
4  See §6.4.1 n.6 and accompanying text.
5  See §7.2.4.2.
6  See §7.2.2 dealing with §2702.
7  See Treas. Reg. §§1.7520-3(b)(3), 20.7520-3(b)(3)(i), 25.7520-3(b)(3).
8  See §6.3.3.5 dealing with §7872.
9  See §7.2.1 n.16 dealing with so-called King clauses.

10  See also TAM 8906002 (sale of stock by controlling shareholder to another corporation controlled by
that shareholder's children, the government describing the factors to consider in determining whether
the transaction involved a gift and whether a death terminating provision and the risk premium for a note
should be considered in determining whether the sale constituted a transfer in an ordinary business
transaction). See §6.4.2 regarding SCINs.

11  66 T.C.M. (CCH) 946 (1993), rev'd and rem'd in an unpublished opinion, 96-1 U.S. Tax Cas. (CCH)
¶60,220  (5th Cir. 1995), on remand, 72 T.C.M. (CCH) 42 (1996), rev'd, 135 F.2d 1017 (5th Cir. 1998)
(Tax Court's finding that a partnership interest was transferred rather than an assignee interest in the
partnership was deemed improper, and an essential conclusion regarding use of the decedent's mortality
as determined under the tables was "ambiguous and ambivalent" and therefore required clarification
that, once given, was reversed to hold that the tables must be used).

12  Citing Commissioner v. Procter, 142 F.2d 824 (4th Cir. 1944), and Rev. Rul. 86-41, 1986-1 C.B. 300, in
the process mischaracterizing the provision and failing to distinguish King v. United States, 545 F.2d 700
(7th Cir. 1976), or explain why it was not the better analogy.

13  Treas. Reg. §25.2512-8, discussed in §7.1.1.
14  Citing Harwood v. Commissioner, 82 T.C. 239 (1984).
15  66 T.C.M. at 969, stating that this case did not present an arm's length transaction free of donative

intent.

In TAM 9309001, the provision (used in a transfer that would be subject to §2701 today) at issue
specified: "If the value . . . is determined to be different than [assumed], pursuant to any agreed
settlement . . . or any final determination of bona fide disputes by a court of competent jurisdiction,
then the finally agreed or determined value shall control . . . , it being intended that the value of this gift
be [$X]." According to the TAM, this provision "was designed to permit the Donor to avoid paying gift
tax on a valuable property interest by taking advantage of the proverbial ‘audit lottery,’" because the
gift element would be adjusted away if the government audited the gift tax return and any unreported
gift value would escape tax if the government did not audit the return. The government also held that,
although it may be reasonable that a final sale price in a transaction between unrelated parties might
be subject to adjustment (based for example on an appraisal that was not completed at the time of
closing), it would not be reasonable to find an adjustment provision that would operate a long time in
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the future after extended litigation is resolved. Therefore, the TAM held that the adjustment provision
was invalid "[b]ecause it is apparent that the valuation contingency imposed by the Donor would only
arise if the Internal Revenue Service were to dispute the value for gift tax purposes." This may be the
first occurrence in which the government used the "audit lottery" rationale as its justification. Note that
increased FET exclusion amounts mean that fewer estates are taxable and fewer FET returns therefore
are selected for audit, which allows the government to select more gift tax returns for audit.

16  545 F.2d 700 (7th Cir. 1976).
17  142 F.2d 824 (4th Cir. 1944).
18  120 T.C. 358 (2003), rev'd on other grounds, 461 F.3d 614 (5th Cir. 2006).
19  Relying on Procter, Ward v. Commissioner, 87 T.C. 78 (1986), and Rev. Rul. 86-41, 1986-1 C.B. 300.
20  93 T.C.M. (CCH) 534 (2009), aff’d, 653 F.3d 1012 (9th Cir. 2011).
21  130 T.C. 1 (2008), aff'd, 586 F.3d 1061 (8th Cir. 2009) (a unanimous reviewed opinion involving a

formula disclaimer that passed to charity any added value flowing from a successful government
valuation challenge).

22  See McCaffrey, Tax Tuning the Estate Plan by Formula, 33 U. Miami Inst. Est. Plan. ¶400 (1999);
McCaffrey, Formulaic Planning to Reduce Transfer Tax Risks, 45 U. Miami Inst. Est. Plan. ¶700 (2011).
Graev v. Commissioner, 140 T.C. 377 (2013), highlights an important distinction involving Procter-style
clauses. First, the taxpayer (not the government) argued that the provision in question was invalid under
Procter, seeking to avoid denial of a deduction for a conservation easement because a "side letter"
from the grantee promised to return cash and remove a façade easement if the taxpayer’s charitable
deduction was reduced. Second, the court stated that Procter only applies if the provision discourages
the collection of tax by the government or causes a court to decide a moot case — such as because a
purported gift would be retracted if challenged as taxable by the government. In Graev, the government’s
efforts generated income tax due to denial of the charitable deduction, regardless of whether the
easement was removed or the cash was returned to the taxpayer. Petter and Christiansen were
distinguished from invalid Procter conditions because their effect was only to alter the amount of property
received by charity and not to undo or make a transfer or challenge moot. In this respect, a saving
clause in Belk v. Commissioner, 774 F.3d 221 (4th Cir. 2014), was deemed to be invalid, notwithstanding
the taxpayer’s effort to characterize it as “interpretive” as opposed to a “condition subsequent.” The
clause specified that the trust to which the property was transferred “shall have no right or power to
agree to any amendments . . . that would result in this Conservation Easement failing to qualify . . . .”
In that sense it was not unlike a trust that must satisfy certain qualification conditions (such as a marital
deduction trust) and specifies that nothing in the trust document that otherwise would disqualify that
transfer shall be deemed to apply to that trust. According to the court this provision retroactively sought
to alter the interest transferred to the charity and therefore was invalid. It could not have been helpful
to the taxpayer that the court deciding Belk was the same court that decided Procter (a fact that the
taxpayer probably appreciated when it did not suggest that Procter was incorrectly decided).

23  As confirmation see Hendrix v. Commissioner, 101 T.C.M. (CCH) 1642 (2011) (valid defined value
formula clause divided closely held stock between trusts for descendants and a donor advised fund; it
involved arm's length negotiation and did not contravene public policy); and Wandry v. Commissioner,
103 T.C.M. (CCH) 1472 (2012), nonacq., AOD 2012-04, 2012-46 I.R.B. 1 (inter vivos formula gifts
defined by the gift tax annual exclusion and the gift tax applicable exclusion amount). According to
the Wandry court, the "only gifts . . . that [the taxpayers] ever intended to give were of dollar amounts
equal to the Federal gift tax exclusions." And, as such, the court determined that nothing about the
formula provision would undo the gift. Meaning that the formula provision was not an invalid effort to take
back any part of the gifts that were made. The court cited and followed Christiansen and Petter, made
reference to McCord, but did not cite or refer to Hendrix.
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An important distinction between Wandry and all of these other cases is that Wandry did not have a
charitable component. Language in Petter caused some observers to wonder whether the charitable
element made the difference in result. Wandry confirmed that it does not: "In Estate of Petter we cited
Congress’ overall policy of encouraging gifts to charitable organizations. This factor contributed to our
conclusion, but it was not determinative." And, further, "In Estate of Petter . . . we held that there is no
well established public policy against formula clauses."

Only a rare taxpayer will pay tax and sue for a refund in district court or the Federal Claims Court, rather
than relying on defined valuation formula clause precedent in the Tax Court. As a result, notwithstanding
that Hendrix and Wandry are only Tax Court Memorandum decisions, it seems reasonably reliable
to plan in accordance with the conclusions reached in all of these cases. Note, however, that the
government originally filed an appeal in Wandry, subsequently withdrew that action, and issued the
action on decision, stating that it does not acquiesce in the result. This may indicate that it seeks a better
circumstance in which to again litigate the issue of defined valuation formulas, which may suggest that
this planning will attract government scrutiny.

Lyman, The Death of Procter and Rise of Wandry: A New Era of Formula Clauses in Estate Planning, 66
Tax Law. 803 (2013) is a useful and succinct historical analysis and defense of Wandry.

24  Applicable at the time was Treas. Reg. §25.2512-5, which since has been replaced with the regulations
in Treas. Reg. §25.7520-3.

25  Rev. Rul. 66-307, 1966-2 C.B. 429.
26  Rev. Rul. 80-80, 1980-1 C.B. 194; Continental Illinois Nat'l Bank and Trust Co. v. United States, 504

F.2d 586 (11th Cir. 1974); Miami Beach First Nat'l Bank v. United States, 443 F.2d 116 (5th Cir. 1971);
Estate of Fabric v. Commissioner, 83 T.C. 932 (1984); Estate of Jennings v. Commissioner, 10 T.C. 323
(1948) (holding that the use of established mortality tables must give way to proven facts when, in view
of the condition of an individual, the individual's actual life expectancy, on the valuation date, was not
greater than one year).

26.1  Cf. ILM 201330033 (widely acknowledged as a memorandum in support of the government’s case
involving the Estate of Davidson) alleging that life expectancy for a SCIN may not be based on the
§7520 tables and, instead, advocating a willing-buyer, willing-seller valuation of notes, which in that
case would result in a lack of adequate and full consideration for transfers proximate to the decedent’s
demise, generating transfer tax liability in the billion dollar range. Tax Court litigation in Davidson was
settled in July 2015 with the taxpayer agreeing to pay $555 million in tax, with no indication of how the
settlement numbers were determined nor which issues were raised or agreed upon by either party.
Curiously, in that litigation a panel of four medical experts — two appointed by each side — unanimously
agreed that the decedent’s life expectancy was greater than one year, meaning that the §7520 tables
would predict the life expectancy used by the taxpayer, unless those tables cannot be used at all in
valuing a SCIN. For added insight regarding the Davidson case see Aaron v. Deloitte Tax LLP, N.Y. Sup.
Ct., No. 653203/2015 (filed Sept. 24, 2015), which is the complaint in a malpractice case brought, shortly
after the settlement agreement, by the estate against its tax advisors.

27  See §7.2.1.2 n.29.
28  973 F.2d 1403 (8th Cir. 1992), rev'g 95 T.C. 646 (1990).
29  Treas. Reg. §25.7520-3(b)(2)(ii)(A), effective after 1989. The preamble to the proposed §7520

regulations contained information that may help determine which interest rate and regulation provision is
applicable for valuation purposes, depending on the date of the transaction.

30  95 T.C. at 652 — 653.
31  85 T.C. 713 (1985). See §7.1.1.1 n.19.
32  95 T.C. at 653.
33  95 T.C. at 653.
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34  973 F.2d at 1408.
35  Similarly, TAM 9232002 involved a pre-§2702 GRIT that also no longer would be viable planning today

but illustrated a valuation principle of enduring importance in a total portfolio investment performance
and principal and income environment that permits (and may even command) adjustments between
fiduciary accounting income and principal of the variety discussed in §5.3.3. The issue was the proper
valuation of the donor's retained income interest for computing the gift tax on property transferred to
the trust. Because the trust instrument authorized a deviation from the state principal and income act,
the government held that normal valuation approaches that presume compliance with state principal
and income principles could not be applied. Reasonable and reasonably consistent deviations will
be permitted under the regulations defining income for fiduciary income tax purposes and should be
respected as well for valuation and other purposes. See, e.g., Treas. Reg. §20.2056(b)-5(f) as discussed
in the context of marital deduction qualification in §§13.5.2.1, 13.6.2.1.

36  Abbin, [S]he Loves Me, [S]he Loves Me Not — Responding To Succession Planning Needs Through
A Three Dimensional Analysis Of Considerations To Be Applied In Selecting From The Cafeteria Of
Techniques, 31 U. Miami Inst. Est. Plan. ¶1300 (1997).

37  Effective with respect to transfers made after October 8, 1990. Revenue Reconciliation Act of 1990
§11602(e). With respect to effective dates in general, consider PLR 200502035, extending the safe
harbor of the effective date to the proceeds, investments, and reinvestments of a trust created prior to
October 8, 1990, and TAM 9408005, in which the transferor released a reversion in several trusts in
response to the government's Notice 89-99, promulgated under §2036(c), causing a gift and incurring a
gift tax; when §2036(c) was repealed retroactively the taxpayer requested restoration of the status quo
by refund of the gift tax incurred, which the government refused because Congress did not provide that
form of relief. In Neal v. United States, 151 F.3d 1201 (W.D. Pa. 1998), the court permitted that recovery,
on the grounds that, "if a taxpayer may be required to pay retroactively enacted taxes on events that
were not taxable . . . when they occurred, . . . the government must refund taxes paid on events that
became nontaxable when Congress retroactively repealed §2036(c)."

38  The term "family member" is defined in §2704(c)(2) and incorporated by reference by §2702(e). It
includes an individual's spouse, lineal ancestors and descendants of the individual and the spouse,
siblings of the individual (but not the spouse's siblings), and spouses of all these individuals (other than
any other spouse of the individual's spouse).

39  See §7.2.1.1 n.23 and accompanying text.
40  §2702(a)(2). Under this rule, a qualified interest GRIT with a retained reversion or general power of

appointment if the transferor dies before the term expires would be permissible, but the reversion or
general power of appointment would not be considered in determining the value of the gift made upon
creation of the trust.

41  §2702(c)(1).
42  PLR 9151045 involved deferred payment to a withdrawing partner of the consideration specified under

a buy-sell agreement, which the government stated was "best . . . characterized as a private annuity
or a similar form of debt rather than an interest in the entity." It then concluded that §2701 would not
apply, because neither the taxpayer nor any applicable family member retained any other interest in the
entity after withdrawal. Presumably this indicates that the private annuity itself is not a sufficient retained
interest in an entity to trigger the application of §2701 and it should not be regarded as a temporal
interest in a larger entity for §2702 purposes either.

43  Cf. PLR 8943079 (owner of operating facility leased to a corporation at arm's length for FMV did not
retain a prohibited §2036(c) interest in the corporation's income).

44  §2702(a)(2). Instead, normal §7520 valuation is applicable.
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45  §2702(b). It is not altogether clear why this third element was added to the Code, other than to recognize
that, if the lead interests are not susceptible to valuation abuses, then neither is the remainder, and a
transferor of the remainder ought to be able to rely on the same valuation regime.

Although planning involving these retained reversionary interests is allowable, it is unlikely that taxpayers
will find this planning attractive, because the taxpayer reacquires the trust corpus at its (presumably)
appreciated value at the end of the transferred term. Because lead interests in such trusts must comply
with the fixed annuity or percentage unitrust rules, a reverse freeze using this alternative also should not
work.

46  See Treas. Reg. §25.2702-3(d)(5).
47  Treas. Reg. §25.2702-3(b)(1). It also regarded the interest free nature of each note as constituting an

economic benefit to the trust remainder beneficiaries that constituted an additional contribution to the
trust in violation of Treas. Reg. §25.2702-3(b)(4). See §7.2.2.2.3 with respect to payment of annuities
with financial instruments such as notes.

48  Imposed under Treas. Reg. §25.2702-3.
49  See, e.g., PLR 9519029.
50  See §5.11.9 nn.242 — 245 and accompanying text. PLR 200846001 confirmed that neither the

existence nor the exercise of a power to substitute assets will disqualify a grantor's retained interest
trust.

51  See Treas. Reg. §25.2702-3(d) and examples contained in Treas. Reg. §25.2702-3(e).
52  The authority for which is found in Treas. Reg. §§25.2702-3(b)(1)(ii)(A), 25.2702-3(c)(1)(ii). Calculation

of the value of a graduated annuity is illustrated in Treas. Reg. §§20.2036-1(c)(2)(ii) and 20.2036-1(c)(2)
(iii) Example 7.

53  Treas. Reg. §25.2702-3(d)(1).
54  Treas. Reg. §25.2702-3(d)(4).
55  See Badgley v. United States, 2018 WL 2267566 (N.D. Cal.) (involving a GRAT and holding that

the valuation method in Treas. Reg. §20.2036-1(c)(2) is reasonable), Rev. Rul. 76-273, 1976-2 C.B.
268, Rev. Rul. 82-105, 1982-1 C.B. 133, and PLR 9448018 regarding inclusion upon the death of a
beneficiary of an annuity or unitrust interest for a term.

Treas. Reg. §20.2036-1(c)(2)(ii) gives an algebraic formula for determining the portion of a trust that is
§2036(a) includible in the estate of a grantor of a trust paying the annuity. It is the annual annuity divided
by the §7520 assumed rate of return in effect when the decedent died (or on the alternate valuation date,
if §2032 is elected). So, if a retained annuity payment is $100,000 annually from a trust of $2 million
and the applicable §7520 rate is 6%, the amount includible is $1,666,666 — that being the amount of
the trust, producing income at 6%, that is needed to generate an annual payment of $100,000. As the
regulation states, "the portion of the trust's corpus includible in D's gross estate bears the same ratio
to the entire corpus as D's income interest in the trust bears to the entire income interest in the trust."
Here "income interest" means the annuity amount and the entire income interest is a function of the
§7520 assumed rate of return. So, at 6% the $2 million trust is deemed to generate $120,000 annually,
of which the decedent receives $100,000 or 83.33%, generating inclusion of just $1,666,666 of the total
$2 million.

The regulation illustrates a term annuity that the decedent did not outlive and shows that the amount
includible is not the discounted present value of the balance of that annuity. This is because the annuity
is not includible. Rather, like a trust in which enjoyment did not end before death, the amount includible
is the value of the trust portion in which enjoyment was retained — making the value of the remaining
term of the retained enjoyment irrelevant.
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Many trusts continue to pay the annuity to the grantor's estate if death occurs before expiration of the
term. A few trusts may revert to the grantor's estate, reflecting a desire to have the trust corpus available
to pay FET (and perhaps to govern disposition of the wealth if the tax objective of creating the trust is
defeated by that premature death). With §2036 inclusion the §2207B right of reimbursement is available,
which guarantees access to the trust for tax payment purposes, making the reversion unnecessary (and
harmful if the reversion returns more than the portion that otherwise would be §2036 includible). Also
note that §2036 inclusion means that §2035(a) three-year-rule exposure also exists if, for example, the
annuitant seeks to transfer or relinquish the inclusion-generating interest in anticipation of an impending
death. (Further, note that basis adjustment issues attendant to partial inclusion also are not explained or
illustrated by the regulation.)

All of this §2036(a) application raises the question why anything should be includible in the gross estate
of a taxpayer who created a no-refund, single life annuity, such that no entitlement continues past death.
On the issue of the full and adequate consideration exception in this context see §§7.2.2.2.1 and 9.2 n.9
and accompanying text.

56  In recognition of this and notwithstanding the clear rule in §2702(a)(2)(B) that "[t]he value of any . . .
qualified interest shall be determined under section 7520," Treas. Reg. §25.2702-2(b)(2) specifies that
the value of a qualified unitrust interest is determined as if it was a §664 CRUT interest and specifically
limits valuation of qualified interests under §7520 to the qualified annuity and remainder interests. This
deviation reflects the fact that the unitrust tables under §664 do not rely directly on the §7520 interest
rate valuation approach that is utilized for qualified annuity and remainder trusts.

57  Based on Rev. Rul. 77-454, 77-1 C.B. 351. A computer search revealed that the government's position
had not been litigated prior to 1993 and has been addressed only in an oblique manner that did not cite
Rev. Rul. 77-454.

58  The government's position also may be helpful if Congress amends §2702 to require that there be a gift
of some amount in every GRAT. See the discussion of this notion later in this section.

59  And a ruling may not issue. See §4.01(58) of Rev. Proc. 2019-3, 2019-1 I.R.B. 130 (updated annually),
in which the government states that ruling letters ordinarily will not issue if the annuity payable annually
exceeds 50% of the initial FMV of the trust or the remainder interest following the annuity is less than
10% of the initial FMV of the trust. For an excellent rejoinder to the government's arguments against
zero-gift GRATs, see Lee, Zero-Out GRATs and GRUTs — Can Still More Be Done, 115 Tax Notes 637
(2007).

60  See §7.2.4.5.
61  Like those routinely used to create marital deduction or credit shelter bequests and in the creation or

severance of trusts for allocation of the GST exemption. See §§11.4.5.5, 13.2.7, and 13.7.1.
62  66 T.C.M. (CCH) 1067 (1993).
63  66 T.C.M. at 1074 (emphasis in original).
64  Treas. Reg. §§1.7520-3(b)(2)(i), 20.7520-3(b)(2)(i), and 25.7520-3(b)(2)(i).
65  Treas. Reg. §25.7520-3(b)(2)(i) Example 5.
66  T.D. 9414, 2008-2 C.B. 454.
67  See §7.2.2.2.1 n.59. These are precisely the situations the government loathes, to the point that it will

not grant PLRs regarding them.
68  See Rev. Rul. 85-13, 1985-1 C.B. 184, recently confirmed in Rev. Rul. 2007-13, 2007-1 C.B. 684.
69  A notion discussed in §5.11.9 n.216 et seq. and accompanying text, because it is unlikely that the

government will reverse itself on this income tax issue.
70  This rule may differ in a trust involving investment and reinvestment, making tracing impossible. See

Estate of Kroger v. Commissioner, 145 F.2d 901 (6th Cir. 1944). But that is not this illustration.
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71  115 T.C. 589, 603 — 604 (2000), acq., Notice 2003-72, 2003-2 C.B. 964 (a unanimous reviewed opinion
involving a taxpayer who created two "substantially identical" two year GRATs with the annuity payable
to the settlor's estate if death occurred before the term annuity ended).

72  See Schott v. Commissioner, 319 F.3d 1203 (9th Cir. 2003); Estate of Focardi v. Commissioner, 91
T.C.M. (CCH) 936 (2006) (explaining that the problem with recognizing the value of the spousal annuity
component was because it "is dependent on when the grantor dies and, in particular, on how much of
the term remains at the grantor's death" and also stating that "[t]he possibility of . . . an abuse is present
where, as here, it is not certain at the outset of the trusts that payments will ever be made under a
survivorship annuity," although the court did not explain why that matters if, between the grantor and the
spouse, the full annuity will be paid).

73  See McCaffrey, Plaine, & Schneider, The Aftermath of Walton: The Rehabilitation of the Fixed-Term,
Zeroed-Out GRAT, 95 J. Tax'n 325 (2001), regarding ancillary planning implications of Walton, and see
§13.5.6.7 regarding transfer of the remaining annuity term interest from the estate to S and qualification
for the marital deduction.

74  Citing Treas. Reg. §§25.2702-3(e) Examples 5 and 6 (which the government has done before) and
25.2702-2(d)(1) Examples 6 and 7 (which was not clear or explained), the government also denied
all value to the secondary annuity interest in the respective spouses of the donors. Examples 5 and 6
subsequently were amended in the wake of Walton, as discussed in §7.2.2.2.2. Also consider §7.3.2
regarding the reciprocal trust doctrine as it may apply in the context of "parallel" or "mirror image"
GRATs created by spouses, each with a short term retained annuity for the grantor followed by a much
longer term annuity for the grantor's spouse, which is regarded by some as a more desirable form of
§2702 planning because it limits the retained term exposure to §2036 of an early death of the respective
grantors.

Cook v. Commissioner, 115 T.C. 15 (2000), aff'd, 269 F.3d 854 (7th Cir. 2001), involved spouses who
created GRATs subject to §2702, with S to receive the balance of D's grantor annuity if D died during the
annuity term. Based on Treas. Reg. §25.2702-3(e) Examples 5 and 6 (prior to subsequent post-Walton
amendments, which are not relevant here), the Tax Court held that only the value of each annuity
for the respective grantor's life or the specified term, whichever ended first, would be respected as a
reduction from the full FMV of the trusts for gift tax valuation purposes. Walton v. Commissioner, 115
T.C. 589 (2000), acq., Notice 2003-72, 2003-2 C.B. 964, concluded in its final footnote that, although
the court declared Example 5 to be invalid, its decision in Cook would not change and the government's
post-Walton revision of Example 5 would not alter that reality. See n.57.3. To the same effect see Schott
v. Commissioner, 81 T.C.M. 1600 (2001), rev'd, 319 F.3d 1203 (9th Cir. 2003) (involving a two life
GRAT, payable to S if death occurred within the term), which concluded that S's secondary annuity
(which was revocable by the grantor) would be ignored under §2702 for valuation of the grantor's gift
upon creation of the trust. Thus, only a 15 year or single life annuity interest was regarded as retained
in determining the value of the remainder following that transfer. According to the Tax Court, under
then Treas. Reg. §25.2702-2(a)(5) (now -2(a)(6) due to post-Walton revisions), "retention of a power to
revoke a qualified annuity interest . . . of the transferor's spouse is treated as the retention of a qualified
annuity interest" by the grantor, but S's secondary annuity was not a qualified annuity interest. More
recently, see also TAM 200230003 (reciprocal, mirror image, laddered, and graduated GRATs created
by spouses for each of them for life or the specified term with a secondary annuity to S or S's estate
and, if the spouse did not survive the grantor, giving the original grantor a general power to appoint
with default in the reminder to the grantor's estate; the government still rejected the secondary spousal
annuity because it was contingent on surviving the grantor and was not for the lesser of life or the
term of years but, instead, for the full term regardless of death). Notwithstanding the acquiescence to
Walton and reversal of Schott the government did not revise the regulations regarding these two-spouse
GRATs.
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75  Emphasis in original; citations omitted. See §7.2.2.2 n.47 and accompanying text regarding delayed
payment and the use of notes.

76  Presumably deemed gift problems attributable to a trust holding non-income-producing property can be
avoided if the trust authorizes retention of such property and gift taxation on creation as a consequence
thereof is irrelevant because, in a nonqualified interest GRUT or GRAT, 100% of the trust corpus
is taxable as a gift at creation anyway. See TAM 8723007 and PLRs 8932083, 8932082, 8905045,
8844008, 8805029, and 8642028.

77  See §7.2.3 at text following n.149.
78  One hundred percent grantor trust status is available with a §673 reversion or under §675(4)(C), among

other sections. See §5.11. For example, PLR 9152034 illustrated the proper computation of the value of
a 12% annuity for eight years in a GRAT and concluded that the trust was a grantor trust because the
grantor retained a reversion in the trust if death occurred within the eight year term and the value of that
reversion exceeded 5% of the value of the trust. Based on this conclusion, the Ruling then held that the
trust was a qualified shareholder of S Corporation stock. To the same effect see PLR 8945006, involving
100% grantor trust status under §§673(a) and 677(a)(1).

79  I.R.C. §2702(a)(3). The §2702(a)(3)(A)(i) exception "to the extent [a] transfer is an incomplete transfer"
is deemed to apply only to a transfer "no portion of which would be treated as a completed gift" under
Chapter 12; it is available, however, to the extent a transfer "is wholly incomplete as to an undivided
fractional share of the property transferred (without regard to any consideration received by the
transferor) . . . ." See Treas. Reg. §§25.2702-1(c)(1), 25.2702-2(d)(1) Examples 4 — 5. §2702(a)(3)(B)
specifies that an incomplete transfer means "any transfer which would not be treated as a gift whether
or not consideration was received for such transfer," which is not necessarily inconsistent with this
regulatory position.

80  Treas. Reg. §25.2702-2(a)(2)(ii), which is similar to the same rule in Treas. Reg. §25.2701-1(b)(3)(ii).
81  Treas. Reg. §25.2702-2(a)(3).
82  See Treas. Reg. §25.2702-2(d)(1) Example 3.
83  Treas. Reg. §25.2702-2(d)(1) Example 3.
84  §2704(c)(3).
85  Which is an incorporation by reference of the entity attribution rule in §2701(e)(3).
86  Treas. Reg. §25.2702-2(d)(1) Example 3.
87  Treas. Reg. §25.2702-2(a)(3).
88  Another question may be appropriate: if §§2701 and 2702 are in pari materia, in the sense that each is

designed to preclude valuation abuses through freezing transactions that bifurcate ownership interests,
would it be proper to apply §2702 in a situation in which §2701 does not apply? In this respect, §2701(a)
(1) is relevant, it speaking of a transfer of an interest to a member of a decedent's family with an
applicable retained interest held by the transferor or an applicable family member. If entity attribution
applies here to treat the beneficiaries of marital and nonmarital trusts as holding the interests transferred
to those trusts, it may be possible for the government to argue that §2701 applies to freeze-funding of
marital and nonmarital trusts. And because S could be defined as both a family member (as beneficiary
of the nonmarital trust) and an applicable family member (as beneficiary of the marital deduction trust),
it seems possible that §2701 could apply to freeze-funding as well. Perhaps the most difficult aspect of
this analysis is figuring out who has made a gift to whom, if S is a (perhaps the only current) beneficiary
of both trusts in which S has only a life estate.

89  Treas. Reg. §25.2702-2(d)(1) Example 3.
90  See §13.7.13.
91  This rule is not limited to tangible personal property, the Senate Finance Committee Report at 67

specifically referring to undeveloped realty. That same report says it would not apply to depletable
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property, however. Curiously, depreciable property was not mentioned. In any event, the tangible
property exception is made available under Treas. Reg. §25.2702-2(c)(2)(i)(A) only for property that
is neither depreciable nor depletable, although a de minimis exception is granted in Treas. Reg.
§25.2702-2(c)(2)(ii) for appurtenant depreciable property that has a FMV not exceeding 5% of the FMV
of the entire property. The example given in the general explanation is a fence surrounding rangeland
that was the subject of a split interest trust.

92  §2702(c)(4).
93  See, e.g., PLR 8951065 (transfer of art to trust that reserved to settlor any income from the art — which

never had been offered for sale or rent — and rent free possession of the collection; the trustees had the
power to lend the art to museums or galleries and to sell it).

94  Treas. Reg. §25.2702-2(c)(1).
95  Treas. Reg. §25.2702-2(c)(3).
96  Treas. Reg. §25.2702-2(c)(3).
97  Treas. Reg. §25.2702-2(c)(4).
98  Treas. Reg. §25.2702-2(c)(5).
99  §2702(a)(3)(A)(ii).

100  Treas. Reg. §25.2702-5. In addition, Rev. Proc. 2003-42, 2003-2 C.B. 993, provides sample QPRT
declaration of trust forms. With this promulgation the government also established that rulings generally
will not be issued on whether a trust otherwise will qualify (unless the subject of a ruling request is a
provision other than those contained in the Procedure). As is true for all government sample forms, users
need to be aware that the provisions authorized are not always the most favorable to taxpayers, and
options otherwise permissible are not always illustrated. By way of example, the sample provided does
not illustrate a reversion to the settlor's estate if death occurs within the retained term, notwithstanding
that a reversion in the case of a §2036(a)(1) inclusion (death within the term) is harmless, it will reduce
the value of the gift made on creation, and it will permit the settlor's estate to use the property to
qualify for the marital deduction if, for example, S survives the settlor. It also addresses the §2207B
reimbursement issue discussed in the tax payment material at §3.3.5.

101  Treas. Reg. §§25.2702-5(c)(7)(i) and 25.2702-5(d) Example 5 clarify that residence is not deemed to
terminate if the term interest holder ceases to reside in the home because of ill health that forces a move
to a nursing home, unless the property no longer is held available for the exclusive enjoyment of the term
interest holder and his or her spouse and dependents.

102  Shared enjoyment may, however, constitute a gift, as to which the annual exclusion ought to apply.
103  Treas. Reg. §25.2702-5(c)(2)(iii) uses the example of a hotel or a bed and breakfast establishment.
104  Treas. Reg. §25.2702-5(b)(2)(ii).
105  Treas. Reg. §25.2702-5(d) Example 3.
106  Indeed, PLR 9717017 permitted division of farm property that separated the personal residence and

eight acres of surrounding land that became a QPRT, notwithstanding that the minimum zoning acreage
requirement was three acres; in partial justification for this result was that eight acres was too small to
subdivide in the future. And PLR 9739024 involved a 40 acre parcel on which a barn and several pens
were located, along with a manager's house, all used in a commercial horse breeding operation on
another parcel but permitted to be part of a QPRT based on representations that the manager spent
half-time working on the residential property and the barn and pens would no longer be used in the
commercial activity.

107  PLR 9841017. See Schwartz, IRS Approves Split-Purchase Qualified Personal Residence Trust,
13 Prob. & Prop. 55 (Mar./Apr. 1999), and Blattmachr, Split Purchase Trusts vs. Qualified Personal
Residence Trusts, 138 Trusts & Estates 56 (Feb. 1999). See also §6.3.3.9. This position is odd in light
of reports that the government believes that the Treas. Reg. §25.2702-5(c)(7)(i) exclusive possession of
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property requirement precludes the use of concurrent ownership property, such as a tenant in common
interest. See Hartog & McCall, QPRTs for Co-Tenancy Interests — Do They Work?, 6 California
Trusts & Estates Quarterly 4 (Fall 2000). The authors surmise that the same impediment could prevent
laddered trusts that own slivers of the property for varying lengths of time, although perhaps the use of
grantor trusts would cause the government to ignore the trusts for purposes of the exclusive possession
requirement.

108  See Treas. Reg. §§25.2702-5(b)(1) and 25.2702-5(c)(9).
109  The regulation does not, however, preclude the term interest holder's spouse from being the ultimate

remainder beneficiary of the trust at expiration of the retained term interest (either by a premature
death or by natural expiration of the retained interest), because the abusive objective perceived by the
government cannot be accomplished by a gratuitous distribution that leaves no proceeds in the trust for
other remainder beneficiaries. Thus, the regulations permit a terminating distribution of the remainder
in the personal residence to the spouse, either under the original terms of the trust or pursuant to any
exercise of a retained power of appointment by the term interest holder.

Nor did §2702 preclude planning such as in PLRs 201131006, 201129017, 201039001, 201024012,
201019012, 201019007, 201029006, 201014044, 200935005, 200935004, 200920003, 200904023,
200904022, 200901019, 200848008, 200848007, 200848003, 200816025, and 200814011, in each
of which a parent originally created a QPRT and survived the term, and thereafter wished to remain
in possession. The parents could rent the dwelling back from the remainder beneficiaries — children
in each case — or the remainder beneficiaries could transfer the dwelling to a new trust or exercise
a power of appointment over the trust (created in some cases by a judicial modification) to provide a
short term (such as one year) interest in the parent (motivated, perhaps, by the parent's inability or
unwillingness to continue paying rent).

110  Because the property is valued for its personal use, the failure to produce income equal to the assumed
rate of return employed by §7520 should not be relevant. Nevertheless, the transferor might include a
provision in the document that transfers the remainder and retains the term interest, requiring sale of the
property and reinvestment of the proceeds in a reasonable income producing asset if the term interest
holder insists. See Treas. Reg. §25.7520-3(b)(2)(ii)(A), discussed in §7.2.1 n.29.

110.1  Regarding the wisdom of this planning, however, see Narang v. Ranjan, 377 P.3d 376 (Ariz. Ct. App.
2016) (spouses each contributed their undivided community property interests in a single dwelling to
separate QPRTs with terms of 20 and 30 years, respectively; they required legal action to partition their
separate QPRT interests by sale following their divorce 11 years later).

111  Since repealed. See §121(d)(4), applicable with respect to stock in a cooperative and qualified for the
exclusion from capital gain on sale of a qualifying principal residence. PLRs 199925027 and 9447036
involved an unusual but still acceptable application of this principle; because the cooperatives would
not allow transfer of the shares to the trust, the grantors remained the owner of record as nominees of
the trusts and transferred all beneficial interests in the property and the shares to the trusts, which the
government held to be acceptable.

112  The government noted that the guest house was used by friends and family members and was not
rented to outsiders and, therefore, was not incompatible with use of the vacation home as a personal
residence.

113  Although presumably it would have avoided application of §2702 because it involved a joint purchase of
a personal residence condominium.

114  There was a dispute over the proper actuarial factor to value the respective interests, because a down
payment was made several years before closing on the purchase of the unit, and the actuarial factor for
valuation of each interest changed in the interim, but this aspect of the TAM was not determinative.

115  Gradow v. United States, 87-1 U.S. Tax Cas. (CCH) ¶13,711  (Ct. Cl. 1987), aff'd, 897 F.2d 516
(Fed. Cir. 1990) (involving sale of a remainder interest for less than full and adequate consideration),
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and Gordon v. Commissioner, 85 T.C. 209 (1985) (involving the income tax consequences of a joint
purchase of property), were mentioned but the government did not rely on their holdings in concluding
that inclusion was required. Although it is unclear from the TAM, it seems likely that the government
would have concluded under Gradow that full and adequate consideration to avoid §2036(a)(1) inclusion
should be measured against the full value of the property, rather than the value of the interest purchased
by the remainder beneficiary, which would require FET inclusion even if the remainder beneficiary
provided independent funds in an amount that properly reflected the value of the interest purchased.
See, e.g., Estate of Magnin v. Commissioner, 71 T.C.M. (CCH) 1856 (1996), rev'd and rem'd, 184 F.3d
1074 (CCH) ¶60,347 (9th Cir. 1999), on remand, 81 T.C.M. (CCH) 1126 (2001) (government argument
originally confirmed notwithstanding its holding that, even under the taxpayer's argument in Gradow, the
consideration received was not full and adequate).

116  See §7.3.1 and Estate of D'Ambrosio v. Commissioner, 105 T.C. 252 (1995), rev'd on other grounds,
101 F.3d 309 (3d Cir. 1996), for a discussion of the full and adequate consideration exception to the
application of §2036(a)(1).

117  As discussed in §6.2.1, the more wealth transfer tax that is incurred under the tax exclusive gift tax
than under the tax inclusive FET, the lower the overall burden, regardless of the bankrupt time value
of money notion. That this is true in this context is ably illustrated by comparing a QPRT to an outright
inter vivos transfer of the entire property, all subject to gift tax. See Melcher & Rosenbloom, How Well Do
QPRTs Really Work, 77 Taxes 27 (Feb. 1999).

118  §2702(c)(1).
119  §2702(c)(2).
120  Treas. Reg. §25.2702-4(d) Example 4.
121  Treas. Reg. §25.2702-4(d) Example 2.
122  Although Gradow v. United States, 897 F.2d 516 (Fed. Cir. 1990) (involving sale of a remainder interest,

effectively precluding application of the full and adequate consideration exception for estate and gift
taxation), is wrongly decided, Congress clearly meant to codify its results in §2702 to preclude gaming
with temporal interests that abuse the valuation tables using split interests of all types, including sales of
remainder interests, split purchases, and most grantor retained interest trusts. For a critique of Gradow,
see Estate of D'Ambrosio v. Commissioner, 101 F.3d 309 (3d Cir. 1996), rev'g 105 T.C. 252 (1995),
and Pennell, Sale of Remainder Interest Triggers Section 2036(a)(1) Inclusion, 13 Prob. Notes 188 —
192 (1987). Gradow was followed in Estate of Magnin v. Commissioner, 71 T.C.M. (CCH) 1856 (1996),
rev'd and rem'd, 184 F.3d 1074 (9th Cir. 1999), on remand, 81 T.C.M. (CCH) 1126 (2001), in a mindless
decision in Pittman v. United States, 878 F. Supp. 833 (E.D. N.C. 1994), and again it was followed
in Wheeler v. United States, 77 A.F.T.R.2d (P-H) 1405 (W.D. Tex. 1996), because facts indicated a
disguised gift, and in Parker v. United States, 894 F. Supp. 445 (N.D. Ga. 1995), aff'd without opinion
(11th Cir. 1995), because the taxpayer failed in its burden of proof, the court in Parker stating without
specification that it had "some reservations about the correctness of Gradow." The facts also indicated
that the consideration allegedly received in Parker may have belonged to the taxpayer and therefore
would not be consideration at all.

123  SCINs are not subject to FET at the seller's death if the self-canceling feature is supported by an
appropriate premium. See §6.4.2.

124  See, e.g., PLR 9253031 (private annuity arrangement was deemed subject to §2702 but the annuity
payments met the qualified interest exception under §2702(b)(1)). And see PLRs 9535026 and 9436006
(simple sales for straight installment notes were not subject to §2702).

125  §§2702(a)(1) and 2702(b)(3).
126  Treas. Reg. §25.2702-1(c)(3). This provision does not apply, however, to a fixed percentage unitrust

(without the net income limitation) or to any annuity trust.
127  See §7.3.7 nn.241 — 244 and accompanying text.
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128  Treas. Reg. §25.2702-6, which is like the analogous but mandated adjustment provisions in Treas. Reg.
§25.2701-5.

129  Treas. Reg. §25.2702-6(b)(1).
130  Treas. Reg. §25.2702-6(c) Example 1.
131  Treas. Reg. §25.2702-6(a)(3).
132  See, e.g., Treas. Reg. §25.2702-6(c) Example 5 (if §2001(e) also purges the tax base of the consenting

spouse in the limited circumstance that the subsequently transferred interest is included in the
transferor's gross estate under §2035(a), a "double" adjustment is precluded by the limitation imposed
on the Treas. Reg. §25.2702-6 adjustment).

133  Treas. Reg. §25.2702-6(c) Examples 6 and 7.
134  Notwithstanding a statement in Treas. Reg. §25.2702-6 Example 7 alluding to "the increase in taxable

gifts resulting from the exercise of the same retained right," suggesting that transfer tax is generated only
by an affirmative exercise of that retained power.

135  Treas. Reg. §25.2702-6 Example 7.
136  See Treas. Reg. §25.2702-6(a)(1) (parenthetical).
137  See §§7.2.5 n.341 and 7.3.7 n.237 and accompanying text.
138  Applicable to transfers made after October 8, 1990.
139  Defined in §2701(e)(1) to mean lineal descendants of the transferor, with the added aspect that spouses

are treated as one, so spouses of descendants, descendants of the transferor's spouse (and their
spouses), and the transferor's spouse also are included.

140  §2701(a)(3).
141  This statement is oversimplified because, as defined, any value attributable to voting power of the

preferred stock would not be ignored even if all other rights of the stock fell within the §2701(b)(1)
definition of an applicable retained interest. See Treas. Reg. §25.2701-1(e) Example 2, in which
preferred stock is deemed to have a zero value. Although no indication is given whether the stock in that
example is voting preferred stock, the regulation states that only the preferred dividend right is valued
at zero and all "other rights in the preferred stock are valued as if [the] dividend right does not exist
but otherwise without regard to section 2701." See, e.g., Estate of Simplot v. Commissioner, 112 T.C.
130 (1999), rev'd and rem'd, 249 F.3d. 1191 (9th Cir. 2001) (the Tax Court held for valuation purposes
that a slight premium should be accorded to voting stock because it would give the buyer "a seat at the
table" in the inner circle with the other decision makers and might at some future date acquire swing vote
potential; over a strong dissent the court on appeal concluded that voting and nonvoting stock should
be valued the same). Because the stock in this illustration is noncumulative it would not be a qualified
payment as defined in §2701(c)(3) unless an election was made under §2701(c)(3)(C) to be treated as a
qualified payment. See §§7.2.3.3 and 7.2.3.3.2, respectively.

142  This term is defined in §2701(e)(2) to mean ancestors of the transferor, with the added aspect that
spouses are treated as one, so spouses of ancestors, ancestors of the transferor's spouse (and their
spouses), and the transferor's spouse also are included.

143  Treas. Reg. §25.2701-5.
144  The explanation offered for this deficiency when these regulations originally were proposed was

"[b]ecause the transferor [C] will often acquire an applicable retained interest initially held by an
applicable family member [P] and because of the administrative complexity inherent in allowing
assignability [of an adjustment] . . . ." The final regulations did not correct this defect. The original
statement was not persuasive; no assignment of an adjustment is needed to make C whole in this
example. Instead, P should pay tax on the value of the preferred stock when P transfers it, and both
C and P should receive an adjustment, not share or assign one between them. The only issue of
complexity is when and by how much C's prior taxable gifts should be adjusted to reflect this ultimate
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taxation to P. Nevertheless, the preamble to the final regulations stated that, after careful consideration,
"the IRS and the Treasury have determined that . . . the administrative complexity involved in tracking
the adjustment would far outweigh the additional benefit that would be gained therefrom." This is
improper and should be challenged.

145  Disregarding any value attributable to the voting power of P's preferred stock, the statute properly is
read by the government as ignoring the value of P's preferred stock but not the value attributable to
the remaining 40% of the preferred stock held by shareholders who are not applicable family members
and as to whom §2701(e)(3) attribution does not apply. P's gift of 60% of the common stock is valued
accordingly. Thus, if Family Corp. was worth $10 million and P's 60% controlling interest in it was worth
$7.2 million, the gift would be $7.2 million computed under the four step computation method adopted in
Treas. Reg. §25.2701-3(b).

146  Again disregarding any value attributable to the voting power of P's preferred stock, Step 4 in the
computation under Treas. Reg. §25.2701-3(b)(4)(ii) calls for a reduction to the pro rata portion of the
value determined ($1.2 million in the example in note 127) by the straight allocation directed in Step 3
of that computation "if the value of the transferred interest (determined without regard to section 2701)
would be determined after application of a minority or similar discount with respect to the transferred
interest."

147  See TAM 8907002. The computation methodology established by the regulations is discussed and
illustrated in more detail in §7.2.3.5.

148  Although §2642(b) relies on gift tax or FET values for purposes of allocating the GST exemption, the
taxable amount and valuation rules in §§2622 through 2624 establish no such linkage, and §2701 does
not dictate universal application for all wealth transfer tax purposes. Although §2623 provides that the
taxable amount in a direct skip is the "value of the property received by the transferee," this is designed
to produce the tax exclusive character of the direct skip tax and not to establish a valuation rule for GST
purposes, so it does not speak to whether §2701 is applicable for all wealth transfer tax purposes. Thus,
the government was not precluded from taking the position that the deemed valuation rule of §2701 does
not apply for GST purposes.

149  Also unanswered are the consequences if C subsequently gives the common stock to GC, again
triggering the application of §2701 because P is an applicable family member and continues to hold
the applicable retained interest. The regulations could have applied §2701(e)(6) to purge P's adjusted
taxable gifts base of the original gift or to prevent a second tax from being imposed on the same value
when C makes this transfer. The drafters of Treas. Reg. §25.2701-5 chose not to address the issue, the
preamble to the regulation citing unspecified administrative complexity as the justification. See §7.2.3
n.144.

150  No definition is given of a corporation or partnership, although the familiar definitions in §§7701(a)(2)
and 7701(a)(3) should suffice. Some pressure may be put on the use of trusts in lieu of associations
taxed as corporations if §2701 can be avoided in such a facile manner, but efforts of this nature will likely
generate attacks of the type in Bedell v. Commissioner, 86 T.C. 1207 (1986), seeking to tax a trust as a
corporation. Such treatment may not be required, however, if the rules in §2702 are adequate to combat
that abuse.

151  §§2701(a)(2)(B) and 2701(a)(2)(C).
152  §2701(a)(2)(A).
153  §§2701(c)(1)(B) and 2701(c)(3).
154  §2701(a)(2)(A).
155  §2701(e)(1).
156  A number of authorities have concluded that a gift can be made in the context of a change in corporate

capital structure. See, e.g., Estate of Maggos v. Commissioner, 79 T.C.M. (CCH) 1861 (2000), rem'd in
unpublished opinion, 2002-1 U.S. Tax Cas. (CCH) ¶60,433  (9th Cir. 2002) to evaluate a valuation issue,
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but otherwise aff'd (redemption of stock worth $4.9 million in exchange for $3 million deemed a gift of the
difference to a child who became the sole shareholder by virtue of the redemption); Estate of Bosca v.
Commissioner, 76 T.C.M. (CCH) 62 (1998) (exchange of voting common stock for nonvoting common
stock was a gift to children who owned the remaining voting common stock); Furman v. Commissioner,
75 T.C.M. (CCH) 2206 (1998) (redemption of common stock in exchange for preferred was a gift to other
shareholders of common stock); Estate of Trenchard v. Commissioner, 69 T.C.M. (CCH) 2164 (1995)
(gift attributable to government's application of a 40% lack of marketability discount with respect to stock
received in an exchange). But see Estate of Anderson v. Commissioner, 56 T.C.M. (CCH) 553 (1988)
(no gift attributable to contribution of common stock in exchange for preferred stock because the values
were approximately equal).

157  §2701(e)(5).
158  §2701(b).
159  PLR 9451051 addressed the effect of a capital restructuring transaction that involved a conversion of

debt into Class A preferred stock. The issue was whether Class A and Class B common stock should
be treated as different from the Class A preferred stock for purposes of the substantially identical
interest rule. The government held that the Class A preferred was substantially the same as the Class B
common stock because the dividend right on the Class A preferred was the same as the dividend right
on the Class B common stock, and because the nonlapsing and nondiscretionary liquidation preference
of the Class A preferred stock was only $10 per share. Therefore, the Ruling held that §2701 would not
apply to the conversion as if it was a capital contribution. And see PLR 9848006, treating convertible
preferred as a junior equity interest.

160  Treas. Reg. §25.2701-1(b)(1).
161  Treas. Reg. §25.2701-1(b)(2).
162  Treas. Reg. §25.2701-1(b)(2)(i)(B).
163  Treas. Reg. §25.2701-1(b)(2)(i)(A).
164  See §2701(e)(3) and Treas. Reg. §25.2701-6.
165  Treas. Reg. §25.2701-1(b)(3).
166  See, e.g., PLRs 199947034 (multiclass stock corporation being converted to an LLC and all classes

of stock being replaced with units of the same structure and rights will qualify for this exception) and
9427023 (a partnership in which each partner contributed capital proportionate to the partner's prior
ownership interest in the partnership met this exception).

167  See Treas. Reg. §25.2701-1(b)(3)(i) and PLR 200026011. Similar perhaps are PLRs 199952012 and
199927002, which held that the transfer of options is not the same as a transfer of stock and that the
transferee does not hold an equity interest, such that §2701 cannot apply. To the extent the options
are exercisable to acquire stock of the same class, "substantially the same interest" treatment ought to
apply.

168  §2701(e)(2).
169  §2701(e)(3).
170  To illustrate, PLR 9253018 involved a sale of common stock to an ESOP in which a family member

of the seller had an interest and held that this constituted a transfer subject to §2701. Because the
underlying facts in the Ruling were not clear it is difficult to ascertain the conclusion reached, but it
appears that the value of the transferred common stock for gift tax purposes was greater than the
FMV consideration paid for it. Treas. Reg. §25.2701-6(a)(4)(ii)(C). If all the other requisites for §2701
application are met it may be that changes in toggle switch grantor trust status (discussed in §5.11) will
constitute a transfer under Treas. Reg. §25.2701-1(b)(2)(i)(C)(1).

171  As, for example, if attribution is to a trust and then from the trust to its beneficiaries.
172  Treas. Reg. §25.2701-6(a)(5).
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173  Treas. Reg. §25.2701-6(a)(1).
174  Treas. Reg. §25.2701-6(a)(5).
175  Treas. Reg. §25.2701-1(b)(3)(i).
176  See Treas. Reg. §§25.2701-6(a)(5)(i) and 25.2701-6(a)(5)(ii).
177  §2701(b)(1)(B), to the extent not excepted under §2701(c)(2)(B) or (C).
178  §2701(b)(1)(A), with attribution under §2701(e)(3). Control is relevant only with respect to distribution

rights; liquidation, put, call, and conversion rights are subject to this rule even if the transferor's family
does not control the entity.

179  §2701(c)(2)(B).
180  §2701(c)(2)(C). See, e.g., PLRs 9417024 and 9241014. Many conversion features fail to adjust as

required and will be treated mistakenly as excluded from §2701 by inattention to this requisite.
181  Treas. Reg. §25.2701-2(b)(6).
182  Treas. Reg. §25.2701-2(b)(3).
183  Treas. Reg. §25.2701-2(b)(2). PLR 9848006 involved certain "tag along" (certain shareholders were

entitled to participate if others exercised put options) and "drag along" (institutional investors who
chose to sell could require certain shareholders also to sell) and rights of first refusal, all of which
the government held to be not extraordinary payment rights because they did not affect the value of
transferred junior equity interests.

184  Treas. Reg. §25.2701-2(b)(4)(i). See, e.g., PLR 9848006 (preferred stock redemption rights).
185  Treas. Reg. §25.2701-2(b)(4)(ii).
186  Treas. Reg. §25.2701-2(b)(4)(iv).
187  See §2701(c)(1). "Junior equity" is defined in §2701(a)(4)(B)(i) as any common stock and the most junior

partnership interest. Liquidation, put, call, and conversion rights are not distribution rights because they
are separately defined as applicable retained interests and are specially valued in their own right under
§2701(b)(1)(B). And §707(c) rights to receive guaranteed partnership fixed payments are excluded from
the zero valuation rule because these payments are outside the normal partnership distribution regime.

188  According to the Staff of the House Ways and Means Comm., 101st Cong., 2d Sess., Conference
Committee Report No. 964, Statement of the Managers (1990) at 151:

Except as provided in Treasury regulations, a right that lapses by reason of Federal or State law
generally would be treated as nonlapsing under this exception. The conferees intend, however,
that Treasury regulations may give zero value to rights which lapse by reason of Federal or State
law that effectively transfer wealth that would not pass in the absence of a specific agreement.
Such regulations could, for example, give zero value to a management right that lapses by reason
of the death of a partner under the Uniform Partnership Act as adopted in a State if the decedent
had waived in the partnership agreement the right to be redeemed at fair market value under that
Act.

And see §2704, discussed in §7.2.4.4.
189  §§2701(a)(2)(B) and (C).
190  See, e.g., PLRs 9414013, 9414012, and 9229028, also stating that the exception for proportional

partnership interests is denied if the transferor, or an applicable family member, can alter the transferee's
liability as a partner. §2701(a)(2) (flush language). PLR 9415007 held that the Treas. Reg. §25.2701-1(c)
(3) same class requirement was deemed met in a limited partnership setting in which the transferor
was a general partner who transferred limited partnership interests, because rights in the retained and
the transferred interests were the same except for nonlapsing differences in management and liability
limitations, which do not affect the one class of stock definition. But TAM 199933002 concluded that
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limited and general partnership interests in that case did not qualify under the same class or proportional
interests exceptions because capital transaction distributions would be made to the limited partners first,
followed by the general partners, rather than pro rata to each.

191  Treas. Reg. §25.2701-2(b)(3)(i).
192  Treas. Reg. §25.2701-2(b)(1).
193  Treas. Reg. §25.2701-1(c)(4) (emphasis added).
194  Staff of the House Ways and Means Comm., 101st Cong., 2d Sess., Conference Committee Report No.

964, Statement of the Managers (1990) at 154.
195  §2701(b)(2); Treas. Reg. §25.2701-2(b)(5)(ii)(A). For this purpose, §25.2701-2(b)(5)(ii)(B) provides that

"[e]quity interests that carry no right to vote other than on liquidation, merger, or a similar event are not
considered to have voting rights," and contingent rights are ignored unless the holder has control over
the contingency.

196  §2701(e)(3). In this context only, "applicable family member" includes the transferor's spouse, ancestors
of the transferor or of the transferor's spouse, and spouses of such ancestors, under §2701(e)(2). It
also includes, by attribution, lineal descendants of the parents of the transferor or of the transferor's
spouse. §2701(b)(2)(C). For purposes of determining whether an entity is a controlled entity, Treas.
Reg. §25.2701-2(b)(5) limits the attribution to an individual to only those interests held by the transferor,
applicable family members, and the lineal descendants of the parents of the individual and of the
individual's spouse. This alters the Code as drafted if it means that attribution will not impute a holding
to a family member that then would be counted for purposes of determining control under this test.
Excluded, for example, would be attribution from descendants and siblings of an ancestor's spouse to
the ancestor and then to the transferor. Caution is required, however, because multiple attribution will
apply under §2701(e)(3) from an entity to an individual and from that individual to others. See Treas.
Reg. §25.2701-6(a)(1).

197  §2701(c)(3). According to PLR 200114004, a qualified payment may be prepaid but not entirely
commuted, without running afoul of Treas. Reg. §25.2701-2(b)(6)(i)(B). The prepayment term was not
stated but the Ruling posited that the document precluded prepayment by more than a certain term.

198  §2701(c)(3). According to PLR 200114004, a qualified payment may be prepaid but not entirely
commuted, without running afoul of Treas. Reg. §25.2701-2(b)(6)(i)(B). The prepayment term was not
stated but the Ruling posited that the document precluded prepayment by more than a certain term.

199  As illustrated in Treas. Reg. §25.2701-2(d) Example 5.
200  §2701(a)(3). See also Treas. Reg. §25.2701-2(a)(3).
201  Staff of the House Ways and Means Comm., 101st Cong., 2d Sess., Conference Committee Report No.

964, Statement of the Managers (1990) at 153.
202  Treas. Reg. §25.2701-2(a)(5).
203  It is not clear whether this deemed increase in value will apply for GST purposes other than for

exemption allocation under §2642(b). See §7.2.3 n.148.
204  §2701(d)(2).
205  §2701(d)(2)(B).
206  §2701(d)(2)(B). To determine the transferor's maximum unpaid dividend suspense account value, the

transferor is deemed to own only a proportionate share of the appreciation in the junior equity interest(s),
reflecting the fraction of the class of applicable retained interest owned by the transferor.

207  Treas. Reg. §25.2701-4(c)(6)(i)(A)(2).
208  Treas. Reg. §25.2701-4(c)(6)(iii).
209  §2701(d)(2)(C).
210  Treas. Reg. §25.2701-4(c)(4).
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211  If the donee on either event is the transferor's spouse and the transfer qualifies for the gift tax annual
exclusion or the marital deduction, §2701(d)(3)(B) allows a carryover to the spouse of the suspense
account value and thus acts like a marital deduction provision, deferring tax on the suspense account
until a taxable event occurs involving the surviving spouse. Treas. Reg. §25.2701-4(b)(3)(ii)(B) provides
guidance in determining whether S is the donee if the stock is or will be used to satisfy a marital
deduction bequest or if S will purchase the interest from D's estate.

212  §§2701(d)(3) and (d)(5). Under Treas. Reg. §25.2701-4(b)(2), a transfer during the transferor's life to a
trust that would be includible in the transferor's gross estate for FET purposes will not trigger the deemed
gift rule.

213  The mechanics for making a §2701(d)(3)(A)(iii) election to treat a late payment coming after expiration
of the grace period as a taxable event are established by Treas. Reg. §25.2701-4(d)(3). Expected is a
statement on a timely filed gift tax return for the year in which the payment was received. If made on a
return that is not timely filed for that year, the payment is deemed received on the first day of the month
immediately preceding the month in which the return was filed (or, if this late filed election is made after
the interest holder's death, on the date of death, if later) rather than on the date it actually was received,
which will affect the computation of the compounding cumulative dividend arrearage.

214  Treas. Reg. §25.2701-4(d)(2).
215  Treas. Reg. §25.2701-4(d)(1).
216  See §6.2.3 n.30 and accompanying text.
217  Treas. Reg. §25.2701-5. These problems would be exacerbated if the transferor's spouse agreed under

§2513 to split any gift that triggered taxation of the suspense account value (assuming gift splitting is
permitted with respect to such a deemed transfer; it should be automatic if other gifts for the year are
split by the spouses). See §7.1.3.

218  See §5.10.2.
219  Staff of the House Ways and Means Comm., 101st Cong., 2d Sess., Conference Committee Report No.

964, Statement of the Managers (1990) at 155.
220  §2701(d)(3)(B). Apparently consideration paid by the transferor's spouse will not alter future operation of

this suspense account rule and does not alter the immediate income tax consequences of the transfer to
the spouse because, under §1041, gain is not realized on that transfer. Thus, the only potential benefit
attributable to the spouse making a payment for the transferred interest is a higher basis if cost is greater
than carryover basis under the part-sale, part-gift transaction rules of Treas. Reg. §1.1015-4(a). See
§6.1 n.2.

221  Treas. Reg. §25.2701-4(b)(3)(ii)(B) provides rules to determine whether the transfer qualifies for this
marital deduction exception to the taxable event rule if allocation of the qualified payment to S is
discretionary, particularly if it does not occur before the transferor's FET return is filed.

222  Treas. Reg. §25.2701-2(c)(2)(ii).
223  The mechanism for making §2701(c)(3)(C) elections into or out of qualified payment treatment is

established by Treas. Reg. §25.2701-2(c)(5). Required is a statement containing specified information
and attachment to the gift tax return filed by the transferor to report the transfer. Unlike §2701(c)(3)(C)
(i), which distinguishes between interests held by the transferor and those held by an applicable family
member (creating a presumption in favor of qualified payment treatment unless the transferor elects out
but a presumption against qualified payment treatment unless the applicable family member elects in),
§2701(c)(3)(C)(ii) does not distinguish the two holders and appears to indicate that a transferor may
make the election even if the applicable retained interest is held by another applicable family member.

224  Staff of the House Ways and Means Comm., 101st Cong., 2d Sess., Conference Committee Report No.
964, Statement of the Managers (1990) at 154 — 155.

225  Treas. Reg. §25.2701-2(c)(2).
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226  Treas. Reg. §25.2701-2(c)(1) (emphasis added).
227  See §6.2.
228  §2701(a)(4)(A).
229  Treas. Reg. §25.2701-3(c)(3).
230  Treas. Reg. §25.2701-3(c)(3)(ii).
231  Treas. Reg. §25.2701-3(b). For an illustration, see TAM 9447004.
232  Treas. Reg. §25.2701-3(b)(1)(i).
233  Treas. Reg. §25.2701-3(b)(2).
234  As that concept is defined in §2701(b) and Treas. Reg. §25.2701-2(b).
235  Treas. Reg. §25.2701-3(b)(5), described next.
236  Treas. Reg. §25.2701-3(b)(5).
237  "If the percentage of any class of applicable retained interest held by the transferor and by applicable

family members . . . exceeds . . . the highest ownership percentage (determined on the basis of relative
fair market values) of family-held interests" in subordinate equity interests.

238  Treas. Reg. §25.2701-3(b)(2)(i)(A). Technically, the Treas. Reg. §25.2701-3(b)(5) adjustment specifies
that the interest held in excess of the family interest percentage is "treated as a family-held interest that
is not held by the transferor or an applicable family member," which qualifies as a reduction in Step 2 as
the "fair market value of all family-held senior equity interests (other than applicable retained interests
held by the transferor or applicable family members)."

239  Treas. Reg. §25.2701-3(b)(5)(i)(A).
240  Treas. Reg. §25.2701-3(b)(3).
241  Treas. Reg. §25.2701-3(b)(4). See PLR 9848006, holding that minority interest, lack of marketability, and

other discounts should be reflected in the first step of the calculation and could not be duplicated in this
fourth step.

242  See Treas. Reg. §25.2701-5, discussed in §7.2.3.
243  Treas. Reg. §25.2701-5(b).
244  See §7.3.
245  See Treas. Reg. §25.2701-3(b)(4)(iv).
246  A transfer of the applicable retained interest normally would be a taxable event if the applicable retained

interest meets the qualified payment requirements, causing the transferor to incur tax under §2701(d)(3)
on the suspense account value of any qualified payment arrearages. But §2701(d)(3)(B) precludes that
deemed taxable event if the transfer qualifies for the gift tax annual exclusion or the marital deduction
and, instead, specifies that the spouse acquires the applicable retained interest with a carryover liability
as if the spouse was the transferor. Treas. Reg. §25.2701-4(b)(3) establishes rules by which it is
determined whether a pecuniary marital bequest will be satisfied with the applicable retained interest and
thus qualifies for the §2701(d)(3)(B) exception.

247  Treas. Reg. §25.2701-5(c)(3)(ii).
248  Quaere whether the government chose this premortem valuation technique because it understood that

for gift tax purposes a lower value likely would apply. See §6.2.
249  §2001(e) only applies if the interest is includible in the transferor's gross estate under §2035. This

structural flaw should be corrected by Congress and probably cannot be cured by regulation (although
taxpayers would not challenge a regulation that was improperly favorable in this context).

250  See §7.1.3 n.146 and accompanying text and §7.3.7 at text following n.244.
251  As noted in Treas. Reg. §25.2701-1(b)(2)(i)(A).
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252  Treas. Reg. §25.2702-4(c).
253  Treas. Reg. §27.2701-5(b).
254  See §7.3.
255  Treas. Reg. §§25.2701-5(a)(2) and 25.2701-5(c)(3)(i).
256  Valuation of the consideration received at the time of the exchange is consistent with §2043, but both

provisions are improper. Moreover, Treas. Reg. §25.2701-5(c)(3)(iii) values any like kind replacement
property for adjustment purposes at its FET value, which is the proper result but is inconsistent with the
result in §25.2701-5(c)(3)(i). Inconsistent gift and income tax treatment of an applicable retained interest
might permit the transferor to claim the same type of relief available under the concept of equitable
recoupment, which would allow application of the gift tax previously paid against the subsequent income
tax even if the limitation period for challenging the §2701 valuation had expired. See, e.g., United States
v. Dalm, 494 U.S. 596 (1990), rev'g 867 F.2d 305 (6th Cir. 1989), rev'g 89-1 U.S. Tax Cas. (CCH)
¶13,807  (W.D. Mich. 1987), discussed at §3.3.23. Success under such a theory does not seem likely,
however.

257  See PLRs 9535026 and 9436006.
258  Treas. Reg. §25.2701-3(c)(3) designates what counts as debt for purposes of the minimum value rule,

and deferred compensation and lease payments not in arrears specifically are excluded.
259  See Treas. Reg. §25.2701-1(c)(3).
260  See, e.g., PLR 9309018 (involving a reverse stock split). See the exception found in Treas. Reg.

§25.2701-1(b)(3)(i).
261  Treas. Reg. §25.2701-1(c)(4). See, e.g., PLR 9226063, replaced by PLR 9248026.
262  §2701(a)(1)(B).
263  See §7.2.2.8.
264  Treas. Reg. §25.2702-2(d)(1) Example 3.
265  85 T.C. 713 (1985).
266  Dribble-out sales of the remaining works left by a deceased artist is the preferred method to preserve

the market value of the artist's entire portfolio, which all may increase in value upon the artist's death
because (presumably) there will be no more works created by that artist.

267  Treas. Reg. §25.2512-2(e).
268  63 T.C.M. (CCH) 2699 (1992).
269  The court accepted the estate's opinion with respect to one of these groups, the government's opinion

with respect to the other, and concluded that, "for want of a more reliable breakdown," half the value
of the collection would fall into each category. It then applied a discount of 75% to one group, 25% to
the other, and determined the value of the entire collection at 50% of the agreed FMV of the collection
before any discounts.

270  See, e.g., Estate of Auker v. Commissioner, 75 T.C.M. (CCH) 2321 (1998) (stating that the court will use
the term "market absorption" discount when it refers to blockage as applied to assets other than stock,
in this case involving apartment complexes; the court also stated that property owned by an entity that is
not slated for liquidation would not qualify for such a discount in valuing the entity).

271  Although the blockage adjustment was not involved in the case, an excellent illustration is provided in
Hunt v. Commissioner, 57 T.C.M. (CCH) 919 (1989) (failed attempt to corner the silver market yielded
disastrous results when the taxpayers liquidated their substantial holdings to repay loans incurred in the
endeavor). See also Estate of Sturgis v. Commissioner, 54 T.C.M. (CCH) 221 (1987) (timberland).

272  See generally Moore, "Blockage" Redux: The Challenge Posed by Blockage, 131 Trusts & Estates 35
(Feb. 1992).
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273  See §7.2.4.2 n.287 and accompanying text to illustrate that joint tenancy with right of survivorship is not
the right approach because co-ownership disappears at death (assuming just two co-owners) and this
valuation option is lost. And see §10.5.4 in general with respect to discounts for fractional interests.

274  61 T.C.M. (CCH) 2445 (1991).
275  The court cited favorable precedent in Propstra v. United States, 680 F.2d 1248 (9th Cir. 1982) (15%

discount); Estate of Campanari v. Commissioner, 5 T.C. 488 (1945) (12.5% discount); Estate of Henry v.
Commissioner, 4 T.C. 423 (1944) (10% discount); Stewart v. Commissioner, 31 B.T.A. 201 (1934) (15%
discount); and Estate of Youle v. Commissioner, 56 T.C.M. (CCH) 1594 (1989) (12.5% discount). See
also Estate of Wildman v. Commissioner, 58 T.C.M. (CCH) 1006 (1989) (15% fractional interest discount
aggregated with other adjustments to constitute a total 40% discount for a 20% undivided interest). Cf.
Estate of Babbitt v. Commissioner, 87 T.C. 1270 (1986) (distinguishing cases in which an undivided
fractional interest in realty was worth less than a proportionate share of the FMV of the whole).

276  Citing Propstra v. United States, 680 F.2d 1248 (9th Cir. 1982); Estate of Bright v. United States, 658
F.2d 999 (5th Cir. 1981); and Minahan v. Commissioner, 88 T.C. 492 (1987). Both Bright and Minahan
were cited with approval in rejecting a "family aggregation" theory proposed by the government to
combine various properties (some owned by the decedent and others owned by an entity that was
owned by the decedent and various family members) for estate tax valuation in Estate of Pulling v.
Commissioner, 110 T.C.M. (CCH) 93 (2015).

277  TAM 8907002 involved a gift of a sufficient percentage of a donor's stockholding that the donor's prior
control interest was reduced to a minority position; the government held that the control premium
relinquished by that transfer was taxable as a gift in addition to the value that a willing buyer would have
paid for the sliver of stock actually transferred.

278  In theory value is transferred in the sense that the donor no longer has it. See Pennell, Wealth Transfer
Taxation: Transfer Defined, 128 Tax Notes 615 (2010); Pennell, Valuation Discord: An Exegesis of
Wealth Transfer Tax Valuation Theory and Practice, 30 U. Miami Inst. Est. Plan. ¶903.5 (1996) (using
the example of division of the world's largest diamond into niblets, causing the next largest diamond
to increase in value). That is not how even the government views the situation, however. See CCA
201020009.

279  64 T.C.M. (CCH) 284 (1992) (15% discount allowed from the pro rata portion of the total property's
FMV).

280  Cf. §13.7.3.1.1 n.25 and accompanying text discussing aggregation of fractional interests in property
includible in S's gross estate, one part owned by a QTIP marital deduction trust and another part owned
by S outright or by a revocable inter vivos trust of S's creation that is includible in S's gross estate under
a provision like §2036 or §2038. The reason for aggregation is to deny fractional interest discounts to
each portion that is includible.

281  Citing Estate of Fittl v. Commissioner, 804 F.2d 1332 (7th Cir. 1986).
282  68 T.C.M. (CCH) 1115 (1994) (the facts revealed that the property was such that partition would destroy

its value because of issues relating to access, presence of a creek dividing the property, the number of
acres needed to run a profitable agricultural operation, soil conditions in various locations, and the like).

283  99 T.C.M. (CCH) 1424 (2010).
284  2007-1 U.S. Tax Cas. (CCH) ¶60,540  (N.D. Cal.); 2007-2 U.S. Tax Cas. (CCH) ¶60,545  (N.D. Cal.)

(granting a 5% discount because the government conceded as much "in a spirit of compromise").
285  Fractional interests in tangible personal property also raise interesting charitable deduction issues under

§170(o), as noted in §14.3.1 n.18.
285.1  140 T.C. 86 (2013) (granting a 10% discount without articulation of how the court reached that number,

explaining only that the cost to partition and the delay involved justify a modest discount), aff’d in part &
rev’d in part, 767 F.3d 443 (5th Cir. 2014).
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286  71 T.C.M. (CCH) 2599 (1996) (trust was to liquidate a personal residence and distribute its proceeds
among multiple beneficiaries).

287  110 T.C. 297 (1998), followed by Estate of Fratini v. Commissioner, 76 T.C.M. (CCH) 342 (1998).
Young involved a noncitizen S and a joint tenancy exclusively between D and S that could not qualify
for the §2040(b) qualified joint tenancy 50% inclusion rule by virtue of §2056(d)(1)(B). The government
apparently did not recognize this until the eve of trial, however, so to avoid unfairness it conceded that
the amount includible under the default rule in §2040(a) should be only half the value of the property,
as if S provided half the consideration for acquisition of the property. With that concession, the case
essentially was the same as if the jointly owned property was 50% includible under §2040(b), and the
court made no distinction based on the source of the fractional amount includible.

288  See the discussion in §6.2.3.
289  Notwithstanding the holding in Rev. Rul. 67-230, 1967-2 C.B. 352, that the value of a gift for gift tax

purposes is not determined by the measure of enrichment of the donee but, rather, by the value of the
property passing from the donor. In that case the gift was in trust and trustee fees would diminish the
amount the donees would receive, which the government held could not be considered. Cf. Rev. Rul.
81-230, 1981-2 C.B. 186, which held that a gift of property that had been valued under §2032A was
not reduced in value by the amount of recapture tax the donee might incur under §2032A(c). See the
comparable issues listed in §15.3.3.3 n.298.

290  839 F.2d 1249 (7th Cir. 1988).
291  The court recognized that the existence of some of the trusts could have an effect on the value of any

other owner's transfer of stock, if all the trusts were not created at once, but declined to consider such
an effect in this case because all the trusts were created as part of a single "package" transaction
conducted by all the owners at essentially the same time. Estate of Davis v. Commissioner, 110 T.C.
530 (1998), embraced the similar notion that other family members would not go along with an outside,
hypothetical, willing-buyer and that this fact should be reflected in the valuation of transferred property.
As discussed in §15.3.1.3, Congress added §2704 in 1990 to deny the consideration of restrictions
imposed on the transferability of property for wealth transfer tax valuation purposes. If applicable,
presumably it would preclude the argument advanced by the taxpayers in Citizens Bank.

292  As discussed in §6.2.3.
293  They are discussed in much greater detail in the FET context. See §§15.3.1.2 and 15.3.1.3, respectively.
294  See Treas. Reg. §25.2512-8 and §7.1.1.
295  The taxpayer acted through a child, who possessed a durable power of attorney.
296  Because the employee compensation agreement was a priority claim on the corporate earnings, it was

treated as a priority interest like preferred stock. The taxpayer's retained nonvoting stock was treated as
a subordinate interest, thereby meeting the requirements of Treas. Reg. §25.2704-1(c)(1).

297  TAMs 9842003, 9736004, 9735003, 9730004, 9725002, 9723009, and 9719006.
298  It may be that the government collapsed the two steps involved in most of these transfers into a single

transaction because it is unsure of how §2703(a)(2) is meant to apply to the creation and funding of the
partnership, and the §2703(a)(2) reference to "any restriction on the right to sell or use such property" is
not entirely clear. But the government's theory would apply even if the two steps of the transaction were
looked at separately, which may be important to a proper interpretation of §2703.

299  That possibility would require the government to allege that the transfer of assets in exchange for the
partnership interests constituted a gift for gift tax purposes, which raises an issue the government
articulated in TAM 9842003 that the initial transfer into the partnership may constitute a gift. This
appears to be the thrust of an argument first articulated by the government in FSA 200143004 that
"property" for §2703(a)(2) purposes means the assets transferred into the entity, subject to the
restrictions of the agreement establishing the entity.
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300  It may be that the government does not like that result because the transferred interests in the
partnerships would be entitled to some discount for minority interest — even without considering any
valuation discounts that are attributable to restrictions on sale or use that are ignored by §2703(a)(2)
— so the TAMs' allegations that the two steps (the transfer of property to the partnership and then the
transfer of partnership interests) in reality are only one transaction may be based on its effort to preclude
any gift tax discount at all. That portion of the TAMs is questionable.

300.1  Cf. Estate of Elkins v. Commissioner, 140 T.C. 86 (2013), finding that §2703(a)(2) does apply to
restrictions in a cotenants’ agreement (involving fractional ownership interests in fine art) that restrict
partition or sales of owners’ interests.

301  Proving comparability may be difficult, in terms of locating a data set or expert testimony. One source
suggested by Burns, Ratliff, & Rowe, Valuing Limited Partnership Interests, 149 Trusts & Estates 33
(Oct. 2010), is Securities and Exchange Commission filings of publicly available partnership agreements.

302  See also TAM 9804001.
303  113 T.C. 449 (1999), aff'd, 292 F.3d 490 (5th Cir. 2002) (on the different ground that the family alone

could not remove the restrictions imposed, and not because those restrictions were no more restrictive
than state law, which was the finding below).

304  In the process the court rejected a government argument that restrictions on disposition of partnership
interests or withdrawal by a partner from the partnership were relevant under §2704(b), finding that
these were not limitations on the ability of the entity to liquidate, as required by §2704(b)(2)(A). The
court also decided that it need not address the taxpayer's contention that the interests transferred to
charity demonstrated that the family did not have the requisite unilateral ability to lift the restrictions on
liquidation, within the meaning of §2704(b)(2)(B)(ii).

305  2000-1 U.S. Tax Cas. (CCH) ¶60,369  (W.D. Tex. 2000) (an opinion that is only marginally useful
because it is merely a string of numbered paragraphs of fact and law conclusions that are terse,
conclusory, and lacking in legal analysis).

306  130 T.C. 170 (2008), aff'd, 601 F.3d 763 (8th Cir. 2010) (dealing with a single issue of marketable
stock; on the major gift involved the taxpayer obtained a 22.4% discount from net asset value for gift
tax valuation of transfers of limited partner units in a family partnership that the court held to have no
business plan, no employees, only the one asset, no income, prepared no annual statements, and
never filed a federal income tax return). Cf. Estate of Streightoff v. Commissioner, 116 T.C.M. (CCH)
437 (2018) (18% lack of marketability discount allowed in a §2031 valuation of an interest in a limited
partnership that held only marketable assets).

307  2004-2 U.S. Tax Cas. (CCH) ¶60,488  (W.D. Pa. 2004) (a Magistrate's recommendation to the District
Judge hearing the case), and 2004-2 U.S. Tax Cas. (CCH) ¶60,490  (W.D. Pa. 2004) (the District
Judge's order accepting that recommendation).

308  Holman was followed in Fisher v. United States, 2010-2 U.S. Tax Cas. (CCH) ¶50,601  (S.D. Ind. 2010)
(involving undeveloped property on Lake Michigan as to which there was no evidence that the taxpayers
had any investment strategy, nor did they seek to improve the commercial value of the property or
acquire added investment properties and therefore they failed to satisfy the safe harbor requirement that
there be a bona fide business for §2703(b)(1) purposes).

309  Curiously, on the gift on creation issue, the TAM and FSA both state that the 1% general partners do not
make a gift because any diminution in the value of what they receive in exchange for what they transfer
is exempt under the business transaction exception: they enter into the deal to acquire the added value
coming from the decedent as limited partner.

310  Distinguishing Senda v. Commissioner, 88 T.C.M. (CCH) 8 (2004), aff'd, 433 F.3d 1044 (8th Cir. 2005).
See §7.3.4.1.

311  96 T.C.M. (CCH) 187 (2008) (decided by the same judge as Holman, with substantial reliance on that
earlier opinion).
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312  638 F. Supp. 2d 1277 (W.D. Wash. 2009), rev'd and rem'd, 630 F.3d 1211 (9th Cir. 2011).
313  2009-2 U.S. Tax Cas. (CCH) ¶60,578  (W.D. Wash. 2009) (decided by a different judge on the same

court as decided Linton).
314  A transfer of realty into the partnership two weeks prior to the gift of partnership units was not challenged

by the government.
315  88 T.C.M. (CCH) 8 (2004), which was a gift tax case and not really in the same category as these FET

decisions. A partnership was involved, the interests in which ostensibly were transferred to trusts for the
taxpayers' children, but no trust agreements existed and those trusts never filed income tax returns. The
government stipulated that the partnerships were valid for state law purposes and agreed to discounts of
a relatively generous amount, if discounts were available at all. But the Tax Court simply found that the
alleged contribution of assets to the partnerships followed by gifts of partnership interests to the trusts for
the children were in reality just indirect gifts of the underlying assets directly to the children, to be valued
on the basis of the value of those assets proper, and not the alleged value of the partnership interests
ostensibly transferred.

As an aside, the Senda opinion stated that gifts should be measured by what the donor relinquished
rather than by what the donees received. This is a major determination in its own right, the court citing
Treas. Reg. §25.2511-2(a), which is seldom even mentioned in cases of this nature, but this was not the
court's primary holding and thus it was unimportant in Senda. Judge Goeke merely referenced the rule in
Huber v. Commissioner, 91 T.C.M. (CCH) 1132 (2006), but he relied upon it in Koblick v. Commissioner,
91 T.C.M. (CCH) 959 (2006), to reduce a lack of control discount and thereby increase the value of
a taxpayer's part-sale, part-gift transfer of a 45% stock interest to a charity as part of a prearranged
transfer of 100% ownership involving simultaneous transfers by two other shareholders. For a full citation
of similar authority, see §6.2.3 n.12.

316  See S. Rep. No. 1622, 82d Cong., 2d Sess. 479 (1954).
317  As noted below, the requirement that a gift tax was assessed or paid for the preceding calendar period

no longer exists. Thus, the significance of Rev. Rul. 79-398, 1979-2 C.B. 338, that use of the unified
credit with respect to taxable gifts made after 1976 is mandatory before a gift tax may be paid is largely
eliminated. See, e.g., Rev. Rul. 84-11, 1984-1 C.B. 201 (use of unified credit to eliminate the actual
payment of a gift tax did not mean that a tax was assessed or paid for purposes of §2504(c), leaving
those gifts open to revaluation, a result that was perverse because it permitted revaluation of the gifts for
which most taxpayers would not be inclined to keep records).

318  Now Treas. Reg. §§20.2001-1(b) and 25.2504-2(a) preclude reconsideration of any issues that may
impact on the taxation of prior gifts. Once the limitation period has expired the government will not
challenge any aspect of the adequately disclosed gift except to the extent that a completed gift otherwise
may be subject to FET inclusion (such as under the string rules of §§2036 — 2038). Compare the results
under prior law, reported in §7.2.4.5 n.283 (6th ed.).

319  In Daniels v. Commissioner, 68 T.C.M. (CCH) 1310 (1994), the government was rebuffed in its effort
to assert a gift tax notwithstanding §2504(c). Because the government failed to assess a deficiency
within the normal §6501(a) three year statute of limitation period for revaluing gifts for which a return was
filed, it asserted a novel argument that contradicted its own Treas. Reg. §301.6501(e)-1(b)(2), that the
differential between the value reported by the taxpayers and the value as determined by the government
was a separate gift that was substantial and unreported and thus allowed the government to assess
a deficiency under the six year §6501(e)(2) limitation for substantial unreported gifts. The Tax Court
properly and summarily rejected this argument.

320  The 1997 legislation also amended §6501(c)(9) to provide that the government may assess a gift
tax at any time if a gift should have been returned but it was not, or if the transfer was not disclosed
in a manner adequate to apprise the government of the nature of the transfer. See, e.g., Small v.
Commissioner, 56 T.C.M. (CCH) 1189 (1989), which previously held that the §6501(a) statute of
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limitation was not tolled in a case in which the donor's estate could not prove that the donor filed a
return. The government prepared a proposed return based on the value of the asset at the time of the
gift and assessed a gift tax based on that proposed return, all after the donor's death.

In re Tax Liabilities of John Does, 2012-1 U.S. Tax Cas. (CCH) ¶50,104  (E.D. Cal. 2011), granted
the government a "John Doe" summons against the California State Board of Equalization, seeking
information that may reveal intra-family transfers of real property that were not properly returned for gift
tax purposes. Its petition revealed that the government is using state tax records to identify taxpayers
who have made transfers without filing the requisite gift tax returns. A statement disclosed "that between
60% and 90% of taxpayers that transfer real property for little or no consideration to family members
fail to file a Form 709 . . . ." Also revealed is that the government already had obtained voluntary
disclosure of property transfer information from authorities in Connecticut, Florida, Hawaii, Nebraska,
New Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, North Carolina, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Texas,
Virginia, Washington, and Wisconsin. The requested summons in California was to provide protection
to authorities because of their concern about violating state disclosure restrictions. With the grant of
its summons, the government now may have an open road to gather information to pursue nonfilers in
every state.

321  §2001(f) was amended to specifically require closure under §6501, which applies if a "return" is required
to be filed "(without regard to section 2503(b))." This means that (even though no return is required
because the gift qualifies for the annual exclusion), a return filed for an annual exclusion gift can start
the gift tax statute of limitation. The upshot is that returns filed to generate closure for FET calculation
purposes are effective for both gift tax and FET purposes, even with respect to gifts covered by the gift
tax annual exclusion and therefore not required to be reported in the first instance.

322  Treas. Reg. §301.6501(c)-1(f)(2) describes adequate disclosure "to apprise the Service of the nature of
the gift and the basis for the value reported" by requiring a description of the relationship of the parties,
a "detailed" description of the method used to determine the FMV, including any relevant financial
data and any discounts claimed. The regulation specifically requires disclosure regarding the value of
100% of an entity or interest determined without discounts and then the pro rata portion of the entity
or interest subject to the transfer. Nested entities or pyramiding discounts must be revealed with the
appropriate information at each level for each entity or asset held. In addition, disclosure must articulate
any restrictions on the transferred property considered in the valuation and a "statement describing any
position taken that is contrary to any proposed, temporary or final Treasury regulation or revenue rulings
published at the time of the transfer." As illustrated in Estate of Sanders v. Commissioner, 107 T.C.M.
(CCH) 1493 (2014), whether a gift tax return adequately disclosed a gift is a question of fact that will
preclude summary judgment to accelerate a final determination when a valuation challenge is brought by
the government, in that case after the taxpayer had died. Thus, disclosure may be desirable, but it is not
a total panacea in terms of avoiding the costs and delays of postmortem challenges and litigation.

323  Changes made in 1998 further specified in §2001(f)(2) (and added a cross reference in §2504(c) to
that specification) that "final determination" of value means any of (1) the taxpayer's uncontested value
as stated on the return, (2) a court's determination if the value is litigated, (3) a negotiated value if the
Secretary of the Treasury contests the value and the taxpayer settles with the government, or (4) the
Secretary's determination of value, but only if the value is not reported on a return and the taxpayer does
not timely contest the Secretary's determination.

324  See §7491(a)(2)(C), which refers to §7430(c)(4)(A)(ii), which refers to 28 U.S.C. §2412(d)(2)(B), which
contains the $7 million threshold.

325  See Rev. Proc. 2000-34, 2000-2 C.B. 186, which addressed the situation in which a gift tax return was
filed but did not satisfy the adequate disclosure requirements (either because the gift was not reported
on that return or the information provided was not adequate). This pronouncement reasonably provides
that an amendment to the original return may be filed. If prominently labeled on the top of the first page
"Amended Form 709 for gift(s) made in [year] — In accordance with Rev. Proc. 2000-34, 2000-34 I.R.B.
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186" the amendment will put the government on notice and the adequate disclosure protection will begin
to run with the amended return as if the statute of limitation for the gift began to run with the amendment.
Not covered by this Procedure is the situation in which no return was timely filed, the rationale being that
no permission or special rules are required to file a late return that will start the statute with adequate
disclosure at that time. Also excluded from the amended return Procedure is any gift tax return that
was false or a willful evasion, for which no subsequent protection may be had through the filing of an
amendment.

326  94 T.C. 872 (1990), acq., 1990-2 C.B. 1, a reviewed opinion with nine judges concurring and eight
dissenting.

327  §2001(b)(2) (emphasis added), with the {language} now appearing in §2001(g), to which current
§2001(b)(2) refers. That language originally appeared in §2001(b)(2) and was moved and expanded
upon in 2010 to clarify (but not to alter) Congress' intent.

328  See also Estate of Lenheim v. Commissioner, 60 T.C.M. (CCH) 356 (1990), (same); and Stalcup v.
United States, 91-2 U.S. Tax Cas. (CCH) ¶60,086  (W.D. Okla. 1991) (same), and see Estate of Prince
v. Commissioner, 61 T.C.M. (CCH) 2594 (1991), aff'd sub nom., Levin v. Commissioner, 986 F.2d 91
(4th Cir. 1993) (§2001(b)(2) adjustment for gift tax paid was denied for the amount of gift tax that would
have been payable if gifts had been taxed properly inter vivos because no gift tax would have been
payable — the taxpayer's unified credit would have covered that liability; the effect was to improperly
consume the unified credit at death as if the gift tax assessment was not time barred); TAM 9141008
(same). If it applies, §2001(f) essentially codifies Boatman's First Nat'l Bank v. United States, 705
F. Supp. 1407 (W.D. Mo. 1988) (decedent died after the §2504(c) gift tax limitation period had run;
government's attempt to revalue the gift in computing FET was rejected because it indirectly would
be imposing an additional tax on the gift in violation of the spirit of §2504(c) if the government could
increase the gift in determining the tentative FET and then reduce that tax by only the gift tax paid on the
lower previously reported gift tax value; the court did not consider the §2001(b)(2) credit issue properly
resolved in Smith, Lenheim, and Stalcup).

329  The government acquiesced to this point in AOD 1990-032.
330  Although the dissent's example showed a smaller tax attributable to a larger valuation increase, the

same tax would be payable if the taxpayer made all transfers at death or some during life and some at
death, and does not speak to whether §2504(c) should provide protection against valuation disputes long
after a gift was complete.

331  61 T.C.M. (CCH) 2594 (1991), aff'd sub nom., Levin v. Commissioner, 986 F.2d 91 (4th Cir. 1993).
332  Under §2502(c) the gift tax cost incurred on a taxable transfer "shall be paid by the donor."
333  See, e.g., Estate of Morgan v. Commissioner, 316 F.2d 238 (6th Cir. 1963); Estate of Sheaffer v.

Commissioner, 313 F.2d 738 (8th Cir. 1963). Cf. §6.3.3.10 at text accompanying n.82 and the income
tax cases involving net gifts, such as Diedrich v. Commissioner, 457 U.S. 191 (1982); Owen v.
Commissioner, 652 F.2d 1271 (6th Cir. 1981); Evangelista v. Commissioner, 629 F.2d 1218 (7th Cir.
1980); and authorities cited in each.

334  Although §2502(c) imposes primary gift tax liability on the donor, §6901(a)(1)(A)(iii) imposes transferee
liability on the donees for any unpaid gift tax the donor does not pay.

335  §6324(b). See, e.g., Tilton v. Commissioner, 88 T.C. 590 (1987) (donee-transferees liable for unpaid gift
tax attributable to transfers from their parents to the extent of the value of the transfers; also considered
was a gift to a family corporation and the possible liability of the shareholders for the gift tax as donee-
transferees).

United States v. MacIntyre, 2012-1 U.S. Tax Cas. (CCH) ¶60,642  (S.D. Tex. 2012), involved unpaid
gift tax liability with respect to stock held in a trust. The question was whether the trust, or its income
or remainder beneficiary (both deceased before the question arose), should pay that gift tax, which the
court stated was a question of first impression. The court imposed the liability on the income beneficiary,
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which was error because timely payment from corpus would have amortized that cost (a reduced corpus
would have produced less income, and the corpus remaining at termination of the trust also would have
been less, reflecting the appropriate amortization against the value of both interests), and because the
state law Principal and Income Act also likely dictated that this transfer tax be paid from corpus, not
income. See, e.g., Uniform Principal and Income Act §502(a)(6) ("A trustee shall make the following
disbursements from principal: . . . estate, inheritance, and other transfer taxes, including penalties,
apportioned to the trust").

336  In O'Neal v. Commissioner, 102 T.C. 666 (1994), having failed to assert liability against the transferor
within the §6501(a) statute of limitation period, the government brought a §6324(b) transferee liability
action against the transferees within the §6901(c) one year period after the limitation period for
assessment against the transferor expired, the court holding that §6501 does not protect the transferees
at all. Accord, United States v. Estate of Davenport, 159 F. Supp. 2d 1330 (N.D. Okla. 2001), rev'd
in part but aff'd sub nom. on this issue, U.S. v. Botefuhr, 309 F.3d 1263 (10th Cir. 2002); Sather v.
Commissioner, 78 T.C.M. (CCH) 456 (1999).

Additional litigation in the Davenport/Botefuhr saga includes (but is not limited to) United States v.
Davenport, 327 F. Supp. 2d 725 (S.D. Tex. 2004), which involved the taxpayer and several cousins,
each of whom received stock by gift from the same transferor. The transfer to the taxpayer was by sale
for installment notes that the transferor later forgave. The transfer to another cousin was by pure gift.
The sale and forgiveness were deemed adequately revealed to the government by the transferor's
income tax returns, which caused the statute of limitation to run on any gift tax liability relating to the
taxpayer's transaction. But no gift tax return was filed on the pure gift until many years later, so gift tax
liability attributable to it was not barred. Moreover, the taxpayer had transferee liability for any gift tax
incurred on any gift made in the same year as the transfer to the taxpayer. Thus, although the taxpayer
was not responsible for any gift tax attributable to the taxpayer's sale and forgiveness transaction, the
taxpayer was liable for gift tax attributable to the cousin's pure gift.

337  For example, the period for gift tax records retained by the transferor is permanent under Treas. Reg.
§25.6001-1, but the transferees may have no such records and may not be privy to those held by the
transferor.

338  The Ruling cited no authority for this result, which made it impossible to verify the government's
conclusion; a computer assisted search as well as discussions with several commentators who
have extensive knowledge in this area were unsuccessful in determining that any state had a tax
apportionment rule that is on point. Today §102(1)(C) of the Uniform Estate Tax Apportionment Act
would apply (and is contrary to the result dictated by the Ruling) but the amendment that produces that
result was not promulgated until a decade after the Ruling.

339  The tax is not a gift tax imposed by Chapter 12 as required for application of §6324(b) gift tax transferee
liability. But FET transferee liability under §6324(a)(2) is applicable to any beneficiary who receives, or
has on the date of the decedent's death, property included in the gross estate under §§2034 to 2042,
inclusive, to the extent of the value, at the time of the decedent's death, of such property. And §2035(c)
(1)(C) provides that the gifted property is deemed includible in the gross estate for this purpose. See
Armstrong v. Commissioner, 114 T.C. 94 (2000) (imposing §6324(a)(2) liability on the transferees of the
gifted property, applying the provision now in §2035(c)(1)(C) under the number by which it was identified
prior to 1997 revisions), and Estate of Armstrong v. Commissioner, 119 T.C. 220 (2002) (also denying
the transferee's argument that their gross up tax liability constitutes §2043 consideration furnished to
qualify for the offset, the court holding that the gross up rule merely requires the gross estate to be
increased, rather than describe a "transfer" as to which a full and adequate consideration exception
could apply or the consideration offset rule in default).

340  105 T.C. 358 (1995), rev'd on other grounds, 103 F.3d 332 (4th Cir. 1996), followed in Estate of
Armstrong v. United States, 277 F.3d 490 (4th Cir. 2002) (also relevant was the court's finding that the
transferees' liability was speculative and a net gift agreement by which they assumed the transferor's
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gift tax liability was "illusory," as revealed by postmortem facts), which itself was cited in McCord v.
Commissioner, 120 T.C. 358 (2003), rev'd, 461 F.3d 614 (5th Cir. 2006) (the Tax Court stated, among
other things, that the agreement was consideration to the beneficiaries of the decedent's estate and not
to the decedent, but the court on appeal held that the amount of this tax payment obligation properly was
considered and reasonably susceptible of calculation, and therefore ought to be reflected in valuing any
gift involved), and FSA 200122011, which also rejected a discount in the context of a similar donees'
agreement to assume transferee liability. See also the comparable issue of built in income tax liability
in valuing items of IRD, as discussed in the context of marital deduction funding in §13.7.3.2.4 n.80,
and special use valuation recapture tax liability in Rev. Rul. 81-230, discussed in §15.3.3.3 n.298 and
accompanying text.

341  See Rev. Rul. 71-232, 1971-1 C.B. 275, for the formula to calculate the value of the gift when the donee
is required to pay the gift tax. Rev. Rul. 75-72, 1975-1 C.B. 310, restated Rev. Rul. 71-232 with an
expansion of Example 2, which relates to valuation of a gift subject to the condition that the donee pay
the gift tax. The gift is considered as made half by the donor and half by the donor's spouse, each of
whom may be in a different gift tax bracket by reason of one or both spouses having made prior taxable
gifts. Rev. Rul. 76-49, 1976-1 C.B. 297, adds a state gift tax for a donor who previously made taxable
gifts but the donor's spouse did not. Two more computations are found in Rev. Rul. 76-104, 1976-1 C.B.
301, and Rev. Rul. 76-105, 1976-1 C.B. 304. Rev. Rul. 80-111, 1980-1 C.B. 208, computed the value
of the gift when the state gift tax cost is imposed on the donee as a condition of the gift, holding that the
state gift tax paid by the donee reduces the value of the gift for federal gift tax purposes but only to the
extent the donor would have been liable for payment of that tax. The state gift tax involved was a liability
of the donor and donee jointly (one who pays all the tax is entitled to contribution from the other for half
the tax) so the agreement by the donee to pay all the tax only reduced the value of the gift by an amount
equal to half the state gift tax.

342  Rev. Rul. 79-398, 1979-2 C.B. 338; PLR 7842068. Rev. Rul. 81-223, 1981-2 C.B. 189, illustrated the
calculation involving use of the transferor's unified credit as the actual amount transferred, reduced by an
annual exclusion and the gift tax liability payable by the transferee, and that payment reflected a gift tax
computed under the tables on the taxable gift, reduced by the transferor's then available unified credit.

343  In addition, payment of the gift tax by a trust as transferee may generate grantor trust consequences. In
both respects see §6.3.3.10 at text accompanying nn.80 — 82.

344  81 F. Supp. 2d 1205 (N.D. Ala. 1999), aff'd, vac'd, and rem'd, 258 F.3d 1265 (11th Cir. 2001).
345  For the original transferee liability case see n.336.
346  Estate of O'Neal v. United States, 228 F. Supp. 2d 1290 (N.D. Ala. 2002), held on remand that the

§2053(a)(3) deduction for the value of the claim at the decedent's death should not consider postmortem
developments. The government's gift tax claim was in excess of $16.0 million in gift tax, interest, and
penalties. The taxpayer's experts valued the claim at $5.8 million in consideration of the hazards of
litigation. The estate was valued at only $5.3 million, so the deduction on that basis eliminated all
FET value and the taxpayer won a full refund. The government did not put on any evidence, perhaps
because, to win, it needed to persuade the court that its $16.0 million assessment was way too high for
§2053 purposes. In the estate of that decedent's predeceased spouse the same District Court ultimately
held that at the earlier death there were no facts that would support a deduction for any claim and
granted the government's motion for summary judgment. Basically the court held that no §2053(a)(3)
deduction is available for a potential claim by donees for reimbursement of gift tax that those donees
might be liable to pay as transferee liability, because at the decedent's death there was no gift tax
litigation yet and therefore no claim. Estate of O'Neal v. United States, 291 F. Supp. 2d 1253 (N.D.
Ala. 2003). A similar rejection of such a built in liability for gift tax valuation is found in McCord but, as
noted in §7.2.5 n.340, that holding at the Tax Court level was reversed on appeal. Most notable is that
the issue in McCord was the proper valuation discount attributable to this obligation, but in O'Neal the
issue was deduction under §2053(a)(3) for the amount as a claim against the estate. As discussed in
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§15.5.2.2 (6th ed.), the issue now is addressed by Treas. Reg. §§20.2053-1(d)(2), which essentially
denies any deduction for claims that are not actually paid. It would be inconsistent to reflect such a
liability for valuation purposes that would not be reflected for §2053(a)(3) deduction purposes.

347  §2001(d); Rev. Rul. 74-363, 1974-2 C.B. 290. See §7.3.7 n.238 and accompanying text.
348  856 F.2d 1158 (8th Cir. 1988), aff'g in part and rev'g in part 88 T.C. 769 (1987).
349  856 F.2d at 1165.
350  133 T.C. 402 (2009), aff’d, 678 F.3d 769 (9th Cir. 2012).
351  See Treas. Reg. §25.2519-1(c)(4) (which was promulgated after this taxpayer's death).
352  Two issues make that analogy shaky. First, because a "normal" case precludes the spouse from doing

what the court analogized, because a typical QTIP would not permit the spouse to make a withdrawal
of the amount of the gift tax to hold back to pay the tax. (Indeed, state law also may provide that a
spendthrift provision would preclude the initial assignment of income.) Second, because the §2519 gift is
of only the value of the remainder interest in the QTIP trust.

353  For example, PLR 9214027, also involving a split gift, held that §2035(b) will not apply if the transferor
spouse dies within three years of the gift, if the consenting spouse paid all the gift tax. If the consenting
spouse dies within three years of the gift, however, all tax paid by the consenting spouse would be
subject to the gross up rule in the consenting spouse's gross estate. In a related situation involving
a split gift in close proximity to death, the decedent transferred funds to the decedent's spouse, who
wrote a check in the same amount to fund a trust for the decedent's children. The decedent and the
spouse elected to split that gift for §2513 gift tax purposes. Ostensibly, then, the decedent was the
consenting spouse. When the gift tax on that transfer was coming due, the decedent again transferred
the full amount of the gift tax on both halves of that split gift to the spouse who wrote a single check
to pay all the gift tax on both halves of the split gift. The decedent's spouse otherwise had insufficient
funds to make either the gifts or to pay the gift tax. On these facts, the government concluded in TAM
9729005 that the gross up rule would apply to require inclusion in the decedent's gross estate of the full
gift tax paid by the spouse within three years of the decedent's death. The theory was that the decedent
transferred the funds to the spouse with the understanding that the spouse would use the money to
make the gifts and then to pay their gift tax liabilities. Quaere, however, legislative history of §2035(b),
which makes it clear that any gift tax paid by a consenting spouse on the consenting spouse's share of
any gifts made by the decedent and split by the spouse is not includible under the gross up rule. H.R.
Rep. No. 1380, 94th Cong., 2d Sess. 14 (1976), 1976-3 C.B. 735, 748. Should only half the gift tax be
returned to the decedent's gross estate, leaving excluded the spouse's payment of half the tax on the
half that the consenting spouse was deemed to have given by virtue of the gift splitting election? By all
appearances this was the case litigated in the government's favor in Brown v. United States, 329 F.3d
664 (9th Cir. 2003). The government's litigation position was that the decedent paid all the gift tax on the
split gifts and that the spouse effectively made none of the gifts and paid none of the tax. See §§7.3.7
n.232 and 13.4.2.3.3 n.59 .

354  141 T.C. 258 (2013), a reviewed opinion (with one dissent), which denied the government's motion
for summary judgment, and then 145 T.C. 184 (2015), which was the case that proceeded to trial and
determined that the taxpayer was entitled to a valuation discount for the donees' agreement to pay any
§2035(b) estate tax liability if the donor died within three years of the gift.

355  120 T.C. 358 (2003), rev’d and rem’d, 461 F.3d 614 (5th Cir. 2006).
356  See In re Kennedy, N.Y.L.J., October 10, 2001, at 21, col. 6 (Surr. Ct.), and In re Application of Rhodes,

22 Misc. 3d 766 (Surr. Ct. 2008).
357  According to Gerzog, Equitable Apportionment: Recent Cases and Continuing Trends, 41 Real

Prop. Prob. & Tr. J. 671 (2007), the drafters of the Uniform Estate Tax Apportionment Act specifically
considered whether the donees of gifts made within three years of a decedent’s death should be
apportioned estate tax liability attributable to §2035(b) inclusion of the gift tax paid. Citing Kahn, The
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2003 Revised Uniform Estate Tax Apportionment Act, 38 Real Prop. Prob. & Tr. J. 613, 630 (2004) (Prof.
Kahn was the Reporter for the Uniform Act), Gerzog states that the drafting committee “decided not
to apportion any tax liability to the donees.” §2035(c)(1)(C) only establishes transferee liability on the
donee of a gift on which §2035(b) gift tax was paid, which means that those donees are on the hook
to pay the estate tax if the lien rules under §6324 become applicable because the estate otherwise is
inadequate to pay the tax, which is a one-off (or more distant) application of this topic. See §3.3.1 n.14
and accompanying text.
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Chapter  I I  

Gift Tax 
 

 

■ ANALYSI S 
A. I ntroduction 
B. I mposition of Gift Tax [I RC § 2501] 

1. Except ions 
a) Transfers of I ntangibles by Non-Cit izens or  Non-Residents [IRC § 2501(a)(2)] 
b) Transfers to Pol i t ical  Organizat ions [IRC § 2501(a)(4)] 
c) Transfers to Cer tain Tax Exempt Organizat ions [IRC § 2501(a)(6)] 
d) Services 

2. “Property” 
a) Cont ingent  I nterests 
b) Reversionary I nterest  I ncapable of Being Valued 

3. “Transfer” 
a) Transfers in General  [IRC § 2511] 
b) “Dominion and Control” 

(1) General  Rule 
(2) Control  Over Timing I s Not  Retained Dominion or  Control  
(3) Checks 
(4) Except ions 

(a) Control  Exercisable with Another  Having Substant ial  Adverse I nterest  
(b) Control  L imited by Ascer tainable Standard 

(5) Estate Tax Crossover  
c) Other  Transfers 

4. “By Gift” 
a) General  Rule [IRC § 2512(b)] 

(1) Measur ing Adequate and Full  Considerat ion 
(a) General ly 
(b) I ncome Tax Crossover  

(2) Payment  of Gift  Tax by Donee 
(a) Pr ior  Agreement  by Donee to Pay Tax 
(b) No Pr ior  Agreement  for  Donee to Pay Gift  Tax 
(c) Estate Tax Crossover  
(d) Payment  of Gift  Tax by Donee (I ncome Tax Crossover) 

(3) “By Gift” (I ncome Tax Crossover) 
(4) Mar i tal  Transfers 
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(a) Property Set t lements Under IRC § 2516 
(b) Support  Rights 
(c) Judicial  Decree 

b) Except ions to the General  Rule 
(1) Transfers Made in Sat isfact ion of Suppor t  Obl igat ions 
(2) Qual i fied Transfers by Donor to Donee [IRC § 2503(e)] 

(a) Educat ion Payments 
(b) Medical  Payments 
(c) I ncome Tax Crossover  

(3) Transfers Made in “Ordinary Course of Business” [Reg. § 25.2512–8] 
C. Other  “Transfers” 

1. Powers of Appointment  [IRC § 2514] 
a) Treatment  of Post -1942 General  Powers of Appointment  

(1) General  Powers of Appointment  (GPA) 
(2) Lapse 
(3) Except ions for  Disclaimers Under IRC § 2518 

b) Treatment  of Pre-1942 Powers 
c) Treatment  of Non-General  Powers of Appointment  

2. Disclaimers [IRC § 2518] 
a) The Nine-Month L imitat ion 

(1) I nter  Vivos Gift  Transfers 
(2) Testamentary Transfers 
(3) Powers of Appointment  
(4) Joint  I nterests in Property 

b) No Acceptance of Benefi ts 
3. Disposi t ions of Certain L i fe Estates [IRC § 2519] 
4. Gifts by Husband and Wife to a Third Par ty [IRC § 2513] 

a) Spousal Consent  
b) Except ions 

(1) I nterests I ncapable of Valuat ion 
(2) Spouse Granted a General  Power of Appointment  

c) Estate Tax Crossover  
5. Payments of Generat ion-Skipping Transfer  Tax on Direct  Skips [IRC § 2515] 
6. Below-Market  Gift  Loans [IRC § 7872] 

a) Elements of IRC § 7872 
(1) “Below Market  Loan” 
(2) “To Which This Sect ion Appl ies” 

b) Gift  Tax Consequences of the Appl icat ion of IRC § 7872 
(1) Gift  Demand Loans 
(2) Gift  Term Loans 

(a) Imputed Gift  Transfer  
(b) Imputed I nterest  Payment  
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D. Special Valuation Rules 
1. Special  Valuat ion Rules in Case of Transfers of Certain I nterests in Corporat ions or  

Par tnerships 
a) I nt roduct ion 
b) [Step 1] First  Requirement  for  the Appl icat ion of IRC § 2701(a): Transfer  of 

Subordinate Equity I nterest  to a Member of Transferor ’s Family 
(1) “Transfer” Requirement  

(a) Direct  Transfers 
(b) I ndirect  Transfers 

(2) I nterest  in Corporat ion or  Par tnership 
(3) “Member of the Transferor ’s Family” 

c) [Step 2] Second Requirement  for  the Appl icat ion of I RC § 2701(a): After  the 
Transfer , the Taxpayer or  Appl icable Family Member Holds an Appl icable 
Retained I nterest  
(1) “Applicable Family Member” 
(2) “Applicable Retained I nterest” 

(a) Dist r ibut ion Rights in a Control led Ent i ty 
(b) Ext raordinary Payment  Rights 
(c) L iquidat ion, Put , Call , or  Conversion Right  

d) [Step 3] Except ions to IRC § 2701(a) 
(1) Market  Quotat ions 
(2) Same Class of Stock 
(3) Proport ional  Transfers 

e) [Step 4] Valuat ion of Appl icable Retained I nterests 
(1) Qual i fied Payments 

(a) Elect ions 
(b) Valuat ion of Quali fying Payments 

f) Subtract ion Method of Valuat ion 
g) Minimum Valuat ion [IRC § 2701(a)(4)] 
h) Lookback Rule [IRC § 2701(d)] 
i ) Adjustments to Estate and Gift  Tax [IRC § 2701(e)(6)] 

2. Transfers of I nterests in Trust  to Family Members [IRC § 2702] 
a) Background 
b) Appl icat ion of IRC § 2702 

(1) Speci fic Elements 
(a) Transfers in Trust 
(b) “Interest” 
(c) To a “Member of the Transferor ’s Family” 
(d) Transfer  I s “By Gift” 
(e) “Retained by” the Transferor  or  Appl icable Family Member 
(f) “Applicable Family Member” 

(2) Except ions 
(a) I ncomplete Gifts [IRC § 2702(a)(3)(A)(i )] 
(b) Personal Residence Trusts 
(c) Regulatory Except ions 
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(3) Valuat ion 
(a) Qual i fied Interests Under IRC § 2702(b) 

(4) Reduct ion in Taxable Gifts of Subsequent  Transfer  of a Retained I nterest  
(5) Appl icat ion of IRC § 2702 to Chapter  13 (Generat ion-Skipping Tax) 

3. Treatment  of Certain Lapsing Rights and Restr ict ions [IRC § 2704] 
E. “Taxable gifts” [I RC § 2503(a)] 

1. The Annual Exclusion [IRC § 2503(b)] 
a) Appl icat ion of IRC § 2503(b) 

(1) I dent i ficat ion of the Donee 
(a) Trusts 
(b) Par tnerships 
(c) Joint  I nterests in Property 
(d) Corporat ions 
(e) Char i t ies, Public or  Pol i t ical  Organizat ions 

b) Present  and Future I nterests 
(1) Future I nterests 
(2) Present  I nterests 

(a) Except ions 
(b) Crummey Powers 

c) Transfers to Minors 
d) Other  I ssues 

(1) Appl icat ion to the Generat ion-Skipping Tax (Chapter  13) 
(2) Gift  Tax Returns 

2. Deduct ions 
a) Gift  Tax Deduct ion for  Char i table and Simi lar  Gifts [IRC § 2522] 

(1) Disal lowance of Deduct ions [IRC § 2522(c)] 
(a) Gifts to Disal lowed Organizat ions or  Trusts [IRC § 2522(c)(1)] 
(b) Spl i t  I nterest  Gifts [IRC § 2522(c)(2)] 
(c) Fract ional  Gifts 

(2) Amount  of Deduct ion 
(3) Fi l ing of Gift  Tax Return 

b) Gifts to Spouses [IRC § 2523] 
(1) Terminable I nterests [IRC § 2523(b)] 

(a) Donor Retains I nterest  or  Third-Party Acquires I nterest  [IRC 
§ 2523(b)(1)] 

(b) Retained Powers of the Donor [IRC § 2523(b)(2)] 
(c) Except ions to the Terminable I nterest  Rule 

(2) Spouse Not  a U.S. Cit izen [IRC § 2523(i)] 
(3) Gift  Tax Return [IRC § 6019(a)(2)] 

c) Extent  of Deduct ions [IRC § 2524] 
F. Computation of the Gift Tax [I RC § 2502] 

1. “Taxable Gifts for  Preceding Calendar Per iods” [IRC § 2504] 
2. Unified Credi t  Against  Gift  Tax [IRC § 2505]  
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G. Procedural Rules 
1. Who Must  File 
2. Fi l ing Date 
3. Payment  of Gift  Tax and L iens 

H . Review Questions 
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A. I ntroduction 
The gift tax is designed as a backstop for  the federal estate tax. I f no tax on l i fet ime gift  
t ransfers existed, individuals could avoid payment  of the estate tax simply by gift ing 
away their  proper ty any t ime before death (opt imally, for  them, the moment  before 
death) to avoid inclusion of assets in their  gross estates. Since the gift  tax is an excise 
tax on the donor ’s act  of making a t ransfer , i t  encompasses many of those pre-death 
t ransfers. 

Since 1976, the gift  tax and the estate tax are computat ional ly unified. Gifts made 
dur ing the l i fet ime of an individual are totaled and used to increase the marginal rate of 
estate tax paid after  death. However , no double taxat ion (e.g., once dur ing l i fe, again at  
death) exists since the amount  of gift  tax due at  the present  rates on those t ransfers is 
subtracted from the tentat ive estate tax due. [IRC § 2001(b)(2); see supra discussion at  I . 
C. 1. (estate tax computat ion).] 

While the gift  and estate taxes are unified, there are advantages and disadvantages 
(discussed in greater  detai l  in the fol lowing sect ions) to making l i fet ime gifts to one’s 
heirs instead of passing everything in one’s estate. One advantage of the gift  tax is that  
the tax is exclusive (one does not  have to pay tax on the value of proper ty used to pay 
the tax). [See infra at  I I I . D. 1. d).] Another  advantage, provided by IRC § 2503(b), 
al lows for  an exclusion from gift  tax for  t ransfers under  a cer tain amount  (in 2018 that 
amount  is $15,000), and once the proper ty is t ransfer red, i t  wi l l  el iminate any 
appreciat ion in value in that  proper ty from one’s estate. 

The pr imary disadvantage of the gift  tax is that  an individual must  pay the tax shor t ly 
after  the gift  is made, instead of wait ing unt i l  death. [IRC § 6151.] Another  potent ial  
disadvantage relates to the t ransferee’s basis in the gifted proper ty. [IRC § 1015(a).] The 
gift ing of appreciated proper ty held by the donor  is not  completely advantageous under  
the gift  tax, and i t  may be bet ter  to wait  unt i l  death to make the t ransfer  since the 
recipient  receives a basis in the proper ty at  i ts fair  market  value at  the date of 
decedent ’s death. [IRC § 1014(a).] Contrar i ly, i f the donor  gift s the appreciated proper ty, 
the t ransferee takes the donor ’s adjusted basis, wi th a possible increase for  a por t ion of 
the gift  tax paid. [IRC § 1015(a), (d).] This means that , upon the sale or  other  disposit ion 
of the gifted proper ty, the t ransferee wil l  pay tax on the gain, unless i t  is excluded by 
some other  Code sect ion (e.g., IRC § 121 Exclusion of gain from the sale of pr incipal  
residence). However , i f proper ty has depreciated in value, wait ing unt i l  death to t ransfer  
the proper ty means al l  the loss wi l l  be el iminated by a fair  market  value basis under  
IRC § 1014(a), whi le some, but  not  al l , of the donor ’s loss may be maintained i f the 
t ransfer  is by gift . [IRC §§ 1014(a) , 1015(a) (after  “except  that ”).] 

B. I mposition of Gift Tax [I RC § 2501] 
IRC § 2501, found in Chapter  12 of the Internal Revenue Code, imposes the gift  tax. 
Under  IRC § 2501(a)(1) the gift  tax is imposed on al l  “transfers of proper ty by gi ft” made 
dur ing the calendar  year , regardless i f made by a resident  or  non-resident  of the United 
States. Therefore, in order  to impose the gift  tax, there must  be 1) a “t ransfer ,” 2) “of 
proper ty,” 3) “by gift .” These elements wi l l  be taken up below. 

1. Exceptions 
As with most  rules in the Code, many except ions exist  to the general rule. Even i f 
there is a “t ransfer  of proper ty by gift ,” cer tain t ransact ions are not  taxable under  
Chapter  12. 
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a) Transfers of I ntangibles by Non-Citizens or  Non-Residents 
[I RC § 2501(a)(2)] 

Transfers of intangible proper ty (i .e., stocks and bonds) by non-resident , non-
cit izens of the United States are not  subject  to the gift  tax. [IRC § 2501(a)(2).] 
This rule encourages foreign investment  in Uni ted States secur i t ies and al lows 
for  domest ic financial inst i tut ions to hold intangible proper ty of non-cit izens 
without  i t  being subject  to possible gift  taxat ion. The rule does not  apply to 
individuals who give up their  United States cit izenship pr imar i ly to avoid 
taxat ion wi thin ten years from the date of t ransfer . [IRC § 2501(a)(3)(A).] 

b) Transfers to Polit ical Organizations [I RC § 2501(a)(4)] 

No gift  tax is due on t ransfers to any par ty, commit tee, fund, or  other 
organizat ion that  accepts contr ibut ions or  spends money to influence the 
elect ion or  select ion of any individual to any Federal, State, or  local publ ic 
office. Pol i t ical contr ibut ions made direct ly to an individual are not  covered by 
IRC § 2501(a)(4) and are subject  to the gift  tax i f not  excluded under  IRC 
§ 2503(b). 

c) Transfers to Cer tain Tax Exempt Organizations 
[I RC § 2501(a)(6)] 

The gift  tax does not  apply to the t ransfer  of money or  other  proper ty to an 
organizat ion descr ibed under  IRC § 501(c)(4) (civic leagues and social welfare 
organizat ions), (c)(5) (labor , agr icul tural, or  hor t icultural organizat ions), and 
(c)(6) (business leagues, chambers of commerce, real estate boards, not  
organized for  profi t ). 

d) Services 

Although not  expressly stated in the Code, services are excluded from gift  
taxat ion. While this can be gleaned from the IRC § 2501(a)(1) appl icat ion of the 
gift  tax to “t ransfers of proper ty,” in other  areas of the Code (l ike I RC § 102 of 
the income tax) the term “proper ty” includes both proper ty and services. This is 
not  the case in the gift  tax; proper ty means proper ty. 

There are two reasons for  not  taxing services. First , valuat ion of services is 
difficult , and i t  is unclear  what  services to tax and not  tax (how much for  
babysit t ing by Grandma?). Second, services do not  direct ly deplete the estate of 
the service-provider , al though they do so indirect ly by reducing the t ime and 
abi l i ty of the donor  to create addit ional  wealth for  herself. 

Example (1):  Fred fixes his aunt ’s car . The par ts cost  $500 and had the 
repair  been done by a mechanic, the labor  would have cost  $2,000. The 
cost  of par ts is t reated as a gift  under  the gift  tax, but  Fred’s labor  is not  
(although both par ts and labor  are covered by IRC § 102). 

Example (2):  Father  manages a large mutual fund. On his own t ime, he 
manages the stock por t fol ios of his three adult  chi ldren. The value of the 
por t fol ios has dramat ical ly increased due to Father ’s exper t ise. Since 
Father  has provided only services there is no “t ransfer  of proper ty” and no 
gift  tax is due. [See Commissioner  v. Hogle, 165 F.2d 352 (10th Cir . 1947).] 
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Example (3):  Ot to is named executor  of his fr iend’s estate, but  waives his 
r ight  to executor  fees and provides his services free of charge. I f Ot to 
disclaimed the r ight  to fees in a reasonable t ime after  commencing to 
serve as executor , the fees would be effect ively disclaimed and Ot to is not  
considered to be making a gift  for  the services provided. [See Rev. Rul. 66–
167.] I f services were provided and then disclaimed, there would be 
income and a gift  made. [See, Rev. Rul. 64–225.] 

Example (4):  Stephen, a famous author , helps to edit  Thomas’ fi rst  novel . 
There are no gift  tax consequences. However , i f Stephen wrote a novel  and 
gave the copyr ight  to Thomas, this would be a gift  of proper ty since the 
copyr ight  is a proper ty interest . 

2. “Proper ty” 
The gift  tax covers al l  types of proper ty, tangible and intangible, real and personal. 
[See IRC § 2511(a); Reg. § 25.2511–1(a).] The Senate Repor t  on the 1932 internal 
revenue revisions states the word “proper ty” should be given a broad interpretat ion 
and includes “every species of r ight  or  interest  protected by law and having an 
exchangeable value.” [S. Rep. No. 665, 72d Cong., 1st  Sess. (1931)(1939–1 CB (pt . 2) 
496, 524).] 

a) Contingent I nterests 

The proper ty interest  can be less than one’s ent ire interest  in the proper ty or  a 
cont ingent  interest  in proper ty. I f the donor  t ransfers a cont ingent  interest  in 
proper ty, the cont ingency never  has to be fulfi l led; the gift  tax considers the 
moment  of t ransfer  and no fur ther . 

Example (1):  Peter  puts stock in t rust , income to Peter  for  l i fe, remainder  
to Wendy, an unrelated individual. Peter  has made a gift  of the remainder  
interest  to Wendy. [See Reg. § 25.2511–1(e).] However , i f Wendy were 
related, the gift  would include the ent ire t rust  corpus under  IRC § 2702. 
[See infra the discussion of IRC § 2702, at  I I . D. 2.] 

Example (2):  Donald has a cont ingent  remainder  interest  in a t rust . 
Donald only receives the remainder  interest  i f Yolanda is not  al ive when 
the l i fe-estate tenant  dies. Donald t ransfers his cont ingent  interest  to 
Daisy. Later  that  same year  the l i fe-tenant  dies, and Yolanda is st i l l  al ive. 
Donald must  st i l l  pay gift  tax on his t ransfer  of the cont ingent  remainder  
to Daisy. [See Goodwin v. McGowan, 47 F.Supp. 798 (W.D.N.Y. 1942).] 

Example (3):  Hur lbut  t ransfers 3,000 shares of X stock with a fair  
market  value of $571,000 into an ir revocable t rust . The t rust  income is to 
be paid to his wife, Anna Nichol for  l i fe. Upon her  death the stock wil l  
rever t  back to Hur lbut , i f l iving, but  i f not  then i t  wi l l  pass by Anna’s wi l l  
or , i f none, to her  intestate successors. The remainder  interest  is therefore 
cont ingent  upon Anna Nichol surviving Hur lbut . Even though the 
remainder  is cont ingent  and there is no way to know at  the t ime the 
stocks are t ransfer red to the t rust  to whom the remainder  interest  wi l l  
pass should i t  vest , there is a completed gift  of the l i fe estate and 
remainder . This is so since Hur lbut  has no economic control over  the 
proper ty except  for  his reversionary interest . [See Smi th v. Shaughnessy, 
318 U.S. 176, 63 S.Ct . 545, 87 L.Ed. 690 (1943).] Since this was a t ransfer  
of an interest  in t rust  to a family member , Hur lbut ’s interest  in proper ty 
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wil l  be valued under  IRC § 2702. [See infra the discussion of IRC § 2702 at  
I I . D. 2.] 

b) Reversionary I nterest I ncapable of Being Valued 

I f the proper ty is subject  to a reversionary interest  to the donor  on the 
occurrence of a cont ingency and the cont ingency cannot  be valued, the 
reversionary interest  wi l l  be disregarded and the donor  wi l l  be t reated as 
t ransfer r ing the ent ire proper ty interest . 

Example: At  age 55, Meta t ransfers proper ty to a t rust  with the income to 
her  daughter , El isa, and after  her  death to El isa’s chi ldren after  they turn 
21 years old. I f El isa dies without  chi ldren, or  should al l  the chi ldren die 
before their  21st  bir thday, the proper ty rever ts back to Meta. Meta has 
made a gift  of the ent i re proper ty t ransfer red to the t rust , less her  
reversionary interest . However , since the value of grantor ’s cont ingent  
reversionary interest  is unascer tainable, i t  has no computable value and 
nothing may be deducted from the amount  of gi ft . [See Robinette v. 
Helver ing, 318 U.S. 184, 63 S.Ct . 540, 87 L.Ed. 700 (1943); Reg. 
§ 25.2511–1(e)(3rd and 4th sentences).] 

3. “Transfer” 
The general rule defining a “t ransfer” for  the gift  tax is found in IRC § 2511. 
However , several Code sect ions included in Chapter  12, and two that  are not  in 
Chapter  12, also find a “t ransfer ” in si tuat ions where the t ransferor  does not  have 
an interest  in the proper ty t ransfer red (e.g., IRC § 2514 for  powers of appointment  
and IRC § 2519 for  disposit ions of cer tain l i fe estate interests), in si tuat ions where 
Congress fel t  a t ransfer  existed (IRC § 7872—below market  rate interest  loans), or  
due to the relat ionship between the donor  and donee (IRC § 2702—special 
valuat ion rules in case of t ransfers of interests in t rusts). 

a) Transfers in General [I RC § 2511] 

Except  for  non-resident , non-cit izens, IRC § 2511 encompasses al l  sor ts of 
t ransfers. The sect ion appl ies to t ransfers that  are made direct ly or  indirect ly, 
by t rust  or  otherwise (such as t ransfers to corporat ions or  par tnerships). 

The most  basic example of a t ransfer  subject  to the gift  tax is a direct  t ransfer 
from one person to another  (e.g., mother  gives her  son a basebal l  glove for  his 
bir thday). But  other  less obvious direct  t ransfers are also covered, such as 
forgiving a debt , assigning a judgment , or  paying benefi ts from an insurance 
pol icy. Transfers made in an indirect  manner  are also covered by the statute, 
such as the payment  of another ’s debt  (rent , credit  card bi l l , etc.). 

A t ransfer  is also found where a donor  with donat ive intent  (as opposed to a 
business reason) intends to t ransfer  an interest  in proper ty. However , a 
donat ive intent  is not  required to have the gift  tax apply. [See infra I I . B. 4. a).] 

b) “Dominion and Control” 

(1) General  Rule 

I f a donor  maintains dominion and control over  the proper ty there wil l  be 
no “t ransfer ” for  IRC § 2511 to apply. The power  of the donor  can be either  
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to change who can take the proper ty (not  just  solely when) or  the express 
or  implied abi l i ty to take back the proper ty. [Reg. § 25.2511–2(b).] So long 
as the donor  can manipulate who receives the proper ty, there is no 
t ransfer , and i f there is no t ransfer , the gift  is not  complete. As discussed 
in more detai l  below, i f the power  can only be used in conjunct ion with 
another  who possesses a “substant ial  adverse interest ,” i f the donor ’s 
control is subject  to a fixed and ascer tainable standard, or  i f there is an 
actual t ransfer  of proper ty, the donor  has sufficient ly given up control and 
the gift  wi l l  be t reated as complete. 

Example (1):  George creates a t rust  where he wil l  receive the income 
for  l i fe and at  his death can appoint  the remainder  to whomever  he 
wants. Since George has dominion and control over  the remainder  
interest , no gift  has been made. I nstead, i f George ir revocably 
assigned the remainder  interest  of the t rust  to Erwin, an unrelated 
individual, there would be a completed gift  of only the remainder  
interest . [See Reg. § 25.2511–2(b).] 

Example (2):  Google Corp. has a plan where the survivors of a 
deceased employee receive benefi ts equal to three t imes the 
employee’s regular  annual salary. The benefi t  is not  bargained for  
and can be terminated at  any t ime by ei ther  Google or  the employee, 
or  i f the employee leaves the company for  any reason other  than 
death. Anthony dies while an employee of Google and Google pays 
benefi ts pursuant  to the plan to his surviving spouse, Joan. Anthony 
has not  made a gift  to Joan of the pol icy since he had no proper ty 
interest  and there was no act  by Anthony that  const i tuted a 
“t ransfer .” His par t icipat ion in the plan was involuntary and he had 
no power  to select  the beneficiar ies, or  to alter  the amount , t iming, or  
benefi t s of the plan. [See Estate of DiMarco v. Commissioner , 87 T.C. 
653 (1986).] 

Example (3):  Harr iet  creates a t rust  with income payable to David 
or  Ricky, as selected by the independent  t rustee, and the remainder  
to Ozzie. I f Harr iet  has no power  to choose or  replace the t rustee she 
lacks dominion and control over  the proper ty, even though the income 
interest  donee is not  known at  the t ime the t rust  is created. There is, 
therefore, a completed gift  of the ent ire t rust  corpus. 

Example (4):  Dorr is creates a t rust  wi th income payable to Al ice and 
Ber tha as Dorr is directs, and the remainder  payable to Casey. Dorr is 
also has the power  to revoke the t rust . Dorr is maintains dominion 
and control of the t rust  and there is no “t ransfer .” 

Example (5):  At  a later  t ime, Dorr is gives up the power  to revoke the 
t rust , but  retains the power  to direct  the income to ei ther  Al ice or  
Ber tha. There is a completed gift  to Casey of the remainder , but  since 
Dorr is has the power  to control who receives the income, there is no 
gift  to Al ice or  Ber tha. [See Burnet v. Guggenheim, 288 U.S. 280, 53 
S.Ct . 369, 77 L.Ed. 748 (1933).] I f Casey is related to Dorr is the ent ire 
t rust  corpus could be t reated as a gift . [See infra the discussion of IRC 
§ 2702, at  I I . D. 2.] 
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Example (6):  I f Dorr is dist r ibutes the year ly income of the t rust  to 
Al ice, there is a completed t ransfer  in the calendar  year  of 
dist r ibut ion from Dorr is to Al ice. [Reg. § 25.2511–2(f).] 

(2) Cont rol  Over Timing I s Not  Retained Dominion or  Control  

A completed gift  t ransfer  occurs i f the donor  merely has the power  over  
when an individual may take enjoyment  of the proper ty, not  i f they wil l  be 
able to enjoy the proper ty at  al l . [Reg. § 25.2511–2(d).] 

Example: Dorr is creates another  t rust , this t ime for  the benefi t  of 
Emmy. The t rust  provides for  the income of the t rust  to be dist r ibuted 
to Emmy unt i l  she reaches age 40, wi th the remainder  payable to 
Emmy or  her  estate. Dor r is maintains the r ight  to accumulate the 
income in the t rust  instead of dist r ibut ing i t  to Emmy. This is a 
completed gift  t ransfer  of the ent ire t rust  corpus from Dorr is to 
Emmy since Dorr is only has the power  to “change the manner  or  t ime 
of enjoyment ,” not  who gets the proper ty. [See Reg. § 25.2511–2(d).] 
This t ransfer  is inel igible for  the IRC § 2503(b) exclusion since this is 
not  a gift  of a present  interest . [See infra the discussion of IRC 
§ 2503(b), I I . E. 1.] 

Estate tax crossover : I f Dorr is dies before Emmy turns 40, the t rust  
corpus wil l  be included in her  gross estate under  IRC § 2038. [See 
supra discussion of IRC § 2038 at  I . A. 2. c).] 

(3) Checks 

When a donor  gives a check as a gift , the t ransfer  does not  occur  unt i l  the 
check is cashed or  negot iated for  value to a third person. [Rev. Rul. 67–
396.] Since the donor  has the abi l i ty to stop payment  on the check unt i l  
the check is cashed or  negot iated, the donor  maintains dominion and 
control over  the check. 

General ly, a donor  “t ransfers” a check when the donor  has no power  to 
change the disposi t ion of the check under  local law. The “t ransfer” is also 
complete when the check is deposi ted or  presented for  payment  i f “(1) the 
check was paid by the drawee bank when first  presented to the drawee 
bank for  payment ; (2) the donor  was al ive when the check was paid by the 
drawee bank; (3) the donor  intended to make a gi ft ; (4) del ivery of the 
check by the donor  was uncondit ional ; and (5) the check was deposited, 
cashed, or  presented in the calendar  year  for  which completed gift  
t reatment  is sought  and within a reasonable t ime of issuance.” [Rev. Rul. 
96–56.] 

Example (1):  As a gift , Alber t  gives John a check from Bank A for  
$11,000 on December  14, Year  1. On December  31, Year  1, John 
deposits the check in his own account  at  Bank B. Bank A honors the 
check and makes payment  to John’s account  on January 2, Year  2. 
Under  local law a gift  of a check is not  complete unt i l  the check is 
honored for  payment . Since al l  the requirements of Rev. Rul. 96–56 
are met , the $11,000 payment  on January 2 relates back to the t ime 
when the check was deposited. Alber t  is deemed to have given John 
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the money on December  31, Year  1. [See Metzger  v. Commissioner , 38 
F.3d 118 (4th Cir . 1994), Rev. Rul. 96–56.] 

Example (2):  Same facts as above except  that  John deposits the 
check on January 1, Year  2, and the check is honored the next  day. 
Since the check was deposited in Year  2, the t ransfer  is complete in 
Year  2. 

(4) Except ions 

In cer tain instances a donor  may have cont inued dominion and control  
over  the gifted proper ty, but  because that  control is not  unfet tered, the 
t ransfer  is deemed complete. 

(a) Cont rol  Exercisable with Another  Having Substant ial 
Adverse Interest  

I f the donor ’s abi l i ty to exercise dominion and control over  the 
proper ty is held in conjunct ion with a person having a substant ial  
adverse interest  to the proper ty’s disposi t ion, the donor  wi l l  be 
t reated as making a completed t ransfer . [Reg. § 25.2511–2(e).] 

Example (1):  Douglas creates a t rust  that  pays income to Nancy 
for  her  l i fe and the remainder  to Bruce. Nancy and Bruce are 
unrelated to Douglas. Douglas retains the r ight  to change the 
income beneficiary, but  only with the consent  of Nancy. Douglas 
does not  maintain the power  to change the remainder . Since 
Nancy has a substant ial  adverse interest  in the exercise of the 
power  to change the income beneficiary, Douglas has made a 
completed t ransfer  of the income interest . [Reg. § 25.2511–2(e).] 
Since Douglas has sur rendered control of both the income and 
remainder  interests, Douglas has made a completed t ransfer  of 
the ent ire t rust  corpus. 

Example (2):  Same facts as above, but  Douglas can also t ransfer  
the remainder  interest , subject  to Nancy’s consent . Since Nancy 
does not  have an interest  in the remainder , only the income 
interest  is t reated as a completed t ransfer . 

Example (3):  Same facts as above, except  that  Douglas has the 
r ight  to revoke the t rust , but  only with Nancy’s consent . Nancy’s 
interest  should be t reated as substant ial ly adverse enough to 
make this a completed t ransfer  of the ent ire t rust  corpus. [See 
Camp v. Commissioner , 195 F.2d 999 (1st  Cir . 1952).] 

(b) Cont rol  L imited by Ascer tainable Standard 

A t ransfer  wi l l  also be t reated as complete to the extent  the donor ’s 
power  is l imited by a fixed and ascer tainable standard. Never theless, 
to the extent  the donor ’s power  al lows the donor  to reclaim the 
proper ty, then the interest  wi l l  be t reated as an incomplete t ransfer . 

Example (1):  Bi l l  creates a t rust  with income payable to Gail  or  
Elaine and the remainder  payable to Harry or  Harry’s estate. 
Bi l l  retains the power  to al locate the income between Gail  and 
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Elaine, and to add addit ional income beneficiar ies. There is only 
a completed gift  of the remainder . [Reg. § 25.2511–2(c).] 

Example (2):  Same facts as above except  that  the income of the 
t rust  is payable to Gail  for  her  “educat ion, suppor t , and 
maintenance,” with any remaining income payable to Elaine. 
Since the income interest  is subject  to a fixed and ascer tainable 
standard the ent ire t rust  corpus wi l l  be t reated as a completed 
t ransfer  even i f Bi l l  is the t rustee. 

Example (3):  Same facts as above except  that  the income 
interest  is payable to Gail  only but  Bi l l  has the power  to invade 
the income interest  for  his own “reasonable suppor t  and comfor t .” 
The ent ire t rust  corpus, less the amount  required for  Bi l l ’s 
reasonable suppor t  and comfor t , wi l l  be t reated as t ransfer red. 

(5) Estate Tax Crossover  

I f a donor  maintains enough dominion and control over  the proper ty to 
render  the gift  tax inappl icable for  want  of a t ransfer , and i f the donor  dies 
while st i l l  possessing such control over  the proper ty, IRC §§ 2036, 2038 or  
both may apply to include the proper ty into the donor ’s gross estate. [See 
supra the discussion of IRC §§ 2036 and 2038, at  I . A. 2. a) and c).] 

c) Other  Transfers 

Several other  Code sect ions create “t ransfers” for  Chapter  12. These sect ions 
are covered infra in I I . C.] 

4. “By Gift” 
a) General Rule [I RC § 2512(b)] 

IRC § 2501(a)(1) imposes a gift  tax on “t ransfers of proper ty by gift .” While the 
statutory wording is not  ent irely clear , the Supreme Cour t  has stated IRC 
§ 2512(b) defines the element  “by gift .” Under  IRC § 2512(b) a “gift ” occurs 
when proper ty is t ransfer red for  less than “adequate and ful l  considerat ion in 
money or  money’s wor th.” Congress intended this language to encompass al l 
“protean ar rangements which the wit  of man can devise that  are not  business 
t ransact ions wi thin the meaning of ordinary speech.” [Commissioner  v. 
Wemyss, 324 U.S. 303, 306, 65 S.Ct . 652, 654, 89 L.Ed. 958, 962 (1945).] By 
pr imar i ly consider ing the adequacy of any considerat ion received, this test  
looks at  object ive facts rather  than the more difficult -to-determine subject ive 
mot ivat ions of the donor . 

Since IRC § 2512(b) does not  ut i l ize the subject ive mot ivat ion of the t ransferor , 
donat ive intent  is not  required. The Regulat ions state donat ive intent  is “not  
an essent ial  element  in the appl icat ion of the gift  tax to the t ransfer .” [Reg. 
§ 25.2511–1(g)(1).] However , in order  to separate out  a t ransact ion that  may be 
in the ordinary course of business, donat ive intent  must  be absent . See infra 
discussion I I . B. 4. b) (3). 

Example (1):  Widow Gimee More receives a sizable income from a t rust  
created by her  deceased husband’s wi l l . However , the t rust  income ceases 
i f she remarr ies. Her  boyfr iend, Wil l iam, agrees to t ransfer  stock to Widow 
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More, the value of which would make up for  the loss of the t rust  income. 
Under  the agreement , Widow More promises to marry Wil l iam and is 
al lowed to keep her  mar i tal  proper ty and suppor t  r ights i f they divorce. 
Widow More agrees, Wil l iam t ransfers the stock, and they marry. Even i f 
Wil l iam t ransfers the stock with no donat ive intent , he makes a gift  to 
Widow More because the t ransfer  was for  less than “adequate and ful l 
considerat ion in money or  money’s wor th,” (i .e., the promise of marr iage). 
The fact  that  the stocks replaced Gimee’s t rust  income does not  mat ter  
because IRC § 2512(b) requires the considerat ion to flow direct ly to the 
donor  (Wi l l iam). [Commissioner  v. Wemyss, 324 U.S. 303, 65 S.Ct . 652, 89 
L.Ed. 958 (1945).] 

Example (2): Spencer  t ransfers $30,000 to his brother , Tyler , on the 
condit ion that  Tyler  give $20,000 to their  parents. After  the t ransfers are 
made, Tyler  has made no gift  under  IRC § 2512(b) since the amount  he 
gave to his parents ($20,000) is offset  by the $30,000 he received from 
Spencer . Spencer , however , gave an indirect  gift  of $20,000 to his parents, 
and a direct  gift  of $10,000 to Tyler . [See Reg. § 25.2511–1(h)(2).] 

(1) Measur ing Adequate and Ful l  Considerat ion 

(a) General ly 

I f the considerat ion received by the t ransferor  is not  capable of being 
valued in terms of dol lars and cents, i t  is “whol ly disregarded” when 
determining whether  a gift  occurs under  IRC § 2512(b). [Reg. 
§ 25.2512–8.] Even i f the considerat ion would suppor t  a contract , 
unless i t  can be valued, i t  may not  offset  the fair  market  value of the 
proper ty t ransfer red. 

Example (1):  Merr i l l  and K inta enter  into an ante-nupt ial  
agreement  which provides that  Merr i l l  wi l l  t ransfer  to K inta 
$300,000 in return for  the release of any mar i tal  r ights K inta 
might  acquire dur ing the marr iage. K inta keeps her  suppor t  
r ights under  the agreement . Merr i l l  t ransfers the cash into an 
ir revocable t rust , and the two get  marr ied the next  week. Under  
IRC § 2043(b)(1) of the estate tax, mar i tal  r ights are not  t reated 
as considerat ion. Since the estate and gift  tax need to be 
interpreted in l ight  of each other , mar ital  r ights wi l l  not  be 
t reated as considerat ion for  Chapter  12. Therefore, there is a 
$300,000 gift  from Merr i l l  to K inta. [See Merr i l l  v. Fahs, 324 
U.S. 308, 65 S.Ct . 655, 89 L.Ed. 963 (1945).] 

Note: The Merr i l l  case was decided before the mar ital  deduct ion was 
al lowed under  IRC § 2523. Under   Rev. Rul. 69–347, a t ransfer  under  
an ante-nupt ial  agreement  becomes complete on the date of the 
marr iage, since before that  t ime the t ransferor  has dominion and 
control over  the proper ty because the terms of the agreement  are not  
yet  sat isfied. I n the above example, the gift  is deemed completed at  
the t ime of the marr iage so Merr i l l  may receive a mar ital  deduct ion 
for  the t ransfer  of proper ty. 

Example (2):  Br ian promised Carnie $20,000 i f she lost  100 
pounds. Carnie did so, and Br ian paid her  the money. Carnie’s 
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losing weight  cannot  be considered considerat ion for  the $20,000, 
since i t  has no ascer tainable value to Br ian. Consequent ly, Br ian 
has made a $20,000 gift  to Carnie. 

Example (3):  I n Year  1, Father  promises Son $10,000 i f he 
graduates from col lege. Son graduates from col lege in Year  5 and 
asks for  the money promised by Father . Father  does not  pay and 
Son sues for  payment . Son wins a judgment  against  Father  for  
$10,000 in Year  6, which Father  pays. While Son’s graduat ion 
from col lege is considerat ion to suppor t  a cont ract  between 
Father  and Son, i t  is not  considerat ion in money or  money’s 
wor th and wil l  not  offset  the $10,000 t ransfer red from Father  to 
Son for  Father  to avoid gi ft  tax consequences. Addi t ional ly, since 
the promise from Father  to Son became binding upon Son’s 
graduat ion from col lege, the gift  of $10,000 is made in Year  5. 
[See Rev. Rul. 79–384.] 

(b) I ncome Tax Crossover  

The release of mar i tal  r ights is t reated as considerat ion to suppor t  
the sale of proper ty. [Far id-Es-Sul taneh v. Commissioner , 160 F.2d 
812 (2d Cir . 1947).] I n Far id, the release of mar ital  r ights was the 
considerat ion in exchange for  proper ty received. The value of the 
considerat ion was the amount  real ized (IRC § 1001(b)) by the 
t ransferor  to suppor t  the sale of the proper ty. Therefore, because this 
was considered a sale, the proper ty received by the t ransferee had a 
fair  market  value basis (IRC § 1012(a)) and not  a t ransfer red basis 
under  IRC § 1015. 

(2) Payment  of Gift  Tax by Donee 

The payment  of the gift  tax by the donee may be t reated as offset t ing 
considerat ion, depending on whether  there was an agreement  for  the 
donee to pay any gift  tax due on a t ransfer . 

(a) Pr ior  Agreement  by Donee to Pay Tax 

I f the donee agreed pr ior  to the t ransfer  to pay the gift  tax, such 
payment  is t reated as offset t ing considerat ion. 

Since the payment  of the gift  tax would offset  the amount  of the gift , 
which in turn would reduce the amount  of gift  tax, which in turn 
would change the amount  of the gift , and so on, the Service has 
promulgated a formula to determine the amount  of gi ft  tax due in this 
si tuat ion. [Rev. Rul. 75–72.] 

(b) No Pr ior  Agreement  for  Donee to Pay Gift  Tax 

There is no reduct ion in the amount  of gift  where the donee is either  
forced to pay the gift  tax by operat ion of law, or  does so voluntar i ly 
with no pr ior  agreement . Under  IRC § 6324(b), the donee can be held 
l iable for  the payment  of any gift  tax due by the donor  up to the fair  
market  value of any gifts received from the donor . Any payment  made 
under  IRC § 6324 does not  reduce the amount  of the gift  from donor  
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to donee. [See Affelder  v. Commissioner , 7 T.C. 1190 (1946); Moore v. 
Commissioner , 146 F.2d 824 (2d Cir . 1945).] 

(c) Estate Tax Crossover  

Under  IRC § 2035(b), any gift  tax paid on gift s made dur ing the three 
years pr ior  to the decedent ’s death is included in the decedent ’s gross 
estate. This rule also appl ies i f the donee pays the gift  tax. [See Estate 
of Sachs v. Commissioner , 88 T.C. 769 (1987) aff’d in par t and rev’d in 
par t, 856 F.2d 1158 (8th Cir . 1988).] 

(d) Payment  of Gift  Tax by Donee (Income Tax Crossover ) 

I f the donee pays the gift  tax, that  amount  is included in the amount  
real ized by the donor  under  IRC § 1001(b). [See Diedr ich v. 
Commissioner , 457 U.S. 191, 102 S.Ct . 2414, 72 L .Ed.2d 777 (1982).] 
This means i f the gift  tax paid by the donee is greater  than the 
adjusted basis of the donor ’s t ransfer red proper ty, the donor  real izes 
and recognizes gain. [See Reg. § 1.1001–1(e)(1).] Addit ional ly, the 
donee wil l  have a basis in the proper ty equal to the higher  of the gift  
tax paid or  the donor ’s adjusted basis. [See Reg. § 1.1015–4(a).] 

(3) “By Gift” (I ncome Tax Crossover) 

Unlike the gift  tax, donat ive intent  is required for  finding a “gift ” for  the 
income tax. [See IRC § 102(a); Commissioner  v. Duberstein, 363 U.S. 278, 
80 S.Ct . 1190, 4 L.Ed.2d 1218 (1960).] To find a “gift ” for  income tax 
purposes, the t ransferor  must  give i t  wi th “detached and disinterested 
generosity . . . out  of affect ion, respect , admirat ion, char i ty, or  l ike 
impulses.” [Duberstein, 363 U.S. at  285, 80 S.Ct . at  1197, 4 L.Ed.2d at  
1225 (ci tat ions omit ted).] 

(4) Mar i tal  Transfers 

Mar i tal  r ights are not  t reated as considerat ion for  either  the gift  or  estate 
taxes. [Merr i l l  v. Fahs, 324 U.S. 308, 65 S.Ct . 655, 89 L.Ed. 963 (1945).] I f 
proper ty is t ransfer red for  the release of mar i tal  r ights, unless some 
except ion can be found, the t ransferor  spouse wil l  be subject  to possible 
gift  tax on the t ransfer . For tunately, several except ions counteract  this 
general rule. 

(a) Property Set t lements Under IRC § 2516 

I f the elements of IRC § 2516 are met , the t ransfer  is deemed “made 
for  a ful l  and adequate considerat ion in money or  money’s wor th.” 
[IRC § 2516.] The t ransfer  must  ei ther  be in set t lement  of the 
spouses’ mar ital  or  proper ty r ights or  provide suppor t  for  the minor  
chi ldren of the marr iage. The agreement  must  be in wr i t ing and 
made within a three-year  per iod of the divorce decree beginning on 
the date one year  before such agreement  is entered into. 

Example: Brad and Angelina sign an agreement  in set t lement  of 
their  mar i tal  proper ty r ights on March 28, Year  2. A final  divorce 
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decree must  take place between March 28, Year  1 and March 28, 
Year  4 for  IRC § 2516 to apply. 

The agreement  need not  be submit ted to the divorce cour t  in order  to 
qual i fy under  IRC § 2516, but  only an official  final  decree of divorce 
wil l  be accepted by the Service. [Reg. § 25.2516–1(a).] IRC § 2516 
shields only those amounts in set t lement  of spouses’ mar i tal  or  
similar  proper ty r ights or  suppor t  for  the couple’s chi ldren. Amounts 
in excess of those minimum amounts const i tute a gift . [Spruance v. 
Commissioner , 60 T.C. 141 (1973), aff’d 505 F.2d 731 (3d Cir . 1974).] 

Example: Preston and Margaret  get  divorced. Before the divorce 
was final they signed a wr it ten agreement  in which Preston 
would t ransfer  $1 mil l ion of marketable secur i t ies to a t rust  from 
which Margaret  would receive the income for  l i fe, with the 
remainder  interest  passing at  her  death to their  chi ldren from 
the marr iage. Unless the chi ldren’s remainder  interest  was 
bargained for  by Margaret  in exchange for  her  mar ital  r ights, i t  
wi l l  be t reated as a gift  from Preston to the chi ldren. The income 
interest , however , wi l l  be t reated as being t ransfer red for  ful l  
considerat ion under  IRC § 2516, meaning Preston makes no gift  
to Margaret . [See Spruance, 60 T.C. at  151.] 

(b) Support  Rights 

Transfers made in exchange for  the release of suppor t  r ights or  for  
the cur rent  suppor t  of a former  spouse or  any of the couple’s chi ldren 
are t reated as made for  ful l  considerat ion. [Rev. Rul. 68–379.] The 
rat ionale is that  the amounts expended for  suppor t  dur ing marr iage 
are not  t reated as a gift , and there is no just i ficat ion for  t reat ing such 
amounts as gift s solely because the couple is divorced. However , 
amounts paid in excess of suppor t  r ights are t reated as a gift . 

Example: Jimmy gives Roselyn $200,000 in their  divorce 
set t lement . The fair  market  value of Roselyn’s suppor t  r ights is 
$185,000. The $15,000 t ransfer red over  the fair  market  value of 
the suppor t  r ights is not  suppor ted by considerat ion and wil l  be 
t reated as a gift . [I d.] 

(c) Judicial Decree 

Proper ty t ransfer red by judicial decree pursuant  to a divorce is not  
founded on a “promise or  agreement” and therefore does not  need to 
be suppor ted by considerat ion to avoid gift  t reatment . [Harr is v. 
Commissioner , 340 U.S. 106, 71 S.Ct . 181, 95 L .Ed. 111 (1950).] This 
rule appl ies to agreements, submit ted to the cour t , made in 
contemplat ion of divorce that  become par t  of the judicial decree, 
assuming the cour t  had the abi l i ty to modify the agreement . [Estate 
of Barret t   v. Commissioner , 56 T.C. 1312 (1971).] 

b) Exceptions to the General Rule 

There are three except ions to the general rule that  a gift  is the amount  by 
which the fair  market  value of the proper ty t ransfer red is greater  than any 
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considerat ion received by the t ransferor . The first  except ion involves t ransfers 
made in sat isfact ion of a suppor t  obl igat ion. The second except ion exists for  
“qual i fied t ransfers” as defined under  IRC § 2503(e). The third except ion 
excludes t ransfers completed in the “ordinary course of business,” even i f made 
for  less than adequate considerat ion. 

(1) Transfers Made in Sat isfact ion of Support  Obligat ions 

I f payments made by the donor  on the behalf of the donee are in 
sat isfact ion of the donor ’s suppor t  obl igat ions, those payments are not  
considered gift  t ransfers. While not  expressly stated in the Code or  
Regulat ions, the Service agrees with this rule. [See Rev. Rul. 68–379.] 
This rule is consistent  with the estate tax. Under  IRC § 2053(a)(3), 
payments of suppor t  r ights are deduct ible for  estate tax purposes as a 
claim against  the estate. To the extent  the gift  tax backstops the estate 
tax, therefore, i t  makes sense that  payments of suppor t  dur ing l i fe are not  
t reated as taxable gift s. 

Example (1):  Michel le and Lee have l ived together  many years, but  
never  marr ied. Last  year  they entered into a formal  agreement  where 
Michel le released her  suppor t  r ights under  state law in exchange for  
Lee’s MGM stock. Since suppor t  r ights are t reated as considerat ion 
(unl ike mar ital  proper ty r ights under  IRC § 2043(b)(1)), no gift  is 
made when the value of the suppor t  r ights equals the amount  of 
proper ty t ransfer red. Therefore Lee does not  make a gift  when he 
t ransfers the stock to Michel le. 

Example (2):  Fred gives a new car  to his daughter , Pebbles, for  her  
sixteenth bir thday. Under  the general rule of IRC § 2512(b), Fred is 
t reated as giving a gift  to Pebbles of the value of the car  since he is 
not  receiving anything in return. However , i f under  state law this 
would be considered par t  of Fred’s suppor t  obl igat ions to his 
daughter , the t ransfer  would not  be t reated as a gift . 

(2) Qual i fied Transfers by Donor to Donee [IRC § 2503(e)] 

For  gift  tax purposes, any “qual i fied t ransfer ” is not  t reated as a “t ransfer  
of proper ty by gift ” for  the gift  tax. There are two types of “qual i fied 
t ransfers”: one for  the payment  of tui t ion to an educat ional inst i tut ion, 
and the other  for  medical care payments made direct ly to a medical  
provider . The rat ionale is to favor  these types of t ransfers and exclude 
payments that  may exceed suppor t  obl igat ions or  exclude payments on 
behalf of individuals past  the age of major i ty. To qual i fy, the payments 
must  be made direct ly to either  the educat ional inst i tut ion or  medical  
provider . This requirement  el iminates the need to t race funds or  
disentangle combined assets. Both exclusions are al lowed regardless of the 
relat ionship between the donor  and donee. 

(a) Educat ion Payments 

Tuit ion payments are t reated as a “qual i fied t ransfer” only i f made 
direct ly to the educat ional inst i tut ion. Payments for  books, suppl ies, 
or  room and board are not  excluded under  IRC § 2503(e), and may 
const i tute a gift . [Reg. § 25.2503–6(b)(2).] However , since there is no 
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degree requirement  (e.g., a bachelor ’s degree), payments for  cer tain 
t ravel tours provided by educat ional inst i tut ions may be excludable 
from the gift  tax. Even though payments to qual i fied tuit ion 
programs (i .e., “529 plans” or  Coverdel l  Educat ion Savings Accounts) 
are for  an educat ional purpose, they are not  direct  payments of 
tui t ion and do not  qual i fy for  the exclusion. 

Example: Son receives a bi l l  of $20,000 for  his law school tui t ion 
that  he gives to Father  to pay. Assuming that  Son is past  the age 
of major i ty and Father  does not  have any suppor t  obl igat ions, 
this payment  would, i f not  for  I RC § 2503(e), be t reated as a gift  
from Father  to Son. 

(b) Medical  Payments 

Any payments for  expenses, not  reimbursed by the donee’s insurance, 
resul t ing from the diagnosis, cure or  prevent ion of disease, as well  as 
for  t ranspor tat ion to receive such care const i tute a “qual i fied 
t ransfer ,” as do payments for  qual i fied long-term care services or  
medical insurance. Any payments made that  are reimbursed by 
insurance are not  excluded and may be t reated as a t ransfer  of 
proper ty by gift . [Reg. § 25.2503–6(b)(3).] 

Example: Good Samar itan (GS) comes across Unlucky, who has 
just  been st ruck by a hi t -and-run dr iver . GS takes Unlucky to a 
hospi tal, where she receives t reatment  for  her  wounds. GS pays 
for  al l  the medical care, which amounts to $15,000. Since GS 
made the payment  direct ly to the hospital, for  the t reatment  of 
Unlucky’s wound, no gift  is made from GS to Unlucky under  IRC 
§ 2503(e). 

(c) I ncome Tax Crossover  

Because IRC § 2503(e)(1) only appl ies “for  purposes of this chapter” 
(Chapter  12—Gift  Tax), the exclusion does not  apply to other  areas of 
the Code. This means that  the amounts spent  for  tui t ion or  medical 
care can st i l l  apply when determining suppor t  for  dependency under  
IRC § 152(a), can st i l l  qual i fy for  the IRC § 213(a) deduct ion, and can 
st i l l  be excluded from gross income for  the income tax under  IRC 
§ 102(a) as a gift . 

(3) Transfers Made in “Ordinary Course of Business” [Reg. 
§ 25.2512–8] 

Not  al l  exchanges where inadequate considerat ion is received for  the 
proper ty t ransfer red are t reated as “gifts.” Transact ions completed in the 
“ordinary course of business” are considered made for  adequate and ful l  
considerat ion in money or  money’s wor th. [Reg. § 25.2512–8.] This permits 
bad bargains, loss leaders, and the l ike to escape gi ft  taxat ion. While the 
Regulat ions state that  the t ransact ions must  be made in the ordinary 
course of business, qual i fying t ransact ions need only be “bona fide, at  
arm’s length, and free from any donat ive intent .” [I d.] This is why 
donat ive intent  is impor tant ; i f i t  i s present  then the t ransact ion may be 
subject  to the gift  tax. 
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Example (1):  As par t  of a shift  of management  responsibi l i t ies due to 
Senior  Execut ive’s pending ret irement , Senior  sold stock to Junior  
Execut ive for  less than fair  market  value. The agreement  was bona 
fide, at  arm’s length and due to the par t icular  business interest  
involved, and the discount  was not  provided with any donat ive intent . 
Even though the stock was sold at  less than fair  market  value, there 
is no gift  since the exchange was in the ordinary course of business. 
[Estate of Anderson v. Commissioner , 8 T.C. 706 (1947).] 

Example (2):  Bar t  adver t ises radios for  sale at  less than his cost  in 
order  to get  people to shop at  his store, the “Elect r ic Palace.” Even 
though the radios are being t ransfer red to customers at  less than ful l 
and adequate considerat ion, since this is par t  of his ordinary course of 
business, Bar t  does not  make a gift  to his customers of the difference 
between the fair  market  value and the pr ice the customers pay. 

Example (3):  Walter  recent ly purchased a house as his personal  
residence for  $1 mi l l ion from Estel la, but  did not  get  the house 
inspected before closing. Later , i t  was determined the house had 
ser ious foundat ion problems which were unknown to ei ther  par ty 
before the sale and decreased the value of the house by $200,000. 
Even though this t ransact ion was not  in the ordinary course of 
business (i t  was for  a personal residence), since i t  was bona fide, 
made at  arm’s length and free of donat ive intent , Walter  has not  
made a gift  of $200,000 to Estel la. 

C. Other  “Transfers” 
Several Code sect ions in Chapter  12 (as well  as two outside of Chapter  12) either  create 
a t ransfer  where one may not  exist  or  modify the “t ransfer” requirement  in order  to 
determine i f the gift  tax is appl icable on the t ransact ion. 

1. Powers of Appointment [I RC § 2514] 
The rules governing powers of appointment  under  the gift  tax are very simi lar  to 
the estate tax rules under  IRC § 2041. I n fact , the interpret ive case law and 
administ rat ive rul ings are interchangeable. [See Estate of Sanford v. 
Commissioner , 308 U.S. 39, 42, 60 S.Ct . 51, 55, 84 L.Ed. 20, 22 (1939); Rev. Rul. 
76–547.] 

IRC § 2514 covers cer tain powers of appointment . I f the power  was created after  
October  21, 1942, the exercise, release or  lapse of the power  is t reated as a 
“t ransfer” of proper ty. I RC § 2514 signals congressional  disagreement  wi th the 
Supreme Cour t ’s rul ing that  powers of appointment  are not  proper ty interests. 
Absent  IRC § 2514, the holder  of a broad power  of appointment  could effect ively 
exercise complete control  over  the proper ty subject  to the power  without  gi ft  tax 
consequences since the power  holder  would not  possess an interest  in the 
under lying proper ty. 

General ly, a power  of appointment  is the r ight  to designate beneficial  interests of 
proper ty, for  example who wil l  enjoy the income from a t rust . I f the power  is only 
over  the administ rat ive aspects of the proper ty (such as where to invest  t rust  
proper ty), those r ights and dut ies are not  considered “powers of appointment .” [Reg. 
§ 25.2514–1(b)(1).] Addi t ional ly, the term “power  of appointment” does not  include 
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powers reserved by a donor  to herself (therefore someone other  than the donor  must  
hold the powers). [Reg. § 25.2514–1(b)(2).] 

Example (1):  Phelps creates a t rust  and names himself as t rustee. As t rustee, 
he has the power  to dist r ibute the money to anyone he sees fi t . By creat ing the 
t rust  Phelps acquired no greater  interest  in the proper ty than he had before 
the t rust  was created, and therefore no power  of appointment  was created, and 
IRC § 2514 does not  apply. Of course, any t ransfers of t rust  income or  corpus to 
any third par t ies wi l l  represent  a completed gift  by Phelps, but  IRC § 2514 is 
not  necessary to make that  conclusion. 

Example (2):  Laur ie has the r ight  to income from a t rust  for  l i fe. Laur ie has 
the power  to t ransfer  the r ight  to income to Reggie. I f Laur ie t ransfers the 
r ight  to income to Reggie, the general t ransfer  rule of IRC § 2511(a) would 
apply since Laur ie already has a direct  interest  in the proper ty and IRC § 2514 
is not  required to create a t ransfer . [See Reg. § 25.2514–3(e)(ex. 1).] 

a) Treatment of Post-1942 General Powers of Appointment 

Under  IRC § 2514(b) general powers of appointment  (GPA) are t reated as an 
interest  in proper ty. Therefore, the exercise, release, and (somet imes) the lapse 
of a GPA is deemed a “t ransfer  of proper ty.” A t ransfer  by exercise of a GPA is 
easy to spot , since the proper ty is actual ly t ransfer red from one person to 
another . A t ransfer  by release of a GPA is more difficult  to spot . A “release” is 
t reated as a t ransfer  because by giving up the GPA, the holder  of the GPA 
effect ively t ransfers the subject  proper ty to the default  taker . Therefore, a 
release is t reated as i f the power  holder  exercised the power  for  herself, and 
then t ransfer red the proper ty to whomever  would receive the proper ty in 
default  of the exercise of the GPA. 

Example: I an creates an ir revocable t rust  naming Ronald as the sole 
t rustee. The t rust  inst rument  requires the income and remainder  to be 
payable to I an’s chi ldren. I an also gives Ronald the power  to t ransfer  the 
t rust  proper ty dur ing the t rust  term to whomever  Ronald chooses, 
including Ronald. Accordingly, Ronald has a GPA. Unless Ronald makes a 
proper  disclaimer  before becoming t rustee, a subsequent  release of his 
r ight  to t ransfer  the t rust  proper ty wi l l  be t reated as i f Ronald t ransfer red 
the t rust  corpus to I an’s chi ldren. [Reg. § 25.2514–3(e)(ex. 5).] 

I t  is impor tant  to note the difference between the estate tax rules for  GPAs and 
the gift  tax rules for  GPAs. I f the estate tax provision on GPAs (IRC § 2041) 
appl ies, there is inclusion into the gross estate. See supra discussion of IRC 
§ 2041, I . A. 3. c). However , the appl icat ion of IRC § 2514 merely creates a 
“t ransfer  of proper ty,” not  necessar i ly a gift . Therefore, even after  the 
appl icat ion of IRC § 2514 one must  apply the basic rules discussed above to see 
i f the t ransfer  is taxable under  the gift  tax. See supra discussion of gift  
t ransfers, I I . B. 3. 

Example (1):  Same facts as the previous example, except  that  instead of 
releasing the GPA, Ronald exercises the power  in favor  of himself by 
withdrawing (and keeping) the t rust  corpus. IRC § 2514 appl ies to create a 
t ransfer  since there has been an “exercise” of a general power  of 
appointment ; however , one cannot  make a gift  to oneself, therefore there 
is no gift  tax on the t ransfer . 
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Example (2):  Same as above, except  that  Ronald exercises his power  and 
places the proper ty into another  t rust  for  his chi ldren, with the r ight  to 
add and subtract  beneficiar ies at  a later  date. IRC § 2514 appl ies to create 
a “t ransfer  of proper ty” since Ronald has exercised a GPA. However , 
Ronald maintains “dominion and control” over  the t rust  and no taxable 
t ransfer  exists under  IRC § 2501(a). I f at  a later  date Ronald gives up 
dominion and control  i t  wi l l  be t reated as a completed gift  at  that  t ime, or  
i f he maintains control over  the proper ty unt i l  his death i t  wi l l  be included 
in his gross estate under  I RC § 2041. 

(1) General  Powers of Appointment  (GPA) 

The defini t ion of a GPA in IRC § 2514(c) t racks the estate tax defini t ion in 
IRC § 2041(b)(1). The pr imary difference from the estate tax is that  the 
power  must  be held by the “decedent ,” whi le under  the gift  tax provisions 
the power  must  be held by the “possessor .” See supra discussion of IRC 
§ 2041(b)(1), at  I . A. 3. c) (1). 

(2) Lapse 

A lapse occurs when the power  holder  fai ls to exercise the GPA within the 
t ime permit ted. Since the power  holder  could have ut i l ized the power  to 
t ransfer  the proper ty, the fai lure to do so is substant ial ly the same as 
making a direct  t ransfer  to the default  taker . Accordingly, under  IRC 
§ 2514(e), a lapse of a GPA is t reated as a release, and, i f the power  is a 
post-1942 power  (one created after  1942), the release is t reated as a 
t ransfer  of proper ty. [IRC § 2514(b), (e).] 

However , Congress has made al lowances for  cer tain lapses in order  to help 
the donors of moderate sized t rusts cope with the possibi l i ty that  the 
income from the t rust  wi l l  be insufficient  for  their  needs. [S. Rep. No. 382, 
83d Cong., 111th Sess. 4, 7 (1951).] To meet  this goal, Congress created an 
except ion to the lapse rule for  cer tain si tuat ions where the amount  which 
lapses does not  exceed a cer tain threshold. Under  this rule, a lapse is 
t reated as a release of that  power  (and thus as a t ransfer ) only to the 
extent  that  the amount  subject  to withdrawal exceeds the greater  of 
$5,000 or  5% of the value of the assets control led by the power . This 
means that  a donor  may give a donee the r ight  to withdraw at  least  $5,000 
per  year  without  having the withdrawal t reated as a t ransfer  by the donee 
under  IRC § 2514. [IRC § 2514(e).] The term “5 by 5 power ” is used to 
descr ibe a GPA that  can be exercised only to the extent  of the greater  of 
$5,000 or  5% of the value of the proper ty subject  to the power . L imi t ing 
the power  holder ’s interest  to a 5 by 5 power  ensures that  the power  
holder  wi l l  not  make a gift  to the other  t rust  beneficiar ies when the power  
lapses without  exercise. 

There are two other  nuances regarding lapses. Fi rst , i f the lapse of the 
power  is caused by a legal disabi l i ty (such as where the donee is a minor  
or  incompetent), the lapse is not  t reated as a release of the power . [Reg. 
§ 25.2514–3(c)(4).] Second, the 5 by 5 power  appl ies per  beneficiary, not  
per  t rust . [Rev. Rul . 85–88.] 

Example (1):  Lar ry created an ir revocable t rust , giving David the 
income interest  in the t rust  for  l i fe, wi th the remainder  to Ethan or  
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Ethan’s estate. David also has the power  to withdraw $15,000 from 
the corpus of the t rust  each year , but  only i f the power  is exercised in 
July. I f David does not  exercise the power , i t  wi l l  lapse to the extent  
that  the amount  exceeds the greater  of $5,000 or  5% of the value of 
the t rust . I f the t rust  is wor th at  least  $300,000 as of the end of July, 
the lapse of David’s GPA wil l  not  be t reated as a release of the GPA 
because the r ight  to withdraw $15,000 does not  exceed five percent  of 
the value of the t rust  (5% of $300,000 is $15,000). I f the t rust  is wor th 
$200,000, the lapse of a $15,000 GPA wi l l  be t reated as a $5,000 
t ransfer  under  IRC § 2514 from David to Ethan (5% of $200,000 is 
$10,000). I f the t rust  is wor th $100,000 or  less at  the t ime of the 
lapse, $10,000 wil l  be t reated as t ransfer red from David to Ethan. 
[Reg. § 25.2514–3(c)(4).] 

Example (2):  Gary created an ir revocable t rust  wi th assets less than 
$100,000, giving Sydney the r ight  to the income of the t rust  for  l i fe, 
and the remainder  to Chr is or  Chr is’ estate. Sydney also held the 
r ight  to wi thdraw up to $10,000 from any contr ibut ion made by Gary 
to the t rust . This withdrawal power  would last  only for  ten days 
fol lowing a contr ibut ion by Gary. Gary made a $10,000 contr ibut ion 
on January 1 and a $10,000 contr ibut ion on December  1. Sydney did 
not  exercise her  r ight  to withdraw in either  instance. Dur ing the 
calendar  year , therefore, Sydney had the r ight  to withdraw a total of 
$20,000. Since the r ight  has lapsed, Sydney is t reated as t ransfer r ing 
$15,000 to Chr is, computed by subtract ing the greater  of 5% of the 
value of the t rust  or  $5,000 (here, $5,000) from the $20,000 of the 
lapsed proper ty ($10,000 from the January t ransfer ; $10,000 from the 
December  t ransfer ). [Rev. Rul. 85–88.] 

The t reatment  of lapses over  a per iod of t ime is not  discussed in the gift  
tax regulat ions. Since the amount  of the proper ty which lapses and is 
t reated as t ransfer red could be greater  than the amount  of the corpus of 
the t rust  at  the t ime when the power  is released or  the donee dies, i t  is 
thought  that  the t reatment  should be the same as in the estate taxat ion. 
See supra discussion of IRC § 2041, at  I . A. 3. c). 

(3) Except ions for  Disclaimers Under IRC § 2518 

While more ful ly discussed infra at  I I . C. 2., a qual i fied disclaimer  is not  
t reated as a “release” of a power  under  IRC § 2514. [Reg. § 25.2514–
3(c)(5).] The disclaimer  does not  have to be of al l  proper ty interests 
received. Therefore, the donee may disclaim any general power  of 
appointment  whi le accept ing other  beneficial  interests of the t rust . [Reg. 
§ 25.2518–3(a)(1)(i).] 

b) Treatment of Pre-1942 Powers 

For  powers of appointment  created before October  21, 1942 (a “pre-1942 
power”), only the actual  exercise of the power  (and not  the release or  lapse of 
the power) creates a “t ransfer  of proper ty.” Fur thermore, a pre-1942 power 
exercisable only in conjunct ion with another  person is never  t reated as a GPA. 
[IRC § 2514(c)(2); see general ly supra discussion of IRC § 2041(b)(1), I . A. 3. c) 
(1) (b).] 
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c) Treatment of Non-General Powers of Appointment 

Powers not  exercisable in favor  of the power  holder , the power  holder ’s estate, 
the power  holder ’s credi tors, or  the credi tors of the power  holder ’s estate are 
not  GPAs. They are instead refer red to as “non-general” or  (somewhat  
er roneously) “l imited” or  “special” powers of appointment . Unless the power 
holder  also has an interest  in the proper ty, no t ransfer  of proper ty occurs upon 
the exercise or  release of a non-GPA. 

This statement  does not  apply, however , when the power  holder  has an 
interest  in the proper ty subject  to the power . The Service and the Tax Cour t  
have held that  when such an interest  is t ransfer red, i t  wi l l  be t reated as a 
t ransfer  of a proper ty interest  under  IRC § 2511(a), not  IRC § 2514. [Estate of 
Regester  v. Commissioner , 83 T.C. 1 (1984); Rev.Rul. 79–327; Reg. § 25.2514–
1(b)(2).] However , where a l i fe estate terminates as a resul t  of the exercise of a 
non-GPA, an old Cour t  of Claims case states no t ransfer  is created at  al l  since 
IRC § 2514 does not  apply to the t ransfer , and the l i fe estate was not  
t ransfer red by the donor , but  instead was ext inguished “by reason of the power  
and not  by a desire on the par t  of the income beneficiary to give up the l i fe 
estate ir respect ive of the power .” [Sel f v. Uni ted States, 142 F.Supp. 939, 942 
(Ct .Cl. 1956).] 

Example (1):  Sam creates a t rust  that  provides income to Al ice for  l i fe. 
Al ice also has the power  to appoint  the corpus of the t rust  to Bi l l , Char ley, 
or  David. Since Al ice cannot  appoint  the proper ty to herself, her  estate, 
her  credi tors or  the creditors of her  estate, the power  is not  a GPA. Later , 
Al ice t ransfers the corpus of the t rust  in equal shares to Bi l l  and Char ley. 
Since the power  was not  a GPA, IRC § 2514 does not  apply, and therefore 
the remainder  interest  is not  t ransfer red. But  the Service and the Tax 
Cour t  would deem the l i fe estate a t ransfer  under  IRC § 2511(a), making 
Al ice’s exercise a completed gift  to Bi l l  and Char ley. [Estate of Regester  v. 
Commissioner , 83 T.C. 1 (1984); Rev.Rul. 79–327; Reg. § 25.2514–1(b)(2).] 
However , the Cour t  of Claims would say that  there is no taxable t ransfer  
under  these facts since the t ransfer  is made under  a non-GPA and 
common law would not  deem this a t ransfer . [Sel f, 142 F.Supp. at  942.] 

Example (2):  Same facts as above except  that  Al ice also has the power  to 
dispose the corpus of the t rust  by her  wi l l  to anyone, including her  estate, 
i f she has not  appointed the corpus dur ing her  l i fe. I f Al ice t ransfers the 
corpus of the t rust  dur ing her  l i fet ime, she makes a t ransfer  of the ent ire 
corpus of the t rust . The t ransfer  of her  l i fe estate is a t ransfer  under  IRC 
§ 2511, whi le the t ransfer  of the remainder  interest  occurs under  IRC 
§ 2514 since her  GPA is released upon dist r ibut ion of the proper ty. [Reg. 
§ 25.2514–1(b)(2).] 

IRC § 2514(d) is the gift  tax counterpar t  of IRC § 2041(a)(3) and has very 
l imited appl icat ion. The provision specifies that  a t ransfer  occurs when a power  
(general  or  non-general) is exercised to create another  power , i f under  local law 
the new power  can be exercised without  regard to the creat ion date of the fir st  
power . [IRC § 2514(d); Reg. § 25.2514–3(d).] I f not  for  this rule, proper ty could 
be passed from generat ion to generat ion outside the estate or  gift  tax and only 
be possibly subject  to the generat ion-skipping tax of Chapter  13. 
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2. Disclaimers [I RC § 2518] 
IRC § 2518 provides that  any person making a “qual i fied disclaimer” of an interest  
in proper ty is t reated as i f the interest  was never  t ransfer red to that  person at  al l . 
This sect ion appl ies to al l  of subt i t le A, which includes the estate, gift , and 
generat ion-skipping t ransfer  taxes. I n order  for  a disclaimer  to be “quali fied,” 
several elements must  be met : 

1) the disclaimer  must  be in wr it ing; 

2) i t  must  be ir revocable and unquali fied; 

3) the wr i t ten disclaimer  must  be del ivered to either  the t ransferor , the legal  
representat ive of the t ransferor , or  the legal  t i t leholder  of the proper ty 
interest  t ransfer red wi thin nine months of the date of t ransfer ; or  in the 
case of an interest  passing to an individual under  the age of twenty-one, 
within nine months after  that  individual  reaches age twenty-one; 

4) there has been no acceptance or  use of the disclaimed interest ; and 

5) the interest  must  pass wi thout  the direct ion of the disclaimant  and may 
only go to the surviving spouse of the decedent  or  a person other  than the 
individual disclaiming the interest . [IRC § 2518(b).] 

I n order  to provide some cer tainty to disclaimers, Congress required that  the 
interest  be “ir revocable and unquali fied” and in wr i t ing. I f the sect ion al lowed for  
cont ingent  disclaimers (“I  disclaim the proper ty only i f Jack disclaims his interest”), 
di fficult ies might  ar ise in determining when a disclaimer  is present . The wr it ten 
disclaimer  must  also ident i fy the interest  being disclaimed and be signed by the 
disclaimant . [Reg. § 25.2518–2(b)(1).] 

The disclaimer  must  be received by the proper  person before the expirat ion of the 
nine-month deadl ine. The regulat ions al low for  the postmark, not  the actual  
del ivery, to meet  the del ivery date deadl ine. I f the last  day of the per iod fal ls on a 
Saturday, Sunday, or  legal hol iday, the date for  t imely del ivery is the fol lowing day 
that  is not  one of the aforement ioned days. [Reg. § 25.2518–2(c)(2).] This nine-
month deadl ine appl ies not  only to the ini t ial  recipient  of the interest , but  also to 
any individual receiving the proper ty due to a qual i fied disclaimer . 

Example: Transferor  dies on January 1 leaving an interest  in proper ty to Bi l l . 
Bi l l  disclaims the interest  in the proper ty exact ly nine months later  and the 
proper ty passes to Cathy. I f Cathy disclaims the proper ty the next  day, her  
disclaimer  is unt imely since i t  is not  within nine months of the or iginal 
t ransfer . [See Reg. § 25.2518–2(c)(5)(ex. 3).] 

a) The Nine-M onth Limitation 

The t imely del ivery rule places a premium on knowing when the per iod 
commences, as i t  begins to run on the date the proper ty interest  was acquired, 
not  from the t ime the recipient  obtained knowledge of the acquisi t ion. 
General ly, unless the interest  passes to a minor , the nine-month per iod star ts 
when the interest  to be disclaimed is created. [See Reg. § 25.2518–2(c)(3)(i).] 
For  those under  twenty-one, the per iod star ts on their  twenty-first  bir thday. 
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(1) I nter  Vivos Gift  Transfers 

In the case of inter -vivos gifts, the per iod star ts when there is a completed 
gift  for  Federal gi ft  tax purposes. [Reg. § 25.2518–2(c)(3)(i).] 

Example (1):  On January 1, Dor is creates a t rust  that  pays income 
to Al ice for  l i fe and the remainder  to Casey. Dor is retains the power  
to revoke the t rust . Since Dor is has dominion and control over  the 
t rust , there is no “t ransfer .” As a result , there is no interest  in 
proper ty for  either  Al ice or  Casey to disclaim. 

Example (2):  I f, on March 1, Dor is gives up the power  to revoke the 
t rust , there is a completed gift  at  that  t ime. Al ice and Casey have 
unt i l  December  1 (nine months later ) to disclaim their  respect ive 
interests in the proper ty. [Reg. § 25.2518–2(c)(3)(i); see also Reg. 
§ 25.2518–2(c)(5)(ex. 6).] 

(2) Testamentary Transfers 

For  t ransfers fol lowing the decedent ’s death, the beginning of the nine-
month per iod depends on whether  the t ransfer  was made by the decedent  
at  death or  whether  the decedent  had created an interest  in proper ty 
whi le al ive which is included in his or  her  gross estate. For  t ransfers made 
at  death (e.g., a bequest  of a car  pursuant  to the wil l ), the nine-month 
per iod star ts on the date of decedent ’s death. [Reg. § 25.2518–2(c)(3)(i).] 
For  interests in proper ty created dur ing the decedent ’s l i fet ime (i .e., a 
t rust ) and later  included in the decedent ’s gross estate, the date of the 
t ransfer  (i .e., the creat ion of the t rust ) is the control l ing date, not  the 
decedent ’s death. [I d.] 

Example: On January 1, Year  1, Dor is creates an ir revocable t rust  
with the remainder  interest  to Casey, but  Dor is retains the r ight  to 
income for  l i fe. On March 1, Dor is dies and the t rust  corpus is 
included in Dor is’ gross estate under  IRC § 2036. Casey’s remainder  
interest  in the proper ty was created on January 1 and she has nine 
months from that  date to disclaim the interest . The inclusion of the 
t rust  corpus into Dor is’ gross estate has no effect  on the t ime frame 
for  any disclaimer  by Casey. [I d.] 

(3) Powers of Appointment  

Powers of appointment  are t reated as separate interests in proper ty that  
may be disclaimed independent ly from other  interests in proper ty. [Reg. 
§ 25.2518–3(a)(1)(i i i ).] The beginning of the nine-month t ime per iod 
depends on whether  the power  is a general power  of appointment  (one 
exercisable in favor  of the power  holder , the power  holder ’s estate, the 
power  holder ’s credi tors, or  the credi tors of the power  holder ’s estate) or  a 
non-general power . 

For  general powers of appointment , the per iod star ts to run upon receipt  
of the power . I f an interest  in proper ty passes by the exercise, release, or  
lapse of a general  power , the individual  receiving the proper ty has nine 
months from the exercise, release or  lapse of the power  to disclaim the 
proper ty. [Reg. § 25.2518–2(c)(3)(i).] 
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Example: On May 13, Year  1, Alex creates an ir revocable t rust  wi th 
the income payable to Bob for  l i fe. Bob is given a general power  of 
appointment  exercisable at  his death over  the t rust  corpus. I f Bob 
fai ls to exercise the power  the corpus wil l  pass to Esther  or  Esther ’s 
estate. Bob dies on June 17, Year  4 and exercises his power  in favor  of 
Char l ie. I f Char l ie is twenty-one years or  older  at  the t ime, Char l ie 
has nine months from June 17, Year  4 to disclaim the t rust  corpus. 
[Reg. § 25.2518–2(c)(5)(ex. 2).] 

For  non-general  powers of appointment  the power  holder  and al l  other  
possible power  holders must  disclaim wi thin nine months of the or iginal 
t ransfer  that  created the power . 

Example: Same facts as above except  Bob’s power  is a non-general  
power  of appointment  to appoint  the proper ty to either  Chuck or  Dan 
at  Bob’s death. Assuming they are al l  age twenty-one or  over , i f Bob, 
Chuck, Dan, or  Esther  want  to disclaim an interest  in the proper ty 
they must  do so wi thin nine months of May 13, Year  1. [Reg. 
§ 25.2518–2(c)(5)(ex. 1).] 

(4) Joint  I nterests in Property 

Joint  interests in proper ty are t reated as t ransfer red in two par ts. One-
half of the proper ty t ransfers at  the t ime of the ini t ial  t ransfer  and one-
half of the proper ty t ransfers when the joint  tenant  dies. [Reg. § 25.2518–
2(c)(4)(i).] 

Example: On February 1, Year  1, Al len purchased a piece of proper ty 
with his own funds and named Beatr ice as a joint  tenant . On January 
1, Year  9, Al len dies. Beatr ice can disclaim one-half of the proper ty 
interest  wi thin nine months of February 1, Year  1 (the creat ion of the 
joint  tenancy) and can disclaim the other  one-half within nine months 
of January 1, Year  9 (the date of Al len’s death). I t  does not  mat ter  i f 
the proper ty is held as a tenancy by the ent irety or  that  Al len 
suppl ied al l  the considerat ion for  the purchase. [Reg. § 25.2518–
2(c)(5)(ex. 7).] 

Joint  bank accounts receive different  t reatment  since the t ransferor  has 
the r ight  to take back the account ’s funds, thereby revoking the t ransfer . 
Since the t ransfer  is not  complete at  the creat ion of the joint  bank account , 
the nine-month per iod begins when the co-tenant  dies. [Reg. § 25.2518–
2(c)(4)(i i i ).] 

b) No Acceptance of Benefits 

I n order  to have an effect ive disclaimer , the disclaimant  cannot  accept  any of 
the proper ty nor  any benefi ts from the interest  in the proper ty. Acceptance is 
defined as “an affi rmat ive act  which is consistent  with ownership of the 
interest  in proper ty.” [Reg. § 25.2518–2(d)(1).] Examples are accept ing 
dividends, rent  or  interest  from the proper ty or  direct ing others over  the 
management  of the proper ty. I t  does not  include taking mere del ivery of t i t le 
without  other  acts consistent  wi th ownership. 

I f the proper ty is capable of being divided into separate dist inct  por t ions, a 
disclaimant  may disclaim al l  of the interest  or  only a por t ion of the interest  in 
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the proper ty t ransfer red. For  this purpose powers are t reated as separate 
interests in proper ty. [IRC § 2518(c)(2).] 

Example (1):  Gerald gift s Hol ly 100 shares of Widget  Corporat ion stock. 
Hol ly accepts five shares, but  sends a wr it ten disclaimer  to Gerald for  the 
remaining 95 shares within nine months of the t ransfer . Hol ly has made 
an effect ive disclaimer  of the 95 shares. [Reg. § 25.2518–3(a)(1)(i i ).] 

Example (2):  Same facts as above, except  that  Hol ly disclaims the income 
interest  in the shares, but  retains the remainder  interest . Since Holly has 
not  disclaimed an undivided por t ion of the Widget  stock, this is an inval id 
disclaimer . [Reg. § 25.2518–3(d)(ex. 2).] However , i f Hol ly had received 
both the income and remainder  interests of a t rust , i t  would be a qual i fied 
disclaimer  i f she disclaimed ei ther  or  both of the interests received. [Reg. 
§ 25.2518–3(d)(ex. 8).] 

Example (3):  Gi lber t  receives an income interest  from a t rust  and a 
testamentary general power  of appointment  over  the t rust ’s corpus. Since 
powers are t reated as separate interests, Gi lber t  may keep the income 
interest  and disclaim the power  over  the corpus. [Reg. § 25.2518–3(d)(ex. 
21).] Gi lber t  may also disclaim a por t ion of the general power  (e.g., retain 
the power  to appoint  only 1/3 of the t rust  corpus), but  could not  val idly 
disclaim the r ight  to appoint  to himself only. 

3. Dispositions of Cer tain Life Estates [I RC § 2519] 
IRC § 2519 is the gift  tax complement  to IRC § 2044 in the estate tax and one or  the 
other , but  not  both, wi l l  apply to al l  qual i fying income interests for  which an 
elect ion was made. IRC § 2519 provides that  i f the donee spouse disposes of any 
por t ion of a qual i fying income interest , a construct ive t ransfer  of al l  the interests in 
proper ty (normal ly the remainder  of a t rust ) other  than the income interest  occurs. 
[IRC § 2519(a).] 

This means that  on the t ransfer  of a qual i fying income interest  by the donee-
spouse, two t ransfers are present . First , there is a t ransfer  of the income interest  
under  normal gift  tax rules. [i .e., IRC § 2511.] Second, the remaining interests in 
proper ty, other  than the qual i fying income interest , are construct ively t ransfer red 
under  IRC § 2519. Both t ransfers must  be separately analyzed to determine 
whether  the gift  tax wi l l  apply. I t  is impor tant  to note that  even i f the donee spouse 
disposes of only a fract ion of the qual i fying income interest , the ent ire remainder  
interest  wi l l  be t ransfer red, not  just  a cor responding fract ion. The t ransfer  of only a 
fract ion of the qual i fying income interest  may also t r igger  other  Code sect ions l ike 
IRC § 2702 (used to determine the amount  t ransfer red) and IRC § 2036 (since IRC 
§ 2519 creates a t ransfer  for  purposes of “this chapter  and chapter  11”) to determine 
the estate tax consequences of the t ransfer . 

Example (1):  A testamentary t rust  created under  Donald’s wi l l  holds Trump 
stock. The income from the t rust  is payable at  least  annual ly to Donald’s wife, 
Melania, for  l i fe. After  Melania’s death the t rust  corpus is to pass in equal 
shares to Donald’s chi ldren. Donald’s executor  elects to t reat  the proper ty as 
qual i fied terminable interest  proper ty (“QTIP”) and the estate receives a 
mar ital  deduct ion for  the ful l  fair  market  value of the proper ty under  IRC 
§ 2056(a). Several years later  when the value of the proper ty is $300,000, and 
the value of the l i fe estate is $100,000, Melania t ransfers her  income interest  
in the t rust  to Car l, her  tennis pro. Under  IRC § 2511(a), Melania makes a gift  
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of $100,000 (the value of her  l i fe estate interest ) to Car l. Addit ional ly, IRC 
§ 2519 creates a construct ive t ransfer  of the remainder  ($200,000, computed by 
taking the excess of the $300,000 fair  market  value of the t rust  less the 
qual i fying income interest  of $100,000) that  also wil l  be t reated as a gift  to 
Donald’s chi ldren. Whi le an IRC § 2503(b) annual exclusion is al lowed for  the 
t ransfer  of the l i fe estate, none is permit ted for  the remainder  interest  since i t  
is a future interest  in proper ty. [Reg. § 25.2519–1(g)(ex. 1).] 

Example (2):  Same facts as above except  that  Melania sel ls her  l i fe estate to 
Car l for  $100,000. Since the income interest  was t ransfer red for  ful l  
considerat ion, no gift  is made of the t ransfer  of the qual i fying l i fe estate 
interest . [IRC § 2512(b).] However , under  IRC § 2519 there is st i l l  a t ransfer  of 
the $200,000 remainder  interest  that  is t reated as a gift  wi th no IRC § 2503(b) 
annual exclusion permit ted. [Reg. § 25.2519–1(g)(ex. 2); IRC § 2503(b) 
discussed infra at  I I . E. 1.] 

Example (3):  Before Melania t ransfer red the l i fe estate, as an investment  
decision and as permit ted by the t rust  documents, the t rustee of the t rust  sel ls 
the Trump stock and purchases other  stock. Sel l ing the stock is not  a 
“disposit ion” of the qual i fied income interest  for  IRC § 2519 purposes, so there 
is no construct ive t ransfer  of the remainder  interest . [Reg. § 25.2519–1(f).] 

Example (4):  Same facts as in the first  example, except  that  instead of 
making a t ransfer  to her  tennis pro, Melania t ransfers 30% of her  l i fe estate to 
her  daughter , Mar la. Under  general gift  tax pr inciples, Melania made a gift  
t ransfer  to Mar la of $30,000 (30% of the $100,000 qual i fying income interest ). 
There is also a construct ive t ransfer  of the remainder  interest  under  I RC 
§ 2519. Fur thermore, since Melania has t ransfer red an interest  in t rust  (her 
income interest ) to a fami ly member  (Mar la) and retained an interest  (the 70% 
remaining income interest ), IRC § 2702 appl ies. Under  IRC § 2702 the value of 
Melania’s remaining income interest  is zero, and the total t ransfer  under  IRC 
§ 2519 becomes $270,000 (the $300,000 fair  market  value of the t rust  less the 
$30,000 qual i fying income interest  t ransfer red to Mar la). Final ly, i f Melania 
does not  t ransfer  the rest  of her  income interest  before she dies there wi l l  be 
estate tax consequences under  IRC § 2036. Estate tax consequences exist  
because IRC § 2519 also creates a “t ransfer” for  purposes of chapter  11 (the 
estate tax) and Melania has the r ight  to the stock for  l i fe. The appl icat ion of 
IRC § 2036 means that  70% of the t rust  corpus (the remaining percentage she 
owns of the l i fe estate) wi l l  be included in her  gross estate at  death (the 
amount  construct ively t ransfer red at  her  death). [Reg. § 25.2519–1(g)(ex. 4).] 

IRC § 2207A(b) al lows for  the donor  to recover  from the donee any addit ional gift  
tax paid due to the appl icat ion of IRC § 2519. The recoverable amount  is equal to 
the total amount  of gi ft  tax payable for  the year  less the amount  due i f IRC § 2519 
did not  apply. [IRC § 2207A(b).] 

4. Gifts by a Spouse to a Third Par ty [I RC § 2513] 
IRC § 2513 was enacted in 1948 to reduce the tax dispar i t ies between marr ied 
individuals giving gifts in community proper ty states as opposed to separate 
proper ty states. I n community proper ty states a gift  made by ei ther  spouse of 
community proper ty is t reated as a gift  of a one-half interest  by each spouse. IRC 
§ 2513 al lows for  the same resul t  on t ransfers by spouses in separate proper ty 
states i f they so elect  to “spl i t  gi ft s.” 
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The gift -spl i t t ing provision has three requirements. First , the gift  must  be made 
dur ing the couple’s marr iage. Any gift  made before marr iage cannot  be spl i t . I f the 
gift  is made while the couple is marr ied, but  they divorce (or  one spouse later  dies 
in the same calendar  year), the gift  may be spl i t  only i f nei ther  spouse (or  the 
surviving spouse) remarr ies before the end of the calendar  year  in which the gift  
occurred. [IRC § 2513(a)(1).] Second, each spouse must  be ei ther  a ci t izen or  
resident  of the United States at  the t ime of the gi ft . [I d.; Reg. § 25.2513–1(b)(2).] 
Final ly, both spouses must  consent  to the elect ion to spl i t  gi fts. [IRC § 2513(a)(2).] 

There are several benefi ts to gift  spl i t t ing. First , the IRC § 2503(b) annual exclusion 
of both spouses can be used, thereby increasing the amount  t ransfer red wi thout  gift  
tax l iabi l i ty to $20,000 ($30,000 in 2018 adjusted for  inflat ion) per  donee. [IRC 
§ 2503(b).] Second, the IRC § 2505 unified credit  of both spouses can be used by 
each spouse. Final ly, since the gift  tax rate is imposed on l i fet ime gifts made by a 
donor , the lower  brackets can be ut i l ized by both spouses. Note, however , that  these 
benefi ts come at  a cost : i f the gift  is spl i t  under  IRC § 2513, joint  and several 
l iabi l i ty exists for  any gift  tax due by ei ther  spouse. [IRC § 2513(d).] 

Example: Br i tney and Kevin are marr ied and cit izens of the Uni ted States. 
Dur ing the cur rent  year , Br i tney gives a gift  of $20,000 to Rachel, and Kevin 
gives a gift  of $40,000 to Mike. I f Br i tney and Kevin so consent , the t ransfers 
are deemed to be made one-half by each spouse under  IRC § 2513(a). 
Therefore, Br i tney makes a gift  to Rachel of $10,000 and a gift  to Mike of 
$20,000. L ikewise, Kevin makes a gift  to Rachel of $10,000 and a gift  to Mike 
of $20,000. After  the appl icat ion of the IRC § 2503(b) annual exclusion of 
$10,000 (unadjusted for  inflat ion), nei ther  Br i tney nor  Kevin makes a taxable 
gift  to Rachel, and each makes only a $10,000 gift  to Mike. Br i tney and Kevin 
may also use their  remaining individual unified credits (i f any) under  IRC 
§ 2505 to reduce the amount  of gift  tax due on the gi ft  to Mike. 

a) Spousal Consent 

Both spouses must  consent  to the elect ion each year  they decide to spl i t  gi fts. 
Once they do decide to consent , the consent  appl ies to al l  gi ft s made by ei ther  
spouse dur ing the ent ire year . The couple cannot  specify which t ransfers they 
want  to spl i t . [IRC § 2513(a)(2).] 

The consent  must  be provided on a gift  tax return fi led by each spouse. [IRC 
§ 2513(b); Reg. § 25.2513–2(a)(1).] I f only one spouse is required to fi le a 
return, both spouses may consent  on that  single gift  tax return. [Reg. 
§ 25.2513–2(a)(1).] The consent  must  be given by the ear l ier  of ei ther : 1) Apr i l  
15th of the fol lowing year , i f a t imely gift  tax return is fi led; 2) the t ime when 
the gift  tax return is fi led i f no gift  tax return was t imely fi led and i t  is after  
Apr i l  15th of the fol lowing year ; or  3) before a not ice of deficiency is sent  out  for  
the year  in quest ion, i f no gift  tax return is fi led. [IRC § 2513(b)(2).] 

A revocat ion of consent  may only be made up unt i l  Apr i l  15th of the year  
fol lowing the t ransfer . [IRC § 2513(c)(1).] Any consent  to spl i t  gi fts for  the pr ior  
year  given after  that  date may not  be revoked. [IRC § 2513(c)(2).] 
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b) Exceptions 

(1) I nterests I ncapable of Valuat ion 

I f the gift  is made in t rust  and the corpus may be invaded by one of the 
spouses making i t  impossible to determine the value of the remainder , the 
gift  may not  be spl i t . 

Example: Tony t ransfers $54,000 to an ir revocable t rust  giving his 
wife, Mar ia, the income for  her  l i fe, remainder  to their  son, Bernardo. 
An unrelated t rustee also has the power  to invade the corpus of the 
t rust  for  Mar ia in the t rustee’s absolute discret ion. Normally, the 
remainder  interest  given to Bernardo could be spl i t  between husband 
and wife under  IRC § 2513. However , since the t rustee has absolute 
discret ion to invade the corpus, the var ious interests of the t rust  
cannot  be valued and the gift  may not  be spl i t  as between Tony and 
his wife. Here, Tony has made a $54,000 total gi ft  to Mar ia (of the 
income interest ) and to Bernardo (of the remainder). Addit ional ly, 
since the gift  is a terminable interest , no mar i tal  deduct ion is al lowed 
under  IRC § 2523 unless the proper  elect ions are made. [Kass v. 
Commissioner , 16 T.C.M. (CCH) 1035 (1957).] 

(2) Spouse Granted a General  Power of Appointment  

I f the donor  spouse t ransfers a piece of proper ty but  grants the non-donor  
spouse a general power  of appointment  over  such proper ty, the gift  may 
not  be spl i t . [IRC § 2513(a)(1)(penult imate sentence).] Some commentators 
bel ieve this except ion is not  required since the GPA would create 
valuat ion problems, which would prohibi t  spl i t t ing the gift . 

c) Estate Tax Crossover  

IRC § 2513 states that  gi fts are spl i t  “for  purposes of this chapter ” [Chapter 
12—Gift  Tax]. This means that  couples cannot  spl i t  gi fts for  purposes of the 
estate tax, which is in Chapter  11 of the Code. The ent ire amount  of any gift  
t ransfer  (not  just  one-hal f) wi l l  go into comput ing the estate tax (par t  of the 
“adjusted taxable gift s” made dur ing the decedent ’s l i fe t ime) even i f the gift s 
were spl i t  for  purposes of the gift  tax when the gift  was made. 

5. Payments of Generation-Skipping Transfer  Tax on Direct 
Skips [I RC § 2515] 
The generat ion-skipping tax (“GST”) is imposed on cer tain t ransfers that  pass over  
(or  “skip”) intervening generat ions. [See infra Chapter  I I I . cover ing the Generat ion-
Skipping Transfer  Tax.] I t  is imposed on top of any estate or  gift  tax due on the 
t ransfer . When a t ransfer  of an interest  is made direct ly to a skip person that  is 
subject  to the gift  tax (cal led “direct  skips” in Chapter  13), the t ransferor  is 
responsible to pay the gift  tax. [IRC § 2603(a)(3).] The addi t ional tax l iabi l i t y paid 
by the t ransferor  due to the GST results in an addit ional gift . [IRC § 2515.] 
Therefore, the t ransferor  is essent ial ly t reated as giving two gift s, one for  the ini t ial  
t ransfer  and another  for  the payment  of the GST. This makes the t ransfer  tax 
inclusive (a tax on the amount  used to pay the tax) and t reats the t ransact ion the 
same as testamentary direct  sk ips. 
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Example: T gift s GC, T’s grandchi ld, Blackacre when the proper ty is wor th $2 
mil l ion. T’s t ransfer  wi l l  be subject  to both the gift  tax and GST (since this is a 
direct  skip). Assuming an appl icable gift  and GST tax rate of 40%, the 
generat ion-skipping tax is $800,000 (40% of $2 mi l l ion). The total amount  of 
gifts to GC wil l  be $2.8 mil l ion ($2 mil l ion for  Blackacre, $800,000 from the 
payment  of the GST under  IRC § 2515). T’s gift  tax l iabi l i ty wi l l  be $1,120,000. 
The total amount  of t ransfer  taxes for  T from the t ransfer  is $1,920,000, or  
about  96% of the value of the proper ty t ransfer red. 

6. Below-M arket Gift  Loans [I RC § 7872] 
I n cer tain circumstances the interest  free use of money is considered a t ransfer  of 
proper ty. [IRC § 7872.] Two t ransfers are created under  IRC § 7872. First , an 
imputed amount  is t ransfer red from the lender  to the borrower . [IRC 
§ 7872(a)(1)(A), (b)(1).] Second, an interest  payment  is imputed passing from the 
borrower  to the lender . [IRC § 7872(a)(1)(B).] Therefore, IRC § 7872 t reats the use 
of money the same as the use of other  proper ty (e.g., the rent  free use of a house or  
boat). This was not  always the case. [See, J . Simpson Dean v. Commissioner , 35 
T.C. 1083 (1961) holding the foregone interest  was not  income to the lender .] The 
change occurred after  the Supreme Cour t  in Dickman v. Commissioner , 465 U.S. 
330, 104 S.Ct . 1086, 79 L.Ed.2d 343 (1984) held that  an interest  free loan to a 
family member  resulted in a taxable gift  of the unpaid interest . Congress fol lowed 
up Dickman by creat ing IRC § 7872 statutor i ly creat ing a “t ransfer .” IRC § 7872 
potent ial ly appl ies to many different  si tuat ions, but  only gift  tax impl icat ions wil l  
be considered here. 

Sect ion 7872 appl ies to (1) “below market loans,” (2) “to which this sect ion 
appl ies.” [IRC § 7872(a)(1), (b)(1).] Both elements are defined below. IRC § 7872 
dictates only the amount  of t ransfer , with other  Code sect ions used to determine 
the tax t reatment  of each imputed payment . 

a) Elements of I RC § 7872 

(1) “Below Market  Loan” 

To determine whether  a loan is “below market ,” there is fi rst  a 
determinat ion of whether  i t  is a demand or  term loan. [IRC § 7872(e)(1).] 
Demand loans are ei ther  “payable in ful l  at  any t ime on the demand of 
the lender” or  are non-t ransferable and condit ioned on the per formance of 
substant ial  future services by an individual. [IRC § 7872(f)(5).] A term 
loan is a defaul t  descr ibed as “any loan that  is not  a demand loan.” [IRC 
§ 7872(f)(6).] 

Example: On February 1, Year  1, Mother  loans Son $20,000 payable 
in one year . The loan is a term loan since i t  is not  due on the demand 
of the lender  (Mother). [IRC § 7872(f)(6).] 

Demand loans qual i fy as below market  loans i f the interest  rate is less 
than the appl icable federal rate. [IRC § 7872(e)(1)(A).] The appl icable 
federal rate is the Federal shor t -term rate for  the year  in quest ion. [IRC 
§ 7872(f)(2)(B).] The Federal shor t -term rate is the average market  yield 
on outstanding government  obl igat ions with three years or  less to 
matur i ty. [IRC § 1274(d)(1)(A), (C)(i).] Therefore, a compar ison of the 
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loan’s interest  rate to the Federal shor t -term rate determines whether  a 
demand loan is “below market .” 

Term loans are considered below market  i f the amount  loaned exceeds the 
present value of al l  payments due under  the loan. [IRC § 7872(e)(1)(B).] 
The amount  loaned is “the amount  received by the borrower .” [IRC 
§ 7872(f)(4).] The present  value of payments is computed by using the 
appropr iate Federal rate for  the term of the loan determined under  IRC 
§ 1274(d). [IRC § 7872(f)(1).] 

Example: On January 1, Mother  loans Son $20,000 payable in one 
year . Son owes $500 of interest  at  the end of the term when the 
appl icable Federal rate is 10%. The loan qual i fies as a term loan since 
i t  is not  due on the demand of the lender  (Mother). [IRC § 7872(f)(6).] 
The amount  loaned is $20,000 (the amount  received by Son). [IRC 
§ 7872(f)(4).] The discounted present  value of al l  payments due under  
the loan ($20,500 due in one year) is $18,594 for  a one-year  per iod 
using the appl icable 10% discount  rate compounded semi-annual ly. 
This loan is considered a “below market  loan” since the amount  
loaned ($20,000) exceeds the present  value of al l  payments due under  
the loan ($18,594). [IRC § 7872(e)(1)(B).] 

(2) “To Which This Sect ion Appl ies” 

In order  for  IRC § 7872 to apply, the below-market  loan must  be one “to 
which this sect ion [IRC § 7872] appl ies.” [IRC § 7872(a)(1), (b)(1).] “Gift  
loans” are included in the types of loans to which IRC § 7872 appl ies. [IRC 
§ 7872(c)(1)(A).] A gift  loan is any loan where the “foregoing of interest  is 
in the nature of a gift .” [IRC § 7872(f)(3).] Therefore, i f a lender  forgives 
the interest  on a loan out  of detached and disinterested generosity, IRC 
§ 7872 wi l l  apply, unless an except ion appl ies. 

IRC § 7872 wil l  not  apply i f the total amount  of gift  loans from one 
individual to another  is less than $10,000 and, therefore, no interest  is 
imputed between the par t ies. [IRC § 7872(c)(2)(A).] This exclusion is 
separate from the one under  IRC § 2503(b). However , this sect ion does not  
al low for  spouses to each t ransfer  up to the $10,000 l imit , since a marr ied 
couple is t reated as one person and, as such, the amount  loaned is 
aggregated for  both. [IRC § 7872(f)(7).] Moreover , the $10,000 de minimis 
except ion does not  apply i f the borrower  purchases income-producing 
assets l ike stocks, bonds, or  rental proper ty. [IRC § 7872(c)(2)(B).] 

b) Gift  Tax Consequences of the Application of I RC § 7872 

The imputed t ransfer  amount  for  below-market  gift  loans depends on whether 
the loan is a demand or  term loan. However , regardless of the amount , the tax 
t reatment  remains the same for  the amount  deemed t ransfer red from lender  to 
borrower ; that  amount  const i tutes a gift . The lender  t reats the imputed 
t ransfers as a gift  to the borrower ; the borrower  is al lowed to exclude the 
imputed amount  as a gi ft  under  IRC § 102(a). For  the borrower , the tax 
t reatment  of the imputed interest  expense amount  from borrower  to lender  
depends on the use of the funds. For  example, i f the funds were used to 
purchase a house, the imputed amount  may be deduct ible under  IRC § 163. 
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[IRC § 163(a), .] The lender  t reats the imputed amount  as interest  income. 
[IRC § 61(a)(4).] 

(1) Gift  Demand Loans 

For  gift  demand loans, the t ransfer  from lender  to borrower  and borrower  
to lender  is the same and is the amount  of “foregone interest .” [IRC 
§ 7872(a)(1).] The t ime of the t ransfer  occurs on the last  day of the 
calendar  year . [IRC § 7872(a)(2).] The foregone interest  is the amount  of 
interest  due using the appl icable Federal rate less any interest  payable on 
the loan. [IRC § 7872(e)(2).] Basical ly, the amount  of foregone interest  is 
what  Congress feels should have been paid in interest  less the interest  due 
under  the agreement . 

Example: On January 1, with donat ive intent , Mother  lends 
$1,000,000 to Son. The loan is payable at  the discret ion of Mother . 
The loan has 5% interest  (compounded annually) due each year  the 
loan is outstanding. Assume the appl icable Federal rate is 10%, 
compounded semi-annual ly. IRC § 7872 appl ies since this is a below-
market  demand gift  loan. [IRC § 7872(a)(1), (e)(1)(A), (f)(5).] The 
amount  of foregone interest  for  each year  the loan is outstanding is 
$52,500. The forgone interest  is determined by fi rst  comput ing the 
amount  of interest  due using the appl icable Federal rate of 10% 
compounded semi-annual ly ($102,500), then subtract ing the amount  
of interest  payable ($50,000). The $52,500 represents the amount  of 
gift  t ransfer  from Mother  to Son. [IRC § 7872(a)(1)(A).] I t  also 
represents the deemed interest  payment  from Son to Mother . [IRC 
§ 7872(a)(1)(B).] The tax implicat ions for  Son depend on his 
ut i l izat ion of the loan funds. 

Unless a tax avoidance purpose exists, the imputed t ransfer  amount  from 
borrower  to lender  for  gift  loans of $100,000 or  less is l imited to the 
amount  of the borrower ’s net  investment  income. [IRC § 7872(d)(1)(A), 
(B).] The net  investment  income is the excess of the income received on the 
borrower ’s investment  less the expenses to create that  income. [IRC 
§§ 7872(d)(1)(E)(i), 163(d)(4)(A).] I f the borrower ’s net  investment  income 
does not  exceed $1,000, i t  is t reated as zero. [IRC § 7872(d)(1)(E)(i i ).] This 
rule does not  l imi t  the imputed t ransfer  from lender  to borrower , and 
therefore, does not  affect  the amount  deemed a gift . 

(2) Gift  Term Loans 

(a) Imputed Gift  Transfer  

The amount  of the deemed gift  from lender  to borrower  for  below 
market  gift  term loans is determined using IRC § 7872(b)(1) as a 
resul t  of IRC § 7872(d)(2). [IRC § 7872(d)(2).] Under  IRC § 7872(b)(1), 
the deemed gift  t ransfer  equals the amount  loaned less the present  
value of al l  payments required under  the loan. [IRC § 7872(b)(1).] The 
gift  occurs on the later  of the date the loan was made or  the fir st  day 
when IRC § 7872 appl ies (e.g., when the amount  loaned exceeds the 
$10,000 except ion). [IRC § 7872(b)(2).] 
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Example: With donat ive intent , Father  lends $50,000 to Son for  
a term of ten years at  0% interest . I f the appl icable Federal rate 
is 10% compounded semi-annual ly, the present  value of the loan 
payments ($50,000 to be paid in ten years) is $18,844. [IRC 
§ 7872(f)(1).] The loan qual i fies as a “below-market  loan” since 
the amount  loaned ($50,000) exceeds the present  value of al l  
payments due under  the loan ($18,844). [IRC § 7872(e)(1)(B), 
(f)(4).] Moreover , the loan is one “to which this sect ion appl ies,” 
since Father ’s donat ive intent  in foregoing the payment  of 
interest  is “in the nature of a gift .” [IRC § 7872(c)(1)(A), (f)(3).] 
Father ’s deemed gift  t ransfer  is determined under  IRC 
§ 7872(b)(1), since the loan is a term loan. [IRC § 7872(d)(2), 
(f)(6).] The deemed gift  totals $31,156: the amount  loaned 
($50,000) less the present  value of al l  payments due under  the 
loan ($18,844). [IRC § 7872(b)(1).] Father  is deemed to have 
t ransfer red $31,156 of the $50,000 loan as a t ransfer  of proper ty 
by gift . Addit ional ly, under  IRC § 102(a) Son does not  include 
any of the deemed t ransfer  in his gross income. 

(b) Imputed Interest  Payment  

Just  as for  gift  demand loans, the amount  of foregone interest  is the 
deemed interest  payment  from borrower  to lender . [IRC 
§ 7872(a)(1)(B).] The net  investment  income l imi tat ion also appl ies to 
l imit  the deemed t ransfer  to the borrower ’s net  investment  income. 
[IRC § 7872(d)(1).] 

Example: Same facts as above, with the addi t ional  fact  that  Son 
has $3,000 of net  investment  income. General ly, the amount  of 
imputed interest  from Son (borrower) to Father  (lender) is the 
foregone interest . [IRC § 7872(a)(1).] The foregone interest  for  
the year  on $50,000 at  10% interest  compounded semi-annual ly 
is $5,125. However , unless avoidance of the Federal  tax is one of 
the pr incipal purposes of the loan, the amount  of the imputed 
interest  payment  is l imited to the Son’s net  investment  interest  
($3,000). [IRC § 7872(d)(1)(A).] Father  wi l l  include the $3,000 in 
his gross income. Son’s tax t reatment  of the $3,000 deemed 
interest  payment  depends on his use of the $50,000. [See, e.g., 
IRC § 163(a).] 

D. Special Valuation Rules 
1. Special Valuation Rules in Case of Transfers of Cer tain 

I nterests in Corporations or  Par tnerships 
a) I ntroduction 

Even after  a careful reading of IRC § 2701, i t s purpose and effect  can remain 
elusive. To understand the problem IRC § 2701 addresses, one must  fi rst  
understand the mechanics of the classic prefer red interest  estate freeze 
technique. Suppose a taxpayer  owns al l  of the stock in a closely held 
corporat ion. The taxpayer  wants to t ransfer  a substant ial  por t ion of the stock 
to the taxpayer ’s chi ld, but  there are three obstacles to an outr ight  gift  
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t ransfer . First , the taxpayer  does not  want  to lose control of the corporat ion. 
Second, the taxpayer  does not  want  to lose a substant ial  por t ion of the 
dividend st ream flowing from the corporat ion. And final ly, such a large gift  
would l ikely result  in l iabi l i ty for  federal gift  tax. 

Pr ior  to the enactment  of IRC § 2701, a common solut ion to these obstacles was 
to effect  an income tax-free recapital izat ion of the stock into two classes: vot ing 
prefer red stock and non-vot ing common stock. [IRC § 368(a)(1)(E).] I n addit ion 
to car rying al l  of the vot ing r ights, the prefer red stock would feature a fixed 
l iquidat ion preference equal to the pre-recapital izat ion value of the 
corporat ion’s stock and a fixed dividend preference equal to the corporat ion’s 
pre-recapi tal izat ion income st ream. The common stock would lack vot ing 
r ights, but  because the prefer red stock’s r ights at  l iquidat ion and dist r ibut ion 
are frozen, the common stock would receive al l  future appreciat ion in the value 
of the corporat ion. 

Fol lowing this recapi tal izat ion, the taxpayer  would t ransfer  the non-vot ing 
common stock to the chi ld and retain the vot ing prefer red stock. This technique 
solved the problems of the outr ight  gift : the taxpayer  kept  control over  the 
corporat ion by holding al l  of the vot ing shares, the fixed dividend preference 
ensured that  the taxpayer  would cont inue to enjoy an income st ream at  the 
same level, and the gifted common shares could be t ransfer red at  very l i t t le 
value because they lacked vot ing r ights and no present  r ights to dividends or  
l iquidat ion proceeds. Meanwhile, al l  future growth in the corporat ion was 
al located to the common shares. At  the taxpayer ’s death, the gross estate 
would include only the prefer red shares, and that  value would be fixed because 
of the l imited and prefer red dist r ibut ion and l iquidat ion r ights. Al l  of the post -
gift  appreciat ion in the corporat ion’s value was al locable to the common shares 
that  were in the hands of the chi ld. 

Despi te chal lenges from the Service, the prefer red interest  freeze technique 
worked. Addit ional ly, i t  worked not  only for  corporat ions, but  for  par tnerships 
as well . I t  took IRC § 2701 to render  the technique ineffect ive. Where 
appl icable, IRC § 2701 requires that  the computat ion of the value of the gifted 
common interest  be determined by valuing the retained prefer red interest  at  
zero (the “zero-value rule”). [IRC § 2701(a)(3)(A); Reg. § 25.2701–1(a)(2).] I n 
effect , then, a gift  of the common interest  is valued as though i t  were a gift  of 
both the common and prefer red interests. I f IRC § 2701 does not  apply, the gift  
t ransfer  is valued under  the normal valuat ion rules. 

Example: Rober t , an individual, holds al l  the outstanding common stock 
of Baratheon Corporat ion, with a total  fair  market  value of $1 mil l ion. I n a 
tax-free reorganizat ion, Rober t  t ransfers his Baratheon common stock for  
900 shares of prefer red stock and 100 shares of common stock. The 
prefer red stock has an annual non-cumulat ive dividend of $100 per  share, 
and a r ight  to sel l  the stock back to the corporat ion (a “put”) for  $1,000 per  
share. Assume that  the fair  market  value of the prefer red stock is 
$900,000. Rober t  t ransfers the 100 shares of common stock to his 
daughter , Myrcel la. Several years later , Rober t  dies when the total  value 
of Baratheon is $2.5 mil l ion. 

Without  IRC § 2701, the gift  and estate tax t reatment  would be as fol lows. On 
the t ransfer  of the common stock to Myrcel la, Rober t  would have a taxable gift  
of $100,000 ($1 mil l ion less the $900,000 fair  market  value of the prefer red 
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stock). On his death, Rober t  would include the $900,000 of prefer red stock in 
his gross estate under  IRC § 2033. The $1.5 mil l ion increase in value (which 
could have been due in par t  to the corporat ion never  author izing any dividends 
to the prefer red stock) is not  taxed, and therefore, the value is “frozen” at  the 
t ime of t ransfer  wi th al l  the appreciat ion going to the common stock. 

With IRC § 2701 the outcome is very different . Rober t ’s prefer red stock (an 
“appl icable retained interest”) is valued at  zero. Thus, the t ransfer  to Myrcel la 
resul ts in a $1 mil l ion taxable gift . On Rober t ’s death, $900,000 is st i l l  included 
in his gross estate, but  the estate wi l l  receive some rel ief since the prefer red 
stock has already been taxed under  Chapter  12. [IRC § 2701(e)(6); Reg. 
§ 25.2701–5; see infra. at  I I  D. 1. i ).] 

IRC § 2701 is best  approached in three steps. First , see i f IRC § 2701 appl ies to 
the facts. Next , see i f any except ions exist  to the appl icat ion of the rule. 
Final ly, i f no except ions exist , value the proper ty under  IRC § 2701. 

IRC § 2701 appl ies when two condi t ions are met . Under  the int roductory 
language of IRC § 2701(a), the taxpayer  must  t ransfer  an interest  (formally, a 
“subordinate interest ”) in a par tnership or  corporat ion to or  for  the benefi t  of a 
statutor i ly defined member  of the taxpayer ’s family in a younger  generat ion. 
[IRC § 2701(a)(1); Reg. § 25.2701–3(a)(2)(i i i ).] Second, immediately after  the 
t ransfer , the taxpayer  or  an appl icable family member  (a member  of the 
taxpayer ’s fami ly in an older  generat ion) must  hold an “appl icable retained 
interest .” [IRC § 2701(a)(1)(B), (b)(1).] IRC § 2701 does not  apply when market  
quotat ions are avai lable for  ei ther  the retained or  t ransfer red interest , i f the 
t ransferor ’s retained interest  is the same class as the t ransfer red interest , and 
i f the interests are given propor t ional ly. The except ions are covered in greater 
detai l  infra at  I I . D. 1. d). [IRC § 2701(a)(1)(flush), (a)(2).] 

b) [Step 1] First Requirement for  the Application of I RC 
§ 2701(a): Transfer  of Subordinate Equity I nterest to a 
M ember  of Transferor ’s Family 

(1) “Transfer” Requirement  

In order  for  IRC § 2701 to apply, there must  be a “t ransfer” made by the 
taxpayer . The t ransfer  may be direct  or  indirect . 

(a) Direct  Transfers 

The t ransferor  must  give up dominion and control of the proper ty to 
sat isfy the t ransfer  requirement . [See supra, I I . B. 3. b).] Even 
t ransfers not  considered gift  t ransfers, due to the fact  that  ful l  and 
adequate considerat ion is paid under  IRC § 2512(b) for  the 
t ransfer red interest , can st i l l  be t reated as a “t ransfer” for  IRC 
§ 2701, effect ively changing a sale into a gift . [Reg. § 25.2701–1(b)(1).] 
This prevents avoidance of the zero-value rule by making payments, 
since the value of the interest  given can be nominal . 

Example (1):  Parent  has both prefer red and common stock in 
Corporat ion X. Parent  t ransfers the common stock outr ight  to 
Chi ld, whi le retaining the prefer red stock. This is a t ransfer  that  
is covered by IRC § 2701. 
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Example (2):  Parent  has both prefer red and common stock in 
Corporat ion X with fair  market  values of $96,000 and $4,000, 
respect ively. Parent  sel ls the common stock to Chi ld for  $4,000, 
whi le retaining the prefer red stock. Although Child paid 
considerat ion for  the common stock, the sale wi l l  be t reated as a 
“t ransfer” for  IRC § 2701. I f the zero valuat ion rules apply, 
Parent  wi l l  be t reated as making a $96,000 gift  to Chi ld 
($100,000 t ransfer red less the $4,000 considerat ion paid). [IRC 
§ 2701(a)(3)(A); Reg. § 25.2701–1(b)(1), –3(b)(4)(iv).] 

The exercise, release, or  lapse of a power  is t reated as a “t ransfer” 
under  IRC § 2701 only when they are t reated as t ransfers under  IRC 
§ 2514. [Reg. § 25.2701–1(b)(3)(i i i ).] Therefore, the exercise, release, 
or  lapse of a post-1942 general power  of appointment  is t reated as a 
t ransfer  for  I RC § 2701. 

Example: Parent  creates a t rust  by t ransfer r ing the common 
stock from Corporat ion X discussed above. Parent  gives Spouse a 
non-general power  to t ransfer  the common stock to Chi ld. I f 
Spouse exercises the power  and t ransfers the common stock to 
Child, no t ransfer  wi l l  occur  for  IRC § 2701(a). I f instead, Spouse 
had a general power  of appointment , the exercise of the power  
would be t reated as a t ransfer  covered under  I RC § 2701. 

The disclaimant  does not  t reat  any shift  of r ights occurr ing due to a 
qual i fied disclaimer  under  IRC § 2518 as a t ransfer . However , 
depending on who ul t imately receives the interest , IRC § 2701 may 
apply when valuing the interest  from the or iginal  t ransferor . [Reg. 
§ 25.2701–1(b)(3)(i i ).] 

Example: Grandfather  owns al l  the prefer red and common stock 
of Corporat ion Y. He t ransfers the common stock to Parent , 
whi le retaining al l  the prefer red stock. Parent  makes a qual i fied 
disclaimer  of the common stock, and as a resul t  the stock goes to 
Chi ld. Parent  is not  t reated as making a t ransfer  to Chi ld, but  
IRC § 2701 may apply to value the t ransfers created by the 
disclaimer  going from Grandfather  to Child. 

(b) I ndirect  Transfers 

IRC § 2701 also covers indirect  t ransfers, var ious t ransact ions where 
the younger  generat ion receives an interest  in the corporat ion or  
par tnership. Examples of indirect  t ransfers are t ransfers completed 
by the appl icat ion of the at t r ibut ion rules, and cer tain contr ibut ions 
to capi tal or  other  changes in the capital st ructure of the corporat ion 
or  par tnership. 

i ) At t r ibut ion Rules 

Equity interests held indirect ly through a corporat ion, 
par tnership, estate, t rust , or  other  ent i ty are at t r ibuted to an 
individual. [IRC § 2701(e)(3).] An individual is t reated as owning 
the stock held by the corporat ion in propor t ion to the fair  market  
value of the stock owned by the individual to the total fair  
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market  value of al l  the stock of the corporat ion. Par tnership 
interests have similar  at t r ibut ion, but  the propor t ion used is the 
individual ’s interest  in the profi ts or  capital interests in the 
par tnership to the total par tnership fair  market  value of such 
interests. [Reg. § 25.2701–6(a).] 

Example: Parent  owns al l  the common stock of X 
Corporat ion (X). Y Corporat ion (Y) has two classes of stock, 
prefer red and common, both of which are owned by X. 
Parent  has X t ransfer  al l  the common stock of Y to Chi ld. 
Since the ownership interests of X are at t r ibuted to Parent , 
the t ransfer  is t reated as a t ransfer  by Parent  to Chi ld. 

i i ) Transfers Under IRC § 2701(e)(5) 

In order  to find a t ransfer  under  IRC § 2701(e)(5), three elements 
must  be met . First , there must  be a contr ibut ion to capital, 
redempt ion, recapi tal izat ion, or  other  change in the capi tal  
st ructure of a corporat ion or  par tnership. Second, the t ransferor  
or  an appl icable fami ly member  must  receive an appl icable 
retained interest  (defined infra at  I I . D. 1. c) (2)) in such ent i ty 
or , due to the t ransfer , their  interests are increased. Final ly, 
there is no t ransfer  for  IRC § 2701 i f the t ransfer  leaves the 
t ransferor , appl icable family members, and members of the 
t ransferor ’s family in substant ial ly ident ical posit ions after  the 
t ransact ion. [IRC § 2701(e)(5).] 

(1) Cont r ibut ions to Capital , Redempt ions, and Other  
Changes in the Capital  St ructure 

Neither  the Code nor  Regulat ions define a contr ibut ion to 
capital  for  IRC 2701(e)(5). However , i t  is thought  to include 
any t ransfer  of money or  other  proper ty to a corporat ion or  
par tnership in return for  an equity interest  in the ent i ty. 
[STEPHENS, ET AL., FEDERAL ESTATE AND GIFT TAXATION 
¶ 19.02[2][a][i ] (9th ed. 2013).] A redempt ion is a t ransact ion 
between the ent i ty and shareholder /par tner  in which the 
equi ty interest  is sur rendered for  ei ther  cash or  proper ty. 

Example (1):  Parent  and Child decide to form X 
Corporat ion (X). Parent  and Child both t ransfer  cash to 
X, for  which Parent  receives prefer red stock and Child 
receives common stock. This is a contr ibut ion to capital  
and is t reated as a t ransfer  of common stock from 
Parent  to Chi ld. As discussed above, the considerat ion 
paid by Child wi l l  not  prevent  the appl icat ion of IRC 
§ 2701. 

Example (2):  Corporat ion Y (Y) has a total  of 1,000 
shares outstanding, which are owned 75% by Al ice and 
25% by Bor is, Al ice’s chi ld. Al ice t ransfers 250 shares of 
her  common stock to Y in exchange for  300 shares of 
prefer red stock, which, due to the nature of the 
at tached r ights, is t reated as an appl icable retained 
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interest . This is a capital st ructure t ransact ion, and 
since Al ice retains an appl icable retained interest , is 
t reated as a t ransfer  of common stock from Al ice to 
Bor is. [Reg. § 25.2701–3(d)(ex. 4).] 

(2) Qual i fying Outcomes to Transferor  or  Appl icable 
Family Member 

Not  al l  contr ibut ions to capital  or  changes to the capital 
st ructure are t reated as t ransfers under  IRC § 2701(e)(5); 
the t ransfer  must  be one of three specific types of t ransfers 
specified in the Regulat ions. The first  type of t ransfer  is 
what  one might  expect ; as a resul t  of the t ransact ion, the 
t ransferor  or  an appl icable family member  receives an 
appl icable retained interest  in the capi tal  st ructure 
t ransact ion. [IRC § 2701(e)(5)(A); Reg. § 25.2701–
1(b)(2)(i)(B)(1).] Appl icable retained interests are defined in 
infra. at  I I . D. 1. c) (2), but  the examples below wi l l  consist  
of prefer red stock with non-cumulat ive dividend r ights. 

Example: The Al ice and Bor is hypothet ical, 
immediately above, is an example of a t ransfer  where 
the t ransferor  receives an appl icable retained interest  
in the capital st ructure t ransact ion. Al ice gave up 
common stock for  prefer red stock, which was an 
appl icable retained interest . [Reg. § 25.2701–3(d)(ex. 
4).] 

The second t ransfer  that  is t reated as indirect  is one in 
which the t ransferor  or  an appl icable family member  holds 
an appl icable retained interest  before the capi tal st ructure 
t ransact ion, subsequent ly sur renders an equity interest  that  
is junior  to the appl icable retained interest  (a “subordinate 
interest”), and receives proper ty other  than an appl icable 
retained interest  in return. [IRC § 2701(e)(5)(B); Reg. 
§ 25.2701–1(b)(2)(i)(B)(2).] This is t reated as a t ransfer  since 
after  the terminat ion the subordinate interests are 
increased by the taxpayer ’s act ions. 

Example: Corporat ion Z has two shareholders, Parent  
and Child. Parent  holds both prefer red and common 
stock, whi le Chi ld holds only common stock. I f Parent  
redeems her  common stock for  cash, the t ransact ion 
wil l  be t reated as a t ransfer  of stock under  IRC § 2701 
from Parent  to Chi ld. [Reg. § 25.2701–1(b)(2)(i)(B)(2).] 
After  the t ransact ion, Chi ld’s interest  in Corporat ion Z 
increases since there is less stock outstanding after  the 
redempt ion. 

The third type of t ransfer  t reated as indirect  is one in which 
the t ransferor  or  an appl icable family member  holds an 
appl icable retained interest  before the capi tal st ructure 
t ransact ion, later  sur renders an equity interest  in the ent i ty 
(other  than a subordinate interest ), and the fair  market  
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value of the appl icable retained interest  is increased. [Reg. 
§ 25.2701–1(b)(2)(i)(B)(3).] 

Example: Parent  holds two different  classes of 
prefer red stock, Class A and B, in a corporat ion. Chi ld 
holds common stock in the same corporat ion. Assume 
that  both the Class A and B are appl icable retained 
interests under  IRC § 2701(b)(1)(A). I f Parent  redeems 
the Class A stock for  cash, this wi l l  be t reated as a 
t ransfer  from Parent  to Chi ld. 

(3) “Substant ial ly I dent ical” Transfer  Except ion 

There is no indirect  t ransfer  created in the case of a capital 
st ructure t ransact ion i f the interests held by the t ransferor , 
the t ransferor ’s appl icable family members, and members of 
the t ransferor ’s family are substant ial ly ident ical before and 
after  the t ransact ion. [I RC § 2701(e)(5); Reg. § 25.2701–
1(b)(3)(i).] Vot ing r ights are disregarded in determining i f 
the interests are substant ial ly ident ical . [Reg. § 25.2701–
1(b)(3)(i).] The except ion for  substant ial ly ident ical interests 
does not  apply to contr ibut ions of capital made by the 
t ransferor . [IRC § 2701(e)(5).] 

Example: Parent  holds al l  the prefer red stock in 
Corporat ion Alpha, with Child holding al l  the common 
stock. I n a recapital izat ion t ransact ion, the prefer red 
stock of the corporat ion is changed from vot ing to non-
vot ing stock, but  otherwise remains the same. Since the 
vot ing r ights are disregarded, the holdings of Parent  
and Child are substant ial ly ident ical both before and 
after  the recapital izat ion and no t ransfer  has occur red 
for  IRC § 2701(e)(5). 

(2) I nterest  in Corporat ion or  Par tnership 

The interest  that  is t ransfer red (ei ther  direct ly or  indirect ly) must  be an 
equi ty interest  that  possesses a r ight  to the income or  capital in ei ther  a 
corporat ion or  par tnership. An equity interest  is stock in a corporat ion or  
any interest  as a par tner  in a par tnership. [IRC § 2701(a)(4)(B)(i i ).] The 
t ransfer red interest  must  be subordinate to other  interests (cal led “senior  
equi ty interests”) of the ent i ty. [Reg. § 25.2701–3(a)(2)(i i i ).] 

(3) “Member of the Transferor ’s Family” 

In order  for  IRC § 2701(a) to apply, there must  be a “t ransfer  of an interest  
in a corporat ion or  par tnership to (or  for  the benefi t  of) a member  of the 
t ransferor ’s family.” The term “member  of the t ransferor ’s family” includes 
only the t ransferor ’s spouse, any descendant  of the t ransferor  or  
t ransferor ’s spouse, and the spouse of such descendants. [IRC 
§ 2701(e)(1).] I n determining such persons, relat ionships by adopt ion are 
t reated the same as those by blood. [IRC § 2701(e)(4).] The defini t ion, 
therefore, includes the t ransferor ’s spouse, chi ldren, grandchi ldren, etc., 
but  excludes brothers, sisters, nieces and nephews. 
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c) [Step 2] Second Requirement for  the Application of I RC 
§ 2701(a): After  the Transfer , the Taxpayer  or  Applicable 
Family M ember  H olds an Applicable Retained I nterest 

As stated ear l ier , the appl icat ion of IRC § 2701 has two elements. The fir st , 
“t ransfer  of an interest  in a corporat ion or  par tnership to (or  for  the benefi t  of) 
a member  of the t ransferor ’s family” is discussed above. The second 
requirement  is that  the t ransferor  or  “appl icable family member” must  hold an 
“appl icable retained interest” immediately after  t ransfer . Both “appl icable 
family member” and “appl icable retained interest ” are defined below. 

(1) “Appl icable Family Member” 

For  IRC § 2701(a), the term “appl icable family member” includes the 
t ransferor ’s spouse, any ancestor  of the t ransferor  or  t ransferor ’s spouse, 
and the spouse of such ancestor . [IRC § 2701(e)(2).] I n determining such 
persons, relat ionships by adopt ion are t reated the same as those by blood. 
[IRC § 2701(e)(4).] The defini t ion, therefore, includes the t ransferor ’s 
spouse, parents, grandparents, etc., but  excludes brothers, sisters, uncles, 
and aunts. Note that  the t ransferor ’s spouse can be both a “member  of the 
family” and an “appl icable family member .” 

Example: Widget  Corporat ion has three shareholders, Grandfather , 
Parent  (Grandfather ’s chi ld) and Grandchi ld (Parent ’s adopted chi ld). 
Grandfather  holds al l  the prefer red stock in Widget , whi le Parent  and 
Grandchi ld hold the common stock. Parent  t ransfers her  common 
stock to Grandchi ld. Grandfather  is a direct  ancestor  of Parent  and 
therefore is an “appl icable family member .” IRC § 2701 wil l  apply to 
value Parent ’s common stock since i t  was made to member  of Parent ’s 
family (Grandchi ld) and an appl icable family member  (Grandfather) 
had an appl icable retained interest  (the prefer red stock) after  the 
t ransfer . 

(2) “Appl icable Retained Interest” 

The hear t  of IRC § 2701 is contained in the defini t ion of what  is t reated as 
an “appl icable retained interest .” General ly, the reason different  i tems are 
t reated as an appl icable retained interest  is that  they are discret ionary 
r ights that  can be control led by the t ransferor  or  an appl icable fami ly 
member . The Code assumes that  this control wi l l  be used to maximize the 
value of the junior  equity interest , thereby passing money to a lower  
generat ion at  no estate tax cost . 

An appl icable retained interest  is any interest  in an ent i ty that  is either : 
1) a dist r ibut ion r ight  from a control led ent i ty, or  2) any l iquidat ion, put , 
cal l , or  conversion r ight  (col lect ively cal led “ext raordinary payment  r ights” 
in the Regulat ions). [I RC § 2701(b)(1); Reg. § 25.2701–2(b).] I t  is 
impor tant  to dist inguish the two types of appl icable retained interests, 
since the manner  in which they are valued is different . [See IRC 
§ 2701(a)(3)(A)–(C).] 
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(a) Dist r ibut ion Rights in a Control led Ent i ty 

General ly a dist r ibut ion r ight  is the r ight  to dist r ibut ions from an 
ent i ty with respect  to the ownership (equi ty) interest  therein. For  a 
corporat ion, the r ight  to dist r ibut ions must  be with respect  to i t s 
stock (i .e., a dividend), and for  a par tnership, the r ight  to dist r ibut ion 
must  be made with respect  to a par tner ’s interest  in the par tnership. 
[IRC § 2701(c)(1)(A).] However , the fol lowing are not  t reated as 
dist r ibut ion r ights: (1) i f the r ight  to dist r ibut ion is the same or  
subordinate to the t ransfer red interest , (2) ext raordinary payment  
r ights, and (3) guaranteed par tnership payments under  IRC § 707(c). 
[IRC § 2701(c)(1)(B).] 

Example (1):  Freder ick owns two classes of stock in Oreo 
Corporat ion (Oreo), prefer red stock that  has a non-cumulat ive 
r ight  to dividends and common stock. Freder ick t ransfers the 
common stock to his son, Greg. I f Oreo is a control led 
corporat ion, Freder ick’s prefer red stock is an appl icable retained 
interest . 

Example (2):  Same as above except  the prefer red stock is 
subordinate to the r ights of the common stock. Freder ick’s r ights 
wi l l  not  be t reated as a dist r ibut ion r ight  since they are 
secondary to the r ights of the common stock t ransfer red by 
Freder ick to Greg. 

i ) Cont rol  

I f the t ransferor  does not  have the abi l i ty to dictate, either  alone 
or  with family members, whether  the dist r ibut ion r ights of the 
stock wil l  be sat isfied, there is l imited freeze possibi l i ty and I RC 
§ 2701 wil l  not  apply. I n finding whether  control exists, the 
ownership interests considered are both the ancestors of the 
t ransferor  and t ransferor ’s spouse and any l ineal descendants of 
the parent  of the t ransferor  or  t ransferor ’s spouse. This includes 
a wide range of people including grandparents, parents, 
brothers, sisters, nieces and nephews. [IRC § 2701(b)(2)(C); Reg. 
§ 25.2701–2(b)(5)(i).] 

For  a corporat ion, control  is holding 50 percent  or  more of the 
total vot ing power  or  the total value of the equity interests in the 
corporat ion. Stock that  is only al lowed to vote on ext raordinary 
measures (l iquidat ions, mergers, etc.) or  is subject  to a 
cont ingency outside the power  of the shareholder  that  has not  
occurred is not  considered in determining control. [IRC 
§ 2701(b)(2)(A); Reg. § 25.2701–2(b)(5)(i i ).] Par tnerships are 
“control led” i f ei ther : (1) a par tner  holds 50 percent  or  more of 
the capital or  profi t  interest  in the par tnership, or  (2) any 
general par tner  in a l imi ted par tnership. [IRC § 2701(b)(2)(B); 
Reg. § 25.2701–2(b)(5)(i i i ).] 

Example: Corporat ion P is owned equal ly by three 
unrelated shareholders; A, B, and C. The ownership share 
consists of both prefer red and common stock. Since none of 
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the shareholders have 50 percent  or  greater  vote or  value of 
the corporat ion, the zero-value rule wi l l  not  apply to any gift  
t ransfers they make of their  stock. 

(b) Ext raordinary Payment  Rights 

Applicable retained interests also include extraordinary payment  
r ights. Extraordinary payment  r ights include the r ight  to compel the 
l iquidat ion of the ent i ty, and any put , cal l , or  conversion r ight , i f the 
exercise or  non-exercise affects the value of the t ransfer red 
subordinate equity interest . However , i f the l iquidat ion r ight , put , 
cal l , or  conversion r ight  fal ls into one of two classes, i t  is not  t reated 
as an appl icable retained interest . First , r ights which are non-
discret ionary and must  be exercised at  a specific t ime and for  a 
specific amount  (cal led “mandatory payment  r ights” in the 
Regulat ions) are not  appl icable retained interests. [IRC 
§ 2701(c)(2)(A), (B); Reg. § 25.2701–2(b)(4).] Nei ther  are nonlapsing 
r ights to conver t  stock or  par tnership interests into a fixed number  or  
percentage in the same class as the t ransfer red interest . [IRC 
§ 2701(c)(2)(C); Reg. § 25.2701–2(b)(4)(iv).] The ext raordinary 
payment  r ights under  IRC § 2701 wil l  be t reated as i f they wil l  not  be 
exercised and valued at  zero unless paired with a dist r ibut ion r ight . 
[IRC § 2701(a)(3).] 

(c) L iquidat ion, Put , Cal l , or  Conversion Right  

L iquidat ion Right : The r ight  to compel the l iquidat ion of the ent i ty is 
an ext raordinary payment  r ight . This is more than the r ight  just  to 
par t icipate in any l iquidat ion, which would lack the discret ionary 
element  required to force valuat ion under  IRC § 2701. [Reg. 
§ 25.2701–2(b)(4)(i i ).] However , i f the t ransferor  has sufficient  vot ing 
power  to compel l iquidat ion, the r ight  to par t icipate in l iquidat ion is 
t reated as an ext raordinary payment  r ight . [Reg. § 25.2701–2(d)
(ex. 3).] 

Example (1):  Along with appl icable family members, Percy 
owns 60 percent  of the vot ing r ight  in Corporat ion X. I n order  to 
compel l iquidat ion, 80 percent  of the vote is required. Percy’s 
r ight  to par t icipate in l iquidat ion of Corporat ion X is not  
considered an ext raordinary payment  r ight  and therefore is not  
an appl icable retained interest . [Reg. § 25.2701–2(d)(ex. 4).] 

Example (2):  Same as above, except  only 60 percent  of the vote 
is required to compel l iquidat ion. Percy’s r ight  to par t icipate in 
l iquidat ion is now an extraordinary payment  r ight , and is an 
appl icable retained interest . [Reg. § 25.2701–2(d)(ex. 3).] 

Put : The r ight  of a shareholder  to sel l  his or  her  interest  back to the 
corporat ion at  a set  pr ice (e.g., Class A shares can be sold back to the 
corporat ion for  $10 minimum). The r ight  may be t ied to a specific 
per iod of t ime. A put  is given to protect  a shareholder  from a decrease 
in the value of the stock. 
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Call : The r ight  of a shareholder  to purchase stock from a corporat ion 
at  a set  pr ice (e.g., the corporat ion wi l l  sel l  Class A shares to 
shareholder  for  $10 maximum). The r ight  may be t ied to a specific 
per iod of t ime. Cal ls include warrants, opt ions, or  other  r ights to 
acquire addit ional equi ty interests. [Reg. § 25.2701–2(b)(2).] 

Conversion Right : The r ight  to conver t  one interest  into another  
interest . 

d) [Step 3] Exceptions to I RC § 2701(a) 

Situat ions that  lack the discret ionary control over  the var ious aspects of the 
value of an equity interest  are excluded from the valuat ion rules of IRC 
§ 2701(a). Therefore, the zero-value rule does not  apply to interests for  which 
market  quotat ions are readi ly avai lable, i f the appl icable retained interest  is 
the same class as the t ransfer red interest , and to propor t ionate t ransfers, such 
as where the t ransferor  gifts a por t ion of his or  her  common interest  and the 
same por t ion of his or  her  prefer red interest . [IRC § 2701(a)(2).] 

(1) Market  Quotat ions 

Since IRC § 2701 was created to value interests that  are difficul t  to value, 
i f ei ther  the t ransfer red or  appl icable retained interest  can be valued on 
an establ ished secur i t ies market  (e.g., the New York Stock Exchange), 
IRC § 2701 does not  apply. [IRC § 2701(a)(1)(flush), (a)(2)(A); Reg. 
§ 25.2701–1(c)(1), (2).] 

(2) Same Class of Stock 

Sect ion 2701 does not  apply i f the appl icable retained interest  and the 
t ransfer red interest  are ident ical (or  propor t ional) in r ights, disregarding 
any non-lapsing differences in vot ing r ights. [IRC § 2701(a)(2)(B); Reg. 
§ 25.2701–1(c)(3).] 

Example (1):  Freder ick owns al l  the prefer red and common stock in 
Oreo Corporat ion. Freder ick t ransfers 50 percent  of his prefer red 
stock to his son Greg. Since the t ransfer red and appl icable retained 
interest  are the same class, IRC § 2701 does not  apply. [IRC 
§ 2701(a)(2)(B).] There is no estate freezing potent ial  here since 
Freder ick and Greg have the same interests in proper ty. 

Example (2): Same as above, except  the prefer red stock t ransfer red 
to Greg does not  have any vot ing r ights. The vot ing r ights are 
disregarded and stock is therefore ident ical and IRC § 2701 does not  
apply. [Reg. § 25.2701–1(c)(3).] 

(3) Proport ional  Transfers 

I f the t ransferor  t ransfers interests in such a way that  there is a 
propor t ionate reduct ion in the t ransferor ’s interests, the zero-valuat ion 
rule does not  apply. I n comput ing whether  a propor t ionate reduct ion is 
made, the holdings of the t ransferor  and al l  appl icable family members 
are considered both before and after  the t ransfer . [IRC § 2701(a)(2)(C); 
Reg. § 25.2701–1(c)(4).] Since the t ransfer  is propor t ional, there is no 
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potent ial  for  freezing the retained interest  whi le passing on the growth in 
the retained interest  and the special valuat ions rules are not  necessary. 

Example: Father  gives 20% of his interest  in the non-vot ing common 
stock of Family Corporat ion (FC) to Daughter . I n the same 
t ransact ion, Father  gives Daughter  20% of his interest  in the vot ing 
prefer red stock in FC. The zero-value rule does not  apply to these 
gifts even though the formal requirements for  the appl icat ion of IRC 
§ 2701 are present ; Father  has given Daughter  a propor t ionate share 
of both a subordinate equity interest  (the common shares) and a 
senior  equi ty interest  (the prefer red shares). 

e) [Step 4] Valuation of Applicable Retained I nterests 

I f al l  the elements are met  for  the appl icat ion of I RC § 2701, the next  step in 
the analysis is to value the appl icable retained interests and t ransfer red 
interest . General ly, appl icable retained interests are valued at  zero. This is 
because the statute assumes the dist r ibut ions wil l  not  be made or  the 
ext raordinary r ights wi l l  not  be exercised. The zero valuat ion rule does not 
apply where the dist r ibut ion r ights are “qual i fied payments” and, therefore, 
outside of the control of the t ransferor  or  appl icable fami ly member . [IRC 
§ 2701(a)(3)(A), (B).] Regardless, i f the zero-value rule appl ies, the t ransfer red 
interest  has a minimum value of 10 percent  of the total  value of the ent i t y, 
plus any debt  owed to the t ransferor  by the ent i ty. [IRC § 2701(a)(4).] 

Example: Mother  t ransfers al l  of the non-vot ing common stock in Family 
Corporat ion (FC) to Son, retaining al l  of the vot ing prefer red stock in FC. 
An appraisal  of the FC shares conducted immediately pr ior  to the gift  
indicates that  the total  combined value of the FC stock is $10 mi l l ion. 
Because the common stock lacks vot ing r ights and the prefer red stock 
holds substant ial  dist r ibut ion and l iquidat ion preferences, the value of the 
non-vot ing common stock is $100,000, and the value of the vot ing 
prefer red stock is $9,900,000. Since Mother  t ransfers a subordinate equity 
interest  to a member  of the family and has an appl icable retained interest , 
IRC § 2701 appl ies to value the t ransact ion. Assuming the dist r ibut ion 
r ights are not  qual i fied, Mother  wi l l  be considered to have made a gift  of 
$10 mil l ion to Son, since the prefer red shares retained by Mother  wi l l  be 
valued at  zero. 

(1) Qual i fied Payments 

Quali fied payments are basical ly mandatory dist r ibut ion r ights of the 
shareholder . Since the dist r ibut ions are non-discret ionary, the zero-
valuat ion does not  apply. [IRC § 2701(a)(3)(C).] A r ight  to a quali fied 
payment  is a r ight  to a cumulat ive dividend on prefer red stock payable 
on a per iodic basis to the extent  the amount  of the dividend is determined 
at  a fixed rate or  bears a fixed relat ionship to a specified market  rate. 
[IRC § 2701(c)(3); Reg. § 25.2701–2(b)(6).] Thus, i f the ent i ty pays a 
market-rate dividend on the prefer red interest , Congress wil l  forego 
appl icat ion of the zero-value rule because there is assurance that  
dividends wil l  be paid to the t ransferor  and thus become par t  of the 
t ransferor ’s gross estate to the extent  not  consumed before death. I f the 
rate bears a set  relat ionship to a specified market  rate interest  (e.g., “6 
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percent  above the pr ime rate”), this wi l l  be t reated as a fixed rate even 
though i t  fluctuates. [IRC § 2701(c)(3)(B).] As discussed in more detai l  
below, a t ransferor  or  appl icable fami ly member  may elect  in or  out  of the 
t reatment  of the dist r ibut ion as a qual i fied payment . [IRC § 2701(c)(3)(C).] 

Example (1):  Peter  holds al l  the stock of Dino Corporat ion (DC). 
Peter  t ransfers al l  his non-vot ing common stock to his daughter , 
Gabr i l la, retaining the DC vot ing prefer red stock that  has a 
cumulat ive annual dividend of $10. Since Peter  controls DC, the r ight  
to dividends is an appl icable retained interest . [IRC § 2701(b)(1).] 
However , since the dividend r ight  is cumulat ive and at  a fixed 
amount , i t  is a “qual i fied r ight” and the prefer red stock wil l  not  have 
a zero value. [IRC § 2701(a)(3)(C), (c)(3)(A); Reg. § 25.2701–2(d)
(ex. 1).] 

Example (2):  Same facts as above except  that  the r ight  to dividends 
on Peter ’s prefer red stock is non-cumulat ive. The dist r ibut ion r ight  is 
st i l l  an appl icable retained interest , but  is no longer  a “qual i fied 
r ight” and wil l  be valued at  zero. [IRC § 2701(a)(3)(A), (c)(3)(A).] Note, 
that  i f in either  example Peter  did not  control DC, the dist r ibut ion 
r ight  would not  be an appl icable retained interest  and the prefer red 
stock would be valued at  i ts fair  market  value. [IRC § 2701(b)(1)(A); 
Reg. § 25.2701–2(d)(ex. 2).] 

(a) Elect ions 

The t ransferor  or  appl icable family member  may elect  to t reat  
dist r ibut ion r ights as qual i fying or  non-qual i fying. [IRC 
§ 2701(c)(3)(C).] The t ransferor  may t reat  al l  or  a por t ion of the 
dist r ibut ion r ights as nonquali fying, although the r ights meet  the 
requirements to be considered qual i fying payments. [IRC 
§ 2701(c)(3)(C)(i); Reg. § 25.2701–2(c).] This is done pr imar i ly to avoid 
the tax consequences of IRC § 2701(d) (the “lookback” rule discussed 
infra at  I I . D. 1. h)), which can increase the amount  of taxable gift s or  
taxable estates for  payments that  were due but  not  made. I t  is also 
possible for  the t ransferor  and appl icable family members to t reat  the 
payments as qual i fying payments, regardless of whether  they meet  
the requirements. [IRC § 2701(c)(3)(C)(i i ).] Once the elect ion is made, 
i t  is i r revocable. [IRC § 2701(c)(3)(i i i ).] 

Example: Same facts as above where Peter ’s prefer red stock had 
non-cumulat ive dividend r ights. While the stock is non-
qual i fying, i f Peter  elects to t reat  the stock as qual i fying, i t  wi l l 
not  be valued at  zero. However , the stock wil l  be subject  to the 
look-back rule of IRC § 2701(d). 

(b) Valuat ion of Qual i fying Payments 

i ) Solely Dist r ibut ions Rights 

Equity interests wi th qual i fying payment  r ights not  connected to 
ext raordinary payment  r ights are valued without  regard to IRC 
§ 2701. [IRC § 2701(a)(3)(C).] 
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Example (1):  Parker  holds al l  the stock of Xerxes 
Corporat ion (XC) wor th a total of $1.5 mil l ion. XC is 
recapi tal ized, so that  there is both prefer red and common 
stock. After  the recapi tal izat ion, Parker  has 1,000 shares of 
prefer red stock with a par  value of $1,000 and an annual 
cumulat ive dividend of $100 per  share, and 1,000 shares of 
common stock. Assume that  the value of the prefer red stock 
is $1 mil l ion. Later , Parker  t ransfers al l  the common stock 
to his daughter . Since Parker  t ransfers a subordinate equity 
interest  to a member  of his family and retains an appl icable 
retained interest , IRC § 2701 appl ies. However , since the 
appl icable retained interest  (the prefer red stock) has a 
cumulat ive fixed dividend r ight , i t  is a qual i fying payment . 
Therefore, the prefer red stock is valued at  $1 mil l ion, and 
the gift  to Parker ’s daughter  is $500,000. [Reg. § 25.2701–
1(e)(ex. 1).] 

Example (2):  I f Parker ’s r ight  to dividends were non-
cumulat ive, the r ight  would not  be a qual i fying r ight  and 
valued at  zero. This means Parker  is t reated as t ransfer r ing 
$1,500,000 to his daughter . Parker  may elect  to t reat  al l  or  a 
por t ion of the prefer red stock as subject  to a qual i fying 
payment  to avoid the appl icat ion of the zero-value rule. 
[Reg. § 25.2701–1(e)(ex. 2).] 

i i ) Qual i fying Dist r ibut ion Rights and Ext raordinary 
Payment  Rights 

I f the t ransferor ’s appl icable retained interest  consists of a 
dist r ibut ion r ight  with qual i fied payments and one or  more 
ext raordinary payment  r ights, the “lower  of” rule appl ies. The 
ext raordinary payment  r ights are valued as i f they were 
exercised in such a manner  that  results in the lowest  value for  
al l  the at tached r ights. [IRC § 2701(a)(3)(C).] 

Example: Xylong Corporat ion (X) has a total equity value of 
$1.5 mil l ion and has two classes of stock outstanding, al l 
owned by Peggy. One class consists of 1,000 shares of 
prefer red stock wi th an annual cumulat ive dividend r ight  of 
$100 per  share, and a r ight  to sel l  the stock to X (a “put”) for  
$900 per  share. Assume that  the value of the cumulat ive 
annual dividend is $1 mil l ion. The other  class consists of 
1,000 shares of non-vot ing common stock. Peggy t ransfers 
al l  the common stock to her  daughter , Emmy. Here IRC 
§ 2701 appl ies since Peggy has t ransfer red a junior  equi ty 
interest  to a member  of her  family and keeps an appl icable 
retained interest . Since the dist r ibut ion r ight  is cumulat ive 
and at  a fixed rate, i t  is a qual i fying payment  r ight . Here, 
the “lower  of” rule appl ies since the prefer red stock confers 
both a qual i fying dist r ibut ion r ight  and an ext raordinary 
payment  r ight  (the put). The value of the prefer red stock is 
$900,000 since i f Peggy exercised the put  i t  would resul t  in 
the lowest  value ($900,000 v. $1 mil l ion). Therefore, the 
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amount  of gi ft  to Emmy is $600,000. [Reg. § 25.2701–
2(a)(5)(ex.).] I f the annual cumulat ive dividend r ight  was 
valued at  $800,000, the put  would be t reated as not  being 
exercised and the value of the prefer red stock would be 
$800,000 (the lower  of $800,000 or  $900,000). 

f) Subtraction M ethod of Valuation 

The amount  of the gift  is computed by using the “subtract ion method of 
valuat ion.” [Reg. § 25.2701–3(a)(1).] General ly, this is done by taking the total 
fair  market  value before the t ransfer  of al l  fami ly-held interest  and reducing i t  
by the family-held senior  equity interests (which include the appl icable 
retained interests valued under  IRC § 2701). The difference is then al located 
between the t ransfer red interests and other  family-held subordinate equi ty 
interests. Final ly, any discounts and other  appropr iate reduct ions are appl ied 
to determine the final value of the gift . The specific steps, covered in a 
summary fashion, are as fol lows. 

Step 1 (Reg. § 25.2701–3(b)(1)): Value the ent ire amount  of family-held 
interests. Family-held interests are al l  those owned by the t ransferor , 
appl icable fami ly members, and any l ineal descendants of the parents of 
the t ransferor  or  the t ransferor ’s spouse. [Reg. § 25.2701–2(b)(5)(i).] 

Step 2 (Reg. § 25.2701–3(b)(2)): After  finding the total value, the senior  
equi ty interests and appl icable retained interests held by the t ransferor  
and appl icable family members are determined after  the appl icat ion of 
IRC § 2701. I n subtract ing the value of the senior  equi ty interests from 
the family-held interests, the Regulat ions isolate the value of the junior  
interests held by T, appl icable family members and members of T’s family. 

Step 3 (Reg. § 25.2701–3(b)(3)): The remaining value is al located among 
the t ransfer red interest , and other  subordinate interests held by T, and 
T’s appl icable family members. 

Step 4 (Reg. § 25.2701–3(b)(4)): Reduce the t ransfer red amount  for  any 
minor i ty or  similar  discount , reduct ions under  IRC § 2702, and any 
considerat ion received by the t ransferor . 

g) M inimum Valuation [I RC § 2701(a)(4)] 

The t ransfer red interest  is subject  to a minimum value, and therefore, cannot  
be t reated as zero. Al l  “junior  equi ty interests” have a minimum value of 10 
percent  of the sum of the total value of al l  the ent i t ies equity interests and the 
total amount  of indebtedness owed by the ent i ty to the t ransferor  and 
appl icable family member . [IRC § 2701(a)(4)(A).] The t ransfer red interest  is 
then given a propor t ional amount  of such minimum value. The rule has l imited 
appl icat ion, since the appl icable retained value is general ly zero, which leads 
to a greater  value of the t ransfer red interest  than would exist  under  the 
minimum valuat ion rule. 

Example: Kermit  holds al l  the stock of Piggy Corporat ion (PC) wor th a 
total of $1.5 mil l ion. PC is recapi tal ized, creat ing both prefer red and 
common stock. After  the recapi tal izat ion, Kermit  has 1,000 shares of 
prefer red stock with a par  value of $1,500 and an annual cumulat ive 
dividend computed at  a fixed rate, and 1,000 shares of common stock. 
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Assume that  the value of the prefer red stock is $1.5 mi l l ion. Here, IRC 
§ 2701 appl ies, but  the appl icable retained interest  (the prefer red stock) 
has a cumulat ive fixed dividend r ight , so i t  is a qual i fying payment . 
I nstead of valuing the t ransfer  at  zero, the minimum valuat ion rule 
appl ies to value the t ransfer red amount  at  $150,000, 10 percent  of the 
$1.5 mil l ion total value of PC. 

h) Lookback Rule [I RC § 2701(d)] 

General ly appl icable retained interests are valued at  zero under  IRC § 2701. 
This is not  the case for  dist r ibut ion r ights (e.g., dividends) that  are subject  to 
any qual i fied payments. I n this case, the interest  is valued at  i t s fair  market  
value, since the payments are cumulat ive and at  a fixed amount  or  percentage, 
thereby taking away any discret ion about  whether  the payments wi l l  be made 
or  not . Even though there is a set  defini t ion of what  is a qual i fied payment , the 
t ransferor  and appl icable family members may elect  in, or  out , of t reat ing such 
r ights as qual i fied. 

The lookback rule of I RC § 2701(d) is the statutory check to make sure the 
promised payments are actual ly made. I f the payments are not  made, the Code 
at tempts to approximate the value of the payments plus interest  and adds that 
to ei ther  the taxable estate (i f computed at  the t ransferor ’s death) or  taxable 
gift  (i f computed before t ransferor ’s death). I n this way, the t ransferor  and 
appl icable fami ly members are kept  to the corporate or  par tnerships 
obl igat ions of paying off the qual i fied payments. 

i ) Adjustments to Estate and Gift Tax [I RC § 2701(e)(6)] 

I f IRC § 2701 appl ies to value an interest , unless there is a dist r ibut ion r ight  
with qual i fied payments, the appl icable retained interest  is valued at  zero. 
Since the appl icable retained interest  remains with the t ransferor , the 
possibi l i ty of the interest  being taxed twice is present : once at  the t ime of 
t ransfer  and again at  the t ransferor ’s death or  subsequent  t ransfer  of the 
interest . Foreseeing this problem, Congress included IRC § 2701(e)(6) to 
mit igate the possibi l i ty of double tax on the same interest . 

The rel ief provision appl ies when: (1) there is a subsequent  t ransfer  or  
inclusion in the gross estate of the t ransferor , (2) of an appl icable retained 
interest  valued under  IRC § 2701(a). I n such cases the Code states that  the 
Regulat ions should provide for  “appropr iate adjustments” to be made for  the 
estate, gift , and generat ion-skipping t ransfer  taxes “to reflect  the increase in 
the amount  of any pr ior  taxable gift  made by the t ransferor  or  decedent  by 
such valuat ion.” [IRC § 2701(e)(6).] 

The Regulat ions provide that  the amount  on which the estate or  gift  tentat ive 
tax is computed is reduced by the “amount  of the reduct ion.” The amount  of the 
reduct ion is the lesser  of: (1) the amount  by which the taxable gifts were 
increased due to IRC § 2701 on the ini t ial  t ransfers of the subordinate interest  
to the member  of the family, or  (2) the “dupl icated amount .” The dupl icated 
amount  is the amount  by which the cur rent  gift  or  estate tax value of the 
appl icable retained interest  involved in the subsequent  t ransfer  exceeds the 
§ 2701 value of the interest  at  the t ime of the ini t ial  t ransfer . [Reg. § 25.2701–
5(a), (b), (c).] 
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Example: Petunia holds al l  the outstanding shares of X Corporat ion (XC) 
that  consists of both prefer red and common stock. There are 1,500 
prefer red shares which have a $1,000 par  value, non-cumulat ive dividend 
r ight  of $100 per  share, and a put  to XC at  the demand of the shareholder  
for  par  value. There are 1,000 common shares with a fair  market  value of 
$500,000. The total value of XC is $2 mil l ion. 

I n Year  1, Petunia t ransfers the 1,000 shares of common stock to her  
chi ld, Melissa. Since Mel issa is a “member  of the family” and t ransfer red a 
junior  interest , whi le Petunia kept  an appl icable retained interest , the 
valuat ion rules of I RC § 2701(a) apply. [IRC § 2701(a)(1).] Since the 
prefer red stock’s dist r ibut ion r ights are not  qual i fied payments, assuming 
that  Petunia does not  elect  to t reat  them as such, the prefer red stock wi l l  
have a zero value. [IRC § 2701(a)(3)(A).] Using the subtract ion method, 
the amount  t reated as t ransfer red to Melissa is $2 mi l l ion ($2 mil l ion 
family-held interest  less zero) and Petunia t reats that  amount  as a taxable 
gift . 

Example (Gift Tr ansfer  of Appl icable Retained I nterest): Assume 
that  in Year  4, when the value of the prefer red stock is $1.4 mil l ion, 
Petunia t ransfers al l  1,500 shares to Melissa. Without  any rel ief, the 
prefer red stock value would be taxed twice, once in Year  1 due to the zero 
valuat ion under  IRC § 2701, and again in Year  4. Here, IRC § 2701(e)(6) 
appl ies since there is a subsequent  t ransfer  of the appl icable retained 
interest  valued under  IRC § 2701(a) (Petunia’s prefer red stock). Under  the 
Regulat ions the $1.4 mil l ion taxable gift  wi l l  be reduced by the lesser  of: 
(1) the amount  the appl icable retained interest  was increased under  IRC 
§ 2701 (here $1.5 mil l ion), or  (2) the dupl icated amount  ($1.4 mi l l ion). The 
dupl icated amount  is the amount  of the gift  tax value on the t ransfer  of 
the prefer red stock in Year  4 ($1.4 mil l ion) less the value of the prefer red 
stock in Year  1 (zero). After  applying the reduct ion, the gift  tax on 
Petunia’s t ransfer  wi l l  be zero. [Reg. § 25.2701–5(d)(ex. 1).] 

Example (Tr ansfer  of Appl icable Retained I nterest at Death): 
I nstead of making the t ransfer  of prefer red stock above, assume that  
Petunia dies in Year  4 when the value of the prefer red stock is $1.5 
mil l ion. Without  any rel ief, the prefer red stock value would be taxed 
twice, once in Year  1 due to the zero valuat ion under  IRC § 2701, and 
again in Year  4 since the stock would be included in her  gross estate 
under  IRC § 2033. Here, IRC § 2701(e)(6) appl ies since the appl icable 
retained interest  valued under  IRC § 2701(a) (Petunia’s prefer red stock) is 
included in Petunia’s gross estate. Under  the Regulat ions, the $1.5 mil l ion 
increase in Petunia’s taxable estate is reduced by $1.5 mil l ion. [Reg. 
§ 25.2701–5(d)(ex. 2).] 

2. Transfers of I nterests in Trust to Family M embers [I RC 
§ 2702] 
a) Background 

IRC § 2702, located in Chapter  14 (Special Valuat ion Rules) of Subt i t le B 
(Estate and Gift  taxes), does more than just  value interests, despi te i t s t i t le 
and placement . I f appl icable, IRC § 2702 determines whether  any t ransfer  
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made to a member  of the t ransferor ’s family wi l l  be t reated as a “gift ” or  not . I t  
can also give a zero value to any retained interests of the t ransferor  in order  to 
increase the amount  of any gift  t ransfer . 

IRC § 2702 is a response to several “estate freezing” techniques that  would 
al low individuals with substant ial  estates to pass assets l ikely to appreciate 
significant ly in value at  l i t t le or  no t ransfer  tax cost . One common freeze 
technique was the so-cal led grantor -retained income t rust  (GRIT), where the 
grantor  would t ransfer  assets to an ir revocable t rust , retaining the r ight  to 
income for  a term of years. The value of the gift  would be the present  value of 
the r ight  to the remainder  interest , which was often much less than the value 
of the proper ty contr ibuted to the t rust . 

Example: Father  t ransfers $100,000 in proper ty to an ir revocable t rust  
he creates for  himself and Daughter . He keeps a fi fteen-year  income 
interest , wi th the remainder  going to Daughter . I f the appl icable interest  
rate for  valuat ion under  IRC § 7520 equaled 10%, the gift  of the 
remainder  interest  to Daughter  would be valued at  only $23,939. I f 
Father  l ives fi fteen years, Daughter  wi l l  take the ent ire t rust  (valued at  
over  $400,000 provided that  there were no withdrawals and the t rust  
assets appreciated at  a 10% annual rate) with no fur ther  gift  (when 
Father ’s term of years expires there is no t ransfer  to daughter ) or  estate 
(no one died) tax consequences. I f Father  dies before the fi fteen-year  
term expires, the fair  market  value of the t rust  at  the t ime of his death 
would be included in his gross estate under  IRC § 2036. Therefore, 
without  IRC § 2702 Father  could t ransfer  appreciat ing assets eventual ly 
wor th $400,000, wi th only gift  tax consequences on a $23,939 taxable 
gift . IRC § 2702 thwar ts the estate freeze by valuing the retained 
interest  at  zero. So here, Father ’s retained fi fteen-year  income interest  
would be valued at  zero, meaning the amount  of taxable gift  from Father  
to Daughter  would be the ful l  $100,000 t ransfer red in t rust . 

b) Application of I RC § 2702 

The analysis for  IRC § 2702 is typical  of many sect ions of the Code. First , see i f 
IRC § 2702 appl ies to the facts. Next , see i f any except ions exist  to the 
appl icat ion of the rule. Final ly, i f no except ions exist , apply the rule and value 
the proper ty under  IRC § 2702. For  the appl icat ion of IRC § 2702, there must  
be: 1) a “transfer ” in t rust , 2) of an “interest,” 3) to a “member  of the transferor ’s 
fami ly,” 4) by “gi ft,” and 5) an interest  in the t rust  must  be “retained by the 
transferor ” or  “any appl icable fami ly member .” [IRC § 2702(a)(1).] 

(1) Speci fic Elements 

(a) Transfers in Trust  

As used in IRC § 2702, the word “t ransfer ” includes t ransfers to either  
new or  exist ing t rusts and assignments of an interest  in an exist ing 
t rust . [Reg. § 25.2702–2(a)(2).] A t ransfer  may also be imputed where 
two or  more fami ly members make a joint  purchase of term interests 
in proper ty. [IRC § 2702(c)(2) (see below).] However , the exercise, 
release or  lapse of a non-general power  of appointment  or  a qual i fied 
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disclaimer  under  IRC § 2518 of an interest  is not  considered a 
“t ransfer” for  purposes of I RC § 2702. [Reg. § 25.2702–2(a)(2)(i), (i i ).] 

Example: Grandparent  holds the income interest  to a t rust , 
with Parent , Grandparent ’s chi ld, holding the remainder  
interest . Parent  t ransfers his remainder  interest  to Son. Since 
Parent  assigned an interest  in an exist ing t rust , this is a t ransfer  
that  can t r igger  appl icat ion of IRC § 2702. [Reg. § 25.2702–
2(a)(2).] 

i ) Imputed Transfers in Trust  [IRC § 2702(c)] 

Another  estate freezing technique involves a joint  purchase of 
successive interests in proper ty (e.g., l i fe estates and remainders) 
between two fami ly members. This accomplishes approximately 
the same goal as the example at  the beginning of this sect ion: no 
gift  exists since the fami ly member  purchased the interest  in 
proper ty, albei t  at  a much lower  pr ice, and no estate tax 
consequences occur  because no estate tax provisions provide for  
inclusion in the t ransferor ’s gross estate. 

IRC § 2702(c)(2) provides that  i f two or  more family members 
make a joint  purchase of term interests, the individual(s) 
acquir ing the term interests are t reated as having acquired the 
ent ire proper ty and subsequent ly t ransfer red the non-term 
interests to the other  person(s). This appl ies to purchases made 
in either  a single t ransact ion or  a ser ies of t ransact ions. [IRC 
§ 2702(c)(2).] 

“Term interests” include l i fe interests or  interests in proper ty for  
a term of years. [IRC § 2702(c)(3).] Any ser ies of successive 
interests in proper ty wi l l  be t reated as term interests. Term 
interests do not  include fee interests in proper ty (e.g., tenants in 
common, tenants by the ent irety, or  joint  tenancies). [Reg. 
§ 25.2702–4(a).] Addi t ional ly, leasehold interests in proper ty 
t ransfer red for  ful l  and adequate considerat ion are not  t reated as 
“term interests.” [Reg. § 25.2702–4(b).] 

When IRC § 2702(c)(1) and (c)(2) are appl ied together , they work 
to create the requisi te “t ransfer  of an interest  in t rust ” required 
for  the appl icat ion of IRC § 2702(a)(1). IRC § 2702(c)(2) creates a 
t ransfer  between family members when term interests are 
purchased. Then IRC § 2702(c)(1) t reats those interests as being 
t ransfer red to a t rust . 

Example (1):  Homer and his chi ld, Bar t , make a joint  
purchase of an apar tment  bui lding wi th Homer purchasing 
a twenty-year  term interest  in the proper ty, whi le Bar t  buys 
the remainder  interest . Since Homer  purchased a term 
interest  in proper ty with a family member , under  IRC 
§ 2702 he is t reated as acquir ing the ent ire proper ty and 
t ransfer r ing the remainder  interest  in t rust  to Bar t  for  ful l  
considerat ion. Although not  yet  discussed in this sect ion, 
Homer ’s term interest  wi l l  be valued at  zero and the ent ire 
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value of the bui lding (less Bar t ’s payment) wi l l  be t reated as 
a gift  to Bar t . [Reg. § 25.2702–4(d)(ex. 1).] 

Example (2):  Marge and her  chi ld, Maggie, make a joint  
purchase of an office bui lding, with each acquir ing a 50% 
undivided interest  as tenants in common. Even though this 
is a joint  purchase, made between fami ly members, the 
interests purchased are not  considered term interests and 
IRC § 2702(c) (and therefore IRC § 2702) does not  apply. 
[Reg. § 25.2702–4(d)(ex. 3).] 

(b) “I nterest” 

i ) General  Rule 

For  I RC § 2702, to apply the t ransferor  must  make a t ransfer  of 
an “interest .” General ly, “interests” are interest  in proper ty, but  
the term also includes powers over  t rust  proper ty that  would 
cause the t ransfer  to be an incomplete gift  under  Chapter  12. 
[Reg. § 25.2702–2(a)(4).] 

Example: Tim t ransfers proper ty to an ir revocable t rust , 
with the income payable at  his discret ion to either  Jul ie or  
Jane for  ten years and the remainder  to Tim’s son, Ronald. 
Since Tim maintains dominion and control over  the ten-year  
income interest , that  por t ion is an incomplete gift . [Reg. 
§ 25.2511–2(c).] However , under  IRC § 2702, Tim’s power  is 
t reated as an “interest” that  he has retained over  the 
proper ty. [Reg. § 25.2702–2(a)(4).] This resul ts in the 
appl icat ion of IRC § 2702 to the income interest  which is 
subsequent ly valued at  zero. Tim is thus considered to have 
made a gift  to his son of the ent ire value of the proper ty 
contr ibuted to the t rust . Similar ly, i f Tim maintained a 
power  to swi tch the beneficiary of the remainder  interest  
(but  not  the income interest ), the remainder  interest  would 
be valued at  zero. 

i i ) Treatment  of Transfers of a Por t ion in Trust  [IRC 
§ 2702(d)] 

I f a specified por t ion of the income or  remainder  interest  is 
t ransfer red in t rust , only such por t ion wil l  be taken into account  
when applying IRC § 2702. [IRC § 2702(d).] 

Example (1):  Father  t ransfer red proper ty to an ir revocable 
t rust , retaining the income interest  for  l i fe and designat ing 
2/3 of the remainder  interest  payable to his daughter  and 
the remaining 1/3 to his nephew. Under  IRC § 2702(d), the 
t ransfer  wi l l  be t reated as creat ing two different  t rusts, with 
the IRC § 2702 zero-value rule applying only to the 2/3 
por t ion of the t rust  for  the benefi t  of his daughter . IRC 
§ 2702 does not  apply to the 1/3 por t ion for  the benefi t  of his 
nephew since the nephew is not  considered a member  of 
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Father ’s family for  the purposes of that  sect ion. [IRC 
§§ 2702(e), 2704(c)(2).] 

Example (2):  Adam creates a t rust  in which he retains the 
income interest  for  his l i fe. The remainder  is payable to his 
son, subject  to Adam’s retained power  to give 1/4 of the 
remainder  interest  to his daughter . IRC § 2702 wil l  apply 
only to the 3/4 remainder  interest  that  is a completed gift . 
[Reg. § 25.2702–2(d)(ex. 5).] 

(c) To a “Member of the Transferor ’s Family” 

“Members of t ransferor ’s family” (not  to be confused with “appl icable 
family member ,” defined infra at  I I . D. 2. b) (1) (f)) includes the 
t ransferor ’s spouse, ancestors and l ineal descendants of t ransferor  or  
t ransferor ’s spouse, brothers and sisters, and the spouses of any of 
these individuals. [IRC §§ 2702(e), 2704(c)(2)(A)–(D).] I t  does not  
include more remote relat ionships, such as the t ransferor ’s aunts, 
uncles, nieces or  nephews. For  IRC § 2702 to apply, only one of the 
interests need be simul taneously t ransfer red to a member  of the 
t ransferor ’s family, not  al l  interests. 

Example: Grantor  t ransfers proper ty in t rust . The t rustee is 
required to pay the income to Grantor  for  ten years, then to 
Grantor ’s sister  for  ten years, and then to Grantor ’s nephew for  
his l i fe. Grantor ’s nephew is not  a “member  of the t ransferor ’s 
family” for  the appl icat ion of IRC § 2702. However , since 
Grantor ’s sister  is a member  of the t ransferor ’s family, Grantor ’s 
retained income interest  may be valued at  zero i f the other  
elements of IRC § 2702 apply. 

(d) Transfer  I s “By Gift” 

The t ransfer  must  be a completed gift . See supra discussion of when a 
gift  is complete, I I . B. 3. b). 

(e) “Retained by” the Transferor  or  Appl icable Family 
Member 

Under  IRC § 2702 “retained by” has substant ial ly the same meaning 
as i t s common usage: the same individual must  hold an interest  both 
before and after  the t ransfer  in t rust . A wr inkle occurs for  purchased 
term interests (e.g., l i fe estates). Even though the t ransferor  did not  
hold the interest  before t ransfer  (since i t  was newly purchased), i t  is 
t reated as “retained by” the t ransferor  i f the t ransferor  holds the term 
interest  after  the t ransfer . [Reg. § 25.2702–2(a)(3).] 

Since the Regulat ions define “retained by” with reference to the same 
individual holding an interest  in t rust  both before and after  the 
t ransfer , i t  seems at  fi r st  as i f the phrase “or  appl icable fami ly 
member” is super fluous. However , this language appl ies to t ransfers 
of interests from establ ished t rusts where an “appl icable family 
member” maintains an interest  in the t rust  both before and after  a 
t ransfer . 
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Example (1):  Gus holds the income interest  in a t rust , with 
Peter , Gus’s chi ld, holding the remainder  interest . Nei ther  Gus 
nor  Peter  created the t rust . Peter  t ransfers his remainder  
interest  to his chi ld, Mary. Gus here is an “applicable family 
member” under  IRC § 2701(e)(2)(B) who “retains” an interest  
both before and after  Peter ’s t ransfer . IRC § 2702 appl ies to the 
t ransfer  and Peter  is t reated as t ransfer r ing the ful l  value of the 
corpus to Mary since under  IRC § 2702 Gus’ interest  is valued at  
zero. 

Example (2):  Darr in t ransfers his separate proper ty to an 
ir revocable t rust . The t rust  is to pay income to Darr in’s spouse, 
Mar ta, for  her  l i fe, with the remainder  passing to Darr in’s chi ld, 
Scot t . Here there is a t ransfer  of an interest  in t rust  made to 
members of the t ransferor  fami ly as required under  IRC 
§ 2702(a)(1). However , since neither  Darr in nor  an appl icable 
family member  retained an interest  (Mar ta did not  have an 
interest  in the proper ty before t ransfer ), IRC § 2702 does not  
apply. [Reg. § 25.2702–2(d)(ex. 3).] 

(f) “Appl icable Family Member” 

An “appl icable family member” is different  than a “member  of the 
t ransferor ’s family” as defined above. Applicable family member , 
defined under  IRC § 2701(e)(2), includes only the t ransferor ’s spouse 
as well  as the ancestors and their  spouses of either  the t ransferor  or  
the t ransferor ’s spouse. The l ineal descendants of the t ransferor  or  
the t ransferor ’s spouse are not  included. 

Example: John Walton’s parents are Zeb and Esther . John and 
his wife, Ol ivia, have several chi ldren, John Jr . (“John-Boy”), 
Mary-El len, and Jason. John has one brother , Ben. I f John Sr . is 
the t ransferor , the “applicable family members” include only 
Olivia (John’s wife) and Zeb and Esther  (John’s ancestors). 
Neither  John’s brother  Ben nor  John Sr .’s chi ldren are included. 
[IRC §§ 2702(a)(1), 2701(e)(2).] 

(2) Except ions 

(a) I ncomplete Gifts [IRC § 2702(a)(3)(A)(i )] 

I f no por t ion of the gift  is complete to an applicable fami ly member , 
IRC § 2702 wil l  not  apply to the t ransfer . [IRC § 2702(a)(3)(A)(i).] 
Considerat ion received by the t ransferor  is not  considered in 
determining whether  a gift  is incomplete. [IRC § 2702(a)(3)(B).] 

Example (1):  Byron creates an ir revocable t rust  reserving the 
r ight  to income for  ten years, fol lowed by the remainder  passing 
to his daughter , Cher i . Byron also retains the r ight  to subst i tute 
any of his grandchi ldren for  Cher i as the remainder  beneficiary. 
Since Byron has dominion and control over  the remainder  
interest , no por t ion of the t ransfer  is a completed gift  and IRC 
§ 2702 does not  apply. [See IRC § 2702(a)(3)(A)(i); Reg. 
§ 25.2702–2(d)(ex. 4).] 
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Example (2):  Jo t ransfers proper ty to an ir revocable t rust , 
retaining the r ight  to receive income for  fi fteen years. After  
fi fteen years, the income of the proper ty is to be paid to her  
spouse, Fr iedr ich, for  five years. After  that  five-year  per iod ends, 
the t rust  terminates and the corpus of the t rust  at  the t ime of 
terminat ion is to be t ransfer red to Jo’s chi ld, Teddy. Jo retains 
the r ight  to revoke Fr iedr ich’s five-year  income interest . There is 
a completed gift  of the remainder  interest  to Teddy, and an 
incomplete gift  of the five-year  income interest  to Fr iedr ich, since 
Jo maintains dominion and control  (the r ight  to revoke). [Reg. 
§ 25.2511–2(c).] Since the gift  t ransfer  is not  whol ly incomplete, 
IRC § 2702 appl ies. Jo’s power  over  the five-year  income interest  
wi l l  be t reated as a retained interest  (therefore valued at  zero), 
and the ent ire value of the corpus of the t rust  wi l l  be t reated as a 
gift  to Teddy. 

Example (3):  Father  creates a t rust , retaining the r ight  to 
income for  ten years, fol lowed by the outr ight  dist r ibut ion of the 
remainder  to Chi ld. Chi ld pays Father  ful l  and adequate cash 
considerat ion for  the remainder  interest . IRC § 2702 appl ies to 
this t ransfer  since the gi ft  is not  incomplete without  regard to 
the considerat ion paid. [I RC § 2702(a)(3)(B).] 

(b) Personal Residence Trusts 

I f the proper  requirements are fol lowed, an individual may retain a 
term interest  in a personal residence while giving the remainder  
interest  to a member  of the t ransferor ’s family without  t r igger ing IRC 
§ 2702. [IRC § 2702(a)(3)(A)(i i ).] Congress probably excludes cer tain 
t ransfers of interests in personal  residences because there is less 
l ikel ihood of manipulat ion in the t ransfer  of a personal residence as 
compared to other  forms of proper ty. 

There are two types of personal residence t rusts: a basic personal 
residence t rust  and a qual i fied personal residence t rust . The basic 
personal residence t rust  is the much more rest r ict ive of the two due 
to the l imits on the type of proper ty the t rust  may contain. 
Consequent ly, most  estate planners prefer  the qual i fied personal 
residence t rust . 

i ) Basic Personal Residence Trusts 

The corpus of a basic personal residence t rust  must  consist  only 
of the personal residence of the term interest  holder , and only 
the t ransferor , t ransferor ’s spouse, or  t ransferor ’s dependents 
may occupy the residence dur ing the t rust  term. Up to two 
residences of the t ransferor  may qual i fy for  inclusion in a 
personal residence t rust . The most  rest r ict ive aspect  of a basic 
personal residence t rust  relates to el igible t rust  assets: only the 
personal  residence i t self can be owned by the t rust , not  any of 
the household furnishings. The t rust  can hold cash only i f the 
money was received for  the damage, destruct ion, or  involuntary 
conversion of the residence, and the money must  be reinvested 
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back into the proper ty within two years. The t rust  documents 
must  also prohibit  the sale or  t ransfer  of the residence for  the 
durat ion of the term interest . [Reg. § 25.2702–5(b).] 

i i ) Qual i fied Personal Residence Trust  

A qual i fied personal residence t rust  (QPRT) is also rest r icted to 
the personal residence of the t ransferor  and has the same 
rest r ict ions on who may l ive in the home. However , a QPRT may 
also hold cash in the amount  necessary to pay expenses, 
mor tgages, or  improvements to be incurred within the next  six 
months. The residence may also be sold, so long as the proceeds 
are reinvested into another  residence within two years of the 
sale. [Reg. § 25.2702–5(c).] 

(c) Regulatory Except ions 

IRC § 2702(a)(3)(A)(i i i ) states that  except ions may be made to the 
appl icat ion of IRC § 2702 “to the extent  that  regulat ions provide that  
such t ransfer  is not  inconsistent  with the purposes of this sect ion.” 
The purpose of IRC § 2702 is to make sure that  a t ransferor  cannot  
ar t i ficial ly reduce the value of a remainder  interest  gift  to a member  
of the t ransferor ’s family by retaining cer tain t rust  interests in the 
t rust  that  reduce the future value of the remainder  interest . 

i ) Char i table Transfers [Reg. § 25.2702–1(c)(3), (4), (5)] 

The Regulat ions exclude char i table remainder  t rusts, pooled 
income funds, and char i table lead t rusts from the appl icat ion of 
IRC § 2702. [Reg. § 25.2702–1(c)(3), (4), (5); see supra discussion 
at  I . B. 3. b) (2) (b)–(d) for  the requirements of these types of 
t rusts.] 

Example: Grantor  t ransfers proper ty to a pooled income 
fund, with Grantor  retaining an income interest  for  ten 
years, then to his chi ld for  the chi ld’s l i fe, with the 
remainder  to a char i ty. Under  the Regulat ions, IRC § 2702 
does not  apply and the amount  of the gift  is reduced by 
Grantor ’s retained term interest . Without  the aid of the 
regulat ions, Grantor ’s retained term interest  would be 
valued at  zero. Grantor  can also receive a char i table 
deduct ion for  the remainder  interest . See infra discussion of 
gift  tax char i table deduct ions [IRC § 2522], I I . E. 2. a). 

i i ) Retained Interest  Under the Control  of an 
Independent  Trustee [Reg. § 25.2702–1(c)(6)] 

IRC § 2702 does not  apply i f the interest  retained by the 
t ransferor  or  appl icable family member  is the receipt  of t rust  
income under  the sole discret ion of an independent  t rustee. [Reg. 
§ 25.2702–1(c)(6).] 

Example: Greg t ransfers funds to an ir revocable t rust  wi th 
the income payable to Son for  his l i fe, remainder  to 
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Daughter . The t rust  has an independent  t rustee who has 
the r ight  to give al l  or  any por t ion of the income to Greg for  
the shor ter  of Greg’s or  Son’s l i fe. I f Daughter  t ransfers the 
remainder  interest  to her  spouse, without  any 
administ rat ive intervent ion the t ransfer  would be subject  to 
IRC § 2702 since Greg “retains” an interest  and Daughter  
t ransfers an interest  in t rust  to a member  of her  family. 
However , under  Reg. § 25.2702–1(c)(6) Greg’s interest  in the 
t rust  is disregarded and I RC § 2702 does not  apply. 

i i i ) Cer tain Transfers Made Pursuant  to IRC § 2516 

Under  the Regulat ions, so long as the t ransferor ’s spouse holds 
al l  the remaining interests in the t rust , I RC § 2702 wil l  not  apply 
to any t ransfers subject  to IRC § 2516 made before a divorce is 
final. [Reg. § 25.2702–1(c)(7); see supra discussion of IRC § 2516, 
I I . B. 4. a) (4) (a).] The Regulat ions effect ively t reat  the soon to 
be ex-spouse as a former  spouse, making him or  her  a non-family 
member . 

Example: One year  before the divorce is final and pursuant  
to an agreement , Tom creates a t rust  wi th income to Lynet te 
for  l i fe. The t rust  corpus rever ts to Tom at  her  death. 
Assuming the agreement  meets the other  requirements of 
IRC § 2516, then even though this is a t ransfer  to a member  
of Tom’s fami ly (a spouse) and Tom retains an interest  in 
the t ransfer red proper ty, this t ransfer  is outside the 
appl icat ion of IRC § 2702. Effect ively, Lynet te is t reated as 
an ex-spouse even though they are marr ied at  the t ime of 
t ransfer . 

iv) Cer tain Transfers of Property in a Quali fied Domest ic 
Trust  (QDOT) [Reg. § 25.2702–1(c)(8)] 

The regulat ions provide I RC § 2702 does not  apply when a non-
cit izen surviving spouse t ransfers an interest  in a qual i fied 
domest ic t rust  (QDOT) under  IRC § 2056A. This means the 
deceased spouse remains the t ransferor  of the proper ty retained 
by the surviving spouse. 

(3) Valuat ion 

I f no except ions exist , IRC § 2702(a)(2) values a retained interest  i f there 
is a t ransfer  of an interest  in t rust  by gift  to a member  of the t ransferor ’s 
family and par t  of the interest  in the t rust  is retained by the t ransferor . 
Valuat ion under  IRC § 2702 depends on the type of interest  being valued. 
“Quali fied interests” are valued under  the normal valuat ion rules for  the 
gift  tax under  IRC § 7520. [IRC § 2702(a)(2)(B).] Non-qual i fied interests 
are valued at  zero. [IRC § 2702(a)(2)(A).] The rat ionale behind such 
valuat ion is that  qual i fied interests can be proper ly valued, and therefore 
normal valuat ion methods can be used. 
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(a) Qual i fied Interests Under IRC § 2702(b) 

There are three types of “qual i fied interests”: a qual i fied annuity 
interest , a qual i fied unit rust  interest , and a qual i fied remainder  
interest . 

i ) Qual i fied Annuity I nterests [IRC § 2702(b)(1)] 

A qual i fied annuity interest  ar ises in the context  of a popular  
estate planning technique commonly known as a GRAT 
(grantor -retained annuity trust). A GRAT is an ir revocable 
t rust  where the grantor  retains the r ight  to receive not  less than 
once per  year  ei ther  a stated dol lar  amount  or  a fixed percentage 
of the ini t ial  fair  market  value of the proper ty t ransfer red to the 
t rust . The payments may increase by no more than 120% per  
year . I f the t rust ’s income exceeds the stated annuity amount , 
the excess may be dist r ibuted to the grantor ; however , those 
addit ional amounts wi l l  not  be taken into account  in valuing the 
qual i fied interest . Addit ional ly, the t rust  documents must  
prohibi t  prepayment  of the annuity interest  to the grantor . [Reg. 
§ 25.2702–3(b), (d)(5).] 

Example (1):  Alex t ransfers proper ty to an ir revocable 
t rust  maintaining the r ight  to receive income from the t rust  
for  ten years. After  the ten-year  term has expired, the t rust  
wi l l  terminate and the t rust  corpus wi l l  be paid to Char les, 
Alex’s son. I f, however , Alex dies within the ten-year  per iod 
the t rust  corpus is to be paid to Alex’s estate. Since Alex 
t ransfer red an interest  in t rust  to a member  of his family 
and retained an interest , IRC § 2702 appl ies. Both Alex’s 
income interest  and the cont ingent  reversion are valued at  
zero because they are non-qual i fied interests. I f, however , 
the t rust  al lowed for  a dist r ibut ion of the greater  of $10,000 
or  the t rust  income, the ten-year  term interest  would be a 
qual i fied annuity interest . I n that  si tuat ion, the income 
interest  would receive i t s present  value, but  the cont ingent  
reversion would not . The amount  of the gift  to Char les 
would be the value of the t rust  corpus less the present  value 
of the ten-year  term interest . [Reg. § 25.2702–3(e)(ex. 1).] 

Example (2):  Urkle t ransfers proper ty to an ir revocable 
t rust , keeping the r ight  to receive $10,000 for  years 1 
through 3, $12,000 for  years 4 through 6, and $15,000 for  
years 7 through 10. After  10 years the t rust  wi l l  terminate, 
and the corpus wil l  be dist r ibuted to Urkle’s daughter , 
Karen. The basic elements of IRC § 2702 are met  since 
Urkle t ransfer red an interest  in t rust  to a family member  
and also retained an interest  therein. Since a qual i fied 
interest  may only increase 120% from the previous year , 
Urkle has a qual i fied annuity interest  for  $10,000 in years 1 
to 3, $12,000 in years 4 to 6, $14,600 in year  7, and $15,000 
in years 8 to 10. [Reg. § 25.2702–3(e)(ex. 2).] The excess 
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t ransfer  amount  in year  7 ($200) is not  used in determining 
the value of the annui ty. 

The GRAT is an effect ive tool for  achieving an “estate freeze” 
that  wi l l  not  t r igger  appl icat ion of IRC § 7520’s zero-value rule. 
Grantor  usual ly sets the annuity amount  below the amount  of 
expected growth (the sum of the income from the t rust  assets 
plus the appreciat ion in value of those assets dur ing the annuity 
per iod). That  way, the grantor  shift s more value to the 
remainder  beneficiary than what  the appl icable valuat ion rule in 
IRC § 7520 assumes. 

Example: Ernie t ransfers $100,000 in investment  assets to 
an ir revocable t rust , retaining the r ight  to receive $5,000 
annually from the t rust  for  a term of ten years. Upon the 
end of the ten-year  term, the t rust  wi l l  terminate and the 
remainder  wi l l  be paid to Ber t  (Ernie’s son) or  Ber t ’s estate. 
I f Ernie dies dur ing the ten-year  term, payments wi l l  
cont inue to be made to Ernie’s estate. Ernie’s retained r ight  
to the annual payment  of $5,000 is a qual i fied income 
interest , so the value of the gift  to Ber t  wi l l  be determined 
under  IRC § 7520. Nei ther  Ernie nor  Ber t  pays addit ional 
tax of any kind when the t rust  terminates. Suppose the 
value of the gift  to Ber t  is $70,000. I f the t rust  assets grow 
in value by ten percent  each year  dur ing Ernie’s term 
interest , the annual growth wil l  exceed the $5,000 annuity 
payable to Ernie each year . I n fact , under  these 
assumpt ions, the value of the remainder  interest  passing to 
Ber t  at  the end of Ernie’s term interest  would be 
approximately $174,000. Thus, by repor t ing a $70,000 gift  to 
Ber t  at  the format ion of the t rust , Ernie is able to pass 
$174,000 of value to Ber t  upon the conclusion of the t rust  
term. 

i i ) Qual i fied Unit rust  I nterests 

A qual i fied unit rust  interest  ar ises when the grantor  maintains a 
fixed percentage of the fai r  market  value of the t rust  determined 
annually (instead of a fixed dol lar  amount  or  a fixed percentage 
of the ini t ial  value with the qual i fied annui ty interest ). [Reg. 
§ 25.2702–3(c)(1)(i).] 

i i i ) Qual i fied Remainder I nterests 

A qual i fied remainder  interest  is another  interest  that  may be 
t reated as a qual i fied interest . A qual i fied remainder  interest  is 
a non-cont ingent  remainder  interest  where al l  of the term 
interests are ei ther  qual i fied annui ty interests or  qual i fied 
unit rust  interests. Unl ike ei ther  of the other  qual i fied term 
interests, the governing inst rument  must  prohibit  the payment  
of income in excess of the annuity or  unit rust  amounts in order  
for  the remainder  to be a qual i fied remainder  interest . [Reg. 
§ 25.2702–3(f)(1)(i)–(iv).] 
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Example (1):  David creates an ir revocable t rust  with 
income to his chi ld, Chr is, for  ten years, after  which t ime 
the t rust  proper ty wi l l  rever t  back to David or  David’s 
estate. Since David t ransfer red an interest  in t rust  to a 
member  of his family and retained an interest , IRC § 2702 
appl ies. Chr is’ ten-year  income interest  is neither  a qual i fied 
annuity interest  nor  a qual i fied unit rust  interest  so David’s 
reversion does not  qual i fy as a qual i fied remainder  interest . 
David wi l l  be t reated as giving the ent ire t rust  corpus to 
Chr is as a gift  since his retained reversion wil l  be valued at  
zero. [Reg. § 25.2702–3(f)(3)(ex. 1).] 

Example (2):  Same facts as above, except  that  Chr is is to 
receive $100 per  year  from the t rust  for  ten years, 
regardless of the t rust ’s income. Now Chr is’ interest  is a 
qual i fied annuity interest  and there is also a non-cont ingent  
remainder  interest ; therefore, David’s reversion is a 
qual i fied remainder  interest . While IRC § 2702 appl ies, the 
reversion is valued under  the normal rules for  the gift  tax 
and wil l  not  be included in the taxable gift  to Chr is. 

(4) Reduct ion in Taxable Gifts of Subsequent  Transfer  of a 
Retained Interest  

Unless a qual i fied interest  is retained by the t ransferor , IRC § 2702 
assigns a zero value to the t ransferor ’s retained interest , thereby 
subject ing i t  to the gift  tax even though i t  is retained by the t ransferor . I f 
the retained interest  is later  t ransfer red, i t  wi l l  be subject  to a second 
round of taxat ion under  the estate or  gift  tax. While rel ief from double gift  
taxat ion is not  covered by the Code, the Regulat ions do al low for  some 
rel ief. [Reg. § 25.2702–6(a)(1).] 

The amount  of taxable gi fts is reduced by the lesser  of: 1) the amount  of 
increase in the taxable gi fts due to the appl icat ion of IRC § 2702 on the 
ini t ial  t ransfer , or  2) the increase in the amount  of taxable gifts (or  gross 
estate) due to the subsequent  t ransfer  of the interest . [Reg. § 25.2702–
6(b)(1).] 

Example: Xavier  t ransfers proper ty to an i r revocable t rust , 
maintaining a ten-year  income interest  in the proper ty. After  ten 
years, the t rust  wi l l  terminate and the t rust  corpus wil l  be 
dist r ibuted to Xavier ’s chi ld, Dawn. The ten-year  income interest  has 
a value under  IRC § 7520 of $40,000. Xavier  is t reated as making a 
taxable gift  of the ent ire t rust  corpus to Dawn, and IRC § 2702 
appl ies to value Xavier ’s retained interest  at  $0. I f Xavier  makes a 
gift  of his ten-year  income interest  to a third par ty when i t  is valued 
at  $31,000, he wil l  be ent i t led to a reduct ion in his taxable gift s for  
the year  in the amount  of $21,000. $21,000 is the lesser  of the amount  
of increase due to the appl icat ion of IRC § 2702 on the ini t ial  t ransfer  
($40,000) or  the increase in the amount  of taxable gift  due to the 
subsequent  t ransfer  of the interest  ($31,000 less $10,000 (the IRC 
§ 2503(b) annual  exclusion unadjusted for  inflat ion) or  $21,000). [Reg. 
§ 25.2702–6(c)(ex. 1).] 
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(5) Appl icat ion of IRC § 2702 to Chapter  13 (Generat ion-Skipping 
Tax) 

IRC § 2702 does not  apply to the generat ion-skipping tax of Chapter  13. 
[PS–92–90, 1991–1 C.B. 998, 1001–02.] 

3. Treatment of Cer tain Lapsing Rights and Restr ictions [I RC 
§ 2704] 
IRC § 2704 contains two sets of rules for  measur ing the value of t ransfer red 
interests in a corporat ion or  par tnership. The first  set  of rules considers the effect  of 
lapsing r ights, and the second set  of rules per tains to the effect  of cer tain 
rest r ict ions on l iquidat ion of the ent i ty. 

Cer tain lapses in vot ing, l iquidat ion, or  similar  r ights in a corporat ion or  
par tnership are t reated as t ransfers of those r ights by the holder . [IRC 
§ 2704(a)(1).] I f the lapse occurs while the holder  of the r ight  is al ive, the t ransfer  
wi l l  be t reated as a gift . I f the lapse occurs upon the death of the holder  of the r ight , 
the t ransfer  is deemed to occur  at  death and included in the decedent ’s gross estate. 
[Reg. § 25.2704–1(a)(1).] The amount  of the t ransfer  (or  the amount  included in the 
gross estate, as the case may be) is the excess of the value of al l  interests in the 
ent i ty held by the holder  immediately before the lapse (determined as i f the lapsed 
r ights were non-lapsing) over  the value of such interests immediately after  the 
lapse. [IRC § 2704(a)(2).] 

There are two elements to the appl icat ion of IRC § 2704(a)(1). First , there must  be a 
lapse of vot ing or  l iquidat ion r ight  in a corporat ion or  par tnership. [IRC 
§ 2704(a)(1)(A).] Second, the holder  of the lapsed r ight  and members of his or  her  
family must  control the ent i ty both before and after  the lapse. [IRC § 2704(a)(1)(B).] 
These elements work to ensure that  the deemed t ransfer  wi l l  only apply to those 
lapsed r ights that  were intended to dr ive down the t ransfer  tax value of the holder ’s 
interest  in the ent i ty. 

Example: George was a par tner  in a l imi ted par tnership. At  his death, George 
held both a general par tner  interest  and a l imi ted par tner  interest . The 
general par tner  interest  car r ied wi th i t  the r ight  to l iquidate the par tnership. 
The l imited par tner  interest  had no such power  to compel l iquidat ion. 
Accordingly, the value of the l imited par tner  interest  was $59 mil l ion i f i t  was 
held joint ly with the general par tner  interest  but  only $33 mil l ion i f i t  was held 
alone. A buy-sel l  agreement  between George and his son, Wil l iam Henry, 
required George’s estate to sel l  the general par tner  interest  to Wil l iam Henry 
for  $750,000. Absent  I RC § 2704(a), the value of the l imi ted par tner  interest  
included in George’s estate was $33 mil l ion, for  the r ight  to l iquidate the 
par tnership lapsed at  death due to the obl igat ion to sel l  the general par tner 
interest  to Wil l iam Henry. [Estate of Harr ison v. Commissioner , 52 T.C.M. 
(CCH) 1306 (1987).] But  I RC § 2704(a) appl ies, assuming George and members 
of his family (including Wil l iam Henry) control led the par tnership before and 
after  George’s death. Accordingly, George is t reated as having made a t ransfer 
of $26 mi l l ion (the excess of the $59 mil l ion value of the l imi ted par tner  
interest  assuming the l iquidat ion r ight  was non-lapsing over  the $33 mi l l ion 
value of the l imited par tner  interest  after  the lapse) at  death that  is also 
included in his gross estate. 
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IRC § 2704(b) relates to rest r ict ions imposed on a power  to l iquidate a corporat ion 
or  par tnership. I f three requirements are met , then any “appl icable rest r ict ions” are 
to be disregarded when valuing a t ransfer red interest  in the ent i ty. [IRC 
§ 2704(b)(1).] These requirements are (1) a t ransfer  of an interest  in a corporat ion 
or  par tnership, (2) to or  for  the benefi t  of a member  of the t ransferor ’s fami ly, and 
(3) where the t ransferor  and the members of the t ransferor ’s family control the 
ent i ty immediately before the t ransfer . [IRC § 2704(b)(1)(A)–(B).] An applicable 
restr iction is any l imi tat ion on the ent i ty’s abi l i ty to l iquidate that  ei ther  lapses to 
any extent  after  the t ransfer  or  can be removed after  the t ransfer  by the t ransferor  
or  any member  of the t ransferor ’s family. [IRC § 2704(b)(2).] 

Example: Wendy and Peter , a marr ied couple, own general par tner  and 
l imited par tner  interests in a l imited par tnership. Under  their  par tnership 
agreement , Wendy and Peter  have agreed that  the par tnership can be 
l iquidated only with the wr it ten consent  of al l  par tners, though this rest r ict ion 
on l iquidat ion may be removed by a unanimous vote of the par tners. Wendy 
t ransfers her  l imited par tner  interest  to her  son, Michael. Al l  of the 
requirements for  IRC § 2704(b)(1) are met , for  Wendy has t ransfer red to her  
son an interest  in the par tnership control led by Wendy and her  husband. 
Consequent ly, the value of the l imi ted par tner  interest  t ransfer red to Michael  
shal l  be valued without  regard to the rest r ict ion that  the par tnership may be 
l iquidated only wi th the consent  of al l  par tners, because this rest r ict ion can be 
removed upon the vote of Wendy, Peter , and Michael, al l  members of the same 
family. 

Cer tain rest r ict ions on l iquidat ion are not  disregarded even though the elements of 
IRC § 2704(b)(1) are met . Commercial ly reasonable rest r ict ions on l iquidat ion 
ar ising from a financing t ransact ion with an unrelated par ty are not  subject  to IRC 
§ 2704. [IRC § 2704(b)(3)(A).] I n addit ion, rest r ict ions on l iquidat ion imposed by 
state or  federal law do not  t r igger  IRC § 2704(b). [IRC § 2704(b)(3)(B).] I n effect , 
then, only those l iquidat ion rest r ict ions that  are more st r ingent  than those under  
appl icable law or  those found in commercial ly reasonable financing t ransact ions 
wil l  be disregarded. [Reg. § 25.2704–2(b).] 

E. “Taxable Gifts” [I RC § 2503(a)] 
IRC § 2503(a) defines the term “taxable gifts” as the total amount  of gi ft s made dur ing 
the taxable year  minus any gift  tax deduct ions al lowable. The amount  of “taxable gifts” 
is one of the pr imary factors used to compute the gift  tax under  IRC § 2502(a) for  the 
cur rent  year  (the other  being the amount  of taxable gifts for  al l  preceding years). 

1. The Annual Exclusion [I RC § 2503(b)] 
Unless excluded, the gift  tax appl ies to al l  t ransfers of proper ty by gift . [See IRC 
§ 2501(a)(1).] “Gift” is defined by IRC § 2512(b) as the fair  market  value of proper ty 
t ransfer red less any considerat ion received. This defini t ion includes such things as 
bir thday, hol iday, and graduat ion presents. However , since the commencement  of 
the cur rent  gift  tax in 1932, Congress has al lowed a year ly per -donee exclusion to 
“obviate the necessity of keeping an account  of and repor t ing numerous small  gi fts.” 
[S. Rep. No. 665, 72d Cong., 1st  Sess. (1932), repr inted in 1939–1 (Par t  2) CB 496, 
525.] 

Under  IRC § 2503(b)(1) the first  $10,000 of gift s (except  for  gifts of future interests) 
are excluded from “taxable gift s” under  IRC § 2503(a). After  1998, the $10,000 
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exclusion amount  is indexed for  inflat ion using the 1997 Consumer Pr ice Index as 
the base. However , the increase is only in $1,000 increments. [IRC § 2503(b)(2).] 
The fir st  increase occurred in 2002 and as of 2018 the exclusion amount  is $15,000. 
[Rev. Proc. 2017–58.] 

The exclusion is mandatory and is as generous as i t  sounds. A donor  may give up to 
$10,000 every year  (before the adjustment  for  inflat ion) to any donee wi thout  
incurr ing any gift  tax l iabi l i ty, which is why i t  is cal led the annual exclusion. 
Present ly, this means that  i f a donor  had 20 grandchi ldren he or  she could t ransfer  
up to $200,000 per  year  tax free ($10,000 to each grandchi ld). Addit ional ly, i f the 
donor  is marr ied and the couple chooses to use IRC § 2513 to spl i t  the gifts between 
the spouses, the amount  t ransfer red free of gift  tax is doubled to $400,000. 
However , the exclusion does not  car ry-over  to any other  year , so any unused por t ion 
is lost . Moreover , the exclusion appl ies to t ransfers to unrelated donees as wel l . 

Example: Gary gives several gi ft s to his niece dur ing the year  and makes no 
other  gift  t ransfers. He gives her  a car  (fair  market  value of $5,000) for  her  
bir thday, a necklace (fair  market  value of $4,000) for  her  graduat ion and cash 
of $4,000 for  Chr istmas. The total  gi fts dur ing the year  amount  to $13,000. 
However , after  the IRC § 2503(b) exclusion is appl ied (before the adjustment  
for  inflat ion), Gary’s “taxable gifts” amount  to only $3,000. 

a) Application of I RC § 2503(b) 

Before applying the IRC § 2503(b) exclusion, several issues need to be 
addressed, including the ident i ficat ion of the donee, whether  the gift  is of a 
present  or  future interest , and the appl icat ion of the future interest  rule to 
minors. 

(1) I dent i ficat ion of the Donee 

IRC § 2503(b) al lows an exclusion for  “gifts . . . made to any person by the 
donor .” Under  IRC § 7701(a)(1), “person” includes people, t rusts, estates, 
par tnerships, and corporat ions. This means gifts to ent i t ies may qual i fy 
for  the exclusion, but  note that  the cour ts have made i t  di fficult  to receive 
an exclusion for  such t ransfers. 

(a) Trusts 

The Regulat ions provide that  in a gift  t ransfer  of proper ty through a 
t rust , the donees are the beneficiar ies of the t rust  and not  the t rustee 
or  t rust  i tself. [Reg. § 25.2503–2(a); see also Helver ing v. Hutchings, 
312 U.S. 393, 61 S.Ct . 653, 85 L.Ed. 909 (1941).] Accordingly, a gift  of 
$20,000 to a t rust  wi th two beneficiar ies is t reated as a gift  of $10,000 
to each beneficiary. 

(b) Par tnerships 

On gift  t ransfers to par tnerships, the donees are the individual 
par tners. However , this does not  automat ical ly mean that  the donor  
may take an exclusion amount  for  each par tner . An exclusion amount  
may only be taken i f the t ransfer  is made to a general par tnership (as 
opposed to a l imi ted par tnership) where the par tners have unl imited 
access to their  capi tal  accounts. I f the t ransfer  is to a l imited 
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par tnership, the t ransfer  is t reated as a future interest  and no 
exclusion is al lowed. [Wooley v. Uni ted States, 736 F.Supp. 1506 (S.D. 
I nd. 1990).] See infra the discussion of the rule prohibi t ing 
appl icat ion of the annual exclusion to future interests, at  I I . E. 1. b) 
(1). 

(c) Joint  I nterests in Property 

Each joint  tenant  is a donee when a donor  gifts proper ty as a joint  
tenancy. This rule appl ies no mat ter  whether  the gift  is made as 
tenants in common, joint  tenants with r ights of survivorship, or  
tenants by the ent irety. 

(d) Corporat ions 

The individual shareholders are the donees on gift  t ransfers to 
corporat ions. [Reg. § 25.2511–1(h)(1).] However , the donor  may not  
take any IRC § 2503(b) annual exclusion for  a t ransfer  to a 
corporat ion because i t  is t reated as the t ransfer  of a future interest  
since the shareholders do not  have present  individual control over  the 
gift  proper ty. 

Example: Lavonna t ransfers a parcel of land to a corporat ion in 
exchange for  a corporate note. Each year  Lavonna discharges 
$10,000 of debt  to the corporat ion with the intent  to make a gift  
to the shareholders, each of which is her  chi ld or  grandchi ld. 
Even though Lavonna makes a gift  to each individual 
shareholder , she cannot  take an IRC § 2503(b) annual exclusion 
since she did not  t ransfer  a present  interest  in proper ty. [See 
Stinson Estate v. Uni ted States, 214 F.3d 846 (7th Cir . 2000).] 

(e) Char i t ies, Publ ic or  Pol i t ical  Organizat ions 

Transfers to other  organizat ions are general ly t reated as a gift  to the 
ent i ty as a whole since there are no easi ly ident i fiable beneficiar ies, 
shareholders, or  par tners. [Reg. § 25.2511–1(h)(1); see also Reg. 
§ 25.2502–1(d)(ex. 3).] These gift s also might  not  qual i fy for  the 
annual exclusion under  IRC § 2503(b) since they are gifts of future 
(as opposed to present) interests in proper ty. 

b) Present and Future I nterests 

(1) Future Interests 

IRC § 2503(b) al lows for  an exclusion of gifts “other  than gift s of future 
interests in proper ty.” The exclusion is denied for  t ransfers of future 
interests due to the “difficulty, in many instances, of determining the 
number  of eventual donees and the values of their  respect ive gifts.” [S. 
Rep. No. 665, 72nd Cong., 1st  Sess. (1932), repr inted in 1939–1 (Par t  2) 
CB 496, 526.] 

The Regulat ions define a future interest  as any interest  in proper ty 
“l imited to commence in use, possession, or  enjoyment  at  some future date 
or  t ime.” [Reg. § 25.2503–3(a).] This means the exclusion is denied where 
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the benefi ts of the gifted proper ty cannot  be immediately enjoyed. 
Examples of future interests are remainder  interests in t rust  (vested or  
cont ingent), a t rustee’s unfet tered discret ion to dist r ibute income from a 
t rust  (since the proper ty may never  be dist r ibuted, creat ing valuat ion 
difficult ies), and other  instances where circumstances prevent  the income 
of the t rust  from being valued. 

Example (1):  Bob creates an ir revocable t rust  with income to Al len 
for  Al len’s l i fe, remainder  to Chr is. Since Chr is does not  come into 
immediate possession of the proper ty, his remainder  interest  is 
considered a future interest  and does not  qual i fy for  the exclusion. 
Bob wil l  receive an annual exclusion for  the income interest  
t ransfer red to Al len. The annual exclusion amount , before the 
adjustment  for  inflat ion, wi l l  be the lesser  of the fair  market  value of 
Al len’s l i fe estate interest  or  $10,000. 

Example (2):  Louise t ransfers one-twent ieth of her  mineral royalty 
interest  in a parcel of real proper ty to each of her  ten chi ldren in t rust  
on October  2, Year  1. The t rust  documents provide that  the royal ty 
payments wi l l  begin from mineral product ion star t ing after  January 
1, Year  2. Since the beneficiar ies cannot  immediately enjoy the 
benefi ts of the proper ty t ransfer red, the IRC § 2503(b) annual 
exclusion is denied. The fact  that  the t rust  could have been created or  
funded after  the first  of the year  is inconsequent ial  to the result . [See 
Jardel l  v. Commissioner , 24 T.C. 652 (1955).] 

Example (3):  Elgin creates a t rust  whose terms provide that  the 
income from the t rust  be dist r ibuted to his three chi ldren in whatever 
manner  the independent  t rustee deems advisable, with no 
ascer tainable standard provided for  the dist r ibut ion. Although al l  the 
income must  be dist r ibuted, since the dist r ibut ions are in total 
control of the t rustee, the chi ldren’s interest  cannot  be valued and no 
IRC § 2503(b) annual exclusions are al lowed. [Reg. § 25.2503–3(c)(ex. 
3); see, e.g., Maryland Nat’l  Bank v. Uni ted States, 609 F.2d 1078 (4th 
Cir . 1979).] 

Example (4):  Taxpayer  creates an ir revocable t rust  for  his three 
chi ldren. The t rust  documents provide that  the income of the t rust  is 
to be paid annual ly in equal par ts to each chi ld unt i l  age thir ty, after  
which a chi ld may terminate his or  her  por t ion of the t rust  and 
receive a share of the corpus. To fund the t rust , Taxpayer  t ransfer red 
stock from his closely held corporat ion that  has never  paid dividends. 
Since the stock is not  publ icly t raded and no dividends have ever  been 
paid, the income interest  is unproduct ive and cannot  be valued. As a 
resul t , no IRC § 2503(b) exclusion is permissible. [See Stark v. Uni ted 
States, 477 F.2d 131 (8th Cir . 1973).] An exclusion for  “unproduct ive 
proper ty” is disal lowed only for  gift s made in t rust  and not  for  direct  
gifts. Some scholars have chal lenged this rule by point ing to the lack 
of dist inct ion between non-product ive proper ty and other  assets 
which are al lowed the exclusion but  provide very l i t t le cur rent  income 
(e.g., growth stocks). [STEPHENS, ET AL., FEDERAL ESTATE AND GIFT 
TAXATION ¶ 9.04[1][c][i i i ] (9th ed. 2013).] 
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(2) Present  I nterests 

The Regulat ions define a present interest  in proper ty as the 
“unrestr icted r ight  to the immediate use, possession, or  enjoyment  of 
proper ty or  the income from proper ty.” [Reg. § 25.2503–3(b).] The focus is 
on the immediate enjoyment  or  benefi t s from the proper ty, not  on t i t le or  
vest ing. [Fondren v. Commissioner , 324 U.S. 18, 20, 65 S.Ct . 499, 501, 89 
L.Ed. 668, 674 (1945).] When a present  interest  is t ransfer red, the 
actuar ial value of the interest  can be excluded up to the maximum 
provided under  IRC § 2503(b) ($15,000 in 2018). [Rev. Proc. 2017–58.] 

The existence of a spendthr i ft  clause or  other  condi t ion that  the proper ty 
provide i t s pr imary benefi ts at  a later  point  in t ime is not  impor tant , so 
long as the donee has access to the proper ty at  the t ime of t ransfer . For  
example, the Regulat ions provide that  the t ransfer  of a l i fe insurance 
pol icy or  promissory note, each of which would provide payments at  some 
point  in the future are t ransfers of present  interests. This is because the 
proper ty has immediate benefi ts, such as the possibi l i ty that  i t  can be sold 
or  used as secur i ty for  a loan. [Reg. § 25.2503–3(a).] 

Example (1):  Lar ry t ransfer red his l i fe insurance pol icy to Mary 
when i t  had a fair  market  value of $50,000. Even though the benefi ts 
of the pol icy wi l l  not  ful ly mature unt i l  Lar ry dies, i t  is t reated as the 
t ransfer  of a present  interest  in proper ty. [Reg. § 25.2503–3(a).] 

Example (2):  Lar ry pays the premiums on a l i fe insurance pol icy 
cover ing his l i fe each year . Mary is in possession of al l  incidents of 
ownership in the pol icy. Lar ry’s premium payments are t reated as an 
indirect  gift  of a present  interest  in proper ty to Mary and qual i fy for  
the exclusion. [Reg. § 25.2503–3(c)(ex. 6).] 

Example (3):  Payton creates an ir revocable t rust  wi th a five-year  
income interest  going to Marvin and the remainder  to Brandon. He 
funds the t rust  with $20,000 and the income interest  is valued at  
$5,000, leaving the remainder  to be valued at  $15,000. The t rust  
inst rument  has a spendthr i ft  clause prohibi t ing Marvin from 
al ienat ing, assigning or  otherwise ant icipat ing such income. Payton is 
st i l l  al lowed an IRC § 2503(b) annual exclusion of $5,000 since the 
spendthr i ft  provision does not  make the income interest  uncer tain or  
postpone i ts immediate enjoyment . [Rev. Rul. 54–344.] After  the 
appl icat ion of the exclusion, Payton wil l  have no taxable gift s to 
Marvin and a $15,000 taxable gift  to Brandon. 

Example (4):  Payton t ransfers $10,000 to a qual i fied tuit ion plan 
(i .e., a “529 plan”) for  his brother  El i . The gift  is a present  interest  
and qual i fies for  the IRC § 2503(b) annual exclusion. 

(a) Except ions 

i ) Power to I nvade Corpus for  the Income Interest  
Holder  [IRC § 2503(b)(1) (second sentence)] 

One wr inkle in the present  interest  rule is for  t ransfers in t rust  
where the t rustee has the power  to give the corpus of the t rust  
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only to the income beneficiary. Since the t rustee could terminate 
the income interest  at  any t ime, the interest  is incapable of being 
valued absent  some special rule. However , since in this instance 
the proper ty may only go to the holder  of the income interest , 
there is no harm in al lowing the exclusion. The second sentence 
of IRC § 2503(b)(1) provides that  the t rustee’s power  in these 
situat ions is disregarded, al lowing for  the interest  to be valued 
and the exclusion appl ied. 

Example: Donor  creates a t rust  which provides for  payment  
of the net  income of the t rust  to Frank for  his l i fe, with the 
remainder  to Greg. A thi rd-par ty t rustee has the power  to 
give the corpus of the t rust  to Frank at  any t ime before 
Frank’s death. General ly, the t rustee’s r ight  to invade the 
corpus of the t rust  makes valuing the income interest  
impossible and no exclusion would be avai lable. However , 
since the corpus may only be t ransfer red to Frank, the 
holder  of the income interest , the power  is disregarded in 
valuing Frank’s income interest . The power  could not  be 
disregarded i f the t rustee had the power  to give the corpus 
to anyone else but  Frank. [Reg. § 25.2503–3(c)(ex. 4).] 

i i ) Lump Sum Payments to Quali fied Tui t ion Plans 

Gift  t ransfers to qual i fied tuit ion programs, popular ly known as 
“529 plans,” are t reated as present  interests in proper ty even 
though the proper ty is used to pay future educat ion expenses. 
[IRC § 529(c)(2)(A)(i).] The amounts can only be excluded under  
IRC § 2503(b) since they are not  qual i fied t ransfers for  IRC 
§ 2503(e). [IRC § 529(c)(2)(A)(i i ).] 

IRC § 529(c)(2)(B) al lows a donor  to elect  to prorate contr ibut ions 
in excess of the IRC § 2503(b) annual  exclusion amount  over  a 
per iod of five years to a state sponsored qual i fied savings plan for  
higher  educat ion. I n this way, before the adjustment  for  
inflat ion, a lump sum gift  of $50,000 can be excluded from the 
gift  tax under  IRC § 2503(b) over  a five-year  per iod. However , in 
this example, al l  other  gifts made by the donor  to that  donee 
dur ing the same five-year  per iod are included in the taxpayer ’s 
taxable gifts, unless the exclusion amount  increases. This 
elect ion can be made for  each donee’s 529 plan to which the 
donor  contr ibutes. 

Example: I n Year  1, Dorothy Gale t ransfers $55,000 to the 
Kansas qual i fied tuit ion program for  the benefi t  of her  son. 
Dorothy elects to t reat  $50,000 (five years of present  IRC 
§ 2503(b) exclusions) ratably over  a five-year  per iod. 
Dorothy’s total gi ft s in Year  1 are $15,000 ($10,000 from the 
IRC § 529(c)(2)(B) elect ion plus the $5,000 remainder  not  
covered by the elect ion). The IRC § 2503(b) exclusion, before 
the adjustment  for  inflat ion, excludes $10,000 and taxable 
gifts for  Year  1 are $5,000. [IRC § 2503(a), (b)(1).] I n Year  2 
Dorothy wil l  star t  with $10,000 of gifts to her  son. Dorothy 
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may st i l l  contr ibute amounts over  $10,000 to qual i fied 
tuit ion programs for  other  individuals and use the IRC 
§ 529(c)(2)(B) elect ion to spread those contr ibut ions over  a 
five-year  per iod. 

(b) Crummey Powers 

I f the beneficiar ies of a t rust  do not  have a present  interest  in the 
proper ty t ransfer red to the t rust , an IRC § 2503(b) annual exclusion 
is not  avai lable to the donor . However , a general power  of 
appointment  given to the beneficiar ies creates a present  interest  up 
to the amount  the beneficiar ies can appoint . I n this way, gifts to 
t rusts can qual i fy for  the IRC § 2503(b) annual exclusion. 
Pract i t ioners refer  to the general power  of appointment  given to t rust  
beneficiar ies as “Crummey power s,” after  the Ninth Circuit  case 
that  upheld their  val idi ty, Crummey v. Commissioner , 397 F.2d 82 
(9th Cir . 1968). The basic premise is that  the possibi l i ty of possession 
(the r ight  to withdraw) is equal to immediate possession and 
enjoyment  of the proper ty. Crummey powers are not  l imited to 
t ransfers in t rusts, but  they are used pr imar i ly in that  capaci ty. 
Crummey powers are also used in par tnerships where the gift  
t ransfer  would not  be t reated as a present  interest  in proper ty. [Pr iv. 
Lt r . Rul. 9710021 (Dec. 6, 1996).] 

Example: Cl i fford t ransfers proper ty into an ir revocable t rust  
for  his four  minor  chi ldren. The t rust  provides that  the income of 
the t rust  is to accumulate unt i l  the chi ldren are 21, then any 
income from the t rust  is to be dist r ibuted from the ages of 21 to 
35, and once they turn 35, the t rustee has the discret ion to 
dist r ibute the income or  accumulate i t  as he or  she may see fi t . 
The t rust  also al lows each chi ld the non-cumulat ive r ight  to 
withdraw $10,000 each year . Under  local  law, a guardian is 
required to withdraw the money, but  no guardian has been 
appointed for  any of the chi ldren. Cl i fford t ransfers $40,000 to 
the t rust  in Year  1. Since the income is to be accumulated unt i l  
the chi ldren are 21, wi thout  the power  to withdraw funds, the 
chi ldren only have a future interest  in the t rust  and no 
exclusions would be avai lable. However , the r ight  to wi thdraw 
funds is t reated as a present  r ight  of possession for  $10,000 and 
creates a present  interest , even though there are no guardians 
for  the chi ldren, and under  local law they lack the capacity to fi le 
for  the appointment  of a guardian and could not  demand the 
money wi thout  the help of their  parents. Accordingly, Cl i fford 
can claim four  annual  exclusions and exclude the ent ire amount  
contr ibuted to the t rust  from his taxable gift s for  Year  1. 
[Crummey v. Commissioner , 397 F.2d 82 (9th Cir . 1968).] 

The Tax Cour t  has held that  beneficiar ies wi th only cont ingent  
remainder  interests can possess val id Crummey powers. [Estate of 
Cr istofani  v. Commissioner , 97 T.C. 74 (1991).] By ut i l izing 
cont ingent  beneficiar ies, the number  of IRC § 2503(b) annual  
exclusions increases without  decreasing the amounts received by the 
vested pr imary beneficiar ies. However , the Service maintains i t s 
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posi t ion that  i t  is improper  to permit  annual exclusions for  t ransfers 
to t rusts where the power  holders have only cont ingent  remainders or  
no interest  in the t rust  at  al l . [Estate of Cr istofani  v. Commissioner , 
97 T.C. 74 (1991), action on dec., 1992–09 (Mar . 23, 1992).] 

Example: Mar ie creates an ir revocable t rust , with the income 
going to her  two chi ldren, Frank and L i l l ian. At  Mar ie’s death, 
the t rust  wi l l  terminate and be equal ly divided between her  
surviving chi ldren. Mar ie’s grandchi ldren take only i f ei ther  
Frank or  L i l l ian dies before Mar ie. Upon the creat ion of the 
t rust , Frank has two chi ldren and L i l l ian has three. Al l  the 
beneficiar ies of the t rust  (Frank, L i l l ian, and the five 
grandchi ldren) have the r ight  to withdraw $10,000 from the 
t rust  up to fi fteen days after  any contr ibut ions to the t rust  are 
made. Frank and L i l l ian have vested interests, and the five 
grandchi ldren possess cont ingent  remainders since they only 
take i f their  parents pre-decease Mar ie. Since the grandchi ldren 
possess the r ight  to withdraw funds, Mar ie is al lowed a total of 
seven IRC § 2503(b) annual exclusions when she contr ibutes 
proper ty to the t rust , even though the grandchi ldren are 
cont ingent  beneficiar ies and might  never  receive any proper ty 
from the t rust . [Estate of Cr istofani  v. Commissioner , 97 T.C. 74 
(1991) (the Service agreed not  to appeal this case but  said i t  wi l l  
l i t igate this issue anywhere outside the Ninth Circuit ).] 

The Service has chal lenged the r ight  to use the exclusion in those 
t rusts where the power  holder  lacks knowledge or  t ime to make a 
demand, or  where there exists a prearranged understanding that  the 
withdrawal r ights wi l l  not  be exercised. [Rev. Rul. 81–7.] I n the above 
situat ions, the Service feels the wi thdrawal  power  is i l lusory and 
therefore does not  create a present  interest  in proper ty. However , to 
date the Service has not  successful ly l i t igated this point  in cour t . 

Example (1):  Gus created an ir revocable t rust  on December  29, 
Year  1, by contr ibut ing $5,000 to the t rust . The t rust  inst rument  
gave the r ight  to income to Al for  l i fe, remainder  to Ben. Under  
the terms of the t rust  Al has the non-cumulat ive r ight  to 
withdraw $5,000 each calendar  year , but  that  r ight  was never  
communicated to him. Even though Al had the r ight  to withdraw 
$5,000 Gus is not  permit ted to take any por t ion of the I RC 
§ 2503(b) annual  exclusion due to Al ’s lack of knowledge and 
because the two-day per iod (December  30 and 31) makes the 
demand r ight  i l lusory and effect ively depr ives the donee of the 
power . [Rev. Rul . 81–7.] 

Example (2):  L ieselot te t ransfers a commercial bui lding wor th 
$180,000 to an ir revocable t rust . L ieselot te’s two chi ldren receive 
the income interest , with the remainder  going to whichever  of 
her  sixteen grandchi ldren they select . Al l  eighteen persons wi th 
an interest  in the t rust  are given Crummey powers to withdraw 
up to $10,000 fol lowing any t ransfer  of proper ty into the t rust . 
After  L ieselot te t ransfers the bui lding the beneficiar ies were 
not i fied of their  withdrawal r ights. However , none of the 
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beneficiar ies exercised their  r ight . Since no evidence exists that  
the beneficiar ies would be penal ized for  exercising their  demand 
r ights, or  that  the t rustees purposeful ly wi thheld informat ion 
from the beneficiar ies, there is no impl ied agreement  from the 
behavior  of the beneficiar ies. Thus, L ieselot te is ent i t led to 
eighteen IRC § 2503(b) annual exclusions. [Estate of Kohlsaat v. 
Commissioner , 73 T.C.M. (CCH) 2732 (1997).] 

i ) Crossover  I ssues 

The character izat ion of a Crummey power  as a general power  of 
appointment  is an impor tant  planning issue to consider  when 
using them in t rusts. Crummey powers may have both estate and 
gift  tax consequences to the holder  of the power . 

(1) Gift  Tax Consequences 

Under  IRC § 2514(e), a “lapse” of a general power  of 
appointment  wi l l  be t reated as a “release” to the extent  the 
lapsed Crummey power  exceeds the greater  of $5,000 or  5% 
of the value of the assets from which the power  could be 
sat isfied. See supra discussion of IRC § 2514, at  I I . C. 1. I f 
the withdrawal  r ight  per tains to the contr ibut ion only, the 
5% wil l  be computed from the contr ibut ion amount  (not  the 
t rust  corpus) since those are the proceeds from which the 
“lapsed powers could be sat isfied.” [IRC § 2514(e)(2).] I f the 
withdrawal r ight  is from the t rust  corpus, the corpus 
(including the new contr ibut ion) is used to compute the 5% 
amount . 

The amount  t reated as “lapsed” is deemed a t ransfer  to the 
beneficiar ies of the t rust . [IRC § 2514(b).] The consequence 
of the lapse is that  a gift  is made to the remaining 
beneficiar ies of the t rust , and those beneficiar ies wi l l  
probably not  be al lowed an exclusion since they do not  have 
present  interests in the t rust . Fur thermore, IRC § 2702 
could apply i f the other  beneficiar ies are family members of 
the power  holder . 

(2) Estate Tax Consequences 

IRC § 2041 may also apply to the Crummey withdrawal 
power . This sect ion defini tely appl ies i f the power  holder  
dies while possessing the r ight  to wi thdraw funds. [IRC 
§ 2041(a)(2).] The amount  of proper ty over  which the power  
holder  had a power  at  death is included in his or  her  gross 
estate. Even i f the power  holder  does not  die, there could 
st i l l  be inclusion in the gross estate. I f there is a lapse, the 
amount  t reated as lapsed (i f the power  holder  receives an 
income interest  in the t rust ) would const i tute a release of a 
power  and such proper ty would be includable in the power  
holder ’s gross estate under  IRC § 2036. The amount  to be 
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included would be the percentage of corpus that  has lapsed, 
which would accumulate over  t ime. 

Example: Clara has a Crummey power  to withdraw 
$5,000 from a t rust . On Clara’s death, IRC § 2041 wil l  
include $5,000 in her  gross estate. 

(3) Avoidance of Gift  and Estate Tax Consequences 

To avoid these resul ts, Crummey powers can be l imited to 
the greater  of $5,000 or  5% of the t rust  corpus, even though 
the maximum annual  exclusion amount  under  I RC § 2503(b) 
is $10,000 before the adjustment  for  inflat ion. Such a 
l imitat ion prevents any amounts from lapsing and being 
included in the power  holder ’s gross estate under  IRC 
§ 2041, or  being a gift  t ransfer  under  IRC § 2514. 

Another  way to avoid these results is to use a “hanging” 
Crummey power . A “hanging” Crummey power  exists when 
the t rust  inst rument  states that  the withdrawal power  
remains wi th the power  holder  for  that  amount  in excess of 
the greater  of $5,000 or  5% of the funds from which the 
exercise of the lapsed power  could be sat isfied. I n this 
manner  there wil l  be no gift  tax consequences upon the 
lapse of a Crummey power , though there wil l  st i l l  be estate 
tax consequences i f the power  holder  dies dur ing the year  
since nothing has “lapsed.” 

c) Transfers to M inors 

Parents or  grandparents who want  the IRC § 2503(b) exclusion but  do not  
want  to give the chi ld or  grandchi ld the money direct ly can use I RC § 2503(c) 
to create a present  interest  in proper ty. IRC § 2503(c) appl ies when the 
proper ty and income from the proper ty (1) may be expended by, or  for  the 
benefi t  of, the donee before reaching age 21, and (2) the amount  not  dist r ibuted 
wil l  ei ther  pass to the donee upon reaching 21 or , should the donee die before, 
be dist r ibuted to the donee’s estate or  by a general  power  of appointment  of the 
donee. [IRC § 2503(c).] 

IRC § 2503(c) provides yet  another  way to create a present  interest  in a 
t ransfer  to t rust  for  a minor , besides the use of a Crummey power . Because the 
donee of an IRC § 2503(c) t rust  does not  hold a power  to withdraw t rust 
proper ty, IRC § 2503(c) also avoids the problem of having the Crummey power  
lapse, t r igger ing gift  or  estate tax consequences. 

The decision of whether  to dist r ibute funds from the t rust  may be left  to the 
complete discret ion of the t rustee, so long as there are no substant ial 
rest r ict ions on the exercise of the t rustee’s discret ion. Thus, the donee is not  
required to have any author i ty over  dist r ibut ion of income; only the r ight  to the 
income is impor tant  and not  the l ikel ihood of dist r ibut ion from the t rust . 

The t rust  income may be dist r ibuted before the donee reaches age 21 and st i l l  
sat isfy IRC § 2503(c). [Rev. Rul. 73–287.] I n addit ion, after  the donee reaches 
the age of 21, the donee can possess the r ight  to extend the terms of the t rust . 
[Reg. § 25.2503–4(b)(2).] 
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A t rust  may also qual i fy under  IRC § 2503(c) i f only the accumulated income 
interest  is dist r ibuted upon the donee reaching 21, and not  the ent ire t rust  
corpus. [Commissioner  v. Herr , 303 F.2d 780 (3d Cir . 1962).] However , i f this 
type of clause is present , only the income interest  of the t rust  wi l l  qual i fy for  
the exclusion. [Commissioner  v. Thebaut, 361 F.2d 428, 430–31 (5th Cir . 
1966).] 

Example (1):  Pop creates an ir revocable t rust  for  the benefi t  of Pop’s 
chi ldren. The t rustee is author ized to spend t rust  funds only for  the 
beneficiar ies’ educat ion. Regardless of whether  the other  t rust  provisions 
sat isfy IRC § 2503(c), the subsect ion does not  apply since there are 
“substant ial  rest r ict ions” on when the income may be dist r ibuted. [Reg. 
§ 25.2503–4(b).] The t rust  may, however , st i l l  qual i fy for  the IRC § 2503(b) 
annual exclusion to the extent  the beneficiar ies have present  interests in 
the t rust . [Reg. § 25.2503–4(c).] 

Example (2):  Al lene creates a t rust  for  her  minor  grandchi ld, Ronald. The 
terms of the t rust  dictate that  the t rust  income may be dist r ibuted as the 
t rustee dictates unt i l  Ronald reaches the age of 21. At  that  point , any 
undist r ibuted income is to be paid to Ronald. Thereafter , unt i l  Ronald 
reaches age 30, the t rust  wi l l  accumulate the income and then dist r ibute 
the ent ire t rust  corpus, pr incipal and income, to Ronald upon his reaching 
age 30. I f Ronald dies before age 21, the accumulated t rust  income is to be 
paid to his estate. Even though only the accumulated income, and not  the 
t rust  corpus, is dist r ibuted to Ronald at  21, this t rust  qual i fies for  IRC 
§ 2503(c). The income from the t rust  is “proper ty” for  purposes of IRC 
§ 2503(c), and the income may be separated from the corpus of the t rust . 
Al lene may only receive a IRC § 2503(b) annual  exclusion (before the 
adjustment  for  inflat ion) for  the fair  market  value of income interest  of the 
t rust  up to $10,000. [Commissioner  v. Herr , 303 F.2d 780 (3d Cir . 1962); 
Rev. Rul. 68–670.] 

Example (3):  Same facts as above, except  that  the t rustee is required to 
dist r ibute the income from the t rust  to Ronald from the ages of 21 through 
30. The income interest  from 21 to 30 is a separate and dist inct  interest  
and cannot  be combined with the income interest  qual i fying for  IRC 
§ 2503(c). Therefore, i t  is a future interest  and wil l  not  qual i fy for  an IRC 
§ 2503(b) annual exclusion. [Estate of Levine v. Commissioner , 526 F.2d 
717 (2d Cir . 1975).] 

d) Other  I ssues 

(1) Appl icat ion to the Generat ion-Skipping Tax (Chapter  13) 

Gifts under  the IRC § 2503(b) amount  are given a zero inclusion rat io for  
the generat ion-skipping t ransfer  tax. [IRC § 2642(c).] See infra discussion 
of the zero inclusion rat io under  IRC § 2642(c), at  I I I . D. 2. b) (1) (a). 

(2) Gift  Tax Returns 

No gift  tax return is required to be fi led i f al l  gi ft s made are under  the IRC 
§ 2503(b) annual exclusion amount . [IRC § 6019(1).] I f a marr ied couple 
consent  to spl i t  gi ft s, however , a gift  tax return is required by at  least  one 
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spouse even i f, after  spl i t t ing gifts, neither  spouse makes a gift  in excess of 
the IRC § 2503(b) annual  exclusion amount . 

2. Deductions 
a) Gift  Tax Deduction for  Char itable and Similar  Gifts [I RC 

§ 2522] 

The char i table deduct ion is very simi lar  under  both the estate and gift  tax. The 
pr imary difference is that  inter  vivos gift s made to char i t ies may also be 
deducted for  purposes of the donor ’s Federal income tax l iabi l i ty, whi le this is 
not  al lowed for  testamentary gifts of the same nature. 

IRC § 2522(a) provides for  a char i table deduct ion for  ci t izens and residents of 
the Uni ted States in an unl imited amount  for  gift s made to l isted 
organizat ions. The types of char i t ies included on the l ist  are substant ial ly 
similar  to the types of organizat ions that  are al lowed deduct ions under  both 
the estate [IRC § 2055(a)] and income tax [IRC § 170(a)]. The gift  does not  have 
to be made to a domest ic ent i ty in order  to qual i fy for  the gift  tax deduct ion. 
[Reg. § 25.2522(a)–1(a)(flush).] 

A deduct ion is also al lowed for  gifts by non-cit izen, non-residents of the United 
States made to qual i fying char i t ies. The t ransfer , however , must  be made only 
to domest ic corporat ions or  other  organizat ions i f used in the United States. 
[IRC § 2522(b)(3)–(4).] 

The deduct ion is not  al lowed i f the gift  is subject  to a condi t ion unless “the 
possibi l i ty that  the char i table t ransfer  wi l l  not  become effect ive is so remote as 
to be negl igible.” [Reg. § 25.2522(c)–3(b)(1).] This could create a si tuat ion 
where the t ransfer  to a char i ty may be a complete gift , but  is not  deduct ible 
since the standard for  when a gift  is complete is less st r ingent  than the 
standard for  when a char i table gift  is deduct ible. 

Example: Char l ie t ransfers land to City government  for  use as a publ ic 
park. The gift  is condi t ional so that  i f the land is ever  used for  a purpose 
other  than a publ ic park, the land wil l  rever t  back to Char l ie or  his heirs. 
I f the possibi l i ty that  Ci ty wi l l  fai l  to use the land for  a publ ic park is not  
so remote as to be negl igible, the gift  is probably complete, but  Char l ie wi l l  
not  receive a gift  tax deduct ion due to the condit ion placed on the gift . [See 
Reg. § 25.2522(c)–3(b)(2)(ex. 2).] 

The char i table deduct ion is al lowed in the year  the gift  is complete. See supra 
discussion at  I I . B. 3. 

(1) Disal lowance of Deduct ions [IRC § 2522(c)] 

(a) Gifts to Disal lowed Organizat ions or  Trusts [IRC 
§ 2522(c)(1)] 

Gifts to cer tain organizat ions or  t rusts are disal lowed a char i table 
deduct ion. For  example, under  cer tain circumstances, this includes 
gifts to an organizat ion subject  to tax under  I RC § 507(c) (applying to 
former ly tax-exempt pr ivate foundat ions). [IRC § 508(d)(1).] I n 
addit ion, gift s to pr ivate foundat ions or  IRC § 4947 t rusts are also 
disal lowed a deduct ion under  cer tain circumstances. [IRC 
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§ 508(d)(2).] Gifts to foreign organizat ions which engage in cer tain 
prohibi ted t ransact ions or  which are not  taxable dur ing the taxable 
year  are also not  al lowed a char i table deduct ion. [I RC § 4948(c)(4).] 

(b) Spl i t  I nterest  Gifts [IRC § 2522(c)(2)] 

Gift  t ransfers divided in t ime between char i t ies and non-char i t ies are 
either  rest r icted in amount  or  disal lowed under  IRC § 2522(c)(2). 
Because these rest r ict ions are similar  to those present  in the 
char i table estate tax deduct ion, they are covered in detai l  in I . B. 3. 
b). 

Example: Neptune t ransfers proper ty to an ir revocable t rust , 
giving a l i fe estate to Mur iel with the remainder  going to 
At lant is Universi ty (A.U.). I f the t ransfer  does not  meet  the 
requirements of spl i t  interests gift s under  IRC § 2522(c), the gift  
to A.U. wi l l  not  qual i fy for  a char i table deduct ion. Addit ional ly, 
the t ransfer  to A.U. does not  qual i fy for  the annual exclusion 
under  IRC § 2503(b) since i t  is a t ransfer  of a future interest . 

(c) Fract ional  Gifts 

Unless permit ted by an except ion, no deduct ion is al lowed for  
contr ibut ions of fract ional interests of tangible personal proper ty. A 
char i table deduct ion is al lowed i f the taxpayer , or  the taxpayer  and 
the donee, hold al l  interests in the proper ty. Also, a deduct ion may be 
al lowed under  si tuat ions provided for  in the regulat ions (which to 
date have not  been enacted) for  propor t ional contr ibut ions made by 
co-owners of proper ty. [IRC § 2522(e)(1).] 

Example (1):  Mr . Diesel owns several pieces of rare ar twork. He 
t ransfers a one-third interest  in one paint ing to a museum, 
which ent i t les i t  to possess the paint ing four  months a year . 
While Mr . Diesel t ransfer red a fract ional interest  in tangible 
personal  proper ty, he may take a deduct ion since he owned al l  
the interests in the proper ty before the t ransfer . 

Example (2):  The next  year  Mr . Diesel t ransfers another  one-
third interest  in the paint ing to the museum. He may st i l l  take a 
deduct ion since the interests are held by the taxpayer  (Mr . 
Diesel) and the donee (the museum). 

Example (3):  The t ransfer red paint ing is owned equal ly by Mr . 
Diesel and Mr. Fairmont . Unless provided for  in the regulat ions 
(which to date have not  been enacted), Mr . Diesel cannot  take a 
char i table deduct ion i f he t ransfers less than 100% of his interest  
in the paint ing. 

Even i f a deduct ion is al lowed i t  may be recaptured (plus interest  and 
a 10% penalty) i f the remaining interest  is not  t ransfer red to the 
donee at  the ear l ier  of ei ther : 1) 10 years from the date of the ini t ial  
fract ional contr ibut ion, or  2) the death of the donor . Even i f the 
proper ty is t ransfer red within the required t ime per iod, a recapture 
wi l l  occur  i f the donee has not  had “substant ial  physical possession” of 
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the proper ty and used the proper ty in a way that  is related to the 
organizat ion’s tax-exempt status. [IRC § 2522(e)(2).] 

Example: I n the above examples, i f the paint ing is used as an 
ar t  exhibit  sponsored by the museum and t ransfer red within ten 
years, or  i f Mr . Diesel dies ear l ier , at  his death, there should be 
no recapture of the deduct ion. I f not , then al l  the deduct ions 
received by Mr . Diesel  for  the contr ibut ion of the paint ing plus 
interest  and a ten percent  penalty wi l l  be recaptured. 

(2) Amount  of Deduct ion 

I f a ful l  interest  in proper ty is t ransfer red to a qual i fying char i ty, a 
deduct ion is al lowed for  the ful l  fair  market  value of the proper ty 
t ransfer red. I f a par t ial  interest  in proper ty is t ransfer red, and the 
requirements of IRC § 2522(c) are met , the par t ial  interest  is valued under  
IRC § 7520. 

The deduct ion is reduced by any considerat ion received by the donor . [IRC 
§ 2512(b).] Therefore, any amounts received by the donor  from the char i ty 
serve to reduce the amount  of the deduct ion al lowed. 

(3) Fi l ing of Gift  Tax Return 

No gift  tax return is required to be fi led i f the donor ’s only gift s consist  of 
gi fts made to char i t ies that  are ful ly deduct ible. [IRC § 6019(3).] 

b) Gifts to Spouses [I RC § 2523] 

Original ly enacted in 1948 to al leviate the dispar i ty in estate and gift  tax 
t reatment  in separate proper ty and community proper ty states, the mar ital  
deduct ion was made l imit less in 1981 to reflect  Congress’ bel ief that  a marr ied 
couple should be t reated as one economic uni t . Now, t ransfers of fee interests 
in proper ty dur ing the marr iage are ful ly deduct ible and not  subject  to the gift  
tax. 

Under  IRC § 2523(a), a deduct ion is al lowed for  the ful l  value of gift  t ransfers 
made to donor ’s spouse, unless the interest  t ransfer red is disqual i fied 
“terminable interest  proper ty” under  IRC § 2523(b). I n order  to take the 
mar ital  deduct ion, the donor  and donee must  be marr ied at  the t ime of 
t ransfer , since the sect ion is inappl icable to t ransfers made either  before 
marr iage or  after  divorce. 

The gift  tax mar ital  deduct ion under  IRC § 2523 and the estate tax mar ital  
deduct ion under  IRC § 2056 are very simi lar  in language and scope. See supra 
discussion at  I . B. 4., for  extensive coverage of the estate tax mar i tal  deduct ion. 
Accordingly, this sect ion only covers those areas where the gift  tax mar ital  
deduct ion differs from the estate tax mar ital  deduct ion. 

(1) Terminable Interests [IRC § 2523(b)] 

I f al l  the interests in proper ty are not  t ransfer red to the donee spouse, the 
t ransfer  may not  be deduct ible. When a por t ion of the t ransfer red proper ty 
passes to any person other  than the donee spouse (including the donor) 
after  the donee spouse’s interest , or  when the donor  retains the power  to 
appoint  such an interest , no mar i tal  deduct ion is al lowed unless an 
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except ion appl ies. The terminable interest  rule in effect  rest r icts the 
mar ital  deduct ion only to those situat ions where the proper ty wi l l  be 
subject  to estate taxat ion at  the donee spouse’s death, or  gift  taxat ion i f 
the proper ty is t ransfer red outside the marr iage. 

I f the t ransfer red proper ty can be sat isfied from a group of assets, the 
Code assumes the t ransfer red assets do not  qual i fy for  the mar ital  
deduct ion. This is provided for  in IRC § 2523(c), which is the gift  tax 
counterpar t  to IRC § 2056(b)(2). I f such an assumpt ion is made, i t  serves 
to reduce the amount  of mar ital  deduct ion al lowed. 

Example: Harold creates a t rust , wi th income to Harold for  ten 
years. At  the end of the ten-year  per iod, the t rustee is to t ransfer  
$100,000 to Harold’s wife Maude, with any remainder  going to their  
son. The t rust  has two assets. Asset  1 is corporate stock. Asset  2 is 
proper ty that  Harold previously t ransfer red to Uncle Moe, retaining a 
twenty-year  income interest  in the proper ty. Asset  2 is a terminable 
interest  since Uncle Moe takes the proper ty after  the income interest  
terminates. [IRC § 2523(b)(1).] Therefore, the asset  does not  qual i fy 
for  the mar i tal  deduct ion. [I d.] Assuming that  the income interest  in 
Asset  2 is wor th $30,000 at  the end of ten years, the mar i tal  
deduct ion is the present  value of $70,000 due in ten years. The 
t ransfer  to Maude at  the end of the ten-year  per iod is assumed to 
include the disqual i fied income interest  regardless of the value of the 
corporate stock. [IRC § 2523(c); Reg. § 25.2523(c)–1(c)(ex.).] 

(a) Donor Retains Interest  or  Third-Party Acquires Interest  
[IRC § 2523(b)(1)] 

The terminable interest  rule under  I RC § 2523(b)(1) is substant ial ly 
similar  to i ts estate tax counterpar t  at  IRC § 2056(b)(1). The pr imary 
coverage for  this area is contained in the estate tax por t ion in I . B. 4. 
a) and only the differences are highl ighted here. The most  significant  
difference under  the gift  tax provision is that  a donor ’s retained 
interest  in the proper ty can be a terminable interest . This is not  
present  in the estate tax provision, since that  provision covers 
t ransfers from a decedent  rather  than a donor . [IRC § 2523(b)(1).] 

Another  difference between the estate and gift  tax mar ital  deduct ions 
is found in the first  sentence of the flush language (the penult imate 
sentence) of IRC § 2523(b). The rule provides that  the exercise or  
release of a non-general power  is t reated as a t ransfer  for  the creat ion 
of a terminable interest . This means that  a donor ’s spousal t ransfer  of 
an interest  or iginal ly created by someone outside the marr iage may 
not  qual i fy for  the mar i tal  deduct ion. 

Example: Raymond receives a ten-year  income interest  in t rust , 
as wel l  as the power  to appoint  the remainder  to any of his 
chi ldren at  his discret ion. I n default  of any appointment , the 
remainder  wi l l  go to Raymond’s spouse. Raymond exercises the 
power  and appoints the remainder  to his son Seth. Raymond 
then t ransfers his income interest  to his spouse. Since the power  
was a non-general power , IRC § 2514 does not  apply to create a 
t ransfer . However , under  the penult imate sentence of IRC 
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§ 2523(b), Raymond made a “t ransfer ” to Seth creat ing a 
terminable interest . Since Raymond has t ransfer red the 
remainder  to a person other  than his spouse and Seth may take 
the proper ty after  the ten-year  per iod ends, i t  is a terminable 
interest  and Raymond cannot  claim a mar ital  deduct ion for  the 
gift  of the income interest  to his spouse. 

The last  difference between the gift  tax’s terminable interest  rule and 
the estate tax’s terminable interest  rule is found in the last  sentence 
of the flush language to IRC § 2523(b). This rule states that  unless 
the donee has a l i fe estate with a power  of appointment  that  qual i fies 
under  IRC § 2523(e), an interest  in proper ty that  can pass to either  
the donee spouse or  some other  person is t reated as being 
t ransferable only to the other  person. This means a t ransfer  is t reated 
as a terminable interest  i f i t  is not  clear  that  the proper ty interest  can 
only pass to the donee spouse. 

Example: Husband t ransfers proper ty to an ir revocable t rust  
giving his wife the r ight  to the t rust ’s income for  ten years. After  
ten years, the corpus of the t rust  is to be dist r ibuted between the 
wife and the couple’s three chi ldren in such a manner  as the 
t rustee determines. Even though some or  al l  of the proper ty may 
pass to the donor ’s spouse, after  the appl icat ion of the last  
sentence of IRC § 2523(b), for  the purposes of determining i f 
Husband t ransfer red a terminable interest , the remainder  
interest  wi l l  be t reated as being completely t ransfer red to a 
“person other  than the donee spouse.” [Reg. § 25.2523(b)–
1(b)(3)(ex. 1).] 

(b) Retained Powers of the Donor [IRC § 2523(b)(2)] 

Under  IRC § 2523(b)(2), a terminable interest  is created i f the donor  
retains a power  to appoint  the proper ty after  the complete 
terminat ion of the donee spouse’s interest . The donor  does not  
actual ly have to own the proper ty for  this except ion to apply, but  i f 
not , the donor  must  have a general power  of appointment  over  the 
proper ty, or  no t ransfer  wi l l  exist  under  IRC § 2514. For  purposes of 
the appl icat ion of IRC § 2523(b)(2), the fact  that  the power  cannot  be 
exercised unt i l  after  the passage of t ime or  the occurrence or  non-
occurrence of an event  or  cont ingency is disregarded. 

Example (1):  A.J. gives Bar t  a general power  of appointment  
(GPA) over  some proper ty owned by A.J. Bar t  exercises the GPA 
giving a l i fe estate to his wife, L isa, and retaining the power  to 
appoint  the remainder . Bar t ’s power  to t ransfer  the proper ty 
after  L isa’s proper ty interest  terminates creates a terminable 
interest  under  IRC § 2523(b)(2). Bar t  receives no mar ital  
deduct ion for  the t ransfer . [Reg. § 25.2523(b)–1(d)(3)(ex.).] 

Example (2):  A.J. also gives Bar t  a l i fe estate in the income 
interest  of a t rust , wi th the power  to name the remainder  
beneficiary i f Bar t  survives A.J. Bar t  gives the l i fe estate interest  
to his spouse, but  retains the r ight  to appoint  the remainder . The 
cont ingency is disregarded and Bar t  is t reated as having the 
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power  to appoint  the remainder . Bar t  receives no mar i tal  
deduct ion for  the t ransfer , since his spouse received a terminable 
interest  under  IRC § 2523(b)(2). 

(c) Except ions to the Terminable Interest  Rule 

There are several except ions to the terminable interest  rule. I f an 
except ion is found, a mar ital  deduct ion from the taxable gifts may 
st i l l  be al lowed even though the interest  t ransfer red to the donee 
spouse is a terminable interest . Most  of the except ions presented 
mir ror  the estate tax mar ital  deduct ions and are covered more ful ly 
in that  sect ion. See supra the discussion of the estate tax mar ital  
deduct ion, I . B. 4. a) (2). 

i ) L i fe Estate with Power of Appointment  in Donee 
Spouse [IRC § 2523(e)] 

This non-elect ive except ion is permit ted when the donee spouse 
has a l i fe estate interest  in the proper ty and has the sole power  
to t ransfer  the interest  to whomever  the donee spouse should 
choose. This provision is similar  to IRC § 2056(b)(5) for  the estate 
tax mar i tal  deduct ion. 

i i ) Transfer  of Qual i fied Terminable Interest  Property 
(QTIP) [IRC § 2523(f)] 

One of the most  impor tant  and most  ut i l ized except ions to the 
terminable interest  rule is the except ion for  qual i fied terminable 
interest  proper ty (QTIP) found in IRC § 2523(f) and i ts estate tax 
counterpar t  at  IRC § 2056(b)(7). For  this except ion to apply to 
the proper ty 1) the donor  spouse must  t ransfer  proper ty, 2) the 
donee spouse must  possess a qual i fying income interest  for  l i fe in 
the proper ty, and 3) the donor  must  elect  to have the except ion 
apply. [IRC § 2523(f)(2).] The pr imary difference between the gift  
and estate tax QTI P except ions is that  the donor  must  elect  to 
have the gift  tax sect ion apply, whereas the executor  makes the 
elect ion for  estate tax purposes. 

I f the donee spouse t ransfers any por t ion of the qual i fied income 
interest , i t  wi l l  lead to the construct ive t ransfer  of al l  the 
remaining interests. See supra discussion at  I I . C. 3., for  the 
appl icat ion of IRC § 2519 to a t ransfer  of a QTIP interest . I f the 
donee spouse never  t ransfers any por t ion of the interest  at  death, 
the ent ire interest  wi l l  be included in the donee spouses’ gross 
estate under  IRC § 2044. See supra discussion at  I . A. 3. e), for  
the appl icat ion of IRC § 2044 where the spouse holds a QTI P 
interest  at  death. 

I f the other  interests in the t rust  besides the donee spouse’s 
interest  qual i fy as a char i table remainder  t rust , a mar i tal  
deduct ion is al lowed even though a terminable interest  is 
t ransfer red. IRC § 2523(g) is the gift  tax counterpar t  to I RC 
§ 2056(b)(8). For  the specific requirements of IRC § 2056(b)(8), 
see supra discussion at  I . B. 4. a) (2) (c). 
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i i i ) Joint  I nterests Held Between Donor and Donee 
Spouse [IRC § 2523(d)] 

I f a donor  spouse t ransfers a piece of proper ty to the donee 
spouse as a joint  tenant , the interest  is a terminable interest  
under  IRC § 2523(b)(1). The rat ionale is that  i f the donor  spouse 
l ives longer  than the donee spouse, the donor  takes the ent ire 
proper ty. The survivorship r ight  means 1) the donor  has retained 
an interest  in proper ty and 2) by reason of that  interest  may 
enjoy the proper ty after  the complet ion of the donee spouse’s 
interest . Therefore, without  an except ion, al l  t ransfers made in 
joint  tenancy or  tenancy by the ent irety are not  al lowed a gift  tax 
deduct ion. 

IRC § 2523(d) avoids this result . I t  has no counterpar t  in the 
estate tax, as this si tuat ion cannot  occur  under  the estate tax 
since the t ransfer r ing spouse is deceased when the t ransfer  is 
made. The except ion disregards both the survivorship r ights and 
the possibi l i ty of a severed interest  for  the purposes of applying 
the terminable interest  rule. After  the appl icat ion of IRC 
§ 2523(d) the donor  spouse no longer  retains any interest  in the 
proper ty, and the interest  is not  considered a terminable 
interest . 

Example: With his separate proper ty, Husband purchases 
$200,000 of stock and places i t  in joint  tenancy wi th r ight  of 
survivorship with his wife. The fact  that  Husband may take 
back al l  of the proper ty after  his wife’s death is disregarded 
and, for  the appl icat ion of the terminable interest  rule, no 
interest  may return to Husband after  his wife dies. Husband 
has given his wife a $100,000 gift  that  qual i fies for  both the 
IRC § 2503(b) annual exclusion and the mar ital  deduct ion of 
IRC § 2523(a), resul t ing in zero taxable gift s. 

(2) Spouse Not  a U.S. Cit izen [IRC § 2523(i)] 

No mar ital  deduct ion is al lowed when the donor ’s spouse is not  a ci t izen of 
the United States. While the deduct ion is disal lowed, the IRC § 2503(b) 
annual exclusion is increased from a base of $10,000 to $100,000 for  
t ransfers to the non-cit izen spouse, an amount  that  is adjusted for  
inflat ion. [IRC § 2523(i).] For  2018, the inflat ion adjusted amount  is 
$152,000. [Rev. Proc. 2017–58.] 

(3) Gift  Tax Return [IRC § 6019(2)] 

A gift  tax return is not  required to be fi led for  any gift  receiving a mar ital 
deduct ion, unless an elect ion is made dur ing the year  to pass qual i fied 
terminable interest  proper ty under  IRC § 2523(f). I n that  case, the 
elect ion must  be present  on a gift  tax return fi led for  the year . [Reg. 
§ 25.2523(f)–1(b)(4).] 
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c) Extent of Deductions [I RC § 2524] 

IRC § 2524 l imi ts any gift  tax deduct ions to the amount  of gifts made after  any 
exclusions. This prohibits the improper  offset  of deduct ions against  gifts that  
do not  qual i fy for  ei ther  the char i table or  mar ital  deduct ion. After  the 
appl icat ion of I RC § 2524, the gift  tax deduct ions can only create a zero net  
deduct ion. 

Example: Adama gives a gift  of $25,000 to Galact ica University (G.U.) 
and a $22,000 gift  to his son, Apol lo. After  using the $10,000 exclusion 
under  IRC § 2503(b)(not  adjusted for  inflat ion), Adama wil l  have a 
$15,000 gift  to G.U. and a $12,000 gift  to Apol lo. IRC § 2524 l imits the 
amount  of the gift  tax char i table deduct ion under  IRC § 2522(a) to 
$15,000, the amount  of the gift  to G.U. after  the appl icat ion of I RC 
§ 2503(b). Adama cannot  claim a $25,000 gift  tax char i table deduct ion in 
addit ion to the annual  exclusion because that  would effect ively reduce the 
taxable gift  to Apol lo for  which no gift  tax deduct ion should be al lowed. 
The amount  of Adama’s income tax char i table deduct ion is st i l l  $25,000. 
[IRC § 170(a).] 

F. Computation of the Gift Tax [I RC § 2502] 
The gift  tax is computed on the amount  of taxable gifts given dur ing each calendar  year . 
Taxable gifts are the base used for  taxat ion, comparable to the “taxable estate” in the 
estate tax or  “taxable income” in the income tax. 

Since 1976, the gift  tax and estate tax rates have been “unified,” meaning a single rate 
schedule is used to compute both taxes. This rate schedule is located in IRC § 2001(c). 
The tax rate for  the gift  tax is computed based on progressive rates which increase based 
on the total amount  of taxable gift s made dur ing the donor ’s l i fet ime. 

Comput ing the gift  tax is a two-step process. First , a “tentat ive tax” is computed on al l  
taxable gifts made by the donor  after  June 6, 1932, including those taxable gifts made 
dur ing the cur rent  year . [IRC § 2502(a)(1).] Next , a “tentat ive tax” is computed using 
taxable gifts made after  June 6, 1932, but  does not  include gift s made dur ing the cur rent  
year  (cal led taxable gift s made dur ing “preceding calendar  per iods”). [IRC § 2502(a)(2).] 
This amount  is then subt racted from the first  tentat ive tax (which includes the amount  
of gifts in the cur rent  year) to ar r ive at  the gift  tax l iabi l i ty for  the cur rent  year . I n this 
manner , only the cur rent  year ’s taxable gift s incur  any tax l iabi l i ty and the taxable gifts 
made dur ing pr ior  years are used only to increase the marginal rate of taxat ion on the 
cur rent  year ’s taxable gifts. To ar r ive at  the gift  tax due, the donor ’s unified credit  is 
appl ied against  the computed gift  tax l iabi l i ty. [IRC § 2505.] 

Example (1):  Norm makes $6 mil l ion of taxable gifts dur ing Year  1. Year  1 is the 
first  year  in which Norm has made any gifts over  the annual exclusion amount  [IRC 
§ 2503(b).] to a single donee. To determine Norm’s gift  tax l iabi l i ty a tentat ive tax is 
fi rst  computed on the total amount  of taxable gift s made by Norm after  June 6, 
1932. I n this example the tentat ive tax is computed on $6 mi l l ion using the tax 
rates found at  IRC § 2001(c). Using the table the amount  of tentat ive tax is 
$2,345,800, with a marginal rate of 40%. The second tentat ive tax is computed 
using only those taxable gifts made before the cur rent  year , here $0. Therefore 
Norm’s gift  tax l iabi l i ty is $2,345,800. However , to ar r ive at  the amount  of gi ft  tax 
due, Norm must  deduct  his unified credi t  amount . [IRC § 2505.] 
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Example (2):  I n Year  2, Norm makes another  $6 mil l ion of taxable gift s. Now a 
tentat ive tax is fi r st  computed on $12 mil l ion, the sum of $6 mil l ion of taxable gift s 
made in the cur rent  year  and the $3 mil l ion of taxable gift s made in Year  1. The 
tentat ive tax on $12 mil l ion under  IRC § 2001(c) is $4,745,800. Next , a tentat ive tax 
is computed on al l  gi ft s made pr ior  to Year  2 (the $3 mil l ion in gifts made in Year  
1). As determined in the first  example, the amount  of gift  tax on $6 mi l l ion is 
$2,345,800. To find Norm’s gift  tax l iabi l i ty for  Year  2 we take the excess of the first  
tentat ive tax ($4,745,800) less the second tentat ive tax ($2,345,800), leaving 
$2,400,000 in gift  tax l iabi l i ty. As in the fir st  example, Norm needs to ut i l ize the 
unified credit  (i f any) to determine the amount  of gi ft  tax due. [IRC § 2505.] 

Note: The taxable gift s made in Year  1 were only used to place the taxable gift s 
made in Year  2 in the cor rect  tax bracket  on the progressive rate schedule of IRC 
§ 2001(c). 

1. “Taxable Gifts for  Preceding Calendar  Per iods” [I RC § 2504] 
To determine the cur rent  year ’s gift  tax l iabi l i ty, “taxable gifts for  preceding 
calendar  per iods” are used to calculate the rate of taxat ion. IRC § 2502(b) defines 
“preceding calendar  per iods” and the term includes al l  the years from June 6, 1932. 
[IRC § 2502(b)(flush).] “Per iods” is used in the statute instead of “years,” since 
between 1971 and March 3, 1982 the gift  tax was computed quar ter ly. At  al l  other  
t imes the gift  tax was computed on a calendar  year  basis. 

The amount  of taxable gifts for  preceding calendar  per iods is figured using the law 
as i t  existed at  that  t ime. This means that  i tems that  are not  taxable under  cur rent 
law, but  were taxable at  an ear l ier  t ime, are st i l l  included, and vice-versa. Also, i f a 
t ransfer  should have been included in the previous years’ taxable gifts but  was 
omit ted on the gift  tax return, that  t ransfer  must  be included in comput ing the 
taxable gift s for  preceding calendar  per iods. I t  does not  mat ter  i f the statute of 
l imitat ions has passed. I t  is impor tant  to note that  the omit ted amounts are not  
subject  to the gift  tax, but  they merely increase the rate at  which the cur rent  year ’s 
gifts are taxed. 

Deduct ions and exempt ions al lowable in previous years, with one except ion, are 
also ut i l ized in determining the amount  of taxable gift s for  preceding calendar  
per iods. [IRC § 2504(a)(2), (b).] The one except ion is the appl icat ion of former  IRC 
§ 2521, the specific exempt ion which was al lowed in varying amounts between 
$30,000 and $50,000 before 1977, and was replaced with the unified credi t  of IRC 
§ 2505. The now defunct  I RC § 2521 exempt ion is used to reduce taxable gift s made 
before 1977 by $30,000, regardless of whether  the taxpayer  actual ly ut i l ized the 
exempt ion. [IRC § 2504(a)(3).] 

The valuat ion of different  assets t ransfer red in previous calendar  years presents a 
problem. To al leviate the administ rat ive burden and add some cer tainty, Congress 
enacted IRC § 2504(c). IRC § 2504(c) provides that  after  the statute of l imitat ions 
has expired under  IRC § 6501 (normal ly three years), the value of gift s made after  
August  5, 1997 cannot  be changed for  the purposes of comput ing the gift  tax. IRC 
§ 6501 provides that  for  the statute of l imi tat ions to expire so that  no addit ional gift  
tax may be assessed or  col lected, and the value of the gift  to be final, the i tem must  
be l isted on the gift  tax return in such a manner  to give not ice to the Secretary. 
[IRC § 6501(c)(9).] Therefore i f no gift  tax return is fi led, or  was fi led but  did not  
include the i tem, IRC § 2504(c) wi l l  not  apply and the i tem may be revalued. Before 
the enactment  of IRC § 2504(c), for  a valuat ion to be final, the gift  tax had to be 
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assessed or  paid on the t ransfer . Therefore, in cases where no tax was due because 
of the unified credi t , valuat ion remained an open quest ion. 

2. Unified Credit Against Gift Tax [I RC § 2505] 
After  1976, ci t izens and residents of the Uni ted States have a credit  against  any 
gift  tax imposed. The amount  of the gift  tax credit  is the appl icable credi t  amount  
under  IRC § 2010(c). [See supra discussion of IRC § 2010(c) at  I . C. 2. a).] The 
appl icable credit  is the sum of the basic exclusion amount  and the deceased spousal 
unused exclusion amount . For  gift s made in 2018 through 2025 the basic exclusion 
amount  is the tentat ive tax under  IRC § 2001(c) on $10 mil l ion, or  $3,945,800. The 
basic exclusion amount  is adjusted for  inflat ion after  2010. [IRC §§ 2505(a)(1); 
2010(c)(3).] As of 2018, the appl icable exclusion amount  is $11.18 mi l l ion, result ing 
in a $4,417,800 tax credi t . [Rev. Proc. 2018–18.] The result  of this credi t  is that  
unt i l  a donor ’s total amount  of l i fet ime taxable gift s exceeds $11.18 mil l ion there is 
no tax l iabi l i ty. The amount  of the credi t  is reduced by the amount  of credit  ut i l ized 
in any preceding calendar  per iod. [IRC § 2505(a)(2).] I n order  to compute the 
amount  of credit  used in preceding calendar  per iods the cur rent  rates under  IRC 
§ 2502(a)(2) are used. [IRC § 2505(a)(flush).] The amount  of credit  ut i l ized under  
IRC § 2505 does not  reduce the credi t  al lowed under  the estate tax under  IRC 
§ 2010. 

Example: I n the ear l ier  example, Norm had a gift  tax l iabi l i ty in Year  1 of 
$2,345,800. After  appl icat ion of the IRC § 2505(a) credit  (unadjusted for  
inflat ion, so $3,945,800) of the same amount , Norm’s gift  tax due is zero. I n 
Year  2, Norm would owe $800,000 in gift  tax since the $12 mil l ion in gifts has 
ful ly exhausted his gift  tax unified credi t  of $10 mil l ion. 

The credi t  is mandatory and a donor  may not  elect  when to ut i l ize the credit . I f a 
donor  fai ls to ut i l ize the credit  i t  wi l l  st i l l  reduce the amount  of avai lable credit  in 
later  years. 

Example: Gi lber t  t ransfers $1 mil l ion to his son Alber t  as a gift . Gi lber t  has 
not  made any previous taxable gift s. Alber t  agrees to pay the gift  tax due on 
the t ransfer , so Gilber t  wi l l  not  have to use his IRC § 2505 unified credit . Even 
i f Gi lber t  fi les a gift  tax return and does not  ut i l ize his IRC § 2505 credit , the 
statute provides that  the avai lable credi t  is reduced by the amount  of 
“al lowable” credits in preceding years, and Gilber t  would have to reduce his 
avai lable credi t  by $1 mi l l ion. [Rev. Rul. 79–398.] 

G. Procedural Rules 
1. Who M ust File 

A gift  tax return must  be fi led each calendar  year  an individual makes “any 
t ransfer  by gift ” unless the t ransfer  fal ls into one of three categor ies. [IRC 
§ 6019(int ro.).] Fi rst , no return is required for  t ransfers excluded under  IRC 
§ 2503(b) [“Exclusions from gifts” see supra I I . E. 1. discussing the exclusion] or  IRC 
§ 2503(e) [exclusions from gifts for  cer tain t ransfers for  medical or  educat ional  
expenses see supra I I . B. 4. b) (2) discussing the exclusion]. [IRC § 6019(1).] Second, 
t ransfers deduct ible under  the gift  tax mar i tal  deduct ion [IRC § 2523] do not  need 
to be repor ted. [IRC § 6019(2).] Third, no return is required for  deduct ible 
char i table contr ibut ions under  IRC § 2522, so long as the donor ’s ent ire interest  in 
the proper ty is t ransfer red (only of present  interests in proper ty) or  i t  was a 
qual i fied conservat ion contr ibut ion of an easement . [IRC § 6019(3).] Therefore, i f al l  
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the individual ’s t ransfers for  a given year  do not  fal l  into one of the three 
except ions, a return is required regardless of whether  gift  tax is due or  not . [Reg. 
§ 25.6019–1(a), (f).] For  example, a gift  tax return is st i l l  required even i f there is no 
gift  tax l iabi l i ty due to the appl icat ion of the unified credit  under  IRC § 2505. [Reg. 
§ 25.6019–1(f).] 

Non-gift  t ransfers do not  require a return. Non-gift  t ransfers includes t ransfers of 
services, t ransfers in the ordinary course of business, t ransfers made for  ful l  and 
adequate considerat ion in money or  money’s wor th, t ransfers made in sat isfact ion 
of suppor t  obl igat ions, or  t ransfers to pol i t ical organizat ions, etc. [See supra I I . B. 1. 
b) and I I . B. 4. cover ing the except ions to the gift  tax and the general  rule of when 
something is a “gift .”] 

A gift  tax return is required from each individual making a qual i fying t ransfer  of 
proper ty by gift . For  marr ied couples, each spouse must  fi le their  own gift  tax 
return, since no provision al lows for  joint  gi ft  tax returns. 

Death or  incompetence does not  terminate the obl igat ion to fi le a return. I f the 
donor  dies before fi l ing a gift  tax return, the executor  of the wil l  or  administ rator  of 
the estate is required to fi le the gift  tax return. [Reg. § 25.6019–1(g).] I f the donor  
becomes legal ly incompetent , the donor ’s guardian is required to fi le the return. 
[I d.] 

2. Filing Date 
A gift  tax return may be fi led as ear ly as January 1, but  no later  than Apr i l  15, of 
the year  fol lowing the t ransfer . [IRC § 6075(b)(1); 2017 IRS Inst ruct ions to Form 
709, p. 4.] An extension may be automat ical ly granted for  taxpayers who obtain an 
income tax extension under  IRC § 6019. [IRC § 6075(b)(2).] Any extension is l imited 
to six months, unless the taxpayer  is abroad. [IRC § 6081(a).] I f the taxpayer  dies 
before fi l ing, the gift  tax return is due at  the same t ime as the estate tax return, 
including any extensions. [IRC § 6075(b)(3).] 

3. Payment of Gift  Tax and Liens 
General ly, payment  of the gift  tax by the donor  occurs when the gift  tax return is 
due “without  regard to any extension of t ime for  fi l ing the return.” [IRC § 6151(a).] 
An extension of t ime to pay the gift  tax may be granted, but  not  for  more than six 
months, unless the taxpayer  is abroad. [IRC § 6161(a)(1).] 

The donor  assumes pr imary l iabi l i ty for  any gift  tax imposed. [IRC § 2502(c).] I f 
spouses spl i t  any gifts dur ing the year  under  IRC § 2513, the ent ire gift  tax of each 
spouse is joint  and several l iabi l i ty of the other , regardless of whether  the gift  tax 
due is from a spl i t  gi ft . [IRC § 2513(d); Reg. §§ 25.2502–2, 25.2513–4.] I f the donor  
dies before the payment  of the gift  tax, the executor  or  administ rator  must  pay the 
debt  from the donor ’s estate. [Reg. § 25.2502–2.] I f the donor  does not  pay the gift  
tax due on the gift , the donee is responsible for  i ts payment  up to the fair  market  
value of the gift . [IRC § 6324(b)(second sentence).] The donee’s l iabi l i ty does not  
depend on whether  the donee’s gift  was under  the I RC § 2503(b) exclusion amount 
or  received a gift  tax deduct ion (mar i tal  or  char i table). [Baur  v. Commissioner , 145 
F.2d 338, 339 (3d Cir . 1944); La For tune v. Commissioner , 263 F.2d 186, 194 (10th 
Cir . 1958).] 

I f the gift  tax is not  paid, there is ten-year  l ien star t ing on the date the gifts were 
made on al l  proper ty subject  to the gift  tax for  such calendar  year . [IRC 
§ 6324(b)(fi rst  sentence).] The l ien is terminated at  the ear l ier  of ten years, when 
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the gift  tax is paid, or  when i t  “becomes unenforceable by reason of lapse of t ime.” 
[I d.] 

H . Review Questions 
1. Bi l l  gives $1 mi l l ion to the Green Par ty. I s that  amount  a gift? 

2. Jason owes Laura $15,000. Without  any business purpose, Laura forgives the debt . 
Has Laura made a gift  to Jason? 

3. By contract  Jack owes Ji l l  $10,000 which is due on Apr i l  15, Year  1. The payment  
date passes with no payment . Ji l l  does not  seek payment  and lets the statute of 
l imitat ions run out  on the col lect ion of the debt . Has Ji l l  made a t ransfer  of 
proper ty to Jack? 

4. Bi l l  t ransfers to Steve several  state bonds that  are exempt from taxat ion under  IRC 
§ 103. Has Bi l l  made a gift  to Steve that  can be subject  to the gift  tax? 

5. Douglas creates a t rust  that  pays income to Nancy for  her  l i fe and the remainder  to 
Bruce. Nancy and Bruce are unrelated to Douglas. Douglas retains the r ight  to 
change the remainder  interest , but  only with the consent  of Nancy. Douglas does 
not  maintain the power  to change the income interest . I s there a completed t ransfer  
of any interest  in proper ty? 

6. David’s father  promises to pay David $20,000 i f he stops chewing tobacco. David 
quits and receives $20,000. Has a gift  t ransfer  been made? 

7. K it ty pays for  ice-skat ing lessons and r ink t ime for  her  minor  daughter  at  a cost  of 
$20,000 per  year . Has K it ty made a gift? 

8. K it ty t ransfers $20,000 to Whatsamat ta Universi ty Law School for  her  35-year-old 
son’s law school tui t ion. State law provides K it ty does not  have any suppor t  
obl igat ions to her  son. Has K it ty made a gift? 

9. Wal ly has a general power  of appointment  over  $20,000 per  year  from a t rust  
created by Theodore. The t rust  provides income to Wally, and the remainder  
interest  to Wally’s son, Beaver . I f Wal ly does not  exercise the power  i t  wi l l  lapse. 
What  are the gift  tax consequences, i f any, i f Wally fai ls to exercise the power  in a 
year  when the t rust  corpus is $300,000? 

10. I n the cur rent  year , Donor  gives Mary an income interest  in a t rust  for  l i fe, with the 
r ight  to demand the corpus of the t rust  after  10 years. Donor ’s ini t ial  t ransfer  to the 
t rust  is $20,000 and Mary’s l i fe estate interest , disregarding the r ight  to demand 
the corpus, has a value of $17,280. What  is the amount  of taxable gifts from Donor  
to Mary from this t ransfer  assuming the annual exclusion under  IRC § 2503(b) is 
$10,000? 

11. Using his separate proper ty, Husband purchases a $100,000 annui ty for  his wife. 
The annuity provides annual payments to Wife for  her  l i fe. I f the total amounts of 
payments made before Wife’s death are less than $100,000, addit ional payments 
are to be made to Son. Does the t ransfer  of the annuity from Husband to Wife 
qual i fy for  the mar i tal  deduct ion under  IRC § 2523(a)? 

12. Husband t ransfers an apar tment  bui lding to Alan, an unrelated third-par ty, 
reserving a r ight  to the rental income from the proper ty for  the next  10 years. The 
next  year , Husband t ransfers his remaining income interest  in the proper ty to Wife 
for  no considerat ion. What  are the tax consequences of the t ransfer  to Wife? 
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13. General ly, under  which of the fol lowing circumstances (i f any) is a gift  tax return 
required to be fi led? Assume the IRC § 2503(b) annual exclusion amount  is $10,000. 

A. A donor  gives gifts to someone (other  than a spouse) total ing more than 
$10,000. 

B. A donor  gives a gift  of a future interest  in proper ty less than $10,000. 

C. A donor  gives a gift  to an individual and spl i t s the gi ft  with donor ’s spouse. 

D. Al l  of the above. 

14. Tom gifts a vase wi th a fair  market  value of $50,000 to his fr iend, Kat ie. Tom’s 
adjusted basis in the vase is $10,000. What  is the gross amount  of the gift  to Kat ie 
(without  any reduct ion from IRC § 2503(b))? 

A. $10,000 

B. $29,000 

C. $40,000 

D. $50,000 

15. True or  false: Al l  gi fts over  $10,000 to an unrelated individual  38 years younger 
than the donor  are subject  to both the gift  and generat ion-skipping tax. Assume the 
IRC § 2503(b) annual exclusion amount  is $10,000. 

16. Bi l l  t ransfer red the fol lowing gifts to individuals dur ing the cur rent  year . Which, i f 
any, are “taxable gifts”? 

I . $15,000 t ransfer red to Bi l l ’s mother  to offset  medical  expenses. 

I I . A $20,000 state bond exempt from Federal taxat ion under  IRC § 103. 

I I I . 500 shares of Macrohard stock t ransfer red to Bi l l ’s sister , Tina. The stock had 
a basis of $3,000 and a fai r  market  value of $20,000. 

IV. $17,000 paid to Whatsamatta Universi ty (a qual i fied educat ional organizat ion) 
for  his son’s room and board. 

A. Al l  of the above 

B. I I  and I I I  only 

C. I I , I I I , IV, but  not  I  

D. I , I I  and I I I , but  not  IV 

17. Jimmy t ransfers several  assets in the cur rent  year . 

• Transfer  of his business to his son for  $50,000. The fair  market  value of the 
business at  the t ime of t ransfer  was $125,000. 

• Transfer  of $20,000 to the Republican Nat ional Commit tee. 

• Transfer  of stock wor th $20,000 to the University of Flor ida, where he got  his 
LL.M. in taxat ion. The basis of the stock was $3,000. 

• Payment  direct ly to the school of $17,000 for  the col lege tuit ion of his niece. 

What  is the total amount  of taxable gift  t ransfers, before any IRC § 2503(b) or  
unified credits, given by Jimmy? 

A. $50,000 

B. $75,000 
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C. $95,000 

D. $132,000 

E. None of the above 

18. Dennis t ransfers a l i fe insurance pol icy on his l i fe valued at  $100,000 to a t rust . 
After  Dennis dies, the insurance proceeds are to be held in t rust  with the income 
going to Steve, remainder  to Trevor , Steve’s son. Dennis t ransfers $10,000 to the 
t rust  each year  to pay the premiums on the insurance pol icy. Steve has the non-
cumulat ive year ly r ight  to withdraw $10,000 from the corpus of the t rust . What  are 
the estate and gift  tax results of the $10,000 year ly t ransfer? What  are some ways 
to avoid any negat ive consequences? Assume the IRC § 2503(b) exclusion amount  is 
$10,000.
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I. Overview.  The term “sophisticated planning techniques” generally refers to techniques 

that are designed to help “freeze” an estate’s value, while passing potential appreciation 
gift-tax efficiently to heirs.  These techniques typically include GRATs (grantor retained 
annuity trusts), Sales to Defective Grantor Trusts, CLATs (charitable lead annuity trusts) 
and QPRTs (qualified personal residence trusts).  Gifts or sales of interests in LLCs 
(limited liability companies) and FLPs (family limited partnerships) are often part of the 
mix, and “defined value clauses” are sometimes used to limit potential gift tax exposure 
when hard-to-value property is transferred.  Yet because of what’s informally known as 
“The Tax Cuts and Jobs Act” (P.L. 115-97), enacted on December 22, 2017, the former 
exclusion amount of $5 million, indexed for inflation, is now $10 million, indexed for 
inflation, from 2018 through 2025.  Thus, even fewer individuals will be concerned about 
protecting transfers from gift and estate taxes and generation-skipping transfer tax 
(GST), focusing instead on minimizing income taxes.   
 
Nevertheless, sophisticated planning techniques are still relevant – not only for those 
whose wealth exceeds the inflation-indexed $10 million exclusion amount ($11.4 million 
in 2019, or $22.8 million for married couples), but for those who live or own property in a 
“decoupled” state such as New York, Connecticut or Massachusetts, where the state 
estate tax is based on a smaller state exclusion amount.   
 
Less sophisticated planning techniques should not be overlooked, however.  These may 
involve simple but effective ways to make good use of the current $15,000 annual 
exclusion, or something as basic as directly paying someone’s tuition or medical 
expenses, or making a loan to a family member.   
 
Before getting into these different techniques, some background may be helpful. 
 

II. Background on current transfer taxes. 
 
A. The Tax Cuts and Jobs Act (TCJA) – 2017.  As noted above, from 2018 through 

2025, the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act has temporarily increased the $5 million exclusion 
amount, indexed for inflation, to $10 million, indexed for inflation; barring 
Congressional action, in 2026, the exclusion will revert to $5 million, indexed for 
inflation.  In 2019, the inflation-indexed number is $11.4 million; it is based on the 
permanent new inflation measure mandated by TCJA – namely the “chained” 
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Consumer Price Index for All Urban Consumers (C-CPI-U), which will produce 
smaller increases than the former CPI for All Urban Consumers (CPI-U). 
 

B. 2010 Act.  As part of the Economic Growth and Tax Relief Reconciliation Act of 
2001 (Pub. L. No. 107-16), 2010 dawned with (i) no estate tax or GST, (ii) a gift tax 
with a $5 million exclusion and 35% rate, and (iii) a “modified” carryover basis 
regime, whereby heirs inherited a decedent’s built-in capital gains, subject to certain 
exemptions.  At the end of 2010, taxpayers were facing a return to what could be 
called confiscatory transfer taxes, with $1 million exclusions and a top rate of 55%, 
as well as the loss of the 2001 income tax cuts, along with those under the Jobs and 
Growth Tax Relief Reconciliation Act of 2003 (Pub. L. No. 108-27).  The Tax Relief, 
Unemployment Insurance Reauthorization, and Job Creation Act of 2010 (the “2010 
Act”) (Pub. L. 111-312), enacted on December 17, 2010, postponed this reckoning 
for two years, by continuing the tax cuts through 2012, and doing the following for 
transfer taxes:  
 
1. For 2010:  the estate tax and GST were reinstated, retroactive to January 1, 

2010.  The estate tax exclusion and GST exemption were both increased to $5 
million, the top estate tax rate was reduced to 35% (from 45% in 2009), and the 
GST rate – for 2010 only – was reduced to 0%; executors of 2010 decedents 
could opt out of the estate tax in favor of the modified carryover basis regime 
mentioned above. 
  

2. For 2011 and 2012:  the gift tax exclusion (formerly $1 million) was increased to 
match the estate tax exclusion and GST exemption, which remained at $5 
million (indexed for inflation as of 2012), while the 35% gift tax rate was adopted 
for estate tax and GST purposes; “portability” (see below) allowed the deceased 
spouse’s unused exclusion to carry over to the surviving spouse.     

C. ATRA, briefly.  By the end of 2012, it was “déjà vu all over again”: the 2001 and 
2003 tax cuts were about to expire, as well the 2010 Act’s transfer tax provisions.  
The American Taxpayer Relief Act of 2012 (ATRA) (Pub. L. 112-240), enacted on 
January 2, 2013, made the 2001 and 2003 tax cuts permanent for most taxpayers, 
while raising taxes on the top 1% to 2% of taxpayers.  ATRA increased the top 
transfer tax rate from 35% to 40%, and made permanent the $5 million gift and 
estate tax exclusion and GST exemption (indexed for inflation), as well as portability.    
 
1. The applicable exclusion amount.  The “applicable exclusion amount” (AEA) 

consists of the “basic exclusion amount” (BEA), $5 million indexed for inflation 
as of 2012 – and $10 million, indexed for inflation, from 2018 through 2025 – 
plus, in the case of surviving spouses, the “deceased spousal unused exclusion 
amount” (DSUE).  IRC Sec. 2010(c).  (For individuals who have no DSUE, their 
basic exclusion amount is the same as their applicable exclusion amount.)  The 
applicable exclusion amount protects taxable transfers from gift and estate tax, 
and the GST exemption, which equals the basic exclusion amount, protects 
transfers to people such as grandchildren (either outright or in trust) from GST.   
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The inflation-indexed BEA is as follows:  
 

     Single            Married Couple 
2012 $5.12 million  $10.24 million 
2013 $5.25 million  $10.50 million 
2014 $5.34 million  $10.68 million 
2015 $5.43 million  $10.86 million 
2016 $5.45 million  $10.90 million 
2017 $5.49 million  $10.98 million 
2018 $11.18 million  $22.36 million 
2019 $11.40 million  $22.80 million 
 

2. “Portability.”  “Portability” refers to how the DSUE (see above) carries over to 
the surviving spouse, provided that the deceased spouse’s executor files an 
estate tax return (a return is required even if the deceased spouse’s gross 
estate plus “adjusted taxable gifts” is under the filing threshold ($11.18 million in 
2018 and $11.4 million in 2019)).  By merely filing an estate tax return, the 
executor is deemed to elect portability; to opt out of that election, the executor 
must check a box (or just not file a return if one is not otherwise required).  The 
surviving spouse can use the DSUE for gift or estate tax purposes (and it is 
deemed used before her own exclusion).  Note that there can only be one 
unused spousal exclusion – namely, that of the “last” predeceased spouse.  In 
addition, the IRS will have an unlimited amount of time to examine the 
predeceased spouse’s return with respect to the portable exclusion; put 
differently, even if it is too late to assess gift or estate tax against the 
predeceased spouse’s estate, the IRS can still challenge the size of the DSUE.  
Finally, note that neither the GST exemption nor any state estate tax exclusion 
is portable (except, apparently, for Hawaii and Maryland).   
 
Is it worth it?  Married couples with collective assets under the current $11.4 
million estate tax filing threshold may wonder whether it is worth incurring the 
expense of having someone prepare a “pure portability” estate tax return so that 
the predeceased spouse’s DSUE carries over to the surviving spouse – 
potentially providing that spouse with a $22.8 million exclusion (in 2019).  
Perhaps the simplest answer is that portability is like insurance: it may never be 
needed, but if it is, it’s good to have it.   
 

III. Sophisticated techniques – a selected overview. 
 

A. GRATs (grantor retained annuity trusts).  A GRAT is a creature of statute, and is 
found in IRC Sec. 2702; it involves a transfer in trust to a member of the donor’s 
family wherein the donor retains a “qualified [annuity] interest.”  Although a GRAT 
will not reduce the donor’s existing wealth, it is a tax-efficient way to pass potential 
appreciation to the donor’s heirs.  The donor typically funds the GRAT with an asset 
that either is likely to appreciate significantly or is a “cash cow.”  The trust pays the 
donor an annuity, usually for two or three years.  After that period is over, whatever 
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is left in the trust passes, either outright or in further trust, to the remaindermen 
(typically the donor’s children).   
 
When the donor funds the trust, the donor is deemed to make a gift equal to the fair 
market value of the property transferred to the trust minus the present value of the 
donor’s retained annuity interest, which can be structured to equal up to 100% of the 
trust’s value, so that there is little or no gift (a “zeroed-out” GRAT).  If the trust 
property outperforms the 7520 rate used to value the annuity (see below), that 
appreciation will pass gift-tax free to the remaindermen.  Also, if the IRS successfully 
challenges the value of the property transferred to the GRAT, the gift will not 
increase because the annuity automatically adjusts to take into account any 
valuation increase. 
 
Example:  Dad hopes to take his company public within the next year or so.  Based 
on the latest venture capital financing, the stock is currently valued at about $10 per 
share.  Dad creates a GRAT in June 2019, when the 7520 rate is 2.8%.  He funds it 
with 500,000 shares of stock, so that the GRAT is worth $5 million.  For three years, 
he’ll receive a 35.21746% annuity, valued at $1,760,873, which can be satisfied with 
the stock.  At the end of three years, whatever is left in the GRAT will pass outright 
to his adult children.  Because the present value of Dad’s annuity equals the fair 
market value of the stock on the date it is transferred to the GRAT, the present value 
of the current gift to his children is zero. 
 
In Year 1 of the GRAT, Dad receives 176,087 shares to satisfy the annuity.  During 
Year 2 of the GRAT, the stock goes public and is now worth $15 per share.  Dad 
receives 117,392 shares to satisfy the annuity.  By Year 3, the stock is now worth 
$20 per share, and Dad receives 88,044 shares to satisfy the annuity.  At the 
termination of the GRAT, the trust still has 118,477 shares, which are worth 
$2,369,540, and pass to Dad’s children, gift-tax free.  The shares Dad has received 
in payment of the annuity (a total of 381,553) are now worth $7,630,460. 
 
Possible downsides.  If Dad dies during the GRAT term, then the amount 
necessary to produce his retained annuity will be includible in his estate; this 
typically will be most, if not all, of the trust property.  (See Treas. Reg. § 20.2036-
1(c)(2).)  (If the GRAT still has the closely held business at Dad’s death, however, 
this includibility can mean that his estate is eligible for IRC Sec. 6166 and an 
extension of time to pay estate tax; such treatment is not available if Dad instead 
sold his business to a defective grantor trust – see below – and dies owning the 
note, rather than the business itself.)  Also, if the property transferred to the GRAT 
doesn’t beat the 7520 rate used to value Dad’s interest, Dad will receive everything 
back, and there will be nothing left for his kids.  In that instance, he will be out his 
set-up costs (and perhaps annual appraisal costs if the GRAT holds a hard-to-value 
asset), but will not have wasted any of his $11.4 million applicable exclusion 
amount, assuming he zeroed-out the GRAT.  Finally, because of the generation-
skipping transfer tax “ETIP” rules, which preclude Dad from allocating his GST 
exemption to the trust until after his annuity interest is over, the GRAT is not a 
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desirable vehicle for transferring property to grandchildren and more remote 
descendants (see IRC Sec. 2642(f)).  
 
Escalating GRAT.  The GRAT’s annuity also can be structured to increase by 20% 
every year (see Treas. Reg. § 25.2502-3(b)(1)(ii)); this can allow more appreciation 
to accrue for remaindermen, since the annuity payments are effectively “back-
loaded.” 

 
Note about the 7520 Rate.   Named after the section of the Internal Revenue Code 
where it is set forth, the 7520 rate is published monthly and represents what the IRS 
assumes is a reasonable rate of return.  It equals 120% of the applicable federal 
mid-term rate, rounded to the nearest 0.20% (20 basis points, or 2/10th of 1%; the 
mid-term rate is based on the average market yield of outstanding marketable 
Treasury obligations with maturities that are over three years but not over nine 
years).  The 7520 rate is used to value annuities as well as income, reversionary 
and remainder interests; it factors into the gift tax computations for GRATs, CLATs 
(charitable lead annuity trusts), QPRTs (qualified personal residence trusts) and 
CRATs (charitable remainder annuity trusts); it has little or no bearing on the value 
of unitrusts, where the payout fluctuates, based on the trust’s annual valuation (as 
with a charitable remainder unitrust or charitable lead unitrust).  The 7520 rate has 
been in effect since May 1, 1989.  To the extent the transferred property outperforms 
the 7520 rate used to value, say, the present value of the GRAT’s annuity interest, 
property will be left for the GRAT remaindermen.  

 
B. Sales to Defective Grantor Trusts.  This technique is similar to a GRAT in that it 

will not reduce a donor’s existing wealth, but is a tax-efficient way to pass potential 
appreciation to the donor’s heirs.  Although not sanctioned by statute, Sales offer 
certain advantages over GRATs, including generally using a lower interest rate than 
GRATs.  Nevertheless, whereas the GRAT can be “zeroed-out” so that there is little 
or no use of the donor’s applicable exclusion amount, the typical Sale requires a gift 
with a value of at least 10% of the property the donor intends to sell to the trust, with 
the donor taking back an interest-only balloon note to memorialize the sale (because 
the transaction involves a grantor trust, the donor isn’t taxable on any gain on the 
sale or interest from the note).   
 
Assuming the note is for nine years or less, its interest rate will be lower than the 
7520 rate used to calculate the present value of the annuity interest in a GRAT.  
Thus, because the Sale has a lower “performance hurdle” than the GRAT, more 
potential appreciation can accrue for the trust’s beneficiaries; in addition, unlike the 
GRAT, the trust can benefit multiple generations, rather than just children.  And if the 
donor dies while the note is outstanding, only the balance due on the note is 
includible in her estate – not the entire value of the trust, as is typically the case with 
the GRAT; note, however, that the income tax consequences of the donor’s death 
are uncertain (it is possible that gain on the installment payments might become 
taxable).  Finally, if the IRS successfully increases the valuation of the asset sold, 
the donor may be treated as engaging in a “bargain sale,” meaning that she didn’t 
charge enough for the property, and made an additional gift to the extent the 
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property was undervalued (this is not an issue with a GRAT, since the annuity 
payment is expressed as a formula that automatically adjusts to account for any 
valuation increase, thereby negating any additional gift tax exposure). 

 Example.  Mom creates a trust for her children and grandchildren, which she funds 
with $500,000, and to which she allocates GST exemption.  The trust is structured 
as an “intentionally defective grantor trust” (IDGT) – i.e., although Mom is 
responsible for paying the trust’s income taxes, it won’t be taxable in her estate 
when she dies.  Mom has a privately held company that she intends to take public 
within the next year or so; based on the latest venture capital financing, the 
company’s stock is worth $10 per share.  In June 2019, Mom sells 500,000 shares 
of the stock (worth $5,000,000) to the trust in exchange for a promissory note that 
requires annual payments of interest, and a balloon payment of principal in 5 years.  
The note’s interest rate is 2.38%, the June 2019 annual mid-term AFR (applicable 
federal rate) under IRC Secs. 7872(f)(2) and 1274(d).  Because this is an IDGT, no 
gain or loss is realized on the sale, Mom does not pay income tax on the annual 
interest payments of $119,000 she receives, and the trust cannot deduct the interest 
paid.  In June 2024, the stock is now worth $20 per share, and the trustee distributes 
250,000 shares to Mom satisfy the $5,000,000 note (Mom has also received a total 
of $595,000 in interest payments that were paid from corporate distributions made to 
the trust).  The trust still has 250,000 shares, worth $5,000,000. 

Sale vs. GRAT.  With the Sale, Mom’s children and grandchildren receive $5 
million, contrasted with the $2.3+ million that Dad’s children receive from the GRAT.  
In other words, with the Sale, more appreciation passes to the trust beneficiaries, 
gift-tax free.  This comes at a “cost,” however: an up-front gift of $500,000 – 
something that matters less in 2019 because of Mom’s $11.4 million applicable 
exclusion amount.  Note that the more impressive Sale result is possible because 
Mom only receives interest (rather than interest and principal) during the term of the 
note, and the performance hurdle – namely, the note’s 2.38% interest rate versus 
the GRAT’s 2.8% 7520 rate – is lower.  Also, if Mom dies while the note is 
outstanding, only the balance of the note (and not any appreciation on the stock) is 
includible, and potentially taxable, in her estate.   

Possible downsides.  If the property Mom sells to the trust doesn’t outperform the 
note’s interest rate, there won’t be any appreciation for the trust beneficiaries, and 
the trust probably won’t be able to pay off the note.  Mom also will have wasted her 
significant up-front gift.  And, as mentioned above, if Mom dies while the note is still 
outstanding, the possible income tax consequences are uncertain.  Finally, if the IRS 
successfully challenges the valuation of the property sold to the trust, Mom may be 
treated as making a gift to the extent the property was “undervalued.”  Again, 
however, the $11.4 million applicable exclusion amount lessens this potential 
valuation concern.  See the chart in the appendix comparing and contrasting GRATs 
and Sales.  See also “Defined value clauses” at III.G. below. 

“Swapping” assets.  Typically, GRATs and IDGTs have a “swap power” – namely, 
a power under IRC Sec. 675(4)(C), “exercisable in a nonfiduciary capacity,” for a 
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person to “reacquire the trust corpus by substituting other property of an equivalent 
value.”  Not only does such a power make a trust a grantor trust, it also allows the 
grantor to reacquire low-basis trust property and substitute other property of an 
equivalent value for it.  In other words, the grantor could swap cash or high-basis 
property for the trust’s low-basis property, thereby helping to mitigate potential 
capital gains tax on the trust’s appreciated property.  

C. QPRTs (qualified personal residence trusts).  QPRTs offer a discounted way to 
give a personal residence to, say, children.  With a QPRT, Mom, for example, 
transfers her vacation home to a trust and retains the right to use it for a term of 
years, and gets the property back if she dies during the trust term.  If she’s still alive 
at the end of the trust term, the property passes, say, to her daughter.  With interest 
rates still low, Mom’s retained interests are not worth as much as they would be if 
rates were higher; the corresponding gift to her daughter (her future right to receive 
the property) is therefore greater.  Nevertheless, the $10 million inflation-indexed 
exclusion amount ($11.4 million in 2019) helps mitigate any gift tax “friction” from the 
transaction.  Note, however, that this large exclusion amount may make a straight 
gift more appealing, as it also avoids the mortality risk inherent in a QPRT.  
 
Example.  Mom is 60, and wants to give her $2.5 million Martha’s Vineyard vacation 
home to her daughter.  She sets up a QPRT in June 2019, when the 7520 rate is 
2.8%.  The trust will last for 10 years.  If Mom survives the term, the property passes 
to her daughter; if Mom doesn’t survive the term, the property goes to her estate 
(and will receive a basis adjustment).  When Mom creates the trust, her retained 
interests in the house are worth 35.218%, or $880,450; the corresponding gift to her 
daughter is 64.782%, or $1,619,550.  Mom has more than enough of her $11.4 
million exclusion amount to shelter this gift (she’s basically only out of pocket the 
cost of creating the trust and appraising the house).  Mom survives the 10-year term, 
and her daughter owns the property, which is now worth about $3.7 million (about a 
4% growth rate).  The QPRT has “frozen” the value of Mom’s house – another way 
of saying that appreciation passes to her daughter gift-tax free.   
 
Possible downsides.  If Mom wishes to keep using the home after the QPRT is 
over, she must pay Daughter fair market rent.  (If the home continues to be held in a 
grantor trust, however, the rent Mom pays will not be taxable to that trust and is 
effectively a tax-free gift to the trust; in addition, if Dad is still alive and is a 
beneficiary of this trust, no rent needs to be paid.)  Also, Daughter takes Mom’s 
“adjusted basis” in the house; thus, if Daughter sells the house, she’ll pay the same 
capital gains tax that Mom would have paid; this tax could be substantial and may 
outweigh the QPRT’s transfer tax benefits.   
 
Practical considerations.  “Successful” QPRTs – as where Mom survives the fixed 
term and the residence passes to Daughter – can evoke a “good news, bad news” 
response.  That is, it’s good news that the QPRT worked…but it can also be bad 
news: as mentioned above, if Mom wants to continue using the property, she must 
pay fair market rent, and Daughter takes Mom’s adjusted basis (and any built-in 
capital gains).  Putting those issues aside, what if the residence passes not just to 
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Daughter, but to Mom’s other two children as well?  Suppose that Daughter 1 is fond 
of the place, but is very pre-occupied with family and professional responsibilities, 
and rarely uses it.  Daughter 2 dislikes the home, never uses it, and resents 
contributing to its upkeep.  And Son, who’s always short of cash and perennially 
unemployed, has made the home his own.  Not a happy situation.  
 
How do multiple owners iron out such potential difficulties?  There are no easy 
answers.  Generous Mom might make an additional gift to an account that the co-
owners can use to meet the home’s operating expenses – but that requires 
discipline on the part of the co-owners not to deplete the account for other purposes.  
The co-owners could also draft an “operating agreement,” whereby they set forth 
usage and payment rules; this requires the “honor system” and cooperation.  The 
co-owners could also create a limited liability company (LLC) to which they transfer 
their ownership interests, and again set forth rules by which they agree to abide.  
This requires a financial and emotional investment that the co-owners might be 
unwilling to make.  And so forth.  In the author’s opinion, sibling co-ownership of 
vacation homes generally doesn’t work.  Often, the wealthier sibling buys out the 
other siblings because the family differences are insurmountable – and if a buy-out 
isn’t financially feasible, the place gets sold and the co-owners get cash. 
 

D. CLTs (charitable lead trusts).  CLTs are a gift and estate tax strategy that provide 
an “up-front” income interest to charity, with the remainder typically passing to the 
donor’s children and grandchildren.  These trusts may make sense if the donor is 
charitably inclined, and believes her children and grandchildren are inheriting 
“enough,” but is willing to give them more if it won’t cost a lot of additional gift or 
estate tax.  With a charitable lead annuity trust (CLAT), the payout is a percentage 
of the trust’s initial value; with a charitable lead unitrust (CLUT), the payout is a 
percentage of the trust’s annual value (CLTs have no minimum payout).  Because 
the annuity interest “freezes” the up-front charitable interest, CLATs, like GRATs, 
can be zeroed-out.  The lower the 7520 rate, the higher the present value of 
charity’s annuity interest, and the lower the gift of the remainder interest.  
 
To illustrate, suppose Mom puts $2 million into a 20-year CLAT.  To zero out the 
remainder gift to her heirs, the annual annuity need only be 6.598% ($131,960) 
when the 7520 rate is 2.8%, but must be 10.799% ($215,980) when the 7520 rate is 
8.8%.  As with the GRAT, to the extent the CLAT outperforms the 7520 rate used to 
value the annuity interest, that appreciation will pass gift-tax free to Mom’s heirs.  By 
contrast, a unitrust interest is generally unaffected by interest rates, as the up-front 
charitable beneficiary and remaindermen share equally in the trust’s appreciation 
(and depreciation); CLUTs cannot be zeroed-out and can have a significant gift 
component.   

 
Income taxation of a CLT.  A charitable lead trust (CLT) can be structured as a 
grantor trust, whereby the grantor is taxable on the trust’s income, but receives an 
immediate “upfront” charitable income tax deduction for the present value of 
charity’s interest (note that if the trust ceases to be a grantor trust before the 
charitable interest is over, the grantor (or the grantor’s estate) “recaptures” the 
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unused deduction as additional income).  Typically, however, CLTs are separate 
taxpayers, whereby they (and not the grantor) are entitled to an income tax 
deduction for any income paid to charity.  To minimize potential income taxes, CLTs 
often provide that the charitable payout is “tiered,” and is treated as coming first from 
ordinary income items, and then from capital gains.  Final Treasury Regulations 
issued on April 16, 2012 (T.D. 9582) have confirmed Treasury’s position that such a 
provision will not be respected for income tax purposes unless it has “economic 
effect independent of income tax consequences.”  Treas. Reg. § 1.642(c)-3(b)(2). 
This means that the payout will be treated as coming, pro rata, from the trust’s 
different items of income.  Note that non-grantor CLTs are potentially subject to the 
3.8% tax on “net investment income” that commenced in 2013 (see IRC Sec. 1411).    

 
Special GST rule.  Donors interested in benefiting grandchildren or more remote 
descendants (“skip persons”) typically use a charitable lead unitrust (CLUT) rather 
than a CLAT, because they can fully protect a CLUT from generation-skipping 
transfer tax (GST) by allocating enough GST exemption to the trust to cover the 
present value of the remainder interest at the trust’s inception.  Donors cannot 
achieve the same GST certainty with a CLAT.  When they allocate GST exemption 
to the CLAT at its inception, they won’t know how much of the trust is protected from 
GST until the trust terminates, since that is when the trust’s corpus is matched to the 
donor’s “adjusted GST exemption” (i.e., the amount of GST exemption allocated to 
the trust, compounded by the same 7520 rate used to determine the present value 
of charity’s interest; see IRC Sec. 2642(e)).   
 
Example.  Grandma creates a 20-year zeroed-out CLAT with $10 million in June 
2010, when the 7520 rate is 2.8%.  The annual annuity is 6.598%, or $659,800.  
Grandma allocates $4 million of GST exemption to the trust.  20 years later, charity’s 
interest terminates, and the trust’s remainder passes to grandchildren.  Grandma’s 
adjusted GST exemption (the $4 million allocated to the trust, compounded at 2.8%), 
is nearly $6.95 million.  Assuming a 5% growth rate, the trust is left with a little 
over $4.7 million, which passes to Grandchildren free and clear.  Because this 
amount is less than Grandma’s $6.95 million adjusted GST exemption, Grandma 
wasted some of her GST exemption by allocating too much to the trust.  Assuming 
a 7% growth rate, the trust is left with nearly $11.65 million, or more than 
Grandma’s $6.95 million adjusted GST exemption.  Because Grandma didn’t 
allocate enough exemption to the trust, about 40% of it, or $4.66 million, is now 
subject to GST ($6.95 million/$11.65 million = .60; 1 minus .60 = .40).  After a GST 
“haircut” of about $1.865 million (a 40% top estate tax rate), Grandchildren net about 
$9.785 million.    
 
Although a handsome amount of property still passes gift-tax free to grandchildren in 
the above example, the GST uncertainty of CLATs generally deters most donors.  
Not unlike the ETIP rule mentioned above, which precludes donors from using 
GRATs to benefit skip persons, this CLAT rule recognizes that an annuity, which 
freezes the upfront interest, can allow “too much” potential appreciation to pass to 
grandchildren and more remote descendants.    
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E. SLATs (spousal lifetime access trusts).  SLATs offer a way for Mom or Dad to 
make a significant gift into a trust and still maintain indirect access to it – as long as 
the other is a beneficiary and still alive.   
 
Example.  Mom wants to make a significant lifetime gift into a generation-skipping 
trust that will ultimately benefit her children, grandchildren and more remote 
descendants.  She would still like the comfort of knowing that she could have 
indirect access to the trust property if the need arises, however.  She therefore 
makes Dad a discretionary income and principal beneficiary of the trust.  Because of 
Dad’s interest in the trust, it will be grantor as to Mom, so that she is responsible for 
paying the trust’s income taxes – meaning that Mom will be making additional tax-
free gifts to the trust and its beneficiaries.  Dad dies several years later, and Mom no 
longer has indirect access to the trust property.  The trust continues as a “defective” 
grantor trust as to Mom, however, because of her ability to “swap” trust assets under 
IRC Sec. 675(4)(C).  (See “Swapping assets” under III.B. above.)  
 

F. Insurance trusts.  An insurance trust is used to remove life insurance from the 
insured’s estate for estate tax purposes.  In the case of a single life policy, the trust 
is typically for the insured’s spouse and children; in the case of a second-to-die 
policy (as in, the policy does not pay out until both spouses have died), the trust is 
typically for the couple’s children.  The life insurance premiums are often funded 
through use of annual exclusion gifts into the trust, with the trustee providing 
“Crummey” notices to the beneficiaries, informing them that they have a limited 
period of time to withdraw the gift (see IV.A below). 
 

G. “Defined value clauses.”  A defined value clause is designed to mitigate adverse 
gift tax consequences when the donor gives away hard-to-value property.  With such 
a clause, the gift’s value typically equals a fixed dollar amount (as in, the donor gives 
away LLC units equal to $1 million, “as such value is finally determined for federal 
gift tax purposes”); if the IRS successfully argues on audit that the property was 
undervalued and the donor therefore gave away too much, the clause reallocates 
the donor’s “excess” gift to another beneficiary, such as charity (see Estate of Petter 
v. Commissioner, T.C. Memo. 2009-280, aff’d, 653 F.3d 1012 (9th Cir. 2011)).  
Wandry v. Commissioner, T.C. Memo. 2012-88, a significant taxpayer victory, took 
this reallocation a step further: here, the “excess” gift was reallocated to the donors, 
not charity.  Although the IRS appealed the case, it withdrew its petition in October 
of 2012, and on November 13, 2012, issued an Action-on-Decision stating that it 
“non-acquiesced” in the Tax Court’s holding, and “generally, will not follow [Wandry] 
in disposing of cases involving other taxpayers.”  Despite this AOD, many taxpayers 
now use the Wandry approach. 
 

H. FLPs and LLCs.  Entities such as family limited partnerships (FLPs) and limited 
liability companies (LLCs) are often employed in the family-gifting context, and may 
be one of the assets sold in, say, the Sale to the Defective Grantor Trust described 
above (see III.B).  These entities pass their income through to partners and 
members, and are not separately subject to income tax.  They generally garner 
valuation discounts because of restrictions on the rights and powers of the limited 
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partners (in the case of the FLP) and of the members (in the case of the LLC).  For 
example, limited partners cannot freely transfer their respective interests, control 
distributions, participate in the partnership’s management, or easily withdraw from 
the partnership.   

 
FLPs and LLCs invite scrutiny from the IRS, and are generally looked upon more 
favorably if they have “legitimate non-tax purposes,” and are funded with some kind 
of working business, rather than just marketable securities or cash.  These entities 
are more likely to withstand an audit challenge when a taxpayer truly respects the 
entity rather than uses it more as a “piggy bank” by retaining economic benefits 
(see, e.g., Strangi II, 417 F.3d 468 (5th Cir. 2005) – taxpayer lost; and Kimbell (317 
F.3d 257 (5th Cir. 2004) – taxpayer won on appeal).  When donors make gifts of 
these entity interests, an appraisal to determine the value of the donated interest is 
essential, and must be part of the gift tax return so as to provide the IRS with 
“adequate disclosure” of the gift, and thereby start the statute of limitations running 
on the gift (and the reported valuation).  
 
Proposed regulations on valuation discounts.  On August 2, 2016, the IRS 
released proposed regulations chiefly relating to IRC Sec. 2704 and valuation 
discounts on transfers to family members of interests in family-controlled entities, 
such as partnerships and LLCs (REG-163113-02).  Although designed to eliminate 
perceived valuation abuses in this area, the rules aimed broadly, and seemed to 
catch not just entities funded with cash and marketable securities (presumably the 
intended target), but operating businesses as well.  As a result, numerous family 
business owners and groups, advisors and Republican members of Congress 
declared the regs irreparably flawed, and urged their withdrawal.  On April 21, 2017, 
President Trump issued an Executive Order that required Treasury Secretary 
Mnuchin to examine all “significant” regulations that were issued in 2016.  These 
proposed regs fell under that umbrella, and were officially withdrawn on October 20, 
2017, the date the withdrawal notice was published in the Federal Register.  Thus, 
valuation discounts still appear to work.    
 

I. CRTs (charitable remainder trusts).  CRTs are set forth at IRC Sec. 664(d)(1) and 
(d)(2).  With a CRT, an individual gets the “up-front” income interest for a period of 
years (not more than 20) or life, and charity gets the remainder interest. 
Testamentary CRTs generate an estate tax deduction for the present value of 
charity’s remainder interest; inter vivos CRTs, or those established during the 
donor’s lifetime, generate a corresponding gift tax deduction for the present value of 
charity’s remainder interest, along with an income tax deduction for the charitable 
remainder interest. Donors typically create lifetime CRTs when they wish to diversify 
low-basis assets, defer the capital gains tax and provide themselves with an income 
stream.  The trust’s payout is taxable to the up-front beneficiary, but will benefit from 
favorable capital gains rates if the trust is invested for growth or has significant 
capital gain from the sale of the low-basis assets used to fund it (the income is 
“tiered” under IRC Sec. 664(b), with the most expensive type of income deemed to 
come out first – call it a “WIFO” system: worst in, first out).  Because of the 3.8% tax 
on “net investment income” (NII) that commenced in 2013, distributions of post-
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2012 income are treated as NII in the hands of the beneficiary, and therefore are 
potentially subject to this tax.  See Treas. Reg. § 1.1411-3(d). 
 
With a CRAT (charitable remainder annuity trust), the payout must equal at least 
5% (but no more than 50%) of the trust’s initial value, and there can’t be greater than 
a 5% probability that the trust’s principal will be exhausted before the up-front 
interest ends (see Rev. Rul. 77-374) – an issue that the current low-interest rate 
environment exacerbates.   
 
With a CRUT (charitable remainder unitrust), the payout must equal at least 5% 
(but no more than 50%) of the trust’s annual value.  The “FLIP-CRUT” is a variation 
on the CRUT, and can effectively serve as an additional retirement vehicle: the trust 
initially pays the lesser of its income or at least 5% of its annual value – a net 
income with make-up charitable remainder unitrust (NIMCRUT) structure – and turns 
into a regular CRUT on the happening of a specified non-discretionary event (such 
as the birth of a child) or on a specified date (such as anticipated retirement).  See 
Treas. Reg. § 1.664-3(c).    
    
Note regarding interest rates.  Because interest rates are low, it is difficult to 
satisfy a CRAT’s 5% probability test when a life interest (as opposed to a term of 
years) is used for the trust term.  For example, using the June 2019 7520 rate of 
2.8%, the grantor must be at least 69 years old to create a 5% CRAT with quarterly 
payouts for the rest of his life: although the charity’s interest of 41.858% easily 
satisfies the 10% charitable remainder requirement, the trust’s 3.87% “probability” 
number is relatively close to the 5% probability test (with a 68 year-old, a 5% lifetime 
quarterly payout would flunk).  By contrast, if the 7520 rate were 7.4%, the 5% 
probability test would not be a problem, and the charitable remainder interest for a 
68 year-old would be 57.360%.  (Interest rates have little or no impact on unitrusts, 
since the income and remainder interests share equally in appreciation and 
depreciation.)   
 
Possible downsides of CRATs.  Assuming the grantor is able to create a lifetime 
CRAT in this low interest-rate environment, she has the same issue as with any 
fixed interest: she’ll never be able to get “more” from the trust.  In addition, an 
annuity is not considered a hedge against inflation, unlike a unitrust interest; plus, if 
the investment performance is disappointing, the trust principal may be exhausted 
long before the grantor’s death, even though, from an actuarial perspective, the trust 
worked when she created it.   
 
Note regarding any lifetime interest.  Whether the grantor creates a lifetime CRAT 
or a CRUT, if she dies “too soon” and doesn’t survive her actuarial life expectancy, 
the early termination of the trust is a windfall for charity. 

 
IV. Less sophisticated techniques – they still can be powerful!  

 
“Technique” is probably the wrong word to describe the humble annual exclusion gift 
under IRC Sec. 2503(b) or the exclusion under IRC Sec. 2503(e) for direct payments of 
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tuition or medical expenses; nor is the term really accurate to describe intra-family loans.  
Yet gifts under these provisions can be substantial over time and extremely meaningful 
for the lucky recipient, just as a loan to a family member in a low interest-rate 
environment such as ours can be far more favorable for that family member than a 
commercial loan.  Here, then, is a selected review of these gifts and intra-family loans. 
 
A. Annual exclusion gifts – IRC Sec. 2503(b).  Annual exclusion gifts do not erode 

the donor’s $11.4 million applicable exclusion amount, and are currently $15,000 per 
donee per year (or $30,000 if the donor’s spouse agrees to split the gift).  Such gifts 
are often the cornerstone of funding trusts, particularly life insurance trusts (see III.F. 
above); to ensure that a gift in trust is eligible for the annual exclusion and gives the 
beneficiary the requisite “present interest,” the trust beneficiary typically receives a 
“Crummey” notice informing the beneficiary that she has, say, 30 days, to 
withdraw the gift.  But suppose the donor is not funding a trust using annual 
exclusion gifts, and has something simpler in mind?  Here are some possible uses 
of annual exclusion gifts: 
 
1. 529 plans.  If the donor’s goal is to save for a child’s college education, a 529 

plan can be a very good use of annual exclusion gifts.  Such accounts are tax-
preferred in that the dollars grow tax-free, and if account withdrawals are used 
for “qualified higher education expenses,” including tuition and room and board, 
the earnings are never taxed.  (Note that the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act, mentioned 
above, now also permits withdrawals up to $10,000 per year for K - 12 tuition – 
something that may or may not be considered a “qualified withdrawal” by the 
state sponsoring that particular plan; New York, for example, has indicated that 
such a distribution may trigger adverse tax consequences.)  529 plans (named 
after IRC Sec. 529) also permit the donor to “front-load” the account with five 
years’ worth of annual exclusion gifts ($75,000, or $150,000 if the donor’s 
spouse agrees to split the gift), change the beneficiary, and reclaim the 
contributed dollars (subject to penalties) without the dollars being includible in 
the donor’s estate. 
 

2. Custodial accounts.  Prior to 529 plans, which were enacted in the late 1990’s, 
custodial accounts under UGMA (Uniform Gifts to Minors Act) and UTMA 
(Uniform Transfers to Minors Act), were the vehicles of choice for setting money 
aside for a child’s college education or making non-trust gifts of property to a 
minor.  The catch with such accounts is that the property belongs to the minor 
and must be turned over to him upon reaching age 18 or 21 (depending on what 
the account says).  Nevertheless, the custodian’s use of the dollars for the 
child’s benefit is not limited to educational expenses. 

 
3. Roth IRA.  Suppose that the donor’s young college graduate has managed to 

get a job, but is barely making ends meet.  Nevertheless, that child still has at 
least $6,000 of earned income (the 2019 maximum Roth IRA contribution).  In 
that case, Mom or Dad could use part of an annual exclusion gift to give Son or 
Daughter the means to open a Roth IRA, which is funded with after-tax dollars, 
and offers a host of future benefits, including shielding the account’s earnings 
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from income tax when they are withdrawn.  Enabling the child to create such an 
account is not only an investment in the child’s future, but can be appealing for 
parents who don’t want their children to view annual exclusion gifts as automatic 
entitlements to be immediately spent.  

 
4. Direct gift.  The simplest annual exclusion gift is, of course, a check to the 

donee with no strings attached.  (This could also take the form of a check 
payable to the donee’s landlord to help pay the rent.) 

 
B. Direct payments for tuition and medical expenses – IRC Sec. 2503(e).  Direct 

payments for an individual’s tuition or medical expenses are “extras” that, in addition 
to annual exclusion gifts, do not erode the donor’s $11.4 million applicable exclusion 
amount. (Under Treas. Reg. § 25.2503-6(b)(3), medical expenses also include 
health insurance premiums.)  “Direct” means that the payment is made directly to 
the school, medical provider or insurance carrier, and not to the donee who, in turn, 
makes the payment.  Tuition can even be for nursery school; the requisite 
“educational organization” simply has to qualify under IRC Sec. 170(b)(1)(A)(ii), 
meaning that the organization maintains a regular faculty and curriculum and 
normally has a regularly enrolled body of pupils or students.  These direct payments 
can be life-altering for the donee.  
 

C. Intra-family loans.  If the donor does not feel flush enough to make gifts, or does 
not wish to permanently part with her money, the continuing low-interest rate 
environment makes intra-family loans a good deal for both the lender and the 
borrower: if the loan is on the smaller side, the lender won’t have huge amounts of 
taxable interest income to report, and the borrower will doubtless pay a lower 
interest rate than he would with a commercial loan.  Intra-family loans are often used 
to help a child or grandchild buy a house; they should carry interest, and be 
memorialized in writing to underscore the lender’s seriousness about being repaid.   
 
1. Why is interest required?  Because the Supreme Court said so, in a 1984 

case called Dickman v. Commissioner (465 U.S. 330).  Dickman stood for the 
proposition that interest a lender could have charged on a loan (but didn’t) was 
really a gift.  Although the Court declined to say how to calculate that interest, 
Congress promptly drafted IRC Sec. 7872 to deal with “below-market loans” 
(these can also crop up between employers and employees, trusts and trust 
beneficiaries, partnerships and partners, etc.).  The gist of these laws is that if 
lenders follow the rules and charge enough interest, they won’t have a problem; 
if they don’t follow the rules, they will: in the family “gift loan” context, for 
example, Mom will be treated as making gifts of the foregone interest, which will 
also be treated as income to her. 

  
So how much interest is enough, and where do lenders find the “safe harbor” 
loan rates?  In general, these are the “applicable federal rates” (AFRs), which 
the IRS publishes every month. 
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2. Term loans.  Term loans up to three years use the short-term AFR; loans over 
three years but not over nine years use the mid-term AFR; loans over nine 
years use the long-term AFR.  Those parameters are further refined with the 
annual, semi-annual, quarterly or monthly rate that corresponds to the payment 
schedule.  For instance, if Mom gives Son a ten-year loan with quarterly 
payments, she would charge the quarterly long-term AFR in effect at the loan’s 
inception (the June 2019 rate for this is 2.73%).   
 

3. Demand loans.  Demand loans – i.e., those on which the lender can demand 
payment at any time – are thornier.  Revenue Ruling 86-17, 1986-1 C.B. 377, 
addresses how to calculate the interest for a demand loan if the principal 
amount remains outstanding for the entire year; that is, the amount is multiplied 
by the “blended annual rate,” which the IRS publishes in June of each year.  
(The blended annual rate is derived from the January and July short-term rates 
(compounded semiannually)).  If some of the principal is paid off during the year, 
the interest presumably would be calculated on a pro-rated basis, using the 
January and July short-term rates (compounded semiannually). 

 
The point is that the interest rate on a demand note is effectively adjusted every 
six months.  As a practical matter, however, it makes sense to simplify matters, 
and lock in a current low interest rate by structuring the loan as a term note. 

 
4. Loan forgiveness.  What if Mom gives Son a loan that carries sufficient 

interest, but Son’s payments to Mom are spotty or non-existent?  Can Mom 
forgive some of the debt using her $15,000 annual exclusion ($30,000 if Dad 
agrees)?  The answer is yes.  The risk, however, is that if it appears Mom is not 
serious about being repaid, the loan may be construed as a gift, notwithstanding 
Mom’s loan documentation.  (The issue might come up if Mom’s estate is 
audited.)  In addition, note that if Mom forgives the debt under her will, this is 
treated like a taxable bequest; if she doesn’t forgive the debt, her executor will 
be expected to enforce it. 
 

5. Refinancing an existing loan.  Suppose Mom’s existing loan to Son carries a 
higher interest rate, and she’d like him to benefit from the lower rates.  If she lets 
him refinance, are there any gift tax implications?  After all, she’s giving up a 
higher return in exchange for a lower one.  Although there does not appear to be 
any authority on the subject, prudence suggests that Mom alter one of the loan’s 
terms, so that she’s getting something in return, such as, perhaps, a shorter 
payout, or more frequent payments. 

 
6. Accruing the interest.  Is it possible to simply accrue the interest and add it to 

the outstanding principal balance?  While there appears to be nothing that 
precludes Mom from doing that, the risk with such an arrangement is again how 
it might look to an auditor: did Mom genuinely intend to be repaid, or is the loan 
a disguised gift? 
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7. Other thoughts.  Intra-family transactions always get close scrutiny from the 
IRS.  Thus, for the loan to be respected and not treated as a tacit gift, the lender 
needs to respect it.  In other words, there should be a note.  Its interest rate 
should satisfy the rules under IRC Sec. 7872 to avoid being characterized as a 
“below-market loan.”  There should at least be interest payments (some notes 
are structured as a “balloon” and only require current payments of interest, not 
principal).  The lender should report those interest payments on her income tax 
return; and the borrower, assuming the funds have been used to purchase, say, 
a principal residence, may be able to deduct the interest payments on his 
income tax return as long as the loan is secured by the residence (note that the 
borrower should have a realistic ability to repay the loan).  In short, the loan and 
its formalities need to be taken seriously – just like anything else in the planning 
arena.    

 
V. Tax reform.  The Tax Cuts and Jobs Act was mentioned above.  Enacted on 

December 22, 2017, it has been called the most sweeping tax legislation since the 
Tax Reform Act of 1986.  Businesses were the key beneficiaries of the Act, but 
individuals benefitted as well.  Most of the individual provisions, however, are 
temporary and only run from 2018 through 2025, after which (barring Congressional 
action) these temporary provisions will revert to what they were prior to the Act.  
Although the Republican drafters of the Act had hoped to repeal the estate tax and 
GST, this proved too costly; thus, the $5 million inflation-indexed exclusion was 
increased to $10 million, indexed for inflation.  Whether that exclusion will revert to 
$5 million in 2026 – or sooner, if Democrats gain control of Congress and the White 
House in 2020, 2022 or 2024 – remains to be seen. In the meantime, planning is 
necessary, and continues based on the law as we currently know it. 
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APPENDIX 

GRATs and Sales – compared and contrasted 

GRATs Sales 
Pros: 

• Little or no up-front gift 
• Can pass significant appreciation to grantor’s 

heirs (typically, children) 
• Recognized by statute 
• If the property underperforms, grantor is simply 

out set-up costs 
• If IRS successful in increasing valuation, annuity 

automatically adjusts so there won’t be an 
additional gift 

• Minimal upkeep 
 
 
 
Cons: 

• Shouldn’t be used to benefit heirs such as 
grandchildren and great-grandchildren 

• If grantor dies during the trust term, the trust 
property will be includible in grantor’s estate 

 

Pros: 

• Generally uses a lower interest rate than GRATs: 
this lower performance benchmark lets more 
potential appreciation pass gift-tax free to grantor’s 
heirs 

• If grantor dies before the note is paid off, only the 
note’s balance is includible in grantor’s estate, and 
not any appreciation 

• Can benefit multiple generations, not just children 
• Can use a balloon note to “backload” repayment of 

principal, thereby compounding potential 
appreciation  

Cons: 

• Requires an “up-front” gift to the trust – generally 
10% of the value of the property grantor is selling to 
the trust 

• If the property underperforms, grantor may get up-
front gift back, thereby “wasting” exclusion used for 
the gift 

• If valuation of property sold is successfully 
challenged, could trigger an additional gift 

• If grantor dies before the note is paid off, uncertainty 
about whether sale triggers capital gains tax; in 
addition, 6166 will not be available to extend the 
payment of estate tax if closely held business was 
the asset sold 
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